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Study areas include cell biology, genomics, microbiology, immunology, molecular biology, 
biochemistry, embryology, immunogenetics, cell and tissue culture, molecular ecology, genetic 
engineering and biological engineering, bioremediation and biodegradation, bioinformatics, 
biotechnology regulations, gene therapy, organismal biology, microbial and environmental 
biotechnology, marine sciences. The JJBS welcomes the submission of manuscript that meets the 
general criteria of significance and academic excellence. All articles published in JJBS are peer-
reviewed. Papers will be published approximately one to two months after acceptance. 
Type of Papers 
The journal publishes high-quality original scientific papers, short communications, correspondence 
and case studies. Review articles are usually by invitation only. However, Review articles of current 
interest and high standard will be considered. 
Submission of Manuscript 
Manuscript, or the essence of their content, must be previously unpublished and should not be under 
simultaneous consideration by another journal. The authors should also declare if any similar work has 
been submitted to or published by another journal. They should also declare that it has not been 
submitted/ published elsewhere in the same form, in English or in any other language, without the 
written consent of the Publisher. The authors should also declare that the paper is the original work of 
the author(s) and not copied (in whole or in part) from any other work. All papers will be automatically 
checked for duplicate publication and plagiarism. If detected, appropriate action will be taken in 
accordance with International Ethical Guideline. By virtue of the submitted manuscript, the 
corresponding author acknowledges that all the co-authors have seen and approved the final version of 
the manuscript. The corresponding author should provide all co-authors with information regarding the 
manuscript, and obtain their approval before submitting any revisions. Electronic submission of 
manuscripts is strongly recommended, provided that the text, tables and figures are included in a single 
Microsoft Word file. Submit manuscript as e-mail attachment to the Editorial Office at: 
JJBS@hu.edu.jo. After submission, a manuscript number will be communicated to the corresponding 
author within 48 hours. 
Peer-review Process  
It is requested to submit, with the manuscript, the names, addresses and e-mail addresses of at least 4 
potential reviewers. It is the sole right of the editor to decide whether or not the suggested reviewers to 
be used. The reviewers’ comments will be sent to authors within 6-8 weeks after submission. 
Manuscripts and figures for review will not be returned to authors whether the editorial decision is to 
accept, revise, or reject. All Case Reports and Short Communication must include at least one table 
and/ or one figure. 
Preparation of Manuscript  
The manuscript should be written in English with simple lay out. The text should be prepared in single 
column format. Bold face, italics, subscripts, superscripts etc. can be used. Pages should be numbered 
consecutively, beginning with the title page and continuing through the last page of typewritten 
material. 
The text can be divided into numbered sections with brief headings. Starting from introduction with 
section 1. Subsections should be numbered (for example 2.1 (then 2.1.1, 2.1.2, 2.2, etc.), up to three 
levels. Manuscripts in general should be organized in the following manner:  
Title Page 
The title page should contain a brief title, correct first name, middle initial and family name of each 
author and name and address of the department(s) and institution(s) from where the research was 
carried out for each author. The title should be without any abbreviations and it should enlighten the 
contents of the paper. All affiliations should be provided with a lower-case superscript number  just 
after the author's name and in front of the appropriate address.  
The name of the corresponding author should be indicated along with telephone and fax numbers (with 
country and area code) along with full postal address and e-mail address.  
 
 



Abstract 
 The abstract should be concise and informative. It should not exceed 350 words in length for full 
manuscript and Review article and 150 words in case of Case Report and/ or Short Communication. It 
should briefly describe the purpose of the work, techniques and methods used, major findings with 
important data and conclusions. No references should be cited in this part. Generally non-standard 
abbreviations should not be used, if necessary they should be clearly defined in the abstract, at first use. 
Keywords  
Immediately after the abstract, about 4-8 keywords should be given.  Use of abbreviations should be 
avoided, only standard abbreviations, well known in the established area may be used, if appropriate. 
These keywords will be used for indexing. 
Abbreviations 
Non-standard abbreviations should be listed and full form of each abbreviation should be given in 
parentheses at first use in the text. 

Introduction  
Provide a factual background, clearly defined problem, proposed solution, a brief literature survey and 
the scope and justification of the work done.   
Materials and Methods 
Give adequate information to allow the experiment to be reproduced.  Already published methods 
should be mentioned with references. Significant modifications of published methods and new methods 
should be described in detail. Capitalize trade names and include the manufacturer’s name and address. 
Subheading should be used.  
Results  
Results should be clearly described in a concise manner. Results for different parameters should be 
described under subheadings or in separate paragraph. Results should be explained, but largely without 
referring to the literature. Table or figure numbers should be mentioned in parentheses for better 
understanding.  
Discussion 
The discussion should not repeat the results, but provide detailed interpretation of data. This should 
interpret the significance of the findings of the work. Citations should be given in support of the 
findings. The results and discussion part can also be described as separate, if appropriate. The Results 
and Discussion sections can include subheadings, and when appropriate, both sections can be combined 
Conclusions 
This should briefly state the major findings of the study.   
Acknowledgment  
A brief acknowledgment section may be given after the conclusion section just before the references. 
The acknowledgment of people who provided assistance in manuscript preparation, funding for 
research, etc. should be listed in this section. 
 Tables and Figures 
Tables and figures should be presented as per their appearance in the text. It is suggested that the 
discussion about the tables and figures should appear in the text before the appearance of the respective 
tables and figures. No tables or figures should be given without discussion or reference inside the text. 
Tables should be explanatory enough to be understandable without any text reference. Double spacing 
should be maintained throughout the table, including table headings and footnotes. Table headings 
should be placed above the table. Footnotes should be placed below the table with superscript 
lowercase letters. Each table should be on a separate page, numbered consecutively in Arabic numerals.    
Each figure should have a ca ption. The caption should be concise and typed separately, not on the 
figure area. Figures should be self-explanatory. Information presented in the figure should not be 
repeated in the table. All symbols and abbreviations used in the illustrations should be defined clearly. 
Figure legends should be given below the figures.  
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References should be listed alphabetically at the end of the manuscript. Every reference referred in the 
text must be also present in the reference list and vice versa. In the text, a reference identified by means 
of an author’s name should be followed by the year of publication in parentheses ( e.g.( Brown,2009)). 
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year of publication ( e.g. ( Abu-Elteen et al., 2010)). When two or more works of an author has been 
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Hilly, (2002a, 2002b); Hilly, and Nelson, (2004). Articles in preparation or submitted for publication, 
unpublished observations, personal communications, etc. should not be included in the reference list 
but should only be mentioned in the article text ( e.g., Shtyawy,A., University of Jordan, personal 
communication).  Journal titles should be abbreviated according to the system adopted in Biological 
Abstract and Index Medicus, if not included in Biological Abstract or Index Medicus journal title 
should be given in full. The author is responsible for the sccuracy and completeness of the references 
and for their correct textual citation. Failure to do so may result in the paper being withdraw from the 
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Math formulae  
All equations referred to in the text should be numbered serially at the right-hand side in parentheses. 
Meaning of all symbols should be given immediately after the equation at first use. Instead of root 
signs fractional powers should be used. Subscripts and  superscripts should be presented clearly. 
Variables should be presented in italics. Greek letters and non-Roman symbols should be described in 
the margin at their first use.  
To avoid any misunderstanding zero (0) and the letter O, and one (1) and the letter l should be clearly 
differentiated. For simple fractions use of the solidus (/) instead of a horizontal line is recommended.  
Levels of statistical significance such as: *P <0.05, **P <0.01 and ***P <0.001 do not require any further 
explanation. 
Copyright  
Submission of a manuscript clearly indicates that: the study has not been published before or is not 
under consideration for publication elsewhere (except as an abstract or as part of a published lecture or 
academic thesis); its publication is permitted by all authors and after accepted for publication it will not 
be submitted for publication anywhere else, in English or in any other language, without the written 
approval of the copyright-holder. The journal may consider manuscripts that are translations of articles 
originally published in another language. In this case, the consent of the journal in which the article 
was originally published must be obtained and the fact that the article has already been published must 
be made clear on submission and stated in the abstract. It is compulsory for the authors to ensure that 
no material submitted as part of a manuscript infringes existing copyrights, or the rights of a third 
party.  
Ethical Consent 
All manuscripts reporting the results of experimental investigation involving human subjects should 
include a s tatement confirming that each subject or subject's guardian obtains an informed consent, 
after the approval of the experimental protocol by a l ocal human ethics committee or IRB. When 
reporting experiments on animals, authors should indicate whether the institutional and national guide 
for the care and use of laboratory animals was followed.  
Plagiarism 
The JJBS hold no responsibility for plagiarism. If a published paper is found later to be extensively 
plagiarized and is found to be a d uplicate or redundant publication, a note of retraction will be 
published, and copies of the correspondence will be sent to the authors’ head of institute. 
Galley Proofs  
The Editorial Office will send proofs of the manuscript to the corresponding author as an e-mail 
attachment for final proof reading and it will be the responsibility of the corresponding author to return 
the galley proof materials appropriately corrected within the stipulated time. Authors will be asked to 
check any typographical or minor clerical errors in the manuscript at this stage. No other major 
alteration in the manuscript is allowed. After publication authors can freely access the full text of the 
article as well as can download and print the PDF file. 
Publication Charges 
There are no page charges for publication in Jordan Journal of Biological Sciences, except for color 
illustrations,  
 Reprints 
Ten (10) reprints are provided to corresponding author free of charge within two weeks after the 
printed journal date. For orders of more reprints, a reprint order form and prices will be sent with 
article proofs, which should be returned directly to the Editor for processing.  
Disclaimer 
Articles, communication, or editorials published by JJBS represent the sole opinions of the authors. 
The publisher shoulders no responsibility or liability what so ever for the use or misuse of the 
information published by JJBS. 
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EDITORIAL PREFACE 
 
Jordan Journal of Biological Sciences (JJBS) is a refereed, quarterly international 
journal financed by the Scientific Research and Innovation Support Fund, Ministry of 
Higher Education and Scientific Research in cooperation with the Hashemite 
University, Jordan. JJBS celebrated its 12th commencement this past January, 2020. 
JJBS was founded in 2008 to create a peer-reviewed journal that publishes high-
quality research articles, reviews and short communications on novel and innovative 
aspects of a wide variety of biological sciences such as cell biology, developmental 
biology, structural biology, microbiology, entomology, molecular biology, 
biochemistry, medical biotechnology, biodiversity, ecology, marine biology, plant and 
animal biology, plant and animal physiology, genomics and bioinformatics.  
 
We have watched the growth and success of JJBS over the years. JJBS has published 
11 volumes, 45 issues and 479 articles. JJBS has been indexed by SCOPUS, CABI’s 
Full-Text Repository, EBSCO, Clarivate Analytics- Zoological Record and recently 
has been included in the UGC India approved journals. JJBS Cite Score has improved 
from 0.18 in 2015 to 0.7 in 2019 (Last updated on 1 March, 2021) and with Scimago 
Institution Ranking ( SJR) 0.18 (Q3) in 2019. 
 
A group of highly valuable scholars have agreed to serve on the editorial board and 
this places JJBS in a position of most authoritative on biological sciences. I am 
honored to have six eminent associate editors from various countries. I am also 
delighted with our group of international advisory board members coming from 15 
countries worldwide for their continuous support of JJBS. With our editorial board's 
cumulative experience in various fields of biological sciences, this journal brings a 
substantial representation of biological sciences in different disciplines. Without the 
service and dedication of our editorial; associate editorial and international advisory 
board members, JJBS would have never existed. 
 
In the coming year, we hope that JJBS will be indexed in Clarivate Analytics and 
MEDLINE (the U.S. National Library of Medicine database) and others. As you read 
throughout this volume of JJBS, I would like to remind you that the success of our 
journal depends on the number of quality articles submitted for review. Accordingly, I 
would like to request your participation and colleagues by submitting quality 
manuscripts for review. One of the great benefits we can provide to our prospective 
authors, regardless of acceptance of their manuscripts or not, is the feedback of our 
review process. JJBS provides authors with high quality, helpful reviews to improve 
their manuscripts. 
 
Finally, JJBS would not have succeeded without the collaboration of authors and 
referees. Their work is greatly appreciated. Furthermore, my thanks are also extended 
to The Hashemite University and the Scientific Research and Innovation Support 
Fund, Ministry of Higher Education and Scientific Research for their continuous 
financial and administrative support to JJBS. 
 
 

Professor Atoum, Manar F. 
March, 2021 
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Abstract 

The present work has been done with an objective to analyze the phytochemical composition responsible for plausible 
antidiabetic effect of leaf, stem and root of Glycosmis pentaphylla (Retz.) DC. Fresh leaf, stem and root of Glycosmis 
pentaphylla were extracted with ethanol (EEGPle, EEGPst, EEGPro) and evaluated by phytochemical analysis for their 
infinite primary and secondary metabolites viz. carbohydrates, proteins, alkaloids, flavonoids, terpenoids, glycosides, 
saponin and phenols. The antiabetic effect was done with the help of alpha amylase inhibitory assay. Estimation of total 
flavonoid content (TFC) and total phenolic content (TPC) was also done to confirm the presence of these phytochemicals. 
The phytochemical analysis of EEGPle revealed that carbohydrates, proteins, alkaloids, flavonoids, glycosides, tannins, 
phenols and saponins were present, whereas, EEGPst showed the presence of proteins, alkaloids, flavonoids, phenols and 
terpenoids. Presence of carbohydrates, alkaloids, phenol and terpenoids were found in EEGPro. A significant hypoglycemic 
activity was revealed by the EEGPle [EC50: (23.14±0.006) µg/mL], compared to EEGPst and EEGPro. Quantity of TFC and 
TPC was highest in EEGPle (112.96±3.89 mg QRE/g and 96.6±1.08 mg GAE/g extract) rather than EEGPst and EEGPro 
extracts. The present work suggests that EEGPle has a significantly higher anti-diabetic property than EEGPst and EEGPro. 
These extracts can help in preventing or slowing down the occurance of diabetes, but a detailed analysis of these extracts is 
required to determine the presence of promising compound(s) responsible for their anti-diabetic potential. 
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1. Introduction 

The demand and acceptance for medicinal plants is 
progressively increasing. In fact, the existence of human 
race depends more or else on herbal drugs. Today, most of 
the under-developed nations are still known to practice 
traditional systems of herbal medicine (Singh, 2002). This 
is so, as overconsumption of allopathic drugs can cause 
severe side effects like cardiovascular disorders, memory 
loss, stress, anxiety and so on (Firenzuoli and Gori, 2007). 
Even though the role of medicinal plants is highly 
appreciated, thorough knowledge has to be made before 
being accepted for medication. Hence, there is a need to 
determine the actual content and composition of crude 
drug extracts. Also, standardization of the active 
components present in plants can help in the emergence of 
a new millennia of preventive medicine to treat human 
diseases in future. 

Diabetes is a serious health issue that affects millions 
of people and is known as the fifth leading to death 
(Mukesh and Namita, 2013). This disease is caused due to 
the metabolic disorders of proteins, fats and carbohydrates 
(Osadebi et al. 2014). It results from either insulin 
deficiency or malfunction as it causes an increase in blood 
glucose after any type of meal (Modak et al. 2007). 
Treatments like the use of insulin, pharmaceutical drugs 

and controlled diet have enabled specialists to control 
diabetes to some extent. Modern systems of medicine have 
also identified several types of glucose-lowering drugs that 
can decelerate diabetes. These drugs have some 
disadvantages, including drug resistance (reduction of 
efficiency), side effects, and even toxicity (Hui et al. 
2005). Medicinal plants are being used in the treatment of 
diabetics as they have the ability to improve the 
performance of pancreatic tissue by the production of 
insulin or reducing the glucose absorption in intestine. 

The plant Glycosmis pentaphylla (Retz.) DC. (G. 
pentaphylla) of the citrus family, Rutaceae, is an evergreen 
shrub or small tree that grows up to 5 metres tall. The plant 
is native to China, India, Sri Lanka, Thailand, Cambodia, 
Vietnam, Malaysia, Indonesia and Philippines. The 
detailed description of plant is available elsewhere 
(Yoganarasimhan and Jadhav, 1996). The fruit of the plant 
is edible and the juice of leaves is used to treat diarrhoea, 
coughs, rheumatism, anaemia and jaundice (Chopra, 
1969). Several authors investigated the plant for anti-
inflammatory efficacy (Ahamad and Aqil, 2007), 
hepatoprotective activity (Nayak et al. 2013) antimicrobial 
effect (Amran et al. 2011) and antipyretic potential (Sarkar 
and Mandal, 2011). 

Previous research has revealed that G. pentaphylla 
possesses anti-diabetic activity in its leaves (Gupta et al. 
2011). But there are no reports showing comparison of the  
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hypoglycemic activity of the plant in its leaf, stem and 
root. Therefore, an attempt to explore the phytochemical 
composition and in vitro α-amylase inhibitory activity of 
ethanolic extract of G. pentaphylla leaf (EEGPle), stem 
(EEGPst) and root (EEGPro) is made. 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Chemicals 

Acarbose, Folin-Ciocalteu’s reagent, quercetin (QT) 
gallic acid (GA), 3,5 dinitro salycylic acid (DNSA), 
Dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) and α-amylase from 
Aspergillus oryzae were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich 
and other remaining chemicals were used of analytical 
grade unless otherwise specified. 

2.2. Collection and authentication of plant materials 
Fresh leaf, stem and root (about 5 kg) of G. pentaphylla 

were collected from Thodupuzha (Latitude: 9.8959°N; 
Longitude: 76.7184°E) of Kerala, India during April, 2018 
to October, 2018. The leaves, stem and roots were 
thoroughly washed to remove foreign matters, and then 
shade dried for 2 weeks. Later, the identification was done 
as G. pentaphylla (Accession number KUBH 6073) by an 
expert taxonomist from Department of Botany, University 
of Kerala, India.The leaf, stem and root of G. pentaphylla 
(about 2 kg each) were seperated manually, followed by 
shade dried. Dried leaf, stem and root were grounded with 
the help of a mechanical grinder into coarse powder. The 
generated powders (about 300 g each) were preserved in 
airtight containers and placed in a cool, dry and dark place 
until extraction. 

2.3. Preparation of plant extracts 

Based on literature review, it was found that ethanol 
possesses higher extraction efficiency due to its polarity 
(Snyder and Kirkland, 1979). About200 g individual 
powdered sample was taken in clean, flat-bottomed amber 
colored glass container and soaked in 700 mL of 95% 
ethanol. The container was sealed and kept for several 
days with occasional shaking. The whole mixtures then 
underwent coarse filtration by pieces of cotton. Thereafter, 
the mixture was filtered through filter (Whatman No.1) 
paper and the solvent was made to evaporate under 
reduced pressure with the help of a rotary evaporator at 50° 
C to yield crude extracts. (i.e. 10.75 g for EEGPle, 6.18 g 
for EEGPst and 8.25 g for EEGPro). The crude ethanolic 
extracts thus obtained were kept at 4° C for further studies. 

2.4. Qualitative phytochemical screening 

Crude extracts were screened to identify the presence 
of primary and secondary metabolites, viz. carbohydrates, 
proteins, alkaloids, flavonoids, terpenoids, glycosides, 
tannins and saponins, using standard screening tests and 
phytochemical procedures (Sofowora, 1982; Harborne, 
1973; Suriyamoorthy et al. 2014; Al-Daihan et al. 2013; 
Kapoor et al. 1969; Smolenski et al. 1974; 
Krishnamoorthi, 2015; Blois, 1958; Tiwari et al. 2011). 

2.5. In vitro α-amylase inhibitory studies 

The α-amylase inhibition assay was performed using 
3,5 dinitro salycylic acid (DNSA) method (Miller, 1959) 
with slight modifications. The crude extract EEGPle, 
EEGPst and EEGPro was dissolved in a minimum amount 
of 10% DMSO and was further dissolved in buffer 

((Na2HPO4/NaH2PO4 (0.02 M), NaCl (0.006 M) at pH 
6.9) to give concentrations ranging from 25 to 200 μg/mL. 
A volume of 200 μL of α-amylase solution (2 units/mL) 
was mixed with 200 μl of each of the extracts and was 
incubated for 10 min at 30 °C. Thereafter, 200 μl of the 
starch solution (1% in water (w/v)) was added to each tube 
and incubated for 3 min. The reaction was terminated by 
the addition of 200 μL DNSA reagent (12 g of sodium 
potassium tartrate tetrahydrate in 8.0 mL of 2 M NaOH 
and 20 mL of 96 mM of 3,5-dinitrosalicylic acid solution) 
and was boiled for 10 min in a water bath at 85–90 °C. The 
mixture was cooled to ambient temperature and was 
diluted with 5 mL of distilled water, and the absorbance 
was measured at 540 nm using a UV-Visible 
spectrophotometer. The blank with 100% enzyme activity 
was prepared by replacing the plant extract with 200 μL of 
buffer. A blank reaction was similarly prepared using plant 
extracts at each concentration in the absence of the enzyme 
solution. A positive control sample was prepared using 
acarbose (100 μg/mL μg/ml), and the reaction was 
performed similarly to the reaction with plant extract as 
mentioned above. The % α-amylase inhibition was plotted 
against the extract concentration and the IC50 values were 
obtained from the graph. The α-amylase inhibitory activity 
was calculated using the equation given below:  

 
2.6. Total Phenolic Content (TPC) 

The TPC was estimated according to Cheung et al. 
2003. The crude extracts of G. pentaphylla were mixed 
with methanol (95%) for preparation of the stock solution 
(1 mg/mL). A standard, GA was also mixed with 95% 
methanol to prepare the 1 mg/mL concentration standard 
solution. For this test, 1 mL of crude extract with 1000 
μg/mL concentration was mixed along with 1 mL Folin-
Ciocalteu’s reagent, 5 min later 10 mL volume of sodium 
carbonate (7%) solution was added to the mixture, and 
then deionized distilled water (13 mL) was added and 
thoroughly mixed. This mixture was kept for 90 min in the 
dark at 230 C and then the absorbance was recorded at 750 
nm by UV spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific 
G10S). Standard curve for estimation of TPC was prepared 
using GA standard solution (i.e. 6.25 μg/mL to 200 
μg/mL) using the similar procedure as described earlier. 
The TPCs were expressed as mg of gallic acid equivalents 
(GAE) per g of the dried sample. 

2.7. Total Flavonoid Content (TFC) 
The TFC was estimated by method described by Park 

et al. 2008. The stock solution was prepared as mentioned 
in TPC. Similarly, the standard solution of QT was 
prepared through mixing it with 95% methanol (i.e.1 
mg/L). To estimate the TFC, 0.3 mL of the crude extract 
(1000 μg/mL), 3.4 mL of methanol (30%), 0.15 mL of 0.5 
moL/L sodium nitrate and 0.15 mL of 0.3 moL/L 
aluminum chloride were mixed. Then after 5 min, 1 mL of 
1 moL/L sodium hydroxide was supplemented. The 
obtained solution was thoroughly mixed, and absorbance 
was recorded at 506 nm against the reagent blank. TFCs 
were expressed as mg of quercetin equivalents (QRE) per 
g of the dried sample. 
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2.8. Statistical Analysis 

All experimental results are expressed as mean ± 
standard error (SE), and data were analysed by one-way 
analysis of variance (P< 0.001) using SPSS software (ver. 
22.0; SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).  

3. Results 

3.1. Estimation of phytoconstituents 
The phytochemical analysis in leaf, stem and root of G. 

pentaphylla revealed the existence of many important 
bioactive molecules in different extracts, such as 
carbohydrates, proteins, alkaloids, flavonoids, terpenoids, 
glycosides, tannins and saponins that were confirmed by 
colour reaction tests as shown in Table 1. Based on the 
intensity of the colour reaction, the EEGPle contained the 
highest amount of alkaloids, phenols, flavonoids and 
saponin, compared to EEGPst and EEGPro. 
Table 1.Phytochemical composition of G. pentaphylla leaf, stem 
and root extracts 

Phytochemical 
constituents 

EEGPle EEGPst EEGPro 

Alkaloids - -  
Wagner’s Test ++ + + 
Mayer’s Test ++ + - 
Test for 
carbohydrates 

   

Benedict’s Test ++ - ++ 
Fehling’s Test +++ - + 
Test for glycosides ++ - - 
Phenols - - - 
Ferric Chloride 
Test  

+++ ++ ++ 

Flavonoids - - - 
Lead Acetate Test +++ ++ - 
Alkaline reagent 
Test 

+++ + - 

Saponins - - - 
Froth Test +++ - - 
Foam Test ++ - - 
Terpenoids - - - 
Libermann Test +++ ++ ++ 
Horizon Test +++ ++ ++ 
Proteins - - - 
Xanthoproteic Test + - - 
Ninhydrin Test + - + 
Where, +: present (in mild amount), ++: present (in moderate 
amount), +++: present (in large amount), - absent, based on the 
power of colour generated in the reaction. 

3.2. In vitro α-amylase inhibitory studies 

Evaluating the plot of % α-amylase inhibition as a 
function of extract concentrations (Fig. 1), the EC50 values 
were calculated (Table 2). The crude EEGPleexhibited the 
lowest EC50 of 23.14±0.006µg/mL and that of EEGPst and 
EEGPro were 47.15±0.003 μg/mL and 96.15±0.006 
μg/mL, respectively. The EC50 value of α-amylase 
inhibitory assay was acarbose< EEGPle, EEGPst and 
EEGPro. In comparison with the EC 50 value acarbose, 
EEGPle was significantly higher (P<0.001). Thus, the 
present result reveals that, among the three extracts, 

EEGPle exerted a 72.2 % α-amylase inhibition at 200 
µg/mL concentration. 

Figure 1.Percentage of α-amylase inhibition as a function of 
extract concentrations 

Table 2.The α-amylase inhibition assay of Glycosmis pentaphylla 

Standard/ 

Extract 

α-amylase inhibition assay EC 50 value 
for α-
amylase 
inhibition 
assay 

25 µg/mL 50 µg/mL 100 µg/mL 200 µg/mL 

Acarbose 67.0±0.70 76.0±0.70 82.4±0.50 77.6±0.50 18.12±0.005 

EEGPle 52.4±0.50 67.8±0.58 76.8±0.86 72.2±0.58 23.14±0.006 

EEGPst 42.8±0.58 52.4±0.50 62.2±0.58 67.0±0.70 47.15±0.003 

EEGPro 36.8±0.58 42.4±0.74 52.4±0.50 56.6±0.74 96.15±0.006 

Treatment  

df (n-1) 
482.028*** 549.293*** 467.492*** 192.988*** 3854.772*** 

The representative experiment is a mean standard error followed 
by different superscript lowercase letters indicate significant 
difference between each parameter as evaluated by Duncan’s 
Multiple Range Test. f value significant at *P≤0.001 level, NS- 
non-significant. 

3.3. Estimation of TPC and TFC 

The TPC of G. pentaphylla extracts was estimated from 
GAstandard curve (y = 0.0106x + 0.0542), and the results 
were represented in milligrams of GAE. Table 5 shows 
that the TPC in the EEGPle, EEGPst and EEGPro varied 
largely and EEGPle exhibited the highest TPC. The 
content of flavonoid was estimated from the QCT standard 
curve (y = 0.0005x + 0.029), and the results were 
expressed as mg of QE (Table 3). The EEGPle showed the 
maximum amount of flavonoid contents followed by 
EEGPst and EEGPro. 
Table 3.Total phenolic and flavonoid contents of G. pentaphylla 
extracts 

Extracts Total phenolic (mg GAE/g) Total flavonoid (mg QE/g) 

EEGPle 112.96±3.89 96.6±1.08 

EEGPst 56.16±0.54 32.1±0.8 

EEGPro 23.5±0.55 11.16±0.54 

Values were expressed as mean±SD (n=3). 
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4. Discussion 

In the recent past, there has been an exponential growth 
in the field of herbal medicine, and these drugs are gaining 
popularity both in developing and developed countries. 
This is so, as being natural entails less side effects. The 
traditional medicines in use are derived from medicinal 
plants, minerals and organic matter (Grover et al. 2002). 
Inclusion of fruits and vegetables in diet has decelerated 
the occurrence of chronic diseases associated with aging 
such as cancer, cardiovascular diseases, brain dysfunction 
and cataract. Also, plants serve as sources for the 
development of drugs in contemporary medicine. Still, 
there is a need to determine the safety efficacy and 
stability of plant derived products before being marketed. 
Hence, researchers are focusing on the potential of 
medicinal plants to be used as crude drugs. As part of this, 
in the present study, the phytoconstituents, and α-
amylaseinhibitory activities of the ethanolic extracts of 
leaf, stem and root of G. pentaphylla were evaluated. 

Secondary metabolites like flavonoids, alkaloids, 
tannins, terpenoids, saponins and coumarin metabolites 
were introduced with major impact on diabetes (Bahmani 
et al. 2014). The present study on Glycosmis pentaphylla 
has shown that several polyphenolic compounds like 
flavonoids, phenolic acids, and tannins are deemed as the 
chief constituents of plants. These metabolites have 
profound activity to enhance glucose utilization by 
regulating glucagon (Valetteet al. 1984) and insulin 
secretion, thus implicating its role in hypoglycemic action 
in medicinal plants. Alkaloids have been shown to exhibit 
cytotoxic effect on tumour cell lines emphasizing its role 
in prevention of cancer, neurodegenerative diseases and 
chronic inflammation (Lamkadem et al. 2001). Bio-
functionalities of these secondary metabolites present in 
the extracts influence the biological activities of the plants. 
In addition, protective ability of plant extracts against the 
pathological diseases is related to total phenolics and 
flavonoids in the plant samples as they have been 
recognized to exhibit various biological activities 
(Oyedemiet al. 2011). This study suggested that among the 
ethanolic crude extracts of leaf, stem and root of G. 
pentaphylla, EEGPle have superior anti-diabetic potential 
owing to the presence of higher amount of phenols, 
flavonoids, and saponins. These are significantly 
associated to the anti-diabetic potential of these extracts. 

Hyperglycemia has been a classical risk in the 
development of diabetes and the complications associated 
with diabetes. Therefore, control of blood glucose levels is 
critical in the early treatment of diabetes and reduction of 
macro- and microvascular complications. One therapeutic 
approach is the prevention of carbohydrate absorption after 
food intake, which is facilitated by inhibition of enteric 
enzymes including α-glucosidase and α-amylase present in 
the brush borders of intestine. The α-amylase inhibitory 
studies performed demonstrated that the extracts of G. 
pentaphylla had significant inhibitory potentials. The EC50 
value (23.14 ± 0.006 μg/mL) of EEGPle is almost similar 
to that of acarbose (18.12 ± 0.005 μg/mL) a widely used 
and marketed anti-diabetic drug. EEGPst and EEGPro also 
exhibited α- amylase inhibition in a dose dependent 
fashion. These α- amylase inhibitors terminate or 
decelerate the absorption of starch into the body by 

blocking the hydrolysis of 1,4-glycosidic linkages of starch 
and other oligosaccharides into maltose, maltriose and 
other simple sugars (Kumar et al. 2010). The highest α 
amylase inhibitory activity in EEGPle is mostly due to 
polar compounds and is worth further investigating and 
isolating pure active compounds. Hence the above results 
suggest that EEGPle could be greatly beneficial in 
reducing the absorption of starch into the body; also, it can 
be effectively used in ayurvedic treatments.  

5. Conclusion 

Plant parts have been used individually or in formulations 
for treatment of diabetes and its complications. One of the 
major problems with this herbal formulation is that the 
active ingredients are not well-defined. Efforts are now 
being made to investigate mechanism of action of some of 
these plants using model systems. The present study 
suggests that ethanolic leaf extract of G. pentaphylla have 
anti-diabetic property.  As a result, the leaf extracts of G. 
pentaphylla leaf may serve as a possible source of natural 
anti-diabetic drug. It is important to know the active 
components and their molecular interaction, which will 
help to analyse therapeutic efficacy of the product and to 
standardize the product.  
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Abstract 

The research investigated the consequences of decreased crude protein (CP) and methionine supplementation in diets on 
certain biochemical indices in broiler chicks. A total number of 135 newly hatched chicks were allotted to nine dietary 
treatments, 3 replicates of five birds each. Groups A-C served as the control with 20% CP and 0.6, 1.0 and 1.4% methionine 
supplementation. Groups D-F and G-I were placed on 17 and 14% CP diets respectively, with similar methionine 
supplementation as the control groups. The experiment lasted six weeks. Vital biochemical parameters studied include 
alkaline phosphatase, aminotransferases, superoxide dismutase, catalase, malondialdehyde, and organ-body weight ratios. 
Findings from the study indicated that there was a significant (p<0.05) reduction in alkaline phosphatase activities of tissues 
of birds placed on 17 and 14% CP as correlated with birds on the control. MDA concentration was significantly (p<0.05) 
elevated in the liver, kidney, and heart of broiler chicks fed diets with 14 and 17% CP at all methionine levels investigated 
when compared to control (20% CP). The low crude protein with varying methionine concentrations in broiler chick diets 
had no negative impact on birds’ vital organs relative to whole body weight. These findings thus concluded that the 
functions and not size of the organs studied in broiler chicks were adversely affected at CP levels below 20%. 

Keywords: Crude protein, methionine, lysine, gizzard, superoxide dismutase. 
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1. Introduction 

Proteins are macromolecules that are made up of chains 
of amino acids; they play a key role in the structural build-
up of body tissue (human and animal) and have a 
significant impact on growth as indices of performance in 
broiler birds (Pinchasov et al., 1990). Amino acids are 
structurally made up of a carbon framework, a carboxyl 
group, an amino group with an R-chain that distinguishes 
one amino acid from the other (Cheeke, 2005). Protein 
metabolism releases these amino acids that perform 
several useful functions such as the up growth of the 
architectural parts of muscles, enzymes, and antibodies 
that are specific in roles in the different parts of the body 
(Pond, 1995, Abbasi et al., 2014 and Van Emous et al., 
2015). 

Methionine content of plant-based poultry feeds is 
inadequate in meeting up with the requirement of avian 
(NRC, 1994). This non-sufficiency mostly hinders the 
biodiversity quality of protein in corn cum soybean-based 
diets (Meirelles et al., 2003, Lemme et al., 2005, Kim et 
al., 2006 and Matsushita, et al., 2007). The metamorphosis 
of methionine to S-adenosyl methionine enhances the 
DNA methylation process which eventually dictates cell 
growth and eventual specialization (Niculescu and Zeisel, 
2002). The activities of skeletal muscle tissues and meat 

quality during the methylation process are also a function 
of methionine content of poultry diet (Liu et al., 2010). 

Reducing feed cost while ascertaining the effectiveness 
of usage of reduced protein diet has been boosted with 
crystalline amino acids, in this case methionine, to meet 
the amino acid requirement in poultry birds as reported by 
(NRC, 1994) is always the major target of animal 
nutritionists. Excess nitrogen from high crude protein diets 
could pose a major health challenge to the environment. 
Hence, reducing the cost of production and environmental 
pollution is germane to the poultry industry (Keshavarz, 
2003; Gunawardana et al., 2008 and Alagawany and 
Mahrose, 2014). Thus, for a safer environment, 
formulation of diets with well-balanced amino acids, in 
this case methionine, that precisely meet the needs of the 
birds becomes paramount. While ascertaining the 
adequacy of methionine to meet broiler birds’ requirement, 
it is equally germane to monitor the biochemical enzyme 
activities of such diet at the organ level. It is imperative to 
be able to say categorically that the activities of the 
enzymes are being retained in the membrane or getting 
leaked out into the serum while feeding a low crude 
protein cum varying levels of methionine supplemented 
diets to broiler birds. This research, hence, evaluated some 
vital biochemical indices like alkaline phosphatase, alanine 
aminotransferase, catalase, superoxide dismutase, and 
malondialdehyde in vital tissues of broiler birds fed low 
protein with varying methionine concentrated diets. 
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2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Source of Chemicals and Reagents 

Assay kits for various enzymes activities studied in this 
research were sourced from Randox Laboratories, County 
Antrim, UK. All other reagents were of analytical grade 
and were prepared according to standard procedure. 
2.1.1. Experimental Diets and Management of Animals 

Diets essentially rich in nutritional requirements of 
birds (Table 1) as well as suitable for the purpose of the 

research were prepared in the nutrition section of the 
Biochemistry and Nutrition unit of Department of 
Chemical Sciences, Fountain University, Osogbo. Broiler 
birds (arbor acre) used for the study were gotten from a 
reputable farm (ROS farm) in Osogbo. The birds were 
raised in a well brightened and well-oxygenated poultry 
unit where feed and water were served without restriction. 
The experimental protocol followed the regulations of the 
Animal Care and Use Committee, Fountain University, 
Osogbo, Nigeria. Vaccinations were carried out as at when 
due.

Table 1. Gross Composition (Kg/100 g) of Experimental Diets  

Crude Protein (%) 
Methionine (%) 
Lysine (%) 

20 
0.6 
1.2 

20 
1.0 
1.2 

20 
1.4 
1.2 

17 
0.6 
1.2 

17 
1.0 
1.2 

17 
1.4 
1.2 

14 
0.6 
1.2 

14 
1.0 
1.2 

14 
1.4 
1.2 

Maize 45.50 45.50 45.50 48.00 48.00 48.00 56.00 56.00 56.00 
Soybean 32.00 32.00 32.00 21.00 21.00 21.00 12.00 12.00 12.00 
Wheat offal 12.00 12.00 12.00 20.00 20.00 20.00 21.00 21.00 21.00 
Palm oil 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 
Dicalcium phosphate 2.40 2.22 2.00 2.50 2.45 2.05 2.50 2.19 2.00 
Limestone 2.22 2.00 1.82 2.35 2.00 2.00 2.09 2.00 1.79 
Premix 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 
Salt 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 
Methionine 0.30 0.70 1.10 0.34 0.74 1.14 0.38 0.68 1.18 
Lysine 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.31 0.31 0.31 0.53 0.53 0.53 
Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
CP-crude protein *Premix supplied the following information kg of diet: Vitamin A (12,500,000 I.U), Vit D3 (2,500,000 I.U), Vit E 
(40,000mg) Vitamin K3 (2,000mg), Vit B, (3,000mg), Vit B2 (5,500mg), Naicin (55,000mg), calcium panthothenate (11,500mg) Vit B6 
(5000mg) Vit B12 (25mg), choline chloride (500, 000mg), folic acid (1,000mg), Biotin (80mg), Mn (120,000,mg), Fe (100,000mg), Zn 
(80,000mg), Cu (8,500mg), I (1,500mg) Co (300mg), Se (120mg). 

2.1.2. Experimental Design 

135 newly hatched broiler chicks were distributed to 
nine experimental dietary treatments, three replicates of 
five birds each. The experimental diets consisted of 20, 17 
and 14 % crude protein (CP), each with 0.6, 1.0 and 1.4 % 
methionine (Table 1). A diet containing 20 % CP served as 
the control diet. All diets had a 1.2 % isolysine content. 
The study lasted six weeks. 

2.2. Blood Collection and Tissue Homogenate 
Preparation for Analysis 

Birds were starved a night preceding the day of the 
sacrifice (at the end of feeding trial) to empty the crop. 
Three birds per replicate were randomly selected and 
weighed, then 10 mL blood sample was aspirated via the 
jugular vein. Aspirated blood samples were centrifuged at 
3000 revolutions per minute for 10 minutes using a Bench 
Centrifuge 90-1, Gallenkomp, England to get serum for the 
various analysis. The serum collected using Pasteur pipette 
was kept frozen at -200C and used within seven days of 
collection. Thereafter, the selected broiler birds were then 
sacrificed, de-feathered, reweighed to get dressing weight 
and then dissected to get precise organs of interest. The 
organs were cleaned with tissue paper to remove the 
attached debris. A known weight of each organ was then 
homogenized in an ice-cold 0.25 M sucrose solution 
according to the method of Ogbu and Okechukwu (2001) 
in order to retain the integrity of the tissues needed for 
analysis. 

2.3. Enzyme Activities 

The concentration of protein in the serum was analysed 
for, by the Biuret method as reported by Gornall et al 

(1949). Standard procedures for analysis of enzyme 
activities were strictly adhered to, as described for ALP by 
Wright et al. (1972); aminotransferases by Reitman and 
Frankel (1957); SOD by Amiceralli (1999); CAT by Beers 
and Sizer (1952) and MDA by Reilly and Aust (1978). 

2.4. Statistical Analysis 

Research values were described as means ± standard 
deviation (n=3). Analyses of Variance (ANOVA) 
accompanied by Tukey-Kramer test for nonconcurrences 
amongst means were utilized to ascertain any significant 
differences (p<0.05) between variables. 

3.  Results 

3.1. Tissues Enzymes Assay 

Observable (p<0.05) differences in the serum ALP 
activities of birds on 20% crude protein (CP) with varying 
methionine concentrations and those on other levels of 
crude protein (Table 2) were noticed. The same applies to 
all organs studied except the liver. Liver ALP portrayed no 
statistically significant (p>0.05) difference among the 
birds placed on 20 % and those on 17% CP, regardless of 
the varying methionine concentrations, but significantly 
different for those on 14% CP. Overall, various organ ALP 
enzyme activities decrease with a decrease in crude protein 
percentage cum increase in methionine concentrations. 

Serum AST activities were noticeably (p<0.05) 
increased with a decrease in crude protein concentration of 
the diets (Table 3). Liver and heart AST were significantly 
(p<0.05) higher at 20% CP inclusion level with a 
corresponding decrease in the activities of the enzyme in 
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the serum at this level. In the same vein, liver and heart 
AST activities decreased noticeably (p<0.05), with a 
decrease in CP inclusion level, mostly at 14 and 17% 
regardless of the methionine variations, this 
correspondingly lead to increase in the enzyme activities 
of the serum at this level, except that at 17% CP and 0.6% 
methionine based diet, that had reduced serum activities 

competing favourably with birds on 20 % CP and 0.6-
1.4% methionine inclusion level.  

Though there were no observable (p>0.05) differences 
in the liver ALT enzyme activities amongst all 
experimental diets (control inclusive), numerically, as the 
crude protein decreases, liver ALT activities decrease with 
a concurrent elevation in the activities of the enzyme in the 
serum (Table 4). 

Table 2. Specific activities of alkaline phosphatase (ALP- U/mg) in some organs and serum of broiler chickens fed with varying levels of 
crude protein and methionine supplemented diets 

DIETARY 
TREATMENT 

SERUM LIVER  KIDNEY HEART GIZZARD DUODENUM PROVENTRICULUS 

20%CP, 0.6%Met 0.49 ± 0.01d 90.34±7.54a 59.26±5.10a 11.72±1.64a 13.48±0.60a 1.32±0.49a 48.51±0.55a 

20%CP, 1.0%Met 0.49 ± 0.01d 89.66 ±7.44a 53.77±5.25a 12.10±0.40a 12.57±0.89a 1.40±0.15a 45.40±2.83a 

20%CP, 1.4%Met 0.50±0.09d 85.67 ±8.98a 55.08±6.12a 12.02±2.02a 16.84±1.45a 1.37±0.05a 45.24±1.44a 

17%CP, 0.6%Met 0.55 ± 0.05c 87.45 ±6.45a 44.76±4.64b 7.78±0.91d 10.64±1.44b 0.57±0.04b 40.81±0.91b 

17%CP, 1.0%Met 0.56±0.03c 80.54 ±6.00a 41.23±3.40b 8.42±0.50c 9.03±1.03b 0.50±0.03b 31.80±1.32b 

17%CP, 1.4%Met 0.56 ± 0.04c 82.65 ±7.78a 33.72±3.83c 8.60±1.45c 8.28±0.50b 0.62±0.03b 25.70±1.03b 

14%CP, 0.6%Met 1.96±0.03a 68 .17 ±1.6b 23.05±3.21d 9.00±1.28b 6.30±0.43c 0.22±0.02c 15.23±0.41c 

14%CP, 1.0%Met 1.88±0.09a 69.20 ±2.38b 18.03±1.45e 9.58±0.94b 6.80±1.94c 0.25±0.01c 12.45±0.49d 

14%CP, 1.4%Met 1.57±0.09b 65.75 ±1.45c 21.02±1.12d 9.62±1.08b 6.01±1.77c 0.20±0.01c 11.32±1.65d 
Values are mean±SD of 3 determinations. Enzyme activities are expressed as nmol min-1mg-1protein.  
a-d Values carrying different superscripts for each organ are significantly different P<0.05 

Table 3. Specific activities of Aspartate Transaminase (AST- 
U/mg) in the liver, heart, and serum of broiler chickens fed with 
varying levels of crude protein and methionine supplemented diets. 

DIETARY 
TREATMENT 

SERUM LIVER  HEART 

20%CP, 0.6%Met 5.25±0.75d 65.00±4.00a 58.33±8.14a 

20%CP, 1.0%Met 6.75±0.86d 58.11±3.95a 57.25±0.75a 

20%CP, 1.4%Met 6.00±0.43d 45.00±2.82b 56.03±1.49a 

17%CP, 0.6%Met 6.50±0.50d 51.33±4.03b 47.00±3.00b 

17%CP, 1.0%Met 7.50±0.30c 46.50±3.00b 39.98±2.55c 

17%CP, 1.4%Met 8.75±0.73b 45.25±4.25b 36.50±3.50c 

14%CP, 0.6%Met 8.50±0.70b 40.00±2.00c 33.13±2.71c 

14%CP, 1.0%Met 8.90±0.30b 33.50±3.50d 29.33±2.89c 

14%CP, 1.4%Met 9.50±0.10a 30.75±3.25d 19.25±0.75d 
The results are mean ± SD of 3 determinations. Enzyme activities 
are expressed as nmol min-1mg-1protein.  
a-d Values carrying superscripts different from the control for each 
organ are significantly different (P<0.05). 

Table 4. Specific activities of alanine aminotransferase (ALT- 
U/mg) in the serum and liver of broiler chickens fed with varying 
levels of crude protein and methionine supplemented diets 

DIETARY  REATMENT SERUM LIVER 

20%CP, 0.6%Met  2.00±0.20d 21.67±1.15a 

20%CP, 1.0%Met  3.11±0.51c 21.06±2.64a 

20%CP, 1.4%Met  3.33±0.25c 21.33±0.76a 

17%CP, 0.6%Met  4.67±0.31a 19.67±2.77a 

17%CP, 1.0%Met  3.67±0.04b 20.00±1.00a 

17%CP, 1.4%Met  5.67±1.21a 20.33±0.57a 

14%CP, 0.6%Met  4.67±0.51a 18.67±3.21a 
14%CP, 1.0%Met  5.00±1.64a 18.67±2.08a 

14%CP, 1.4%Met  6.67±1.51a 19.67±2.32a 

Data are mean of three determinations ± SD. Specific enzyme 
activities are expressed as nmol min-1mgprotein-1.  
a-d Values carrying different superscripts are significantly different 
(P<0.05). 

3.2. Antioxidant enzymes assay 

Statistically significant (p<0.05) difference occurred in 
all organs’ SOD activities of birds on 20% CP with 
varying Met concentration when compared with other diets 
concentration levels in the study with the exception of the 
activity of the enzyme in the liver (Table 5). There was no 
significant difference (p>0.05) in the liver SOD activities 
of birds placed on 20% and 17% CP with varying Met 
concentration, but the duo was glaringly different when 
correlated with the performance of the enzyme on birds 
placed on 14% CP diet at various Met concentration. 
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Noticeable (p<0.05) differences in the CAT activities 
of birds on the various CP/Met supplemented diets (table 
6) were observed. 20% CP / 0.6% Met was significantly 
(p<0.05) different from every other CP/Met combination. 
Overall, the activity of the enzyme reduces with a 
reduction in crude protein content at any methionine 
combination level. 

Various organs malondialdehyde (MDA) level of birds 
on the control diet was noticeably (p<0.05) lower when 
compared with the values obtained for birds on other 
(experimental) diets signifying a more toxicity level in the 
studied organ at percentages lower than 20% (Table 7). 

Table 5. Specific activities of Superoxide Dismutase (SOD-U/ml) in some vital organs of broiler chickens fed with varying 
levels of crude protein and methionine supplemented diets. 
DIETARY TREATMENT LIVER  KIDNEY HEART DUODENUM GIZZARD PROVENTRICULUS 

20%CP, 0.6%Met 0.55±0.04a 0.67±0.15a 0.42±0.07a 0.37±0.06a 0.43±0.01b 0.69±0.02a 

20%CP, 1.0%Met 0.51±0.03a 0.53±0.08ab 0.41±0.55a 0.25±0.05bc 0.48±0.02a 0.69±0.03a 

20%CP, 1.4%Met 0.58±0.01a 0.48±0.01b 0.39±0.09a 0.25±0.02b 0.41±0.01bc 0.66±0.03a 

17%CP, 0.6%Met 0.58±0.08a 0.39±0.02c 0.37±0.10b 0.28±0.03b 0.26±0.01e 0.47±0.09b 

17%CP, 1.0%Met 0.54±0.04a 0.39±0.01c 0.32±0.00b 0.18±0.03c 0.21±0.01f 0.30±0.04c 

17%CP, 1.4%Met 0.51±0.04a 0.37±0.02c 0.28±0.03c 0.31±0.08ab 0.27±0.01e 0.46±0.15b 

14%CP, 0.6%Met 0.31±0.04c 0.35±0.04cd 0.28±0.03c 0.11±0.01d 0.36±0.05c 0.30±0.05c 

14%CP, 1.0%Met 0.41±0.03b 0.33±0.04d 0.23±0.08cd 0.17±0.04c 0.39±0.01c 0.22±0.11d 

14%CP, 1.4%Met 0.39±0.05bc 0.21±0.00e 0.20±0.02d 0.12±0.05cd 0.35±0.20cd 0.24±0.25d 

The results are mean ± SD of 3 determinations. Enzyme activities are expressed as nmol min-1mg-1protein.  
a-d Values carrying superscripts different from the control for each organ are significantly different (P<0.05). 

Table 6. Specific activities of catalase (CAT- U/ml) in the kidney and heart of broiler chickens fed with varying levels of crude protein and 
methionine supplemented diet 

DIETARY TREATMENT LIVER  KIDNEY HEART 

20%CP, 0.6%Met 37.21±1.21a 42.13±4.60a 52.42±4.62a 

20%CP, 1.0%Met 33.67±2.23b 35.89±3.19ab 45. 10±1.05b 

20%CP, 1.4%Met 30.18±3.18b 31.07±4.76b 42.72±4.83b 

17%CP, 0.6%Met 25.13±2.38c 37.83±2.30ab 36.48±1.01c 

17%CP, 1.0%Met 22.01±3.49c 38.27±3.76ab 31. 99±1.24d 

17%CP, 1.4%Met 28.08±2.92c 35.86±3.33ab 30.26±3.53d 

14%CP, 0.6%Met 18.82±1.55d 24.67±1.80c 25.68±1.13e 

14%CP, 1.0%Met 11.82±1.25e 17. 90±3.45d 23.09±1.61ef 

14%CP, 1.4%Met 13.08±1.12e 15.13±1.49d 21.82±1.25f 

The results are mean ± SD of 3 determinations. Enzyme activities are expressed as nmol min-1mg-1protein.  
a-d Values carrying superscripts different from the control for each organ are significantly different (P<0.05). 

Table 7. Malondialdehyde (MDA- n mol/ml) concentrations in some vital organs of broiler chickens fed with varying levels of crude protein 
and methionine supplemented diets 

DIETARY TREATMENT LIVER       
(x10-9) 

KIDNEY       
(x10-9) 

HEART         
(x10-9) 

GIZZARD       
(x10-9)  

DUODENUM 
(x10-9) 

PROVENTRICULUS  
(x10-9) 

20%CP, 0.6%Met 2.47±0.32c 2.03±0.50c 0.84±0.02e 5.15±0.50e 8.42±0.05f 7.19±1.20d 

20%CP, 1.0%Met 2.21±0.33c 2.69±0.01c 0.87±0.09e 8.68±0.31d 10.01±0.31e 5.50±3.90d 

20%CP, 1.4%Met 2.39±0.13c 2.76±0.25c 0.90±0.05e 11.37±0.79c 13.70±0.60d 7.18±0.11d 

17%CP, 0.6%Met 3.05±0.14b 16.90±2.09ab 5.24±0.12b 11.20±1.90c 17.30±2.00a 13.40±1.00c 

17%CP, 1.0%Met 3.17±0.32b 18.70±2.90a 8.07±1.24a 15.10±2.40b 14.48±0.09c 13.20±2.80c 

17%CP, 1.4%Met 3.30±1.21b 17.20±1.76a 8.30±0.99a 20.30±1.30a 14.20±1.10bc 16.20±4.10c 

14%CP, 0.6%Met 5.40±0.48a 14.00±1.92b 1.60±1.45de 9.63±0.30d 14.69±0.04b 21.10±1.40b 

14%CP, 1.0%Met 5.40±0.97a 15.8±1.57b 2.06±0.21d 13.40±1.10b 16.80±2.30ab 25.10±1.60a 

14%CP, 1.4%Met 5.10±0.46a 17.60±1.90a 3.61±0.06c 17.20±2.70a 18.60±2.50a 27.30±2.10a 

The results are mean ± SD of 3 determinations. Malondialdehyde concentrations are expressed as nmol mg-1 protein.  
a-d Values carrying superscripts different from the control for each organ are significantly different (P<0.05).
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3.3.  Organ to Body Weight Ratio 

The formulation of the experimental diet did not affect 
all organs that were studied (Table 8). No significant 

differences (p>0.05) between the various organs to body 
ratio amongst all crude protein/methionine concentrations 
under investigation. 

Table 8. Organ to body weight ratio (%) of broiler chickens fed with varying levels of crude protein and methionine supplemented diets 
(x10-2). 

DIETARY TREATMENT LIVER  KIDNEY  HEART  GIZZARD  PROVEN-TRICULUS  DUODENUM  

20%CP, 0.6%Met  2.50±0.01a 0.38±0.02a 0.58±0.02a 1.90±0.50a 0.40±0.10a 0.60±0.10a 

20%CP, 1.0%Met  2.45±0.11a 0.35±0.02a 0.57±0.01a 2.00±0.30a 0.50±0.10a 0.70±0.10a 

20%CP, 1.4%Met  2.50±0.01a 0.37±0.01a 0.58±0.00a 2.30±0.30a 0.40±0.10a 0.50±0.10a 

17%CP, 0.6%Met  2.49±0.10a 0.37±0.01a 0.57±0.00a 2.30±0.40a 0.50±0.10a 0.70±0.10a 

17%CP, 1.0%Met  2.51±0.02a 0.36±0.03a 0.57±0.03a 2.60±0.50a 0.50±0.10a 0.50±0.20a 

17%CP, 1.4%Met  2.50±0.01a 0.38±0.02a 0.58±0.00a 3.20±0.30a 0.60±0.10a 0.70±0.20a 

14%CP, 0.6%Met  2.53±0.01a 0.38±0.06a 0.56±0.09a 1.80±0.60a 0.50±0.10a 0.80±0.10a 

14%CP, 1.0%Met  2.49±0.18a 0.36±0.03a 0.57±0.01a 1.90±0.70a 0.40±0.10a 0.50±0.10a 

14%CP, 1.4%Met  2.50±0.01a 0.38±0.09a 0.56±0.08a 2.50±0.20a 0.50±0.01a 0.80±0.20a 

The results are mean ± SD of 3 determinations.  
a Values carrying same superscripts with the control for each organ and serum are not significantly different (P>0.05).

4. Discussion 

Alkaline phosphatase is an omnipresent membrane-
bound glycoprotein that initiates the disintegration of 
phosphate monoesters at fundamental pH values. Tissue 
nonspecific alkaline phosphatase is found in various 
tissues in the human body. It plays a significant role in 
metabolism, especially in liver functionality and bone 
growth.  It facilitates the breakdown of protein (Hada et 
al., 1978 and Husni et al., 2012). It had earlier been 
reported that significantly increased levels of ALP enzyme 
activities of birds on experimental diets as compared to the 
activity of the same enzyme for birds on the control diet 
might indicate damage to the liver (Arslan et al., 2003 and 
Saeid et al., 2014). This study reported a significant 
(p<0.05) decrease in ALP enzyme activities of liver and 
other organs of interest as correlated with the control, 
hence no detrimental aftermath on the activities of organs 
studied as it has to do with ALP activities. Serum ALP 
enzyme activities, on the other hand, demonstrated a 
progressive increase as crude protein percentages decrease. 
This is an indication that at reduced crude protein 
percentage (mostly below 20%), enzyme activities in the 
serum increase. This might signify more toxic enzyme 
activities of the serum at reduced crude protein percentage 
(below 20%). This aligned with the work of Samantha et 
al; (2018) that proclaimed highest blood serum ALP 
activity levels in broiler birds given methionine over or 
above the requirement as suggested by NRC, (1994) 
recommendation. 

Aspartate aminotransferase (AST) is an 
aminotransferase enzyme that initiates the metamorphosis 
of aspartate and carbonyl compound to oxaloacetate and 
glutamate. It is found in all tissues save bone, with zenithal 
levels mostly found in the liver and skeletal muscle 
(Evans, 2009). The aminotransferases (AST and ALT) are 
normally restricted within liver cells and are discharged 
into the blood when liver cells are impaired. Hence, 
elevated levels of AST or ALT mostly signify liver 
impairment (Hrapkiewic and Medina, 2007 and Madu and 
Nadro, 2017). It had earlier been reported that the 
activities, most of the liver enzymes that are associated 

with the breaking down of amino acids decline with a flat 
protein-based diet and invariably increases with an 
elevated protein-based diet (Muramatsu et al., 1971; 
Roudbaneh et al., 2013 and Ospina-Rojas et al., 2014. This 
negates the work of Elham et al; (2010) which reported the 
highest serum AST concentration for birds on the control 
diets as against other experimental diets, probably because 
the birds used were challenged alongside and fed with 
methionine and threonine concentration over and above 
NRC, (1994) recommendation. This is buttressing the fact 
that at reduced CP inclusion level, mostly below 20%, 
most enzymes got leaked into the serum in broiler birds. 

Alanine aminotransferase (ALT), also an 
aminotransferase enzyme is obtained in serum and organ 
tissues, most importantly in the liver, though appreciable 
amounts also originated in the kidney, skeletal muscle, and 
myocardium. The enzyme is raised in serum under 
conditions of notable cellular loss and is always an 
indication of liver functionality. Nutritional intake, 
restraint, and drug prescription may affect plasma ALT in 
rodents (Evans, 2009). The observed results of the ALT 
are in line with the research findings of Elham et al; 
(2010) which reported a non-significant effect on liver 
ALT activities especially on day 28 when birds were fed 
methionine and threonine above NRC, (1994) 
recommendation. 

Superoxide dismutase (SOD) is a pristine detox 
enzyme and the utmost competent oxidant inhibitor in the 
cell. It is a crucial endogenic oxidant inhibitor enzyme that 
fights against free radicals. It activates the neutralization of 
superoxide ion (free radicals), thereby relinquishing the 
presumably pernicious superoxide anion that is not very 
risky (Hercberg et al., 2004; Halliwell et al., 2005; Yuan et 
al., 2010 and Dysken et al., 2014). The observed results of 
the ALT supported the work of Subbaiah et al; (2011) that 
proclaimed a reduction in the SOD activities of birds 
infected with Newcastle Disease Virus (NDV) and given 
dietary methionine content over and above the 
recommendation of NRC, (1994). On the other hand, it 
negated the research outcome of Jan et al; (2018) which 
reported increased activities of SOD in the liver of turkeys 
fed increased dietary methionine contents over 40% above 
NRC, (1994) recommendation. 
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Catalase (CAT) is an accepted oxidation inhibitor 
enzyme found almost in all living tissues that uses a non-
metallic bivalent element, that is, the most sufficient 
element in the earth’s surface. The enzyme utilizes iron or 
manganese as an alloy and disproportionates the 
degeneration or diminution of the simplest peroxide to 
water and oxygen, hence finalizing the cleansing 
procedure mimicked by superoxide dismutase (Chelikani 
et al., 2004). The observed result in this regard is in line 
with the research outcome of Jan et al; (2018) that reported 
a surge in the activity of the enzyme in the intestinal wall 
and liver of turkey fed increase methionine content above 
NRC, (1994) recommendation. 

Malondialdehyde (MDA) is an extremely dangerous 
secondary product formed partly by lipid oxidation derived 
free radicals. It is an enzymatic assay globally used for 
determining oxidative stress in the biomedical field where 
lipid peroxidation is a chain phenomenon giving rise to the 
formation of various active compounds which eventually 
result in cellular damage (Slatter et al., 2000). The results 
of the MDA are in accord with the finding of Subbaiah et 
al; (2011) that acclaimed a surge in the level of MDA of 
birds infected with Newcastle Disease Virus (NDV) and 
given dietary methionine content over and above the 
recommendation of NRC. A reduction in the MDA level in 
the liver, but a surge in the activity of the enzyme in the 
intestinal wall of turkey fed increased dietary methionine 
content above NRC, (1994) recommendation (>40%) was 
earlier reported by Jan et al; (2018). Hepatic MDA 
concentration in this study was significantly influenced by 
crude protein/methionine combination at below 20% and 
1.4% respectively. This does not align with the research 
outcome of Jan et al; (2018) which claimed that higher 
methionine concentrations in the diet did not influence the 
hepatic MDA combination. 

Organ to body weight ratio is usually an indication of 
impending toxic effect, in this case of experimental diet on 
vital organs monitored (Olayode et al., 2019). The 
biochemical reason that warrants analyzing for relative 
organ weight is that mostly, organ weight changes are 
normally relative weight-wise to total body weight. Hence, 
they are usually examined to find out whether the size of 
the organ has changed, especially as a subset of the weight 
of the whole animal, which will eventually serve as an 
indicator of the adverse effect of drugs or experimental 
diets on the target organ (Nigatu et al., 2017). Vital organs 
have been reported to obtain their nutritional requirement 
irrespective of other body performance demands (Cengiz 
and Küçükersan, 2010; Ospina-Rojas et al., 2014 and 
Shirzadegan et al., 2015). This research finding negates 
the work of Amr (2015) which reported a markedly 
highest weight of proventriculus, heart and liver of birds 
on the control diet (22.1% CP, 1.18% lysine and 
0.52% methionine) as compared with other 
experimental diets when birds were fed with 
exuberance methionine and lysine in the presence 
or absence of L-Carnitine. 

5. Conclusion 

In conclusion, enzyme activities and not the size of the 
organs studied in broiler chicks were adversely affected at 
CP levels below 20%, up till 14%, even with methionine 
supplementation. 
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Abstract 

The Synthetic Pyrethroid Lambda-cyhalothrin is one of the most common and used pesticides worldwide for pest control. Its 
application has resulted in serious environmental hazards and health concerns and has led to the development of resistant 
pest populations. There are few studies of insecticide toxicity and genotoxicity on insects; therefore, in this study, we 
evaluated the potential genotoxic activity of Lambda-cyhalothrin using the single-cell microgel electrophoresis or comet 
assay (the alkaline comet assay) on Sf9 insect cell line. Four different concentrations of Lambda-cyhalothrin were used (0.5, 
5, 25, and 100 µm) to treat Sf9 cells for 24 h. UVC (for 45 min) was used as a positive control. The results showed that 
Lambda-cyhalothrin induced a statistically significant increase in DNA damage in Sf9 insect cell line compared with 
negative control (p < 0.05), except at the 5 µm concentration. UVC induces oxidative stress as Lambda-cyhalothrin 
insecticide. Lambda-cyhalothrin was more genotoxic than UVC on the Sf9 cell line. This may suppose that Lambda-
cyhalothrin insecticide has other genotoxic effects on the Sf9 insect cell line than what is known. 

 Keywords: Comet assay, DNA damage, Pyrethroid, lambda-cyhalothrin, Sf9 cells. 
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1. Introduction    
The excessive use of synthetic pesticides in agriculture 

has resulted in serious environmental hazards (Packiam et 
al., 2015), health concerns, and a spike in resistant pest 
populations (Giner et al., 2012; Nagy et al., 2014). 
Therefore, several assays were recently developed to 
evaluate the genotoxic effects of chemicals and other 
potent environmental toxicants in living organisms, for 
example, the structural chromosomal aberrations assay 
(SCA), micronucleus test (MN), and sister chromatid 
exchanges and comet assay (Mohanty et al., 2011). 
Among these assays, single-cell gel electrophoresis or 
comet assay has been widely used in the detection and 
evaluation of genotoxic compounds in several test systems 
(Singh et al., 1988; Collins, 2004) both in vitro and in vivo 
(Sasaki et al., 2007). 

Lambda-cyhalothrin is a synthetic pyrethroid type II 
insecticide that contains a cyano group widely used to 
control agricultural and domestic insect pests of cotton, 
cereals, hops, ornamentals, and vegetables. It is also used 
in public health applications to control insects, ticks, and 
flies which may act as disease vectors (Abdel Aziz and 
Abdel Rahem, 2010). Lambda-cyhalothrin is classified as 
a class D carcinogen by US EPA (US Environmental 
Protection Agency, 2012). It is moderately persistent in the 
soil environment (Saleem et al., 2014). 

Lambda-cyhalothrin penetrates the insect cuticle, 
disrupting nerve conduction within minutes by interacting 
with sodium channels on nerve membranes (Chakravarthi 
et al., 2007; Shaurub and Abd El-Aziz, 2015). Upon 

application, the insect suffers loss of muscular control, 
which results in paralysis and eventually death. There are 
several reports of lambda-cyhalothrin toxicity to mammals 
and its ability to induce oxidative stress in vivo and in vitro 
(Tukhtaev et al., 2012). Lambda-cyhalothrin is highly 
toxic to fish, aquatic arthropods, and honeybees (Muranli, 
2013; Aldehamee, 2015).  

 Some studies have reported lambda-cyhalothrin 
genotoxicity using structural chromosomal aberrations 
assay (SCA), micronucleus test (MN), and comet assay 
(Çelik et al., 2005a, b; Naravaneni and Jamil, 2005). Most 
studies focused on lambda-cyhalothrin toxicity to 
vertebrates, including cytotoxicity (Çelik et al., 2005 b), 
endocrine disruption (Al-Sarar,2015; Kim et 
al.,2015), genotoxicity like induction of micronucleus 
(MN), nuclear abnormalities formation on mosquitofish 
(Muranli and Güner, 2011) and chromosomal aberrations 
to Mystus gulio fish (Velmurugan et al.,2006). 
Some assays also indicated immunotoxicity in 
vitro models, such as human lymphocytes (Naravaneni and 
Jamil, 2005) and rat bone marrow (Çelik et al., 2005 a, b; 
Zhang et al., 2010). Whereas the studies of insecticide 
toxicity and genotoxicity on insects were few, some 
studies were carried out using the in vivo model as the 
effect of lambda-cyhalothrin on desert locust, Schistocerca 
gregaria Forsk (Al Hariri and Suhail, 2001) that caused an 
increase in the total counts and abnormal haemocytes. 

The genotoxicity of anther pyrethroid insecticide” 
Deltamethrin “was investigated on cell-mediated immune 
of Galleria mellonella (Lepidoptera: Pyralidae) that 
induced genotoxic damage by micronucleus formation 
(Kurt and Kayiş, 2015). The majority of studies focused on  
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the genotoxic effect of radiation on DNA damage in 
vivo model on Ephestia kuehniella insect (Tuncbilek et al., 
2011), and in vitro model on Sf9 cell line resistance to 
DNA-damaged treatments, by radiation and hydrogen 
peroxide(Chandna et al.,2004; Cheng et al.,2009). 

Comet assay was first described by Ostling & Johanson 
(1984), and numerous modifications have been reported to 
date to allow the detection of various types of DNA 
damage (Gaivão and Sierra, 2014). Different types of the 
comet assay for different purposes have been described by 
Collins (2004); the neutral comet assay to detect Double-
strand breaks (DSB) and the alkaline comet assay to detect 
DNA single-strand breaks (SSB). 

The most widely used method for the assessment of 
DNA damage is the alkaline comet assay (Nandhakumar et 
al., 2011).  

The comet assay is a micro electrophoretic technique 
for the direct visualization of DNA damage at the level of 
the individual cell (Hamdani et al., 2014). DNA damage is 
evaluated by the proportion of DNA which migrates out of 
the nuclei toward the anode when individual cells or 
isolated nuclei, embedded in a thin agarose layer, are 
subjected to electrophoresis that results in a “comet-like” 
shape of nuclei. The Comet is examined after staining with 
an appropriate fluorochrome stain like ethidium bromide 
using a fluorescence microscope or with silver staining  
(Nadin et al., 2001; Garcia et al., 2007). The comets can 
be classified either by visual scoring or by using image 
analysis software packages (Collins , 2004; Collins et al., 
2008). According to visual scoring, the comets are 
classified into five different classes, from 0 (no tail) to 4 
(almost all DNA in tail), based on the tail length and the 
amount of DNA present in the tail. If 100 comets are 
scored, and each comet assigned a value of 0 to 4 
according to its class, the total score for the sample gel will 
be between 0 and 400 “arbitrary units or damage 
index” (Garcia et al.,2004; 2011; Collins et al., 2008; 
Collins et al.,2014). Due to the lack of in vitro data on the 
effect of lambda-cyhalothrin on insect cells, results 
necessitate more genotoxicity studies of pesticides using 
different assays with different test materials (Bhoopendra 
and Nitesh, 2015). 

This study aimed to investigate the in vitro genotoxic 
effects induced by analytical grade Lambda-cyhalothrin on 
Sf9 insect cells line as a model for lepidopteran insect cells 
by using the comet assay.    

2. Materials and methods 

2.1.  Chemicals  

Lambda-cyhalothrin (RS)-α-cyano-3-phenoxybenzyl 
(1R)-cis-3-(Z)-(2-chloro-3, 3, 3-trifluorop1-enyl)-2, 2-
dimethylcyclopropanecarboxylate, purity of (98.7%) were 
obtained from Syngenta. 

A stock solution of 10 mM of lambda-cyhalothrin was 
prepared using DMSO (Dimethyl sulfoxide) freshly made 
before cell treatment.  

2.2. Cell culture 

The Sf9 cells derived from pupal ovarian tissue 
of Spodoptera frugiperda (Vaughn et al., 1977) were 
purchased from Gentaur-Belgium. The culture was 
routinely maintained at 27°C using the incubator (Selecta ) 
in 25-cm2 culture flasks (TPP)by adding 4ml of EX-cell 

medium (serum-free medium), (Sigma-Aldrich). Cells 
formed a monolayer and were sub-cultured every 3–4 days 
using (TPP) scraper.   

2.3. Cell treatment 

Cells were seeded into a 6 well tissue culture plate with 
a density of 1x106cells/ml and allowed to grow for 24 h. 
The cultures were then treated for 24 h with four 
concentrations (0.5, 5, 25 and 100 µM) of lambda-
cyhalothrin that induced inhibition of cells growth (6, 24, 
39, 51%) respectively, based on previous studies, then the 
culture media were removed and the cells were washed 
with cold (PBS) Phosphate Buffer Saline (Ca++ and Mg++) 
free, and scraped, centrifuged and resuspended in 200 µl 
PBS for the comet assay.  

2.4. Comet assay 

The comet assay was performed using the Comet 
Assay® Silver Staining Kit Catalog #4251-050-K 
(Trevigen). Alkaline CometAssay®following the 
manufacturer’s instructions with slight modification. 
Briefly, cells ( 1 x 105 cells /ml ) were mixed with molten 
LM Agarose (at 37°C) at a ratio of 1: 10 (v/v).Then, a 50 
μL of mixing was pipetted onto the Comet Slide™ 
area immediately. Cells exposed to UVC (257.3 nm) for 
45 min were used as positive controls, and cells treated 
with DMSO alone were used as a negative control. To 
prevent additional damage, all the steps described above 
were conducted under dim light. 

 The slides were incubated at 4°C for 1 h to accelerate 
the gelling of the agarose disc and then transferred to 
prechilled lysis solution (cat# 4250-050-01) 40 ml with 
10% DMSO incubate overnight at 4°C. Comet Slide™ 
was immersed in alkali unwinding solution (pH=13, 300 
mM NaOH, 1 mM EDTA) at room temperature, in the 
dark for 30 minutes.  

Slides placed in an electrophoresis slide tray, and then  
covered with 500 ml alkaline electrophoresis solution 
pH=13 (300 mM NaOH, 1 mM EDTA). Electrophoresis 
was performed for 30 minutes (1 Volt/cm / 300 mA). Then 
slides were immersed twice in dH2O for 5 minutes then in 
70% ethanol for 5 minutes. Samples were dried at 37°C for 
10-15 minutes and stained with silver staining. 
2.4.1. Silver Staining: 

The sample area was covered with 100 μl of prepared 
fixation solution :10X Fixation Additive (cat# 4254-200-
05), dH2O, methanol, glacial acetic acid, incubated for 20 
minutes at room temperature, and then rinsed in dH2O for 
30 minutes. The samples were then covered with 100 μl of 
prepared staining solution : dH2O, 20X Staining Reagent 
#1 (cat# 4254-200-01), 20X Staining Reagent #2 (cat# 
4254-200-02), 20X Staining Reagent #3 (cat# 4254-200-
03), and incubated at room temperature for 5 - 20 minutes. 
The intensity of staining was visualized under the 
microscope using a 100X objective, and the reaction 
stopped when comets were easily visible by covering 
samples with 100 μl of 5% acetic acid for 15 minutes and 
rinsing in dH2O. 
2.4.2. Comet analysis: 

Comets (more than 50 per treatment) were captured, 
digitized, and copied to the computer.  

Each comet was identified by a number from 0 to 4 
with various degrees of DNA damage. Class 0 represents 
no damage with the head being large and intact and comet 
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without a tail. Class 1 represents slight damage with the 
head being large and little affected and a short tail whose 
length is less or equal to one head diameter. Class 2 
represents medium damage with the head being large and 
little affected, and a short tail. Class 3 represents extensive 
damage with the head being reduced, long and large tail. 
Class 4 represents severe damage with the head being 
greatly reduced; long and large tail whose contour is 
difficult to determine due to the dispersion of small DNA 
fragments (Collins, 2004). Then DNA damage was 
calculated in AU as using the formula: 
AU = (0 × N0 + 1 × N1 + 2 × N2 + 3 × N3 + 4 × N4)    × 100 

#comets analyzed 

Where N0, N1, etc. are the numbers of comets in categories 0, 1, 
etc. (Garcia et al., 2011). 

2.5. Statistical analysis 

For each treatment, two slides were prepared, in two 
independent experiments performed. Statistical analyses 
were performed with the Mann-Whitney test using SPSS-
17.0 Software. Error bars represent standard deviation. 
Results were considered statistically significant when p < 
0.05. 

3.  Results 

The results showed that lambda-cyhalothrin, 
significantly increased DNA damages in Sf9 insect cell 
line, compared with negative controls (P > 0.05), except at 
the 5 µM concentration, while no significant difference 
was observed between the all lambda -cyhalothrin 
concentrations and positive control, as shown in figure 
(1).DNA damage index was: 125,100,125,158, using 
concentrations (0.5, 5, 25 and 100 µM ) of Lambda-
cyhalothrin that induced inhibition percentage of cell 
growth, ( 6, 24, 39, 51%) respectively .  

It was observed that lambda-cyhalothrin insecticide 
induced DNA-damage of 125 AU at the lowest 
concentration of 0.5 µM compared to 25 AU of untreated 
cells. The lowest DNA damage was measured in 100 AU 
at 5 µM concentration, while the higher value of damage 
was 158 AU at 100 µM, which is the highest concentration 

of lambda -cyhalothrin insecticides tested here. 
Figure 1. DNA damage induced by lambda-cyhalothrin in Sf9 insect 
cell line expressed in arbitrary units (AU) in the comet assay. Data are 
means of values of repeated experiments ± standard deviation. A 
statistically significant increase (p < 0.05) as determined by comparing 
the values of DNA damage induced by various concentrations of 
lambda-cyhalothrin with the negative control (with 10% DMSO). 

Figure 2 shows the Images of the silver-stained comet 
of Sf9 insect cell line, with various degrees of DNA 
damage. Class 0 represents undamaged cells and class 4 
represents the most heavily damaged. 

 
Figure 2. Visual scoring of DNA damage from 0 to 4 according to 
comet appearance, Study sample: SF9 insect cells, Stain: Silver 
nitrate, Magnification: 200X 

4.  Discussion 

Long-term extensive use of insecticides has been a 
major cause for insecticides-resistance development in 
insects, which creates an important problem and is a major 
threat to agriculture, human, and animal health. 

Measuring DNA damage is a key step in a broad range 
of biomedical and toxicological research studies. Among 
several methods of detecting DNA damage, the comet 
assay, being very simple, cheap, and not requiring 
sophisticated high-cost equipment, has been most widely 
adopted and used. 

Resistance to Pyrethroids insecticides refers to the 
genetic change in the insect pest genome. This genetic 
change can occur by two main mechanisms: 1) increased 
levels of detoxification enzymes resulting in metabolic 
resistance, and 2) target-site mutations in the voltage-gated 
sodium, known as knock-down resistance (kdr) (Shen et 
al., 2016). 

Lambda-cyhalothrin belongs to Pyrethroids insecticides 
and is used extensively in pest control. It is essential to 
study and analyze the cytotoxic and genotoxic effects of 
Lambda-cyhalothrin on both environment and human 
health. These studies will enable better adoptions for 
measures that can protect humans from the potential 
mutagenic, carcinogenic effects of these insecticides, and 
halt the development of insecticide resistance in the insect 
pest (Nagy et al., 2014). 

Most toxicity studies of the Lambda-cyhalothrin 
insecticide effect were performed on vertebrate’s in vivo/in 
vitro model, whereas a few data are available for insects; 
therefore, this current research is applied on Sf9 insect cell 
line model using comet assay to investigate the 
genotoxicity of Lambda-cyhalothrin insecticide. The 
results indicate that Lambda-cyhalothrin insecticide is 
genotoxic to Sf9 insect cell line by causing DNA damage 
in all concentrations, which corresponds with previous 
studies applied on other organisms (Çelik et al., 2005a,b; 
Naravaneni and Jamil, 2005; Zhang et al., 2010; Muranli 
and Güner, 2011; Muranli,2013 ). The DNA damage index 
was measured as (125,100,125,158) AU, using 
concentrations (0.5, 5, 25, and 100 µM) of Lambda-
cyhalothrin that induced inhibition of cells growth at (6, 
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24, 39, 51%), respectively. It was observed that DNA 
damage index is related to the inhibition rate except for the 
5 µM concentration, and that can be explained by that the 
Sf9 cell's response to DNA damage is induced by Lambda-
cyhalothrin insecticide. This response includes cell cycle 
arrest to allow DNA repair (Remington, 2010), or cell 
death via apoptosis if the damage encountered is great 
(Chandna et al., 2004). 

A possible mechanism for lambda-cyhalothrin 
cytotoxicity could be the induction of oxidative stress by 
the increase in reactive oxygen species (ROS or free 
radicals). ROS will impair the balance between the ROS 
generation and antioxidant defense capability, and this will 
cause damage to the cell membrane lipids and proteins 
(Tukhtaev et al., 2012), in addition to single-strand DNA 
breaks, (Zhang et al., 2010; Fetoui et al., 2015; Deeba et 
al., 2017). 

In this present study, it was found that Sf9 insect cell 
line is resistant to UVC effect, which explains the 
insignificant differences between all concentrations of 
Lambda-cyhalothrin and cells treated with UVC as a 
positive control (Cheng et al., 2009). Chandna et al (2004; 
2010) reported that Lepidopteran insect cells are known to 
exhibit very high radio-resistance, which is possibly 
caused by a stronger antioxidant system and active DNA 
repair mechanisms. Previously, we reported two different 
populations of Sf9 cells were identified, mononucleated 
and polynucleated according to their nuclear number 
(Saleh, 2011).The endopolyploid cells (polynucleated) 
possibly play a role in Sf9 cells metabolism and their 
ability to active DNA repair, as with Ivanov and others 
(2003) who also reported that endopolyploid cells 
produced after severe genotoxic damage, which might 
facilitate an alternative pathway of cell survival and 
therefore contribute to genotoxic resistance. 
Although the mode of action of UVC and lambda-
cyhalothrin insecticide is one, which is inducing oxidative 
stress, the genotoxic effect of lambda-cyhalothrin on Sf9 
insect cell line was higher than UVC, which may indicate 
that Lambda-cyhalothrin insecticide has an additional 
genotoxic effect on Sf9 insect cell line. 

In conclusion, the results from this present study 
indicate that Lambda-cyhalothrin insecticide is genotoxic 
to the Sf9 insect cell line, and can cause DNA damage in 
all tested concentrations. DNA damage index was: 
125,100,125,158, using concentrations (0.5, 5, 25 and 100 
µM) of lambda-cyhalothrin that induced inhibition 
percentage of cells growth :( 6, 24, 39, 51%), respectively. 
The possible mechanism by which Lambda-cyhalothrin 
cytotoxicity occurs is by oxidative stress induction, and 
additional mechanisms await further characterization. 
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Abstract 

Broiler chicks were segregated into three groups. Group 1 fed on a basal diet and served as a control, group 2 was given 
Imidacloprid (IM) at a dose of 50 mg/kg diet and group 3 was dietary supplemented with 0.5 % Glycine (GLY) and IM (50 
mg/kg diet) for 4 weeks. Blood and tissue samples were collected on the 7th, 14th, 21st, and  28th  days. The obtained findings 
revealed that IM residues were beyond the maximum residue limit (MRL) (0.02 ppm) and were significantly higher in 
muscles ranging from 0.042±0.0039 to 0.073±0.0026 ppm and in liver tissues ranging from 0.466±0.033 to 0.790±0.017 
ppm) throughout the experimental time interval in IM- treated chicks. IM induced a significant decline in the total 
erythrocytic count (TEC), packed cell volume (PCV), mean corpuscular volume (MCV), hemoglobin (Hb), mean 
corpuscular hemoglobin (MCH), mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration (MCHC), total leucocytic counts (TLC) and 
lymphocyte percent. IM- treated chicks exhibited a significant reduction in the levels of serum acetylcholinesterase (AchE). 
Besides, the hepatic antioxidants activities [(superoxide dismutase (SOD), catalase (CAT) and reduced glutathione (GSH)] 
were significantly decreased. A significant increase in the levels of serum alanine aminotransferase (ALT), aspartate 
aminotransferase (AST), alkaline phosphatase (ALP), uric acid, creatinine, hepatic lipid peroxide malondialdehyde (MDA), 
heterophils and monocyte percent were observed in IM-treated chicks. Furthermore, IM induced a significant 
histopathological lesions in the liver, kidney and muscles. Conclusively, GLY supplementation inhibited IM accumulation. 
Therefore, IM residues were not detected in muscles, while ranging from (0.250±0.029 to 0.553±0.023) ppm in liver tissues 
of GLY and IM- treated chicks. Dietary GLY improved liver and kidney function and ameliorated hematological alterations, 
neurotoxicity, oxidative stress and histopathological lesions induced by IM. 

Keywords: broiler chickens, imidacloprid, glycine, toxicity,  histopathology.  
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1. Introduction 

Neonicotinoids represent high selective toxicity to 
insect over vertebrate nicotinic acetylcholine receptors 
(nAChRs) (Matsuda Ihara, and  Sattelle, 2020). Birds are 
potentially exposed to neonicotinoid insecticides by 
ingestion of coated seeds during crop planting (Bean et al., 
2019). Neonicotinoids have direct and indirect effects on 
birds through the food chain. Imidacloprid acts in the same 
systemic manner as other neonicotinoids. Using 
imidacloprid as seed treatments induces oxidative stress 
and poses risks to small birds (Gibbons et al., 2015). 
Imidacloprid caused sub-lethal effects such as altered 
biochemical parameters in birds fed insecticide-treated 
wheat, at the recommended dose (Lopez-Antia et al., 
2013). 

The histopathology of the liver of imidacloprid 
intoxicated mice revealed mild focal necrosis with swollen 

cellular nuclei, hypertrophied blood vessels, and 
cytoplasmic lesions in hepatocytes, and in kidneys showed 
degeneration of the tubules and glomerulus (Arfat et al.,  
2014). Imidacloprid administration at different doses in 
female albino mice revealed leucocytic infiltration, 
congestion, and dilated sinusoids, distorted central vein 
filled with blood in the liver (Ajay et al., 2014).  

The benefits of Gly supplementation during the grower 
period are limited as other protein related nutrients become 
limiting at 17.7% curd protein. Supplementation of 
0.713% Gly in the grower period increased body weight 
gain and reduced feed conversion ratio (Hilliar et al., 
2020). Low protein diets are typically glycine deficient 
and produce poor performance. Supplementing the diet 
with Gly or precursors of Gly can overcome this 
deficiency (Hilliar et al., 2019). Among the non-essential 
amino acids, the only amino acid glycine could potentially 
improve inferior performance in broilers. Glycine is 
important in amino acid metabolism of growing chicks and 
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significantly affect serum uric acid (Awad et al., 2017). 
Glycine with other amino acids is involved in several 
crucial metabolic functions such as synthesis of creatine, 
haem, glutathione, and the essential synthesis of uric acid 
for excretion of any excess nitrogen. Glycine is a 
component of uric acid molecule and is directly involved 
in the synthesis of uric acid by providing two carbons and 
one nitrogen atom (Corzo, 2012).    

The present study was designed to evaluate the possible 
effects of glycine supplementation on hematological, 
biochemical, and histopathological alterations associated 
with oxidative stress and hepato-renal disorder induced by 
imidacloprid toxicity in broiler chicks. 

2.  Materials and Methods 

2.1. Imidacloprid 

Imidacloprid  (99.5% w/w) was manufactured by Payer 
Crop Science AG. R&D SIM - RT- Analytics, Frankfurt, 
Germany. Its molecular formula is C9H10 Cl N5O2, and its 
molecular weight is 255.7 g/M. It was diluted in distilled 
water to obtain the desired concentrations and mixed with 
diet. 

2.2. Glycine 

     Glycine is a white, sweet-tasting crystalline solid. It 
is one of the simplest proteinogenic amino acids. It was 
obtained from El Nasr Pharmaceuticalchemicals Co. 
Adwic, Pure lab. Chemicals. The molecular formula of 
glycine is NH2-CH2-COOH. It has no D- or L-
configuration because a single hydrogen atom is attached 

to the α-C-atom where a side chain is attached for most 
other amino acids. 

2.3.  Experimental design  

Broiler ration obtained from AL-Aman Foundation, 
Abou- Kabeer, El-Sharkya Governorate (Table 1). Diet 
formulation is based on nutrient requirements by Natural 
Resources Conversion Service (NRCS, 2003). Sixty 
unsexed Ross broiler chick aged one day old obtained 
from a local hatchery were randomly segregated into three 
groups (20 chicks/ pen). One day old chicks were 
vaccinated against Newcastle Disease (ND) and Infectious 
Bronchitis (IB). The chicks were reared under strict 
hygienic conditions in accordance with the guidelines for 
the care and use of experimental animals. The birds were 
provided with standard feed and clean water ad libitum 
and were acclimatized for 10 days prior to the experiment. 
The ambient temperature was 25 °C, and relative humidity 
was 45–55 percent, with 12 h each of dark and light 
cycles. The temperature of the animal house was 
maintained between 21-31 °C throughout the experiment.  

2.4.   Diets 

Group1: fed on the basal diet (Table 1) and served as 
the control group; 

Group 2: fed on the basal diet + imidacloprid at a dose 
of 50 mg/kg diet daily according to Ravikanth, et al. 
(2018). 

Group 3:  fed on the basal diet + 0.5 % glycine diet 
according to Hofmann et al. (2010) + imidacloprid at a 
dose of 50 mg/kg diet.  

The experiment was carried out for 4 weeks. The birds  
were monitored for clinical signs, if any.  

 

Table 1. Composition of the experimental basal diets 

Starter- diet Finisher grower diet  
Ingredients Chemical 

composition 
% Ingredients Chemical 

composition 
% 

Yellow corn 54.00 
Soybean meal(44% Cp) 
Yellow corn gluten (60%) 
Soybean  oil 
Dicalcium Phosphate 
Limestone 
NaCI 
Vit+Min mix (1826) 
Sodium bicarbonate 
DL-methionine 
L-Lysine hydrochloride 

Protein 
Fat 
Fibers 
Energy 

> 21% 
> 3.92% 
< 3.26% 
> 2000 K.K. 

Yellow corn 54.00 
Soybean meal (46%Cp) 
Yellow corn gluten (60%) 
Soybean  oil 
Dicalcium Phosphate 
Limestone 
NaCI 
Vit+ Min mix (1826) 
Sodium bicarbonate 
DL-methionine 
L-Lysine hydrochloride 

Protein 
Fat 
Fibers 
Energy 

>19% 
>6.22% 
< 3.06% 
> 2100 K.K. 

2.5.  Sampling 

       Serum and tissue samples were collected from 
birds in each group at the end of the 7th, 14th, 21st, and 28th 
day. Before sacrificing and drawing blood samples, birds 
were fasted for 2 h. Blood samples were collected from 
wing vein into heparinized and non-heparinized tubes. 
Heparinized blood was used for complete blood count. 
Non-heparinized blood samples were incubated at 37 0C  
until the blood clotted then the samples were centrifuged at 
3000 r. p. m. for 15 minutes and the clear supernatant 
serum was separated carefully and stored at -20 0C  for 
biochemical analysis. Birds were sacrificed by cervical 

dislocation and samples of liver, kidneys, and muscle 
tissue samples were collected. 

2.6. HPLC analysis 
The ration was analyzed prior to treatments. Muscle, 

liver, and kidney samples were collected from birds of all 
groups. The cleaned and acidified extracts were transferred 
into auto-sampler vials and used for HPLC analysis as 
described in section 2.6.2. bellow. 
2.6.1. Extraction /Partitioning  

10 g of the comminuted homogenous and frozen 
muscles and liver samples were weighed into a 50 mL 
centrifuge tube, 10 mL acetonitrile and the potential 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chemical_formula
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Amine
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Methylene_group
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Carboxylic_acid
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internal standard (ISTD) solution (e.g. 100 µL of an ISTD) 
were added and the tube was closed and shaken vigorously 
by hand for 1 minute. After that, a mixture of 4 g 
magnesium sulfate anhydrous (MgSO4),1g sodium 
chloride (NaCl), 1g Disodium hydrogencitrate 
sesquihydrate (Na3 H Citrate sesquihydrate) (e.g. Aldrich 
359084 or Fluka 71635) was added. The tube was closed 
and shaken vigorously by hand for 1 minute and 
centrifuged for 5 minutes at 3000 U/min. 
2.6.2. Dispersive solid-phase extraction (SPE) 

  An aliquot of the extract is transferred into a PP-single 
use-centrifuge tube which contains 25 mg primary-
secondary amine (PSA) and 150 mg MgSO4 per mL 
extract (e.g.: for 8 mL extract 200 mg PSA and 1.2 g 
MgSO4  was needed). The tube is shaken for 30 s and 
centrifuged (e.g. for 5 min 3000 U/min. After 
centrifugation, the cleaned extract is transferred into a 
screw cap vial, and pH is quickly adjusted to ca. 5 by 
adding a 5% formic acid solution in acetonitrile (v/v) (pro 
mL extract ca.10 µL). The cleaned and acidified extracts 
are transferred into auto-sampler vials and used for IM 
determination by the HPLC technique. HPLC analysis was 
performed with an Agilent 1100 HPLC system (USA), 
with a quaternary pump, the manual injector (Rheodyne), 
thermostat compartment for the column, and photodiode 
array detector according to (Anastassiades et al., 2003). 
The chromatographic column was C18 Zorbax XDE (250 
mm x 4.6 mm, 5 µm). The column was kept at room 
temperature. The flow rate of the mobile phase 
(acetonitrile/water = 80/20. v/v) was 0.8 mL/min., and the 
injection volume was 20 µL. The detection wavelength 
was set at 270 nm. The retention time was about 4.064 
min. Residues were estimated by comparison of peak area 
of standards with that of the unknown or spiked samples 
run under identical conditions. 

2.7. Evaluation of hematological parameters 

Heparinized blood was used to determine total 
erythrocytic count (TEC). Packed cell volume (PCV), 
mean corpuscular volume (MCV), mean corpuscular 
hemoglobin (MCH), mean corpuscular hemoglobin 
concentration (MCHC), total leucocytic counts (TLC), 
differential count of leukocytes such as lymphocyte (%), 
heterophil (%), monocyte (%), basophil% and eosinophil 
(%) were estimated according to Feldman et al. (2000). 
Hemoglobin  (Hb) concentration analysis was performed 
as described by Fairbanks and Klee (1987).  

2.8. Serum Biochemical assay 

Serum samples were used for biochemical analysis by 
UV/VIS Spectrophotometer Jasco Model 7800 using 
Biodignostic Kits, Cairo, Egypt. Alanine aminotransferase 
(ALT) aspartate aminotransferase (AST) assay is based on 
measuring the keto acids pyruvate or oxaloacetate formed 
in its derivative form, 2,4- dinitrophenylhydrazone  
according to Sahoo et al. (2014). Alkaline phosphatase 
(ALP) assay is based on estimating the liberated phenol 
colorimetrically in the presence of 4- aminophenazone and 
potassium ferricyanide according to Sahoo et al. (2014). 
Serum creatinine forms a colored complex with picrate in 
an alkaline medium and was determined according to 
Bogin and Keller (1987),  and serum uric acid assay is 
based on reactions catalyzed by Uricase and Peroxidase 
and formation of Colored quinoneimine according to 

Fosati et al. (1980). Serum acetylcholinesterase (AchE) 
activity was measured via spectrophotometer according to 
Ellman et al. (1961). This method can be accomplished by 
using acetylthiocholine iodide as substrate (1 mM final 
concentration  of acetylthiocholine iodide) for measuring 
cholinesterase activities.  

2.9.  Hepatic antioxidants and lipid peroxides assay 

Birds were sacrificed and the liver was rapidly removed 
and stored at -20 ºC for estimation of antioxidants 
concentration separately weighed, cut into small pieces, 
and homogenized in an ice-cold isotonic physiological 
saline solution at a concentration of 0.1g/mL. The 
homogenates were centrifuged at 3500 rpm for 10 min at - 
4 ºC and the supernatant was obtained and used for 
estimation of enzymatic and non-enzymatic antioxidant 
activities and lipid peroxidation by spectrophotometric 
methods. The assay of superoxide dismutase (purple color 
SOD) activity is based on the capacity of pyrogallol to 
autoxidize, a process highly dependent on a substrate for 
SOD according to (Bannister and Calabrese, 1987). The 
antioxidative enzyme catalase was evaluated by the 
reaction with a known quantity of H2O2. In the presence 
of peroxidase (HRP), remaining H2O2 reacts with 3,5-
Dichloro -2-hydroxybenzene sulfonic acid (DHBS) and 4-
aminophenazone (AAP) to form a chromophore with a 
color intensity inversely proportional to the amount of 
catalase in the original sample (Aebi,1984), reduced 
glutathione (GSH) was determined in tissue supernatant by 
a colorimetric method described by Lin Hu et al. (1988). 
Lipid peroxide formation was determined as 
malondialdehyde (MDA) that react with thiobarbituric acid 
(TBA) in acidic medium at temperature of 95°C for 30 min 
to form thiobarbituric acid reactive product the absorbance 
of the resultant pink product was measured at 534 nm 
according to Jentzsch, et al. (1996) using kits of 
Biodiagnostic Cairo, Egypt. 

2.10. Histopathological Studies 

Tissue slices of liver, kidneys, and muscles from all 
groups were taken on 14th and 28th days post-treatment 
(PT) and fixed in 10 % neutral buffered formalin (NBF) 
solution then dehydrated, cleared and embedded in 
paraffin wax. Tissue sections of 4-5 micron thickness were 
prepared and stained with Hematoxyline and Eosin stain 
(H&E) and examined microscopically (Survarna et al., 
2013). 

2.11. Statistical analysis 

Data were statistically analyzed using analyses of 
variance (F-test) followed by Duncan’s multiple range test. 
A probability at a level of 0.05 or less was considered 
significant. Standard errors were also estimated using 
international busines machine statistical package for social 
sciences (IBM   SPSS) statistics program version 20. 

3. Results 

3.1. Pesticide residue 

Starter diet and grower diet were tested before the 
experiment and the diets were imidacloprid free. IM 
residues were not detected in muscles and liver from the 
control group as well as in muscles from the third group 
treated with imidacloprid and glycine throughout all time 
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intervals. Imidacloprid residues were above the MRL in 
the liver from second and third groups and muscles of 
broiler chicks from second group. Imidacloprid residue 
was significantly higher in muscles and liver tissues of 
chicks from the second group treated with imidacloprid 

only in comparison to the control group. However, glycine 
in combination with imidacloprid provoked a significant 
decline in IM accumulation in liver and muscle tissues 
(Table 2).  

   
Table 2: Imidacloprid residue in tissues in mg/kg (ppm) of broilers received dietary Imidacloprid (50 mg/kg) with or without glycine 
(0.5%).                                 . 

Data were represented as means of samples±SE. Means in the same row with different superscripts a, b , c are significantly different (Duncan 
multiple range test P < 0.05). * ND=Not Detected 

3.2. Hematological study 

Hematological observations revealed a significant 
decrease (p<0.05) in mean values of TEC, Hb, PCV, 
MCV, MCH, MCHC, TLC, and lymphocytes %. On the 
other hand, IM induced a significant increase (p<0.05) in 
heterophils %  throughout all time intervals and in 
monocytes % on the 28th day of the experiment in the IM –
treated group in comparison to the control group. These 
effects were significantly suppressed by glycine 
supplementation in the third group (Table 3). 

3.3. Neurotoxicity and hepatorenal toxicity 

        Biochemical assays revealed that IM induced a 
significant (p<0.05) inhibition in serum AChE in the 
second group which was relieved by glycine in the third 
group on the 7th, 14th, and 28th days of treatments. 
However, imidacloprid induced significant elevations in 
serum ALT, AST, uric acid, and creatinine (p<0.05) in 
broilers received imidacloprid alone in the second group 
and which were significantly attenuated by glycine 
supplementation in the third group at all time intervals. In 
addition, IM evoked a significant increase in the levels of 
serum ALP on the 21th and 28th days of treatment which 
was significantly ameliorated by glycine on the 28th day of 
treatment (Table 4). 

3.4. Oxidative stress  
IM induced a significant reduction in the levels of 

hepatic CAT and GSH concentrations on the 7th, 21st, and 
28th days of treatment that was  significantly ameliorated 
on the 21st and 28th days in the third group. Nevertheless, 
imidacloprid induced a significant decrease in SOD 
activity  (P< 0.05), while evoked a significant increase (P 
< 0.05) in lipid peroxide (MDA) at all time intervals that 
was significantly mitigated by glycine supplementation in 
the third group. and SOD   (Table 5). 

3.5. Clinical Signs 

Chicks given dietary imidacloprid showed clinical 
signs as depression, decreased appetite, reduced feed 
intake, watery diarrhea, muscle tremors, ataxia and sitting 
on hocks. 

3.6. Histopathology 

Liver sections of chicks treated with IM (50 mg/kg 
ration) for two weeks revealed degeneration of hepatocytes 
with mild fatty change (Fig.A), marked dilation and 
congestion of blood vessels (Fig.B). Kidney showed 
hydropic degeneration with infiltration of inflammatory 
cells (Fig.C), and  muscles did not reveal pathological 
changes after two weeks.  

After four weeks of administration, the liver showed 
coagulative necrosis of hepatocytes accompanied by mild 
infiltration of inflammatory cells (Fig.D). The kidney 
slices revealed degeneration of tubular epithelial cells and 
congestion of renal blood vessels (Fig.E). Muscle tissue 
sections revealed inflammatory cells. (Fig.F).  

Chicks were treated with imidacloprid 50 mg/kg ration 
and glycine 0.5% of ration after two weeks, the liver 
showed dilated, congested blood vessels and was 
surrounded by inflammatory cells infiltration (Fig.G), 
kidney showed hydropic degeneration in addition to 
inflammatory cells infiltration (Fig.H), muscles did not 
reveal pathological changes after two weeks, while after 
four weeks of administration liver showed hydropic dege 
neration with infiltration of few inflammatory cells (Fig.I),  
kidney showed mild vacuolar degeneration of tubular 
epithelium and few congested blood capillaries (Fig.J), and 
muscles showed few infiltrations of inflammatory cells 
around blood vessels  (Fig.K). 
 

Samples 
 

Groups  
 Days 

Control Imidacloprid Imidacloprid + 
Glycine 

MRLs                
(Codex, 2003) 

R
esidues (m

g/kg) 

M
uscles 

7th 
14P

th 
21P

st 
28P

 th 

ND a 
ND a 
ND a 
ND a 

0.042±0.0039 b 
0.049±0.0010 b 
0.055±0.0029 b 
0.073±0.0026 b 

ND a* 
ND a 
ND a 
ND a 

 
0.02 ppm 

Liver 
 

7P

th 
14P

th 
21P

st 
28P

 th 

ND a 
ND a 
ND a 
ND a 

0.466±0.033 b 
0.643±0.024 b 
0.757±0.020 b 
0.790±0.017 b 

0.250±0.029 c 

0.293±0.017 c 
0.482±0.011c 
0.553±0.023 c 

 
0.02 ppm 
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Table 3: Effect of Imidacloprid (50 mg/kg diet) with or without glycine (0.5%) on some hematological indices of broiler chicks on 7th, 14th, 
21st, and 28th days of treatments. 

Groups 
Parameters  

Time Control Imidacloprid Imidacloprid + Glycine 

TEC (106/µL) 
 
 
 

7th day 
14 P

th
P day 

21 P

st  
Pday 

28 P

 th 
Pday 

2.26± 0.01a 
2.72± 0.06 a 
2.80± 0.02 a 
2.85± 0.04 a 

1.66±0.06 b 
1.69± 0.05 b 
1.76± 0.06 a 
1.86± 0.02 b 

2.21±0.02 a 
2.56± 0.09 a 
2.58± 0.09 a 

2.77± 0.003 a 
Hb (g/dL) 
 
 
 

7 P

th
P day 

14 P

th
P day 

21 P

st 
Pday 

28 P

 th 
Pday 

9.67±0.09 a 
10.73±0.12 a 
11.07±0.07a 
11.40±0.12 a 

7.50±0.12 b 
9.87±0.09b 
8.27±0.22b 
9.53±0.03 b 

9.73± 0.15 a 
10.23±0.18c 
10.50±0.21a 
10. 73±0.17c 

PCV (%) 
 
 
 

7 P

th
P day 

14 P

th
P day 

21 P

st 
Pday 

28 P

 th 
Pday 

30.47±0.26 a 
31.04±0.09 a 
31.47±0.09 a 
32.30±0.46 a 

22.80±0.10 b 
26.60±0.30 b 
27.37±0.27 b 
27.40±0.78 b 

25.79±0.15 c 
27.83±0.17 c 
28.33±0.38 c 
31.46±0.10 a 

MCV (fL) 
 
 
 

7 P

th
P day 

14 P

th
P day 

21 P

st 
Pday 

28 P

 th 
Pday 

120.90± 0.45 a 
121.53± 0.29 a 
121.03± 0.03 a 
122.17± 0.91 a 

111.12 ±0.89 b 
111.57±0.72b 
111.83±0.81 b 
111.70±0.81 b 

112.33± 0.33 b 
112.93± 0.23b 
113.40± 0.06 b 
114.80± 0.56 c 

MCH (pg) 
 
 
 

7 P

th
P day 

14 P

th
P day 

21 P

st 
Pday 

28 P

 th 
Pday 

40.37±0.23 a 
41.29±0.29 a 
41.67±0.28 a 
43.17±0.49 a 

38.87± 0.09 b 
39.02± 0.04 b 
39.47± 0.12 b 
32.87± 0.26 b 

38.89±  0.07b 
39.83±  0.16c 
39.93±  0.17 b 
40.30±  0.05 c 

MCHC (g/dL) 
 
 
 

7 P

th
P day 

14 P

th
P day 

21 P

st 
Pday 

28 P

 th 
Pday 

32.57± 0.30 a 
34.70± 0.12 a 
35.33± 0.15 a 
37.57± 0.44 a 

31.53±  0.29 b 
32.63± 0.09 b 
32.93± 0.02 b 
34.63± 0.38 b 

33.63±0.20 c 
34.67± 0.17a 
34.97± 0.12 a 
35.83± 0.28 c 

TLC (10P

3 
P/ µL) 

 
 
 

7 P

th
P day 

14 P

th
P day 

21 P

st  
Pday 

28 P

 th 
Pday 

23.23± 0.62 a 
36.47± 0.83 a 
37.09± 0.11a 
37.60± 0.21a 

20.57± 0.27 b 
21.87± 0.45 b 
21.77± 0.54 b 
23.47± 0.49 b 

25.10±0.61a 
26.47±0.74 c 
27.90±0.55 c 
35.40±0.46c 

Heterophils (%) 
 
 
 

7 P

th
P day 

14 P

th
P day 

21 P

st 
Pday 

28 P

 th 
Pday 

34.00± 0.58 a 
32.83± 0.17a 
32.17± 0. 34 a 
24.27± 0.40a 

99.67± 0.33 b 
99.33± 0.30 b 
99.33± 0.67b 
89.77± 0.60 b 

35.47±0.86 a 
32.67±0.33 a 
33.00±0.13 a 
32.10±0.31c 

Lymphocytes (%) 
 
 
 

7 P

th
P day 

14 P

th
P day 

21 P

st 
Pday 

28 P

 th 
Pday 

66.00± 0.58 a 
67.17± 0.17a 
75.83± 0.28a 
75.40± 0.57a 

0.33± 0.02 b 
0..66± 0.03 b 
0.67± 0.17b 
0.93± 0.10 b 

64.53±0.29 a 
67.33±0.23 a 
67.00±0.68c 
66.30±0.91 c 

Monocytes (%) 
 
 
 

7 P

th
P day 

14 P

th
P day 

21 P

st 
Pday 

28 P

 th 
Pday 

0± 0 a  
0± 0 a 
0± 0 a 

0.1± 0.06 a 

0± 0 a 
0± 0 a 
0± 0 a 

9.00± 1.69 b 

0± 0 a 
0± 0 a 
0± 0 a 

0.37± 0.09a 
Eosinophils (%) 
 
 
 

7 P

th
P day 

14 P

th
P day 

21 P

st 
Pday 

28 P

 th 
Pday 

0± 0 a 
0± 0 a 
0± 0 a 

0.20± 0.13 a 

0± 0 a 
0.33± 0.09 a 

0± 0 a 
0.28± 0.14 a 

0± 0 a 
0± 0 a 
0± 0 a 
0± 0 a 

Basophils (%) 

7P

th
P day       

14 P

th
P day 

21 P

st 
Pday 

28 P

 th 
Pday 

0± 0 a 
0± 0 a 
0± 0 a 
0± 0 a 

0± 0 a 
0± 0 a 
0± 0 a 
0± 0 a 

0± 0 a 
0± 0 a 
0± 0 a 
0± 0 a 

Data were represented as means of samples±SE. Means in the same row with different superscriptsP

 a,b,c
P are significantly different (Duncan 

multiple range test P < 0.05). 
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Table (4): Effect of Imidacloprid (50 mg/kg diet) with or without glycine (0.5%) on some biochemical parameters in the serum of broiler 
chicks on 7th, 14th, 21st, and 28th days of treatments. 

Data were represented as means of samples±SE. Means in the same row with different superscripts a, b , c are significantly different (Duncan 
multiple range test P < 0.05). 

Table 5: Effect of Imidacloprid (50 mg/kg diet) with or without glycine (0.5%) on hepatic antioxidants activity and lipid peroxidation in 
broilers on 7th, 14th, 21st, and 28th  days of treatments. 

Data were represented as means of samples±SE. Means in the same row with different superscripts a, b , c are significantly different (Duncan 
multiple range test P < 0.05). 

Parameters 
Groups 

Days 
Control Imidacloprid Imidacloprid + Glycine 

Ach E(U/L) 
 
 
 
ALT(IU/L) 
 
 
 
AST (U/L) 
 
 
 
ALP (mmol/L) 
 
 
Uric acid (mg/dL) 
 
 
Creatinine (mg/dL) 

7th day 
14P

th
P day 

21P

st  
Pday 

28P

 th 
Pday 

7P

th
P day 

14P

th
P day 

21P

st 
Pday 

28P

 th 
Pday 

7P

th
P day 

14P

th
P day 

21P

st 
Pday 

28P

 th 
Pday 

7P

th
P day 

14P

th
P day 

21P

st 
Pday 

28P

 th 
Pday 

7P

th
P day 

14P

th
P day 

21P

st 
Pday 

28P

 th 
Pday 

7P

th
P day 

14P

th
P day 

21P

st 
Pday 

28P

 th 
Pday 

1451.27±21.86 a 
1556.27±0.02a 

1696.96±34.19a 
1832.50±33.80a 

10.45±0.25 a 
13.38±0.36 a 
15.81±0.38 a 
17.12±0.48 a 
38.97±0.58 a 
48.60±0.70 a 
76.83±0.60 a 
78.67±0.88 a 
1.58±0.06 a 
1.62±0.06 a 
1.67±0.04 a 
1.75±0.02 a 
2.53±0.19 a 
3.79±0.15 a 
4.33±0.24 a 
5.34±0.28 a 
0.21±0.01 a 
0.23±0.01 a 
0.25±0.01 a 
0.27±0.01 a 

1311.04±6.35 b 
1455.00±18.01b 
1556.07±2.49 ab 
1588.50±17.70 b 

17.92±0.13 b 
19.90±0.49 b 
22.35±0.20 b 
24.16±0.32 b 

108.08±0.65 b 
118.26±0.32 b 
123.50±0.29 b 
122.72±0.43 b 

1.57±0.03 a 
1.73±0.03 a 

1.82±0.04 ab 
1.89±0.05 b 
5.50±0.28 b 
6.80±0.10 b 
7.80±0.10 b 
9.12±0.13 b 
0.88±0.04 b 
0.79±0.15 b 
1.08±0.16 b 
1.43±0.06 b 

1406.67±3.33a 
1534.73±17.41a 
1620.80±17.79ab 
1707.50±31.70 c 

13.93±0.46 c 
14.85±0.20 c 
16.75±0.19 a 
18.78±0.21 c 
89.33±0.67 c 
92.08±0.54 c 
105.93±0.12 c 
107.13±0.30 c 
1.52±0.06 a 
1.54±0.09 a 

1.72±0.02 ab 
1.76±0.01 a 
4.48±0.28 c 
5.47±0.26 c 
5.98±0.07 c 
6.18±0.12 c 
0.37±0.03 c 
0.93±0.04 a 
0.52±0.09 a 
0.51±0.05 c 

Parameter 
Groups 

Time 
Control Imidacloprid Imidacloprid + Glycine 

SOD ( μmol/ g) 
 
 
 

CAT ( μmol / g) 
 
 
 

GSH ( μmol/ g) 
 
 
 

MDA (nmol/ g) 

7P

th
P day 

14P

th
P day 

21P

st  
Pday 

28P

 th 
Pday 

7P

th
P day 

14P

th
P day 

21P

st 
Pday 

28P

 th 
Pday 

7P

th
P day 

14P

th
P day 

21P

st 
Pday 

28P

 th 
Pday 

7P

th
P day 

14P

th
P day 

21P

st 
Pday 

28P

 th 
Pday 

34.93±0.52 a 
36.22±0.40 a 
37.50±0.76 a 
38.06±0.58 a 
1.67±0.12 a 
1.87±0.09 a 
2.03±0.08 a 
2.16±0.04 a 
2.20±0.15 a 
3.70±0.11 a 
4.57±0.28 a 
4.91±0.05 a 
6.47±0.75 a 
7.93±0.52a 

10.67±0.88 a 
12.60±0.31 a 

27.90±0.46 b 
28.23±0.62 b 
29.23±0.39 b 

0.83±0.33 b3 
1.10±0.11 b 
1.56±0.33 a 

1.75±0.07 ab 
1.83±0.06 b 
1.17±0.16 b 
2.80±0.15 ab 
3.47±0.26 b 
4.04±0.03 b 

16.66±0.44 b 
18.10±0.55 b 
18.83±0.62 b 
19.79±0.44 b 

41.34±0.43 c 
42.18±0.43 c 

0.11±0.79 c5 
60.41±0.83 c 
1.16±0.12 b 
1.73±0.12 a 

1.97±0.03 ab 
2.05±0.03 a 
1.97±0.03 a 
3.33±0.33 ab 
4.23±0.23 a 
4.58±0.12 c 

12.27±0.92 c 
14.61±0.64 c 
13.22±0.61 c 
14.48±0.39 c 
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Figure A. Liver sections from second group treated with imidacloprid for two weeks showed degeneration of hepatic cells with mild fatty 
change (H&EX400). 
Figure B. Liver sections from second group treated with imidacloprid for two weeks showed marked dilation and congestion of the central 
vein (H&EX400). 
Figure C. Section of kidney from second group treated with imidacloprid for two weeks showed hydropic degeneration with mild 
infiltration of inflammatory cells (H&EX400).  
Figure D. Section of liver from second group treated with imidacloprid for four weeks showed a focal area of coagulative necrosis of 
hepatocytes accompanied by mild infiltration of lymphocytes and heterophils. (H&EX400)   
Figure E. Section of kidney from second group treated with imidacloprid for four weeks showed degeneration of tubular epithelial cells and 
congestion of renal blood vessels. (H&EX400) 
Figure F. Section of muscle tissue from second group treated with imidacloprid for four weeks showed few infiltrations of inflammatory 
cells. (H&EX400). 
Figure G . Liver section from third group treated with imidacloprid and glycine for two weeks showed dilated, congested blood vessels and 
mild infiltration of inflammatory cells (H&EX400).  
Figure H. Kidney section from third group treated with imidacloprid and glycine for two weeks showed vacuolar degeneration and 
infiltration of inflammatory cells. (H&EX400) 
Figure I.  Liver section from third group treated with imidacloprid and glycine for four weeks showed vacuolar degeneration with mild 
infiltration of inflammatory cells. (H&EX200) 
Figure J. Section of kidney from third group treated with imidacloprid and glycine for four weeks showed mild vacuolar degeneration of 
tubular epithelium and few congested blood capillaries. (H&EX400) 
Figure K . Section of muscle from third group treated with imidacloprid and glycine for four weeks showed mild infiltration of 
inflammatory cells around blood vessels. (H&EX400). 

4. Discussion 

Imidacloprid is categorized as moderately toxic by the 
EPA, falling under both toxicity neonicotinoid insecticide 
class II and class III, (US EPA, 2012). In the present study, 
imidacloprid residues were above the (Codex, 2003) 
permissible limit (0.02 ppm) in muscles in group 2 and in 
liver tissue in group 2 and group 3. In accordance with the 
present study, Ong et al. (2017) observed that imidacloprid 
showed accumulation during the broiler breeding period 
and the residues at the end of the treatment period showed 
increment compared to the beginning of treatment period 
(Ong et al., 2017). Imidacloprid metabolites found in the 
feces include glycine conjugate of methylthionicotinic acid 
accounted for roughly 80% of the administered doses 
(Tomlin, 2006). The amino acid,  glycine (Gly) could be 

utilized for attaching to molecules for their excretion 
(Forman et al., 2009).   

In the current study, the decline in the mean values of 
TEC, Hb, PCV, MCV, MCH, and MCHC could be due to 
the direct toxic action of IM on bone marrow, liver and 
kidneys which might play a vital role in hemopoiesis and 
erythropoietin production in respective organs (Ravikanth 
et al., 2017). The significant reduction in total leucocytic 
count in the present study was in line with the findings of 
Sasidhar Babu et al. (2014) in layer chicks. The 
lymphocytic depletion observed in the present study might 
be as a result of hemorrhages in the spleen. Imidacloprid 
insecticide also has deleterious effects immunologically in 
the broiler chicks targeting the humoral immune responses 
(Kammon et al., 2012).  

Glycine is functional in the biosynthesis of the 
porphyrin moiety of heme groups (te Braake et al., 2008). 
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This may explain the improvement of the hemoglobin 
concentration in group 2.  

The neurological signs observed in chicks treated with 
IM could be correlated to the agonistic action of 
imidacloprid on nicotinic acetylcholine receptors which 
could induce neuromuscular paralysis (Tomizawa and 
Casida, 2005).  

The significant reduction in the levels of antioxidant 
indices and the elevation of lipid peroxidation in the liver 
tissue in group 2 in the present study were in line with 
Ganguly (2013) and Ravikanth et al. (2018). Superoxide 
radicals undergo dismutation by the action of superoxide 
dismutase to hydrogen peroxide, while the hydrogen 
peroxide formed is converted to water and molecular 
oxygen by catalase to prevent accumulation in the cell 
(Halliwell, 2015).  

The action of glycine is based on its cytoprotective 
ability from stress injury. Amino acids such as glycine can 
lower free radical damage by increasing glutathione 
production (te Braake et al., 2008).  

Imidacloprid exposure induced hepatotoxic and 
nephrotoxic damage. In addition, there is an obvious 
correlation between the lesions and plasma biochemical 
changes (Kammon et al., 2010). In agreement with the 
current study, Ravikanth, et al. (2017) and Sasidhar Babu 
et al. (2014) observed an increased AST activity signifying 
muscular damage. Elevated ALP activities may be either 
primary or secondary to damage in the liver and kidneys. 
Bataille et al. (2011) recorded a decline in the active 
transepithelial uric acid secretion in the renal proximal 
tubule which may occur due to cellular stress.  

In poultry, uric acid pathways are directly or indirectly 
dependent on glycine and its precursors (Akinde, 2014). 
Glycine also plays a critical role in uric acid formation for 
nitrogen excretion in poultry. Glycine addition decreased 
serum uric acid concentrations in broilers fed 1.35% 
Lysine (Powell et al., 2009) and increased uric acid 
excretion (Namroud et al. 2010).   

Moreover, the hepatic necrosis might be due to 
oxidative stress induced by imidacloprid that further 
involved in cellular protein degradation. The dilated 
sinusoidal spaces were due to the shrinkage and necrosis 
of hepatic cells. These results were in agreement with 
Sasidhar Babu et al. (2014) and Ganguly (2013). 
Microscopic changes in the liver revealed large areas of 
vacuolation, fatty degeneration, large areas of necrosis, 
and congested sinusoidal spaces.  These results were 
similar to the findings of Eissa (2004) in Japanese quail 
and Kammon et al. (2010) in layer chicks. The vacuolation 
of hepatocytes might be due to the retention of fluid inside 
the cell. The cloudy swelling might be due to the reduction 
of energy necessary for the regulation of ion concentration 
of the cells (Omiama, 2004). In addition, Kammon et al 
(2010) in layers chicks and Ravikanth (2015) in broilers 
observed that imidacloprid exposure did not produce any 
changes in the liver cells except for mild cellular swelling 
in the hepatocytes and exposure of imidacloprid for 20 and 
30 days produced degenerative changes in the hepatocytes 
and necrosis surrounded by neutrophilic infiltration and 
explained this lesion by oxidative stress induced by 
imidacloprid. 

In the kidney, the vacuolar degeneration of tubular 
epithelial cells and hemorrhage between tubules could be 
due to increased glomerular filtration and capillary 

permeability. The leakage of proteins causes tubular 
necrosis (Wankhede et al 2017). These findings were in 
accordance with (Ravikanth et al., 2017)  and (Gupta and 
Lather, 2016). 

In the present study, the imidacloprid treated chicks 
(Group 2) showed congestion and hemorrhage in the liver, 
kidney, and breast muscles. The present results were 
similar to that obtained by Eissa (2004), Wankhede et al., 
(2017) and  Komal (2018) who found that imidacloprid 
intoxication cause fatty change, congestion, necrosis of 
hepatocytes and nephritis.   

The liver and kidney showed hydropic degeneration 
and mild vacuolar degenration of tubular epithelium in 
group3. This improvement in the histopathological lesions 
may result from the sulphhydryl group of amino acid 
cysteine, which prevents oxidation of endogenous 
mitochondrial and microsomal enzymes which participate 
in the toxicity production. One possible mechanism by 
which glycine induces these responses is through an 
increase in the formation of cysteine (Wu, 2013). The 
obtained findings revealed that chicks in group 3 showed 
lower degree of lesion compared to group 2. 

In the present study, the significant increase in 
glutathione production induced by glycine 
supplementation may explain the improvement in the 
histopathological lesion in group 2 and were in agreement 
with the findings of Eissa (2004) in Japanese quails who 
concluded the protective effect of glutathione against 
pathological changes induced by imidacloprid. 

5. Conclusion  

Our findings confirmed that glycine supplementation 
increased imidacloprid excretion and reduced the pesticide 
accumulation in edible organs and tissue of broiler chicks. 
Glycine enhanced antioxidants activity and exhibited a 
preventive effect against oxidative stress and neurotoxicity 
induced by imidacloprid. Furthermore, glycine reduced 
hematological alterations and improved hepato-renal 
function that was supported by regressive pathological 
lesions in the  liver, kidney, and muscles. 
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Abstract 

The use of potassium permanganate (KMnO4) to enhance electricity generation in a microbial fuel cell (MFC) was 
evaluated. Proximate compositions of pig dung were determined. Microorganisms were isolated and identified using 
conventional and molecular methods. Double chamber types of MFCs were constructed. The anode chamber contained the 
pig dung sample, while the cathode chamber contained 0.1 M KMnO4. Current cum voltage were observed three times daily 
for a period of 40 days. Nine bacteria and five fungi were identified. Bacillus mycoides of the phylum Firmicutes were 
dominant. Before electricity generation, the highest bacterial and fungal load was from Apatapiti (2.71 x 105 cfu/g) and 
FUTA (2.93 x 104 sfu/g) pig dung respectively. After, the bacterial and fungal load was highest in Apatapiti (1.35 x 105 

cfu/g) and South Gate (1.60 x 104 sfu/g) pig dung respectively. Generally, the highest voltage and current were from FUTA 
(1301 mV) and Apatapiti (4.5020 mA) pig dung, respectively. Findings revealed for the first time that pig dung yielded an 
output voltage as high as 3003 mV, which powered low voltage appliances conveniently. Hence, pig dung is a potential 
renewable electricity generation source and its use would curb environmental toxics and health hazards. 

Keywords: Microbial fuel cell, pig dung, KMnO4, current, voltage. 
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1. Introduction 

Energy is an integral factor for the socioeconomic 
growth, progress, and development of any nation. 
Globally, the usage of fossil fuel to generate electricity, 
automobile mobility and in many industrial establishments 
has recently recorded an alarming increasing rate, and this 
elicits global energy crisis simultaneously (EIA, 2013). It 
has been predicted from studies that fossil fuel will govern 
the world’s energy supply and will amount to about eighty 
percent by 2040 (EIA, 2013).  

Over the years, the demand for more animal protein to 
maintain an exponentially expanding population has given 
birth to a conspicuous and alarming increase in livestock 
production with sundry start-up of diverse animal farms. 
Simultaneously, the disposal of animal dung into the 
environment has been on a colossal increase, inadvertently 
creating a challenge in waste management unresolved 
(Iregbu et al., 2014). Pig dung as an MFC substrate would 
be an advantageous alternative in electricity generation, 
this will thereby lead to its reduction in the environment. 
Also, it would abate the spurious challenges that 
accompany its reckless disposal and thereby generate 
wealth and employment for the nation. 

The discovery that the metabolic activities of 
microorganisms could generate energy in the form of 
electrical current and voltage has led to a raised 
concentration in MFC technology (Potter, 1911). These 
new technologies can be adopted with promising prospects 
to provide energy in a sustainable mode. However, major 

improvements are essential for its applications on a large 
scale to become feasible.  

An important alternative research area in the recent 
approaches to electricity generation was from carbon-free 
renewable energy and additional power systems (Fan and 
Xue, 2016). Researches over the years on energy solutions 
revealed fossil fuels as irreplaceable completely because 
no solution is sufficient. With respect to this, alternatives 
should be sorted and sourced in mitigating this vast 
challenge (assuredly certain that dependence on fossil 
fuels cannot be sustainable due to finite supplies and 
pollution) (Franks and Nevin, 2010). MFC is renowned 
technological advancement with the capacity to meet the 
goals (dual) of energy production and waste management 
(Fan and Xue, 2016). MFC has been on the call of all, 
even till date with its projected relevance in recovering 
energy; especially electrical energy (Cao, 2019).  

MFCs has been limited by quite a lot of parameters 
some of which include; the rate of oxidation and electron 
transfer to the anodes by microorganisms, nature of sample 
substrate, nature of proton exchange membrane (PEM), 
nature of the electron acceptor (catholyte) used among 
others (Ginkel et al., 2005). The use of oxygen (aqueous or 
gaseous state) as an electron acceptor at the cathode 
chamber has been of wide acceptability owing to 
availability and its high redox potential (Clauwert et al., 
2008). Nevertheless, its poor contact with the cathode 
electrode in addition to the slowness in its oxygen 
reduction rate on the carbon electrode surface has been a 
major denigration that impedes its usage in MFCs (Li et 
al., 2009). This downside of oxygen can be circumvented 
by enabling an increase in the amount of liquefied oxygen  
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in the cathode with the use of electron acceptors with high 

oxidizing potential. The present study explores the usage 

of KMnO4 in enhancing current and voltage generation 

from pig dung in a microbial fuel cell.  

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Sample Collection 

The used pig dung was collected from pig farms in 

FUTA, South Gate, and Apatapiti area of Akure, Ondo 

state. The samples were collected into sterile bags, labelled 

and conveyed straightaway into the laboratory for 

immediate analyses. 

2.2. Proximate Analysis 

Proximate composition of the moisture content, total 

ash, crude fat, crude fiber, protein content, and 

carbohydrate content of the pig dung was determined. 

Moisture Content was determined according to the method 

description of AOAC (2002). Ash content was analysed 

using the gravimetric method, according to AOAC (2005). 

The fat content was determined using the Soxhlet type of 

the direct solvent extraction method, according to AOAC 

(2010). The protein content of the sample was determined 

by the Micro-Kjeldahl method, according to AOAC 

(2005). The total carbohydrate content of each sample was 

estimated by “difference,” according to the method 

description of AOAC (2010). 

2.3. Isolation of Bacteria and Fungi from pig Dung 

The bacteria isolates were subjected to various 

biochemical tests and with the use of ABIS online 

software, while the fungi isolates were identified by 

viewing under a microscope (Olympus CH) (Samson, 

2007). The isolates were further identified using molecular 

methods to ascertain their identities. 

2.4. Identification of Isolates at Molecular Level  

Bacteria and fungi with the highest percentage 

frequency of occurrence from each sample were identified 

to the molecular level. This was carried out using the 

sequencing techniques according to the method description 

of Akinyemi and Oyelakin, (2014). The DNA in each 

isolate was extracted using the procedure of the Zymo 

bacterial DNA Mini-prep kit. The quality of DNA was 

ascertained with the use of agarose gel electrophoresis by 

size fractionation on 1.0 % agarose gel. The extracted 

genomic DNA was stored at 4ºC. PCR was performed 

using Hi-Media Taq polymerase (500 U), Hi-media 50 

mM MgCl12 and Hi-media 10X buffer (500 U) and 

QIAGEN dNTPs (10 mM each). Universal 16S rRNA 

forward primer was used. PCR amplifications were 

performed with an Applied Biosystems Veriti Thermal 

cycler according to the method of Akinyemi and Oyelakin, 

2014. Nine µl of Hi Di Formamide with 1 µl of the 

amplified DNA totaling 10 µl was loaded on the machine, 

and the data were expressed as A, C, T, and G on the 

computer system. The obtained sequence was analyzed 

with BLAST in the National Centre for Biotechnology 

Information (NCBI) database. Moreover, the phylogenetic 

relationship of the bacteria species were compared using 

their existing sequences obtained from NCBI GenBank 

(Oyetayo, 2014). 

2.5. Construction of Microbial Fuel Cell 

Double chamber MFC was built according to the work 

of Adegunloye and Faloni (2020). The double chambers 

include; anode and cathode chambers with an occupying 

volume of one thousand and two hundred milliliters in 

each of the chamber. The chambers were bridged with a 

proton exchange membrane (PEM) contained in polyvinyl 

chloride pipes with dimension 14 cm by 3.7 cm, the point 

of connections were sealed with epoxy adhesive to avoid 

dripping. Two millimeters (mm) diameter of the hole was 

drilled into the cover lid of each chamber as wire point 

inputs. The chambers were filled with water up to the brim 

for an hour to arrest possible leakages from the joining 

points. Voltage and current generated from the MFC were 

measured with the digital multimeter (SUOER SD 9205A) 

and recorded at 6 hours interval each day (8 am - 8 pm) 

summarily making up three sessions daily (morning, 

afternoon, and evening) for a period of forty (40) days.  

2.5.1. Proton Exchange Membrane (PEM) 

The PEM consisted of NaCl (an electrolyte for proton 

exchange) according to the work of (Kumar et al., 2012; 

Adegunloye and Faloni, 2020). Twenty gram (20g) of 

agar-agar powder was dissolved into 1000 ml of distilled 

water containing 75.5 g of NaCl, the mixture was boiled 

for about 3 minutes and cooled to room temperature 

(Akujobi et al., 2017).  The solution was afterwards 

dispensed into the polyvinyl chloride pipes with an 

enclosed end and was left to congeal at normal room 

temperature. 

2.5.2. Filling of the Chambers 

The fabricated chambers were disinfected with ethyl 

alcohol (85%) and radiated for fifteen minutes in an UV 

inoculating chamber to ensure possible contaminants are 

ruled out. The anodic chamber was aseptically filled with 

50% of the substrate (600 g and 600 ml of pig dung and 

sterilized water respectively) (Kumar et al., 2012). The 

cathodic chamber was filled with 1200 ml of 0.1 M 

KMnO4. 

2.5.3. Making and Testing the Control MFC:  

Six hundred (600) gram of pig dung was sterilized in 

the autoclave (at 121°C for 15 minutes) to exterminate the 

organisms embedded while its nutritional and mineral 

components are preserved. The anodic chamber was 

aseptically filled with the substrate (600 g and 600 ml of 

pig dung and sterilized distilled water respectively) and the 

chamber was air tight. The cathodic chamber was filled 

with 1200 ml of 0.1 M KMnO4 as electron acceptor. 

2.6. Statistical Analysis 

Duncan’s New Multiple Range Test and Analysis of 

Variance (ANOVA) using Statistical Packages for the 

Social Sciences (SPSS) 22.0 version  was employed in the 

test for significance of difference between the samples 

from the various sites. Data are presented as mean ± 

standard error (SE). The significance of each test was 

evaluated at the level of P≤0.05. 
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3. Results 

3.1. Pig Dung’s Proximate Composition 

The proximate content of the pig dung from the three 

sites is presented in Table 1. The outcome specified a 

significant difference (p≤0.05) in the nutrient composition 

of the dung from the three locations. FUTA pig dung had 

the highest significant (p≤0.05) values for ash content, 

crude fat content and protein content with values (12.98 ± 

0.00) %, (6.05 ± 0.00) % and (25.36 ± 0.00) % 

respectively. Apatapiti pig dung had the highest significant 

(p≤0.05) values for crude fibre content, carbohydrate 

content and energy value with values (40.44 ± 0.00) %, 

(14.77 ± 0.00) % and (703.81± 0.00) Kj/g. There was no 

significant difference (p≤0.05) in the moisture content of 

the dung from the three locations. 

Table 1. Pig Dung’s Proximate Composition  

3.2. The Total Aerobic Bacterial Load (TABL)  

The total aerobic bacterial load is presented in Table 2. 

The outcome specified a significant (p≤0.05) difference in 

the bacterial load of the pig dung from the three locations. 

The TABL result  from the first isolation before the MFC 

experiment was between 1.72 x 105 cfu/g and 2.71 x 105 

cfu/g; FUTA pig dung had significantly (p≤0.05) lower 

TABL compared to South Gate and Apatapiti pig dung 

which were on the same significant difference (p≤0.05) 

level. The TABL result after the MFC experiment was 

between 5.33 x 103 cfu/g and 1.35 x 105 cfu/g; the highest 

significant (p≤0.05) load was from Apatapiti pig dung. The 

TABL was higher for the first isolation (before the 

experiment) across all the sites compared to the final 

isolation (after the experiment).  
Table  2.The Total Aerobic Bacterial Load (TABL) 

Pig Dung                                              Initial (Cfu/g) Final (Cfu/g)  

FUTA  1.72 x 105 ± 25.44a 8.90 x 104 ± 5.51b 

South Gate  2.71 x 105 ± 25.10b 5.33 x 103 ± 0.88a 

Apatapiti  2.67 x 105 ± 7.06b 1.35 x 105 ± 3.18c 

3.3. The Total Aerobic Fungal Load (TAFL) 

The total aerobic fungal load is presented in Table 3. The outcome 

specified a significant (p≤0.05) difference in the fungal load of the 

pig dung from the three locations. The TAFL result from the first 

isolation before the MFC experiment was between 3.99 x 103 

cfu/g and 2.94 x 104 cfu/g; all the dungs from the different 

locations were on the same significant (p≤0.05) difference level. 

The TAFL result after the MFC experiment was between 8.01 x 

103 cfu/g and 1.60 x 104 cfu/g; South Gate pig dung had 

significantly (p≤0.05) lower TAFL compared to Apatapiti and 

FUTA pig dung which were on the same significant difference 

(p≤0.05) level. South Gate pig dung had the highest TAFL from 

the first isolation (before the experiment) while Apatapiti and 

FUTA pig dung had the highest fungal load from the final 

isolation (after the experiment).  

Table 3.The Total Aerobic Fungal Load (TAFL) 

Pig Dung                                          Initial (Sfu/g) Final (Sfu/g) 

FUTA  1.47 x 104 ± 0.88a 1.60 x 104 ± 3.06b 

South Gate 2.94 x 104 ± 13.78a 8.01 x 103 ± 0.00a 

Apatapiti 3.99 x 103 ± 2.00a 1.53 x 104 ± 0.67b 

 

3.4. Total Bacterial and Fungal Count (TBC/TFC) under 

Anaerobic Condition 

The TBC and TFC of the pig dung under anaerobic condition after 

the MFC experiment is presented in Table 4.  The outcome 

specified a significant (p≤0.05) difference in the fungal load of the 

pig dung from the three locations. The TBC was in a range of 4.00 

x 103 cfu/g to 2.20 x 104 cfu/g; the highest significant (p≤0.05) 

TBC was from FUTA pig dung while the lowest was from South 

Gate pig dung. The TFC was between 6.33 x 103 sfu/g and 1.50 X 

104 sfu/g; Apatapiti pig dung had significantly (p≤0.05) the 

highest TFC while there was no TFC from FUTA pig dung.  

Table 4.Total Bacterial and Fungal Count (TBC/TFC) under 

Anaerobic Condition 

3.5. Total Coliform Count (TCC) 

The TCC of the pig dung is presented in Table 5. The 

outcome specified a significant (p≤0.05) difference in the 

fungal load of the pig dung from the three locations. The 

TCC result from the first isolation before the MFC 

experiment was between 3.96 x 104 cfu/g and 5.98 x 104 

cfu/g; with all the dungs from the different locations were 

on the same significant (p≤0.05) difference level. TCC 

after the MFC experiment was between 0.00 x 103 cfu/g 

and 3.73 x 104 cfu/g; the highest significant (p≤0.05) load 

was from FUTA pig dung. The TCC was higher for the 

first isolation (before the experiment) across all the sites 

compared to the final isolation (after the experiment).  

Table 5.Total Coliform Count (TCC) 

Pig Dung                                         Initial (Cfu/g) Final (Cfu/g) 

FUTA  5.98 x 104 ± 3.67a 3.73 x 104 ± 3.33b 

South Gate 3.96 x 104 ± 9.67a  0.00 x 103 ± 0.00a  

Apatapiti 5.93 x 104 ± 3.33a 0.00 x 103 ± 0.00a 

KEY:  Values are calculated as mean ± Standard error of the pig 

dung. And, values that fall under the same column bearing similar 

superscript are not apparently different at (p≤0.05) on applying 

Duncan’s New Multiple Range Test on it. 

Cfu/g- Colony-forming unit per gram. Sfu/g- Spore forming unit 

per gram. 

Parameters Ash Content 

(%) 

Moisture 

Content (%) 

Crude Fat 

Content (%) 

Crude Fibre 

Content (%) 

Protein 

Content (%) 

Carbohydrate 

Content (%) 

Energy Value 

(%) 

FUTA 12.9780 ± 

0.00058c 

18.2580 ± 

3.00050a 

6.0520 ± 

0.00058c 

33.2260 ± 

0.00058a 

25.3620 ± 

0.00058c 

1.3040 ± 

0.00058a 

677.2460 ± 

0.00058b 

South Gate 9.0040 ± 

0.00058b 

16.3140 ± 

0.00058a 

3.0250 ± 

0.00058a 

40.4430 ± 

0.00058c 

21.4280 ± 

0.00058b 

9.7320 ± 

0.00058b 

641.6820 ± 

0.00058a 

Apatapiti 7.0700 ± 

0.00577a 

22.3500 ± 

0.00577a 

3.8460 ± 

0.00058b 

33.7040 ± 

0.00058b 

18.2630 ± 

0.00058a 

14.7670 ± 

0.00058c 

703.8120 ± 

0.00058c 

Pig Dung                                         Bacteria (Cfu/g) Fungi (Sfu/g) 

FUTA 2.20 x 104 ± 4.04c 9.33 x 103 ± 1.33a 

South Gate  4.00 x 103 ± 0.00a 6.33 x 103 ± 0.88a 

Apatapiti 1.77 x 104 ± .88b 1.50 x 104 ± 0.58a 
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3.6. Biochemical characterization of bacterial isolates  

The biochemical characterization of the bacterial 

isolates is presented in Table 6. The result reveals nine (9) 

isolates, and the probable identity of the isolates are 

Bacillus sp, Escherichia coli, Shigella sp, Staphylococcus 

arlettae, Micrococcus luteus, Klebsiella singaporensis, 

Paenibacillus sp, Salmonella sp, and Yersinia intermedia.  

Table 6. Biochemical Characterization of the Bacterial Isolates 

KEY: R= Rod, C= Cocci, += Positive reaction, (-) = Negative reaction, (+) = weakly positive reaction, G = gas production

3.7. Microscopic characterization of fungal isolates  

The identity of the fungi with the aid of microscopy 

view are presented in Table 7; this include: Fusarium sp, 

Aspergillus flavus, Aspergillus funmigatus, Aspergillus 

niger, and Penicillium chrysogenum.

Table 7.Microscopic Characterization of Fungi Isolates from Pig Dung  

Isolate Code Characteristics Probable Identity 

1 

Hyphae are septate and hyaline. Produces both macro- and microconidia from slender phialides. 

The macroconidia are several celled and the microconidia are one celled in chains, Phialides are 

cylindrical, conidiophores are medium length. 

Fusarium sp 

2 
Conidiophore was thick walled, hyaline and coarsely roughened, often more noticeable with a 

vesicle at the top. Vesicles are globose with phialides and with short conidial chains. 

Aspergillus flavus 

3 

 

 

Colonies are spreading, green with pale to bright yellow. Septate hyaline hyphae, conidiophores 

are branched with yellow exudate, two to three stage branched conidia and mutulae phialides are 

present. 

Penicillium 

chrysogenum 

 

5 

Colonies changed from white to black conidia. Septate hyphae, long/tall conidiophores, smooth-

walled, branched foot cells, hyaline and contained globose vesicle each covered completely with 

biseriate phialides. Conidia were globose, dark and rough-walled. Conidia heads were large with 

radiating heads, dark brown and biseriate.  

Aspergillus niger 

4 

Conidial heads are long, globose to prolate. Conidial heads radiate to nearly globose, grayish 

near the apices with an irregular shape. Conidiophores hyaline slightly coloured, short green, 

particularly in the upper part, smooth-walled.  

Aspergillus funmigatus 

3.8. Frequency Distribution of Bacterial Isolates from 

Pig Dung in Percentage  

The percentage frequency distribution of bacterial 

isolates, as represented in Table 8, reveals the frequency 

distribution of bacterial isolates from Apatapiti, South 

Gate, and FUTA pig dung. The percentage of occurrence 

includes Paenibacillus amylolyticus (24 %), Yersinia 

intermedia (17.24 %), and Bacillus mycoides (16.67 %). 

These three bacteria occurred before the MFC experiment 

and after, they had the highest frequency of occurrence in 

the first three orders, among others. 

Table 8. Percentage Frequency Bacterial Isolates 

Bacteria Number Frequency (%) 

Staphylococcus arlettae 1 3.70 

Yersinia intermedia 7 25.93 

Micrococcus luteus 1 3.70 

Klebsiella singaporensis 2 7.40 

Paenibacillus amylolyticus 6 22.22 

Bacillus mycoides 8 29.63 

Escherichia coli 2 7.40 

Total Number             27                           100 
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35(o) + C + - - - - - - - - +G +G + +G +G +G +G (+) - Staphylococcus arlettae 

17(o) - R + + - - - - - - - + + +G + +G +G +G +G - Yersinia intermedia 

26(o) + C + - - - + - + - - - - - - - - - - - Micrococcus luteus 

C(n) - R + - + - + + + - - +G +G +G +G +G +G +G + - Klebsiella singaporensis 

30(n) + R + - + - - - + + + + + - + + + +G +G - 
Paenibacillus 

amylolyticus 

17(n) + R + - + + + + - - + + + - - + (+) - - + Bacillus mycoides 

EC - R + + - - - - - + - +G +G +G +G +G +G +G + + Escherichia coli 

Shig - R + - - + + - + - - + + - - - - - - - Shigella sp 

Salm - R + - - - - - - + - +G +G +G +G +G +G +G +G + Salmonella sp 
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3.9. Frequency Distribution of Fungal Isolates from Pig 

Dung in Percentage 

The percentage frequency distribution of fungal 

isolates, as represented in Table 9, reveals the percentage 

frequency distribution of fungal isolates from Apatapiti, 

South Gate, and FUTA pig dung. The percentage of 

occurrence include Aspergillus funmigatus (55.56 %), 

Aspergillus flavus (52.94 %), and Fusarium sp (50 %). 

These three fungi occurred before the MFC experiment 

and after, they had the highest frequency of occurrence in 

the first three orders, among others. 

Table 9. Percentage Frequency of Fungal Isolates 

Fungi Number Frequency (%) 

Aspergillus funmigatus 9 34.62 

Aspergillus flavus 6 23.08 

Fusarium sp 4 15.38 

Penicillum chrysogenum 2 7.69 

Aspergillus niger 2 7.69 

Total 23 100 

3.10. Molecular Based Identification of Bacteria Species 

with the highest  percentage of occurrence 

The three most occurred organisms across the sample 

sites were molecularly identified as; Paenibacillus 

amylolyticus, Bacillus mycoides, and Yersinia intermedia. 

Observation of the gels after electrophoresis of PCR 

products of the bacterial and fungal DNA isolated from pig 

dung are shown on Plates 1 and 2, respectively. The 

extracted DNA bands for each of the bacteria isolated from 

pig dung were shown to have a molecular weight of 

approximately 1500 bp with highly bright, bold, and clean 

DNA bands. Plate 2 shows the gel electrophoresis image 

detailed view of the amplified 18S and 26S rRNA from the 

fungal isolates. The extracted DNA bands for each of the 

fungi isolated from pig dung were shown to have a 

molecular weight of approximately 600 bp with highly 

bright, bold, and clean DNA bands.  

Plate 3.1:  PCR amplification of genomic DNA targeted to 

amplify the 16S  rRNA gene of the bacterial isolate on 1.5% 

agarose gel electrophoresis 

L- Molecular marker

Plate 3.2. PCR amplification of genomic DNA targeted to amplify 
the 18S and 26S rRNA gene of the fungal isolate on 1.5% agarose 

gel electrophoresis. 

L- Molecular marker 

3.10.1. Genetic Relationship between the Bacterial 

Isolates 

The constructed phylogenetic tree showing the 

relatedness of the bacterial isolates is represented in Plate 

3. The phylogenetic tree of the bacterial isolates in Plate 3 

showed that the isolates had two clades; from the first 

clade, Yersinia enterocolitica and Bacillus 

amyloliquefaciens (NR_028624 and NR_117946) are 

closely related but shared the same ancestor with Bacillus 

funiculus which is on the second clade. The evolutionary 

distance between the bacterial isolates is 0.04.   

 
Plate 3.3. Phylogenetic tree of the bacterial isolate from pig 

dung. 

3.10.2. Molecular Identification of isolated 

microorganisms from pig dung 

The molecular identities of the bacterial and fungal 

isolates are represented in Table 10. The bacterial isolates 

had more than 80 % similarity with those in the NCBI 

Gene Bank by BLASTn. The BLASTn results confirmed 

the bacterial isolates were similar to Bacillus 

amyloliquefaciens NR_117946, Bacillus funiculus 

NR_028624, and Yersinia enterocolitica subsp. palearctica 

NR_104903, which were culturally identified as 

Paenibacillus amylolyticus, Bacillus mycoides and 

Yersinia intermedia, respectively. The fungal isolates had 

more than 70% similarity with those in the NCBI Gene 

Bank by BLASTn. The BLASTn results confirmed the 

fungal isolates were similar to Fusarium verticillioides 

XR_001989346, Aspergillus heteromorphus 

XM_02554151 and Aspergillus tamari (MK_638758.1) 

which were culturally identified as Fusarium sp, 

Aspergillus funmigatus, and Aspergillus flavus 

respectively. 
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Table 10. Molecular Identification of isolated microorganisms 

from pig dung 

Cultural and 

Biochemical 

Identification 

Gene sequence 

Identification 

Max 

Identity 

Accession 

Number 

Paenibacillus 

amylolyticus 

Bacillus 

amyloliquefaciens  

98.23% NR_117946 

Bacillus 

mycoides 

Bacillus funiculus  88.92% NR_028624 

Enterobacter 

asburiae 

Yersinia 

enterocolitica  

93.62% NR_104903 

Fusarium sp Fusarium 

verticillioides  

90.1% XR_001989346 

Aspergillus 

funmigatus 

Aspergillus 

heteromorphus  

96.95% XM_025541519 

Aspergillus 

flavus 

Aspergillus 

tamarii 

73.17% MK_638758.1 

3.11. Voltage Generated from FUTA Pig Dung  

The electricity generation from FUTA pig dung in 

terms of voltage is presented in Figure 3.1. The outcome 

specified a significant (p≤0.05) difference across the three 

sessions of the day. In the morning session; the least 

voltage was recorded on day 1 as 673.0000 ± 0.57735 mV 

while the peak voltage was recorded on day 20 as 

1220.6667 ± 0.33333 mV. In the afternoon session; the 

least voltage (p≤0.05) were recorded on days 1 and 2 as 

873.0000 ± 0.57735 mV and 885.0000 ± 0.57735 mV 

respectively while the peak voltage was recorded on day 

15 as 1214.6667 ± 0.33333 mV. In the evening session; 

the least voltage was recorded on day 1 as 585.0000 ± 

1.15470 mV while the peak voltage was recorded on day 7 

as 1301.0000 ± 0.57735 mV. 

 
Figure 1. Voltage generated from FUTA pig dung 

3.12. Current Generated from FUTA Pig Dung  

The electricity generation from FUTA pig dung in 

terms of current is presented in Figure 3.2. The outcome 

specified a significant (p≤0.05) difference across the three 

sessions of the day. In the morning session; the least 

current was recorded on day 2 as 0.92167 ± 0.000882 mA 

while the peak current was recorded on day 5 as 2.30200 ± 

0.000577 mA. In the afternoon session; the least current 

was recorded on day 2 as 0.93500 ± 0.000577 mA while 

the peak current was recorded on day 5 as 2.60167 ± 

0.000333 mA. In the evening session; the least current was 

recorded on day 2 as 0.93100 ± 0.000577 mA while the 

peak current was recorded on day 5 as 2.63233 ± 0.000882 

mA.

 
Figure 2. Current generated from FUTA pig dung  

3.13. Voltage Generated from Apatapiti Pig Dung  

The electricity generation from Apatapiti pig dung in 

terms of voltage is presented in Figure 3.3. The outcome 

specified a significant (p≤0.05) difference across the three 

sessions of the day. In the morning session; the least 

voltage was recorded on day 5 as 345.6667 ± 2.84800 mV 

while the peak voltage were recorded on days 14, 17 and 

18 as 1183.3333 ± 1.20185 mV, 1187.0000 ± 0.57735 mV 

and 1209.0000 ± 0.57735 mV respectively. In the 

afternoon session; ; the least voltage was recorded on day 

4 as 386.0000 ± 0.57735 mV while the peak voltage was 

recorded on day 18 as 1209.3333 ± 0.88192 mV. In the 

evening session; the least voltage were recorded on days 3 

and 4 as 557.0000 ± 0.57735 mV and 563.0000 ± 0.57735 

mV respectively while the peak voltage were recorded on 

days 17 and 18 as 1183.0000 ± 0.57735 mV and 

1204.0000 ± 0.57735 mV respectively. 

 
Figure 3. Voltage generated from Apatapiti pig dung 

3.14. Current Generated from Apatapiti Pig Dung  

The electricity generation from Apatapiti pig dung in 

terms of current is presented in Figure 3.4. The outcome 

specified a significant (p≤0.05) difference across the three 

sessions of the day. In the morning session; the least 

current was recorded on day 2 as 0.92167 ± 0.000882 mA 

while the peak current was recorded on day 5 as 2.30200 ± 

0.000577 mA. In the afternoon session; the least current 

was recorded on day 2 as 0.93500 ± 0.000577 mA while 

the peak current on day 5 as 2.60167 ± 0.000333 mA. In 

the evening session; the least current was recorded on day 

2 as 0.93100 ± 0.000577 mA while the peak voltage was 

recorded on day 5 as 2.63233 ± 0.000882 mA. 
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Figure 4. Current generated from Apatapiti pig dung 

3.15. Voltage Generated from South Gate Pig Dung  

The electricity generation from South Gate pig dung in 

terms of voltage is presented in Figure 3.5. The outcome 

specified a significant (p≤0.05) difference across the three 

sessions of the day. In the morning session; the least 

voltage was recorded on day 3 as 391.3333 ± 1.85592 mV 

while the peak voltage was recorded on day 17 as 

1206.0000 ± 0.57735 mV. In the afternoon session; the 

least voltage was recorded on day 3 as 346.3333 ± 2.18581 

mV while the peak voltage was recorded on day 17 as 

1214.6667 ± 2.40370 mV. In the evening session; the least 

voltage was recorded on day 8 as 358.0000 ± 1.15470 mV 

while the peak voltage was recorded on day 17 as 

1203.0000 ± 0.57735 mV. 

 
Figure 5. Voltage generated from South Gate pig dung 

3.16. Current Generated from South Gate Pig Dung  

The electricity generation from South Gate pig dung in 

terms of current is presented in Figure 3.6.  The outcome 

specified a significant (p≤0.05) difference across the three 

sessions of the day. In the morning session; the least 

current was recorded on day 2 as 0.3050 ± 0.000577 mA 

while the peak current was recorded on day 18 as 1.96333 

± 0.008819 mA. In the afternoon session; the least current 

was recorded on day 2 as 0.31233 ± 0.004702 mA while 

the peak current was recorded on day 18 as 1.98000 ± 

0.005774 mA. In the evening session; the peak current was 

recorded on day 2 as 0.33000 ± 0.006557 mA while the 

peak voltage was recorded on day 12 as 2.12333 ± 

0.061734 mA. 

Figure 6. Current generated from South Gate pig dung. 

3.17. Voltage Generated from Control MFC 

The electricity generation from the control MFC in 

terms of voltage is presented in Figure 3.7.  The outcome 

specified a significant (p≤0.05) difference across the three 

sessions of the day. The peak current was recorded on day 

1 as 379.00 ± 0.00 mV. After this, there was an observable 

steady decrease to the minimum values till day 8. 

Figure 7: Voltage generated from Control pig dung 

3.18. Current Generated from Control MFC 

The electricity generation from the control MFC in 

terms of current is presented in Figure 3.8.  The outcome 

specified a significant (p≤0.05) difference across the three 

sessions of the day. The peak current was recorded on day 

1 as 0.030 ± mA. After this, there was an observable 

steady decrease to the minimum values till day 8. 

 
Figure 8.Current generated from Control pig dung 

3.19. Testing the MFC on low appliances 

The result of the combined voltage generated from the 

serial connection of the pig dung based MFC with a 

voltage generation of 3003 mV is represented in figures 9 

and 10 (Light-emitting diode (LED) bulbs (red and yellow) 

and wall clock powered by the combined MFCs 

respectively). The red bulb, yellow bulb, and wall clock 

were powered at a voltage of 1640 mV, 1880 mV, and 

1760 mV, respectively. 

Figure 9: Pig dung based MFCs connected in series generated 

voltage of 3003 mV
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Figure 10: MFC powered wall clock at a voltage of 1760 mV 

4. Discussion 

 Pig dung was evaluated for electricity generation using 

KMNO4 as an electron acceptor. Based on BLAST in the 

National Centre for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) 

database, the dominating bacterial isolates confirmed 

include Bacillus amyloliquefaciens, Bacillus funiculus, and 

Yersinia enterocolitica. The result revealed a slight 

difference in the cultural identity of these three organisms, 

which have been identified based on biochemical activities 

as Paenibacillus amylolyticus, Bacillus mycoides, and 

Yersinia intermedia, respectively. Akinyemi and Oyelakin, 

(2014), also reported differences between the conventional 

and molecular methods of bacterial identification. 

Conversely, results from this work demonstrated the 

importance of introducing 16S rDNA gene sequencing 

method in bacteria identification and that combining the 

two methods will help to improve further the identification 

authentication above the probable identity obtainable from 

the sole use of the cultural method. 

Polymerase chain reaction revealed the molecular 

weight of the DNA of fungi in this study were between 

500 bp and 600 bp. Selected fungi had more than 70 % 

similarity with those in the NCBI Gene Bank by BLASTn. 

The BLASTn results confirmed the fungal isolates were 

Fusarium verticillioides, Aspergillus heteromorphus and 

Aspergillus tamari. The result revealed a slight difference 

in the cultural identity of these three organisms, which 

have been identified as Fusarium sp, Aspergillus 

funmigatus, and Aspergillus flavus, respectively. This was 

also reported by Bechem and Afanga (2017), who reported 

a slight difference between the conventional and molecular 

methods of fungal identification. 

Bacteria isolation before and after the MFC experiment 

revealed Bacillus mycoides of the phylum Firmicutes as 

the organism with the highest occurrence, this is in 

consonance with the report of Lim et al. (2018); they 

reported phylum Firmicute as the dominant phylum in all 

the cultured swine manure samples when the bacterial 

community were identified on phylum basis. 

Microbial load before and after electricity generation 

revealed a significant population of microorganisms before 

and after the electric energy generation period; their 

presence connotes and establishes their function in 

facilitating the release of protons and electrons, which 

brings about the overall generation of current and voltage. 

The control MFC generated low voltage and current; it is 

deduced that other factors, mainly chemical and biological 

owing to the difference of potential between the two 

chambers, contributed to the generated voltage and 

current. The subsequent rapid drop in the current and 

voltage could be hanged on the exterminated organisms 

(during sterilization) when compared to other MFCs in 

which current and voltage were continuously generated 

throughout the experiment as a result of the presence 

microbial activities in them. This agrees with the 

description of (Akujobi et al., 2017). 

The bacterial and coliform count dropped down 

relatively after the MFC experiment compared to its initial 

load in all the pig dung samples after power generation. 

This is a normality expected when microbial growth curve 

in an anaerobic environment is considered; available 

nutrients are competitively used up, waste accumulates, 

release of secondary metabolites, and the mortality rate of 

cells is on a rise. This is like the report of Adegunloye and 

Olotu, (2018); they reported that there was a decrease in 

the microbial population of the benthic mud used in the 

microbial fuel cell for electricity generation towards the 

later day of the experiment. The death phase is also 

characterized with adaptation, succession, and lysing of 

dying cells (their contents are spilled into the environment 

and thereby accessible to other bacteria). Sporulating 

bacteria are better survivor of the harshness in the death 

phase. They can go through this survival mode and resume 

normal growth life when the environment becomes 

conducive again to supports their growth (Nina et al., 

2017). 

Results revealed that all the energy-yielding 

macronutrients were present with protein as the most 

abundant. The crude fat, crude fibre, protein, carbohydrate, 

and ash content showed a significant difference across the 

pig dung samples while the moisture content did not show 

significant difference across the pig dung samples. 

However, the feeding pattern at the various sites may be 

responsible for the difference in the energy yield; this 

statement agrees with the work of Stephen et al. (2013). 

They documented that the significant difference in crude 

protein, carbohydrate, and fibre between dung may be 

because of the difference in the feeding pattern of the 

animals. There was an insignificant difference in the 

moisture content across the samples (Wnetrzak et al., 

2015). The percentage of crude protein (18.26 ± 0.00 to 

25.36 ± 0.00) % obtained in the present study is higher 

than the 13.79 % reported by Udebuani (2012) and 14.05 

% reported by Okoli et al. (2019), the ash value (7.07 ± 

0.01 to 7.07 ± 0.01) % was much lower than the 23.24 % 

obtained in Okoli et al. (2019), and the moisture content 

value (16.31 ± 0.00 to 22.35 ± 0.00) was higher than the 

12.02 % reported by Okoli et al. (2019). 

The energy value was high across the samples with a 

significant difference across the three samples; this can be 

attributed to the presence of energy-yielding 

macronutrients. The peak of the energy value obtained was 

from Apatapiti pig dung  (703.81 Kj/Kg), this can be 

attributed to its highest carbohydrate and moisture content 

as these form the basis for energy production, this 

statement agrees with the findings of (Mukhtar and 

Capareda, 2017). They stated that nutrients in animal feed 

that are sources of energy include Carbohydrates which 
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comprises of (carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen) and other 

nutrients like protein, this later portions into net energy 

and energy losses such as in the form of faeces and urine, 

the inherent energy in the manure can be transformed into 

usable bio-energy. This statement disagrees with the work 

of Aneta and Grażyna, (2019), they confirmed that the 

calorific value of the energy of solid biofuel increases with 

decreasing moisture. 

The present study revealed a sinusoid graphical 

representation in the bioelectricity generation in terms of 

voltage and current characterized by irregular falls and 

rises. This diverges from the steady and continuing 

increase all through the generation period documented by 

Meignanalakshmi et al. (2013) and Adegunloye and Ojo 

(2019); where voltage and current were generated from 

decayed wood. The present study revealed that pig dung 

generated higher current and voltage in MFC with KMnO4 

as an electron acceptor compared to H2O as an electron 

acceptor in the work of Adegunloye and Faloni, (2020). 

This shows the effect of higher redox potential in 

permanganate than oxygen (Arbianti et al., 2013). 

Samples of pig dung from various location generated 

their peak voltage and current at varied times during the 

MFC experiment. The least voltage (345 mV) was 

generated from Apatapiti pig dung but was higher than the 

maximum voltage (195.6 mV) generated with sewage 

water as an electron acceptor and the maximum voltage 

(179.7 mV) generated with vinegar as electron acceptor as 

reported from the work of Kumar et al. (2012) where they 

studied cow dung for electricity generation. The highest 

voltage (1301 mV) was generated from FUTA pig dung in 

the evening of day 7; this was higher than the peak voltage 

(1110 mV) generated with potassium permanganate as 

electron acceptor reported from the work of (Pandit et al., 

2011), the maximum voltage (1006 mV) generated from 

sewage sludge with potassium ferricyanide as an electron 

acceptor in the work of (Parkash, 2018) and the maximum 

voltage (572 mV) generated from pig dung based MFCs 

with water as an electron acceptor in the work of 

(Adegunloye and Faloni, 2020). The highest value of 

current (4.5020 mA) was generated from Apatapiti in the 

evening of day 8. This was also higher than the peak 

current (0.319 mA) generated from pig dung based MFCs 

with water as an electron acceptor in the work of 

(Adegunloye and Faloni, 2020). The maximum voltage 

(1301 mV) generated by pig dung based MFC in this study 

has exceeded the theoretical documentation of Madigan et 

al. (2000), they stated that it was already documented that 

MFC voltages will never exceed a theoretical open-circuit 

voltage of 1140 mV. 

The overall highest voltage was generated from three 

double chambers of pig dung based MFCs connected in 

series to yield a voltage output of 3003 mV. Devices 

including LED bulbs (red, yellow, green, and white 

colour) and wall clock powered with the combined voltage 

confirmed the functionality of the MFCs (Agho et al., 

2018). 

5. Conclusion 

It can be concluded that MFC has a high potential for 

use in domestic applications to reduce the odious effect of 

pig dung disposal into the environment and generate 

electrical energy to operate appliances of low power 

consumption as demonstrated with LED bulbs and wall-

clock, these were powered during the study. However, 

judging from the result of the highest voltage (3003 mV) 

generated from the combined MFCs when connected in 

series, the possibility of higher power generation for 

higher appliances than those powered in the study can be 

conceived, and this will be achievable by scaling up the 

MFC, thereby some of our home appliances can be made 

to run on renewable energy from organic sources. Results 

obtained from the study confirmed KMnO4 as a good 

electron acceptor for electricity generation in microbial 

fuel cells due to its higher electrode potential, but its use 

will be unsustainable on a larger scale owing to cost 

implication. Therefore, research can be directed to source 

for renewable oxidizing agents to alleviates this 

consequence. Finally, findings from the study have 

revealed that pig dung has the capacity to yield a voltage 

output as high as 3003 mV, which is higher than the 

previous literature report indicating the enhancing effect of 

KMnO4 on electricity generation in a microbial fuel cell. 
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Abstract 

Microalgae of Dunaliella salina possesses multiple biological properties which are mainly attributed to the active 
compounds such as polyphenol, chlorophyll and β-carotene. However, the utilization of D. salina as a neuroprotective agent 
in the management of Parkinson's disease is still questionable. Presently, we observed the potential neuromodulatory effects 
of D. salina extract against the toxicity exposed to paraquat in fruit fly (Drosophila melanogaster). Male wild-type fruit flies 
were concomitantly induced by paraquat (3.5mM) and methanolic extract of D. salina (200µg/mL) in their diet during 4 
days of observation. Paraquat-fed fruit flies exhibited a higher incidence mortality and severe influence on locomotor 
phenotypes (i.e. negative geotaxis) compared to the control. D. salina extract treatment that showed protection ability against 
these deleterious effects of paraquat. However, paraquat exposure caused a marked increase in malondialdehide (MDA) 
levels as indicating increase lipid peroxidation process in brains of fruit flies. Meanwhile, paraquat toxicity was also related 
to a significant decrease on dopamine levels in head of fruit flies, which were attenuated by D. salina extract treatment. 
Results revealed that D. salina extract significantly reduced the toxicity of paraquat compounds exposed to fruit flies and 
proved the usefulness of this model as a potential therapeutic strategy for symptoms that appear in Parkinson's disease. 

Keywords: locomotor, survival, malondialdehide, dopamine.  
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1. Introduction   

The presence of damage to dopaminergic neurons in 
the substantia nigra pars compacta as a hallmark of the 
onset of Parkinson's disease. Accordingly, the disease is 
predicted to double every 25 years and generally affecting 
the people above 65 years old with 1-2% of world's 
population (Siddique and Jyoti, 2017). Clinical disorders 
of the disease are locomotor symptoms such as resting 
tremor, muscle rigidity, postural imbalance and 
bradykinesia (Stephano et al., 2018). While nonmotoric 
symptoms include depression, dementia and disturbed 
sleep (Soares et al., 2017).  

In recent times, researchers explained that the cause of 
Parkinson's disease remains unknown (idiopathic). 
However, it is estimated that the cause of this disease is 
more than 90% of environmental factors (Standaert et al., 
2016). One of environmental factors that cause the disease 
is the use of paraquat (herbicide) (Thakolwiboon et al., 
2017). Actually, paraquat is a free radical source which 
causes oxidative stress. Excessive oxidation on 
dopaminergic neurons reduces the production of dopamine 
compounds that function as neurotransmitters (Jhonsa et 
al., 2016).  

Remarkably, treatment of patients with Parkinson's 
disease is given by lepodova. The ability of synthetic drugs 
is quite helpful to replace the dopamine content that is 
lacking (Lazzari et al., 2020). However, the use of 

lepodova is very risky because it has side effects that will 
aggravate the symptoms of Parkinson's disease including 
hallucinations, foot edema, nausea and vomiting (Wells et 
al., 2019). Considering the side effects of lepodova, 
researchers continue to search for natural ingredients that 
possess the potential to treat this neurodegenerative 
disorder (Mohamed et al., 2018). Therefore, the expected 
neuroprotective agent can at least reduce the symptoms or 
inhibit the development of Parkinson's disease.  

Microalgae are photosynthetic microorganisms that 
contain many bioactive substances including antioxidant 
compounds (Sedjati et al., 2020). β-carotene pigments 
contained in microalgae cells of D. salina are expected to 
function as neuroameliorative dopaminergic neurons that 
have been damaged (Wong et al., 2016). Interestingly, 
other antioxidant compounds such as polyphenols and 
chlorophyll will also act against free radicals that cause 
excessive oxidation in the brain.  

Actually, fruit flies have been known as alternative 
animals model with many advantages including being easy 
to maintain, fast breed (female flies can produce 55 eggs 
during their lifetime), and a short life cycle of around 12 
days (Quintero-Espinosa et al., 2016). Hence, this fruit fly 
is very suitable for use in medical research to look for 
potential therapeutic solutions for diseases. This can be 
done because fruit flies have about 75% homologous genes 
that regulate disease in humans (Nelson et al., 2018). 
Associated with Parkinson's disease, these fruit flies have 
dopaminergic neurons scattered in all parts of the brain  
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that allow a thorough study of the cellular mechanism of 
this disease (Jahromi et al., 2015).  

Considering the promising potential of D. salina 
microalgae as a source of natural antioxidant compounds, 
it is hypothesized that this species of microalgae may offer 
protection against the toxicity of paraquat. Therefore, the 
study aimed to investigate the protective potential of D. 
salina against paraquat-induced locomotor damage and 
excessive oxidation using animal models of D. 
melanogaster. 

2. Methods and Materials 

2.1. Culture and Harvest of Microalgae D. salina 

Microalgae D. salina was obtained from stocks owned 
by plant physiology laboratory, Biology Department of 
Universitas Islam Negeri Bandung of Indonesia. 
Furthermore, these microalgae were cultured using Walne 
medium on plastic containers with a capacity of 10 L. The 
culture room with a temperature of 23-26 ºC and lighting 
uses a 45 watt TL lamp with 2500 Lux intensity 
throughout the day for 12 hours. Microalgae were 
harvested using a centrifuge at 3000 rpm for 10 min and 
dried in an oven with a temperature of 50 ºC for 10 hours. 
Dry biomass was crushed with mortar and stored in a 
refrigerator before being used for subsequent analysis. 

2.2.  Extraction of D. salina  

100 mL of methanol was added to conical flask that 
had 10 g of dry biomass of D. salina microalgae. Contents 
were shaken for 48 hours at room temperature. This 
mixture was filtered with filter paper and the solvent was 
evaporated until a crude extract was obtained. Finally, the 
crude extract was packaged in an airtight container and 
stored in the refrigerator for further analysis. 

2.3. Total Phenolics 

The test was carried out to measure the total phenol 
levels of D. salina extract using the procedure of Stockum 
et al. (2019) with a slight modification. 4 µL sample was 
dissolved with 35 µL of 1 N Folin Ciocalteu reagent. The 
solution was left to stand for 3 min, then 70 ml of 15% 
Na2CO3 solution was added, followed by the addition of 
284 µL of aquadest. The mixture was kept in the dark for 2 
h, after which the OD was read at 760 nm. As a standard, 
gallic acid was used (10 - 300 µg / mL). The obtained data 
were represented as mg gallic acid equivalents (GAE) per 
100 g of extract.  

2.4. DPPH (Diphenyl-picrylhydrazyl) Scavenging Assay 

This assay was carried out to obtain antioxidant activity 
of D. Salina extract using the procedure of McCann et al. 
(2019). The stable purple colour of DPPH turns light 
yellow when it reacts with antioxidants from D. salina  
extract. Discoloration due to a mixture of 500 μL D. salina  
extract with 250 μL DPPH solution (0.3 mM) was 
measured spectrophotometrically. The mixture was shaken 
evenly and kept in a dark room at room temperature for 30 
minutes. Furthermore, the inhibition ability of D salina 
extract against DPPH free radicals were preceded by OD 
measurements of the mixture which were read at 520 nm 
and its calculation made using the following equation: 

 
2.5. Drosophila Stock 

Wild type male fruit flies were obtained from the stock 
owned by the genetic laboratory, Department of Biology, 
Faculty of Science and Technology at State Islamic 
University (Universitas Islam Negeri) Bandung, Indonesia. 
Fruit flies were reared in agar medium consisting of dry 
yeast, sucrose, powdered milk, corn flour, and nipagin. 
Propionate acid was added as an anti-fungal and anti-
bacterial agent. Fruit flies were reared in a 5.5 cm X 8.7 
cm vial containing 10 ml of medium at constant 
temperature, humidity (70%) and under 12h dark/light 
cycle. 

2.6.  Survival Rates 

Survival rate assay was performed to determine the 
number of flies still alive daily until the end of observation 
period (4 days). Therefore, 120 flies from each treatment 
group were included in survival data, and the total number 
of flies indicated the use of 4 replications per treatment 
group (30 flies/treatment replicate). In this survival rate 
observation, there was no change in the feed medium 
because it was to show its survival ability during the 
investigation. 

2.7.  Locomotor Phenotype 

Negative geotaxis assay is a method used to determine 
the fly's locomotor phenotype. Fruit flies were anesthetized 
in brief ice, then carefully placed at the base of the glass 
column (14 cm high, 1.5 cm in diameter / 10 flies each). 
To start measuring, the fly’s locomotor phenotype, flies 
gently were tapped down to the bottom of the column. 
Counting of climbing abilities was carried out on fruit flies 
that were able to pass the 5 cm in high during 6 s. The 
scores represent the sum of three independent replications 
(Sakai et al., 2019). 

2.8. MDA (Malondialdehyde) Assay 
Measurement of lipid  peroxidation level of  MDA was 

made based on Rzezniczak et al. (2017). In this assay, 90 
µL homogenate of fly brain was mixed with 600 μL of 1% 
O-phosphoric acid, 5 μL of 10 mM butyl-hydroxytoluene 
(BHT), 200 μL of 0.6% thiobarbic acid and 105 μL of 
distilled water. Then, the mixture was immediately 
incubated at 100ºC for 10 min and spectrophotometrically 
the OD was read at 535 nm. The obtained data shows 
MDA levels as the end result of lipid peroxidation was 
expressed as µmol of TBARS formed / h / g tissue. 

2.9.  Dopamine Assay 

This assay was performed to determine the dopamine 
content in the fly's brain using a procedure of Aryal and 
Lee, 2019. So, for this purpose a 40 head of flies from 
each group were prepared to be homogeneous in 500 μL of 
HCl-butanol. Next, the mixture was centrifuged at 2500 
rpm for 7 min. The obtained supernatant was mixed with 
250 μL of heptane and 100 μL of 0.1 M HCl and re-
centrifuged at 2500 rpm for 7 min. The obtained 
supernatant was mixed again with 50 μL of 0.4 M HCl and 
100 μL of iodine solution and incubated for 2 min. 
Thereafter, 100 µL of sodium sulphite and 100 μL of 10 M 
acetic acid were added to the mixture boiled at 100°C for 6 
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min. After the mixture cooled, OD was measured at 375 
nm using a UV-Vis spectrophotometer.   

2.10. Statistical Analysis 

The obtained data was statistically analyzed using one 
way ANOVA followed by Duncan's multiple range test if 
there were significant differences at p <0.05. Results were 
presented as mean and standard errors of mean. The 
statistical analysis was determined using SPSS software, 
version 16 for windows  

3. Result 

3.1. Phenolic Content and Antioxidant Activity 
Phenolic content and antioxidant activity of microalgae 

D. salina extract performed by Folin-Ciocalteu protocol 
and DPPH assay respectively. Results of phenolic acid 
represented as gallic acid equivalent were 321.53 mg 
GAE/g extract, whereas the antioxidant strength of the D. 
salina extract can be seen from the IC50 value as measured 
by DPPH scavenging activity which is 74.49 µg / mL with 
a strong category compared to IC50 ascorbic acid which is 
4.97 µg / mL with a very strong category. 

3.2.  Effectiveness of D. salina Extract on Survival Rate 

The effect of D.salina extract treatment on the survival 
of fruit flies exposed to paraquat was observed for 4 days. 
As shown in Figure 1, the D. salina extract treatment had 
no effect on fruit fly survival when compared to the 
control group. Meanwhile, the survival rate of the fruit fly 
group that received paraquat treatment was seen to 
decrease since the first day of observation and continued to 
decrease until the end of the observation (day 4) with a 
survival rate of up to 40% (Figure 1). The administration 
of D. salina extract together with paraquat can increase the 
survival rate of fruit flies when compared to the fruit fly 
group that only received paraquat treatment (Figure 1). 

Figure 1. Effects of DS extract and PQ on survival rate (30 flies 
per replicate), of wild-type male fruit fly for 4 day observation. 
(C=control, PQ=3.5 mM paraquat, DS=200 μg/mL extract of D. 
salina). 

3.3.  Effectiveness of D. salina Extract on Locomotor 
Performance. 

Negative geotaxis is a common measurement to 
determine the locomotor ability of fruit flies. The ability of 
vertical climbing of fruit fly inside the tube was observed 
by startling them at a distance of 5 cm in 6 s. The effect of 
D salina extract treatment not significantly change the 
locomotor performance of fruit flies when compared to 
control (p> 0.05). The fruit fly group exposed to paraquat 

significantly impaired locomotor ability when compared to 
controls (p <0.05) (Figure 2). More than 50% of flies 
treated paraquat lag below the boundary line, showing 
locomotor deficit caused by paraquat. The fruit fly group 
treated with the D. salina extract and paraquat showed a 
significant increase in locomotor ability when compared to 
the fruit fly group that was treated only with paraquat 
(Figure 2, p <0.05). 

Figure 2. Effects of DS extract and PQ on negative geotaxis (10 
flies per replicate), of wild-type male fruit fly at the end of 
observation. Error bars depict mean ± SEM. Different alphabets 
respect to significant difference (p < 0.05). (C=control, PQ=3.5 
mM paraquat, DS=200 μg/mL extract of D. salina). 

3.4.  Effectiveness of D. salina extract on Lipid 
Peroxidation  

The fruit fly group treated with D. salina extract 
significantly changed the MDA (malondialdehyde) content 
to be lower when compared to the control (Figure 3, p 
<0.05). Meanwhile, the fruit fly group treated with 
paraquat showed a significant increase MDA content when 
compared to control (p <0.05). However, MDA content of 
fruit fly group treated with D. salina extract and paraquat 
showed no significant difference when compared with the 
control (p> 0.05) (Figure 3). So, it can be seen from Figure 
3 that the D. salina extract treatment was able to reduce 
the MDA content when compared to the fruit fly group 
that received PQ treatment (Figure 3). 

Figure 3. Effects of DS extract and PQ on MDA levels (40 flies 
per replicate), of wild-type male fruit fly at the end of observation. 
Error bars depict mean ± SEM. Different alphabets respect to 
significant difference (p < 0.05). (C=control, PQ=3.5 mM 
paraquat, DS=200 μg/mL extract of D. salina, 
MDA=malondialdehyde). 

3.5.  Effectiveness of D. salina Extract on Dopamine 
Levels 

The fruit fly group treated with the D. salina extract 
produced almost the same dopamine levels and not 
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significantly different when compared to the control (p> 
0.05). Meanwhile, the fruit fly group that received 
paraquat treatment produced lower dopamine levels and 
was significantly different when compared to the control 
(p <0.05). For the fruit fly group treated with both the D. 
salina and paraquat extracts produced higher dopamine 
levels when compared to the fruit fly group that received 
PQ only treatment (Figure 4). 

Figure 4. Effects of DS extract and PQ on dopamine levels (40 
flies per replicate) of wild-type male fruit fly at the end of 
observation. Error bars depict mean ± SEM. Different alphabets 
respect to significant difference (p < 0.05). (C=control, PQ=3.5 
mM paraquat, DS=200 μg/mL extract of D. salina, OD=optical 
density). 

4. Discussion 

At present, there is a major challenge for the medical 
world that there is no treatment for neurodegenerative 
disorders including Parkinson's disease. So, a continuous 
search for compounds that can prevent or inhibit damage 
to neurons is continually needed (Helena et al., 2019). 
Oxidative stress is the main factor causing a variety of 
neurodegenerative disorders and other age-related 
degenerative disorders (Mohamed et al., 2018). The 
incidence of lipid peroxidation, protein and DNA 
oxidation is increasing in the brain of the disease model 
(Xiong et al., 2017). Concerning the above, various 
antioxidant compounds originating from natural sources 
have demonstrated neuroprotective abilities in models in-
vitro and in-vivo which include polyphenols and β-
carotene (Xiong and Yu, 2018). 

According to studies of researchers in the health sector, 
there is a connection between Parkinson's disease and 
exposure to pesticides (Gupta et al., 2020). The study 
clearly shows that paraquat neurotoxins can damage 
locomotor performance of fruit flies and decrease survival. 
This effect can be observed when using D.salina extract in 
the fruit fly culture medium. The benefits of D.salina 
extract may be at least in part from the presence of 
potentially antioxidant compounds which include 
polyphenols and β-carotene (Sedjati et al., 2020). 
Dopaminergic neurons in the brain will be damaged or 
even lost due to the occurrence of oxidative stress which 
stimulates degeneration in the onset of the disease (Guo et 
al., 2018). Paraquat as an herbicide is capable of damaging 
dopaminergic neurons which are indicated by locomotory 
disturbances in animal models used (Sanz et al., 2017). 
The concurrent time between the occurrence of 
dopaminergic neurodegeneration and locomotor disorders 
is thought to have a causal relationship (Niveditha et al., 
2017). Although we did not specifically test for the 

dopaminergic neuron degeneration, it can be seen that fruit 
flies treated with paraquat will show permanent 
locomotory disruption which is certainly related to 
oxidative stress causing neuronal impairment in the brain.    

Although the potential of antioxidant compounds in 
vitro has often been demonstrated, knowledge has not been 
found in vivo. Therefore, in this study the use of methanol 
extract from D.salina might increase endogenous 
antioxidant activity which has an effect on increasing 
dopamine levels and reducing MDA levels in the fruit fly 
brain. Likewise the presence of D.salina extract on fruit 
fly culture medium will be able to increase the survival 
rate and also the ability of negative geotaxis as an 
expression of its locomotor phenotype. The ability of the 
D.salina extract against the toxicity of paraquat 
compounds indicates the content of antioxidant 
compounds such as polyphenols (321.53 mg GAE/g 
extract) and has strong antioxidant activity (74.49 µg / 
mL).  

5. Conclusion 

In this study, we demonstrated that methanol extract of 
D. salina was able to protect against toxicity from paraquat 
as a neurotoxin agent. This capability was the contribution 
of potential antioxidant compounds from D. salina proven 
by its ability to increase survival rate, locomotor 
performance (in negative geotaxis), and ability to increase 
dopamine levels and reduce MDA levels as the end results 
of lipid peroxidation. The obtained data leads to the 
recognition that microalgae of D. salina as a 
neuroprotective agent have the potential to reduce 
symptoms found in Parkinson's disease. 
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Abstract 

Fertility deficiency is one of the major causes which lead to a decrease in river buffalo’s production that has great economic 
importance in Egypt. Infection of the endometrium with different types of bacteria leads to inflammations causing infertility 
in severe conditions. The difference in cytokines expression profiles has a role in the early detection of subclinical 
endometritis-infected buffalo. The present study aimed to assess some cytokine gene expressions in endometritis-infected 
buffaloes using RT-qPCR. The uteri samples were collected from 60 animals with inflammation signs and other 60 healthy 
animals. RNA was extracted from uteri samples and cDNA was synthesized from extracted RNA. Gene expressions were 
detected by real-time PCR using SYBR Green PCR Master-Mix and primers specific for tested genes (IL-1α, IL-1β, IL-6, IL-
10 and TNF-α). Cycle threshold (Ct) mean values of triplicate samples were utilized for analysis. Chi-square test was utilized 
to determine the significant differences (P<0.05) in gene expression of tested genes using GAPDH as a house-keeping gene 
for normalization. Bacterial examination of uteri from infected buffaloes showed the presence of bacterial contamination 
with Escherichia coli, Klebsiella pneumonia and Proteus vulgaris, whereas the uteri of apparently-healthy animals did not 
show any of the previous pathogenic bacteria. The RT-qPCR results revealed that the gene expression of three tested 
cytokines; IL-1α. IL-1β and IL-6increased in endometritis-infected buffaloes with 1.3, 1.7 and 5 folds, respectively compared 
to their expression in healthy animals. On the contrary, the expressions of two other genes: IL-10 and TNF-α showed down 
regulations with 0.2 and 0.4 folds, respectively in infected buffaloes when compared with those in uninfected animals.  
It can be concluded that the tested cytokine genes in endometritis-infected buffaloes showed different responses to the 
endometritis infection, where three of them: IL-1α. IL-1β and IL-6 were up-regulated, whereas IL-10 and TNF-α were down-
regulated with different levels of significant values.  
Keywords: Endometritis, Buffalo, Cytokines gene, RT-qPCR, Gene expression 
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1. Introduction 

Buffalo is the most economically important livestock in 
many developing countries including Egypt where it is 
considered to be one of the main sources of milk and meat. 
Any loss in its production leads to a valuable increase in 
the gap between increased population and the demand for 
this important foodstuff.  Fertility deficiency is one of the 
major causes leading to a decrease in buffalo’s production 
(Mohammed, 2018).  

The uteri in mammals are a sterile environment, but 
always - especially during coitus or parturition - they are 
ready to infection with different types of bacteria (Benko 
et al. 2015). This bacterial contamination leads to 
inflammation ranging from pelvic disease to chronic 
endometritis and infertility (Park et al. 2016). The 
infection of the endometrium with E. coli is associated 
with the impact on female fertility (Dahiya et al., 2018).  

Cytokines are natural proteins produced by immune 
cells and act importantly in host defense against infection 
and participate in specific and nonspecific immunity.  

Depending on the type of simulated cells and the nature 
of the antigenic stimulus, the cytokine type is released 
from the cell. Cytokines equalize the leukocytes to respond 
to bacterial and microbial stimuli, and they are classified 
into the following six groups; L1 superfamily, TNF 
superfamily, IL-6 superfamily, IL-17 family, type I 
superfamily and type II superfamily (Muñoz Carrillo et al., 
2018). 

Several researches reported the variations in cytokine 
expression in inflammatory disorders (Audet et al., 2014). 
Sensitive detection techniques are required to observe their 
expression and secretion under various physiological 
conditions. Many techniques allow quantitation of 
cytokine expression at the protein level like ELISA and at 
the mRNA level like reverse transcriptase polymerase 
chain reaction (RT-PCR) (Skalnikova et al., 2017).  

Subclinical endometritis is difficult to detect, the 
animals appear healthy but they are carrier of bacteria that 
cause infection to other animals. Therefore, the control of 
subclinical endometritis is the best way to reduce the 
harmful effect of this disease (Molina-Coto and Lucy, 
2018). Since the inflammatory responses were known to 
be inducted by the cytokines during the infection, the  
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difference in cytokines expression profiles became with 

valuable impact in the early detection of subclinical 

endometritis-infected buffalo. The present study aimed to 

investigate the difference in some cytokines gene 

expressions between healthy and endometritis-infected 

buffaloes reared in Egypt using RT-qPCR. 

2. Materials and Methods: 

2.1. Samples and bacterial identification 

The uteri samples were obtained from 120 Egyptian 

buffaloes; 60 infected with endometritis and 60 normal 

ones. Buffaloes with endometritis showed abnormal 

secretions with signs of inflammation such as swelling, 

redness and hardness in the uterus.  

Collected samples were streaked onto: Blood agar, 

Mac-Conkey agar and mannitol salt agar plates. All 

samples were incubated aerobically and anaerobically. 

Aerobic plates were incubated at 37°C for 24 h, whereas 

anaerobic plates were incubated in an anaerobic jar using 

anaerobic system (BD) at 37°C for 84-72 h. Plates were 

examined for colony characters, cellular morphology and 

the purity of the culture. 

2.2. RNA extraction and cDNA synthesis 

RNA was extracted from uteri samples using a total 

RNA purification kit (Jena Bioscience, Germany), 

according to the manufacturer's instructions. An aliquot of 

RNA was diluted in RNase free water to estimate RNA 

quantity. The concentration of RNA samples was 

determined using the NanoDrop spectrophotometer and the 

purity of RNA was assessed by 260/280 nm ratio. 
cDNA synthesis was performed on extracted RNA, 

which was treated with DNase to remove any possible 

DNA contamination. One µl of DNase and 1 µl buffer 

were added to 1 µg RNA, and the volume was completed 

to 10 µl by DEPC water and incubated at 37°C for 30 min. 

1 µl of EDTA was added and incubated at 70°C for 10 

min. The DNase-treated RNA was reverse transcribed into 

first-strand cDNA using the RevertAid First Strand cDNA 

Synthesis kit (Fermantas) according to the manufacturer's 

instructions. 

2.3. Real-time polymerase chain reaction (Real-time 

PCR):  

Gene expressions were detected by real-time PCR, 

which was performed using the Rotor-Gene Q system 

(Qiagen Company). A 25 µl reaction mixture consisted of 

12.5 µl SYBR Green PCR Master-Mix (applied 

Biosciences, USA), 0.5 µl of each primer (10 PMole) 

[Table 1], 1 µl cDNA (50 ng) and 10.5 µl RNase free 

water.  

The optimum amplification conditions were chosen 

empirically according to each tested gene. Generally, the 

amplification conditions include initial incubation, then 40 

cycles of amplification with denaturation, annealing and 

extension steps. Mean cycle threshold (Ct) values of 

triplicate samples are used for analysis. The Ct value 

indicates the fractional cycle number at which the amount 

of amplified target reaches a fixed threshold. 

2.4. Data analysis 

 A Chi-square test was used to evaluate the 

significant differences (P<0.05) in gene expression of 

tested genes. Data from real-time PCR were analyzed 

using 2-∆∆Ct method (Livak and Schittgen, 2001). Data 

were represented as the fold change in target gene 

expression normalized to a House-Keeping gene (HKG) 

and relative to the control (uninfected animals). 

Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) 

was used as a house-keeping gene to normalize input RNA 

amount, RNA quality and reverse transcription efficiency.  

Table 1. Primer information of tested genes and the housekeeping gene 

3. Results and Discussion 

Two immunity systems are considered the key factors 

for controlling infectious diseases; innate and adaptive 

systems. Cytokines play an orchestral role in the balance 

between these two systems (Silva-Barrios and Protozoan, 

2017). Cytokines are involved in the regulation of tissue 

repairing during inflammation (Grignani and Maiolo, 

2000). They are secreted by immune cells and act on 

different target cells with major effects on the function of 

many immune genes including other cytokines (Carson 

and Kunkel, 2017). Many reports discussed the effect of 

uterine infection at postpartum on the ovarian function, 

embryo development and the decrease of the frequency of 

successful pregnancy. These fertility disorders lead to 

economic loss in livestock production, especially in 

buffalo (Patra et al., 2013). In this respect, Osman et al. 

Gene Primer sequences Amplicon size (bp) References 

Interleukin-1 alpha 

(IL-1α) 

F: AGAGGATTCTCAGCTTCCTGTG 

R: ATTTTTCTTGCTTTGTGGCAAT 

224-bp  

 

 

Herath et al., 

(2009) 

 

Interleukin-1 beta 

(IL-1β) 

F: GAG GAG CAT CCT TTC ATT CAT C 

R: TTC CTC TCC TTG TAC GAA GCT C 

229-bp 

Interleukin-6 

(IL-6) 

F: ATG ACT TCT GCT TTC CCT ACC C 

R: GCT GCT TTC ACA CTC ATC ATT C 

180-bp 

Interleukin-10 

(IL-10) 

F: TACTCTGTTGCCTGGTCTTCCT 

R: AGTAAGCTGTGCAGTTGGTCCT 

178-bp 

Tumor necrosis factor alpha  

(TNF-α) 

F: CGG TGG TGG GAC TCG TAT G 

R: CTG GTT GTC TTC CAG CTT CAC A 

352-bp Coussens et al.,  

(2004) 

Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate 

dehydrogenase (GAPDH) 

F: CCT GGA GAA ACC TGC CAA GT 

R: GCC AAA TTC ATT GTC GTA CCA 

214-bp Buza et al., 

(2003) 
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(2018) suggested the existence of novel polymorphic sites 

in TLR4 gene in the river buffalo Egyptian breed and their 

accompanied with occurrence of endometritis disease.  

This study was considered to assess the differential 

expression of some cytokine genes in endometritis-

infected buffalo reared in Egypt. Five cytokine genes: IL-

1α, IL-1β, IL-6, IL10 and TNF-α in addition to GAPDH (as 

a housekeeping gene) were included in this study. 

Bacterial examination of uteri from 60 endometritis-

infected buffaloes showed the presence of bacterial 

contamination in these samples; 33 samples with E. coli, 

21 samples with P. Klebsiella pneumonia and 6 samples 

with P. vulgaris. The sixty apparently-healthy buffaloes 

did not show any sign of endometritis symptoms, and their 

uteri did not show any pathogenic bacteria.  

The quantitative gene expressions of these cytokine 

genes were evaluated in one hundred-twenty buffaloes; 

sixty with endometritis infection and other sixty apparently 

healthy animals. Ct was calculated in triplicate for each 

sample and the mean was recorded for each sample. 

IL-1α is a member of the interleukin 1 family, and it is 

related to the inflammation production and fever 

promotion. So, the inhibition of this immune gene 

contributes in treatment of these disorders. IL-1α is 

produced mainly by macrophages, neutrophils and 

epithelial cells. This cytokine has a major role in the 

regulation of the immune system through different 

physiological and hematopoietic activities including 

increasing of blood neutrophils and activation of 

fibroblasts and neutrophils proliferations (Dinarello, 

2017).  

The Cts for 60 infected buffaloes ranged from 19.79 to 

31.77 with a mean value of 25.44, whereas their values 

ranged from 22.21 to 31.15 with a mean of 26.14 in 

normal buffaloes. The calculated -∆∆Ct was 0.37; which 

means that the expression of this gene is up-regulated with 

1.3 folds (Fig. 1). The p-value of the up-regulation of IL-

1α gene expression is 0.017 (<0.05) as a significant level.  
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Figure 1: No. of fold changes in IL-1α gene expression between 
normal and infected animals 

Gene expression profiles of this cytokine were 

extensively studied in livestock infected with different 

diseases. Using of Yersinia enterocolitica as a model 

enteric pathogen, Dube et al. (2001) identified the role of 

IL-1α for induction of pathologic inflammation during 

bacterial infection. Aho et al. (2003) recorded the 

enhanced expression of IL-1α in Johne's disease-infected 

cattle compared with healthy animals using cDNA 

microarray and RT-qPCR. On the other hand, the pro-

inflammatory mediators’ expressions as IL-1α was 

reported to be higher during the first week post partum as 

well as in infertile than fertile animals (Herath et al., 

2009). In the same respect, mRNA of M. avium subsp. 

paratuberculosis infected-animals expressed elevated 

measures of many interleukins including IL-1α comparing 

to the similar tissues from normal cattle (Coussens et al., 

2004 and DeKuiper and Coussens, 2019). 

The cytokine interleukin-1β (IL-1β) has a major role in 

the inflammatory response, where its secretion is essential 

for the response and resistance of infected host to 

pathogens (Lopez-Castejon and Brough, 2011). The pro-

inflammatory cytokine IL-1β is expressed by several cells 

which include monocytes, macrophage, neutrophils and 

NK cells. The IL-1β secretion and its continuity depends 

on the strength of stimuli and the requirement for it (Chan 

and Schroder, 2020).  

In this study, the differential expression of this IL-1β 

immune gene was assessed in endometritis-infected 

buffalo. The threshold cycles of infected animals ranged 

from 17.46 to 32.68 with a mean value of 23.01. The Ct 

values in normal animals ranged from 18.17 to 34.34 with 

a mean of 24.10. Relative to Ct values of GAPDH, the -

∆∆Ct was 0.76, which means; the IL-1β expression was 

elevated in infected buffaloes with 1.7 folds (Fig. 2) 

compared to healthy animals. The p value of up-regulation 

of IL-1 β gene expression is 0.032 (<0.05) as a significant 

level.  

 

Figure 2. No. of fold changes in IL-1β gene expression between 

infected and normal animals 

The up-regulation of IL-1β gene expression was 

recorded in some infected livestock compared with healthy 

ones. By comparing the expression in sheep ileal tissue for 

thirteen genes with three different forms of 

paratuberculosis, Smeed et al. (2007) has reported higher 

levels of tested cytokines including IL-1β compared to 

normal's tissues. Confirming the hypothesis that 

postpartum cattle suffer from endometritis and infertility 

as a result of the limited inflammatory response to uterine 

bacterial infection, Herath et al. (2009) declared the 

elevation of IL-1β expression in infected and infertile 

animals than that in healthy cattle. Abdel Aziz et al. (2014) 

analyzed the expression profile of three cytokine genes in 

response to bovines infected with Babesia. The results 

showed highly significant up-regulation of IL-1β gene in 

Babesia-infected cattle compared to non-Babesia infected 

animals.  

Interleukin 6 (IL-6) is acting as a pro-inflammatory 

cytokine as well as anti-inflammatory myokine, and it is an 

important mediator of the acute phase response and fever 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Interleukin_1_family
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Macrophages
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Neutrophils
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Lopez-Castejon%20G%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=22019906
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Brough%20D%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=22019906
javascript:;
javascript:;
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(Tanaka et al., 2014). In the innate immune system 

macrophages secrete IL-6 responding to pathogen-

associated molecular manner linked to a group of  

recognition receptors pattern. These receptors, which exist 

on the cell surface, stimulate intracellular signaling 

cascades that induce inflammatory cytokine production 

(Woo et al., 2017). This interleukin can change the body’s 

temperature setpoint through initiating Prostaglandin E2 

synthesis in the hypothalamus after crossing the blood 

brain barrier, and it induces energy mobilization in fatty 

tissue and muscle that increases the body temperature 

(Zampronio et al., 2015). 

The differential expression of IL-6 in healthy and 

endometritis-infected buffaloes was studied in this work. 

The range of threshold cycles for infected animals was 

detected between 18.49 and 33.11 with a mean value of 

25.43, whereas it was from 16.48 to 37.3 with a mean of 

28.09 in healthy buffaloes. The -∆∆Ct value of this gene 

was 2.33, which means that the expression of IL-6 is 

increased in infected animals by 5 folds (Fig. 3) compared 

to healthy buffaloes. The p value of up-regulation of this 

immune gene expression is 0.001 as a highly significant 

level.  

Figure 3: No. of fold changes in IL-6 gene expression between 

normal and infected animals 

Harris et al. (2000) reported the significant elevation of 

some cytokine molecules number including IL-6 in gastric 

tissue infected with Helicobacter pylori comparing with 

the pre-infection numbers. IL-6 mRNA expression in M. 

avium subsp. Paratuberculosis-infected cows was 

significantly greater (P<0.05) than that in healthy animals, 

where it was more than 6.5-fold higher in infected animals 

(Coussens et al., 2004). On the other hand, Glass and 

Jensen (2007) detected the gene expression of some pro-

inflammatory cytokines  in cattle infected with Theileria 

annulata and reported the non-significant increase of IL-6 

in infected animals compared to controls. Maranga et al. 

(2013) reported the significant (p<0.05) upregulation of 

IL-6 expression in experimentally Trypanosoma brucei-

infected monkeys compared with uninfected animals. The 

upregulation of this cytokine expression was observed in 

VSV-infected swine suggesting a strong correlation 

between IL-6 and the infection of pig with vesicular 

stomatitis virus (Velazquez-Salinas et al., 2019). 

Interleukin 10 (IL-10) is a cytokine that has strong anti-

inflammatory characters and plays a major role in response 

to infected-host against pathogens. Therefore, the 

disturbance in the expression of this immune gene leads to 

the increased risk for infection with autoimmune diseases 

(Iyer and Cheng, 2012). During the infection, IL-10 does 

not only inhibit the activity of some immune cells 

including macrophages, which is important for pathogen 

clearance, but also it has a role in tissue damages. This 

controversial protein is produced with different types of 

cells, and its source may vary between different tissues and 

during the response to the same infection (Couper et al., 

2008). Upon infection, the unclear behavior of this gene 

was one of the main reasons for this study to shed the light 

on this important cytokines in order to assess its 

expression in endometritis-infected buffaloes.    

Regarding its expression assessment, Ct values ranged 

from 24.01 to 32.71 with a mean of 26.74 in endometritis-

infected animals, whereas the range of Ct values in healthy 

ones was 19-8-28.7 with a mean value of 24.86. The 

calculated -∆∆Ct of IL-10 in this study was -2.21, which 

means that the expression of IL-10 was down-regulated in 

infected animals by 0.2 folds (Fig. 4). The p value for 

down-regulation of IL-10 gene expression is 0.15 as non 

significant level. 

Figure 4. No. of fold changes in IL-10 gene expression between 

normal and infected animals 

Coussens et al. (2004) examined the expression of ten 

interleukins in addition to other three cytokines in cattle 

naturally-infected with Johne’s disease. The differential 

expression of all tested genes did not require stimulation 

with the exception of IL-10 which required enhancement 

by M. avium subsp. paratuberculosis stimulation of 

PBMCs from sub-clinically infected cattle. IL-10 was not 

included with the cytokines whose expression was 

recorded to be increased during the first week postpartum 

(Herath et al., 2009). They reported higher ratios of both 

interleukins 1 (α and β) mRNA expression to IL-10 in 

endometritis-infected cattle. The IL-10 expression during 

infection with Fasciola hepatica was investigated by 

Mendes et al. (2013) using Qt-PCR. They reported a 

synergism between IL-10 and IL-4 with Interferon gamma 

in the liver tissues of infected cattle and suggested the role 

of IL-10 in modulating the immune response.  

Tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-α) is a cell signaling 

protein which has a role in systemic inflammation process. 

The main source of its production is the activated 

macrophages in addition to other producers like 

neutrophils and eosinophils (Parameswaran and Patial, 

2010). In addition to the role of TNF-α in immune system 
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functions like antitumor and antimicrobial activities, it has 

a role in physiological activities including appetite, fever 

and endocrine activity (Kushibiki, 2011). The disturbance 

of TNF regulation is implicated in some diseases including 

Alzheimer's disease (Swardfager et al., 2010), cancer (Ma 

et al., 2016) and bowel disease (Brynskov et al., 2002). 

The comparison between TNF-α expression in 

endometritis-infected and healthy buffaloes was performed 

in this study. The mean of Ct values in endometritis-

infected animals was 25.41, where the Cts ranged from 

20.08 to 31.15. The range of Ct values in healthy buffaloes 

was observed between 19.44 to 27.31 with a mean value of 

24.38. The -∆∆Ct was -1.36, meaning that the expression 

of TNF-α was down-regulated in infected buffaloes with 

0.4 folds (Fig. 5) compared to healthy animals. The p 

value of this statistical down-regulation is 0.009 (<0.01) at 

a high significant level. 

Using real-time RT-PCR, Smeed et al. (2007) reported the 

increased level of TNF-α expression in sheep’s ileal tissue 

infected with three types of Johne's disease as indication of 

persistent inflammatory lesions, whereas asymptomatic 

animals had increased levels of TNFα and significantly  

decreased levels of IL-18. 

 

Figure 5: No. of fold changes in TNF-α gene expression between 
normal and infected animals 

Aho et al. (2003) declared the significant high levels of 

gene expressions for some cytokines like IL-1α in tissues 

from infected cattle with Johne’s disease. They also 

reported that increased levels of TRAF1 within the lesions 

of Johne’s-infected cattle may result in cells that are highly 

resistant to TNF-α stimulated signaling. On the contrary to 

the above-mentioned results, Glass and Jensen (2007) 

registered the absence of differences in gene expression of 

some immune genes including TNFa, IL-1β and IL-6 in 

infected cattle with Theileria annulata. Also, DeKuiper 

and Coussens (2019) argued that non-significant 

expression of cytokines like IFN-γ, TNF-α and IL-17a in 

CD4+ T cells from cows infected with Johne’s disease 

may be due to the exhaustion of immune T cells. In the 

same context, Bojaroj et al., (2016) declared that there is 

no significant difference in the percent of PBMCs-

expressing TNF-α in cow infected with leukemia virus 

even with the presence of different TNF-alpha genotypes. 

Finally, it can be concluded that tested cytokines genes 

in endometritis-infected buffaloes differ in their response 

to endometritis infection, where three of them ( IL-1α, IL-

1β and IL-6 ) were up-regulated, while the other two 

genes: IL-10 and TNF-α were down-regulated with 

different levels of significant values. The mean relative 

expression values (-∆∆Ct) of the five tested genes in 

endometritis-infected buffaloes comparing to healthy 

animals were shown in Fig. 6. 

Figure 6: Mean relative expression values (-∆∆Ct) of the tested 

genes in endometritis-infected buffaloes comparing to healthy 

animals 

4. Conclusion 

Innate and adaptive immune systems are considered the 

key factors for controlling infectious diseases. Cytokines 

play an orchestral role in the balance between these two 

systems, and they are involved in the regulation of tissue 

repairing during inflammation. This study was applied to 

determine the differential expression of some cytokine 

genes in endometritis-infected buffalo reared in Egypt. 

Five cytokine genes: IL-1α, IL-1β, IL-6, IL10 and TNF-α 

in addition to GAPDH (as a housekeeping gene) were 

included in this study. IL-1α, IL-1β and IL-6 were found to 

be up-regulated, while the other two genes: IL-10 and 

TNF-α were down-regulated with different levels of 

significant values. The identification of physio-

pathological pathways underlying many complex diseases 

may be facilitated by studying the genetic factors involved 

in their occurrence, which will develop our understanding 

for the disease in its entirety and to define the risk of 

developing it. This will ease and pave the way to improve 

the disease resistance in herds by selective breeding as 

well as identify and synthesize innovative drugs. 
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Abstract  

Drought and heat stresses are major constraints to agriculture worldwide, reducing crop productivity and affecting global 
food security. Two okra cultivars (Japanese and Egyptian) with different physiological attributes were crossbred for 
producing F1 hybrids. All cultivars and their hybrids were evaluated for drought stress tolerance at two water regimes (12% 
and 2%). At limited water condition, photosynthesis and stomatal conductance tended to decrease in Egyptian parent and 
Japanese ×Egyptian hybrid while transpiration rate showed no significant changes in both parents and F1 hybrids. Maximum 
quantum yield of PSII (Fv/Fm) ratio was decreased with decreasing soil moisture content in Japanese cultivar, E×J and J×E 
hybrids with mean value of (0.14, 0.16 and 0.15, respectively). Chlorophyll content in both parents and their hybrids was 
decreased under severe drought stress. Significant high activity levels of the anti-oxidative enzymes, peroxidase (POX) and 
superoxide dismutase (SOD) was observed in water-stressed plants than in well-watered (12% water regime) plants. The 
highest activity of POX was recorded in E×J hybrid (234.9 U/g FW) and the highest activity of SOD was found in Japanese 
cultivar (18.69 U/g FW). Accumulation of proline content under drought severity stress in both hybrids (E×J and J×E) was 
recorded (16.7 and 10.4 mg/g DW, respectively). The performance of E×J hybrid was more prominent than parents because 
of the strong antioxidant defence system and accumulation of higher proteins, proline and chlorophyll content than other 
cultivars. 
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1. Introduction 

Global water scarcity and change in climate are 
responsible for the occurrence and severity of drought, 
heat and salinity stresses in the environment. Combined 
drought and heat events are the most destructive abiotic 
stress to crop growth and productivity worldwide, which 
promote evapotranspiration and affects photosynthetic rate 
(Mir et al., 2012; Lamaoui et al., 2018). Drought and heat 
stresses are both important threat limitations impairing 
plants’ photosynthetic rate and altering stomatal function 
(Silva et al., 2010). Anjum et al. (2017) concluded that 
exposure to environmental stresses increases reactive 
oxygen species (ROS) production and thus leads to 
harmful oxidative damage, impairing the normal cellular 
functions and causing damages to lipids, proteins and 
nucleic acids. Heat stress and water deficit also affect the 
electron transport rate (ETR) and damage the 
photosynthetic apparatus PSII (Guo et al., 2016). 
Chlorophyll fluorescence is a non-invasive measurement 
detecting the authenticity of photosystem II (PSII) (Harb 
and Lahham, 2013). Chl fluorescence parameters such as 
photosystem efficiency (Fv/Fm), minimal fluorescence 
(Fo) and maximal fluorescence (Fm) are useful tools for 
detection of drought stress severity, genetic variation and 
determine any damage to PSII (Rahbarian et al., 2011). 

In order to cope and adapt stress conditions, plants 
respond by triggering molecular,  physiological and 
biochemical processes such as altering gene expression, 
inducing osmolyte accumulation and activation of the 
antioxidant system whether enzymatic or non-enzymatic 
(Reddy et al., 2004; Hussien et al., 2019). Plants can 
regulate their rates of photosynthesis by modifying 
photosystem II,  low electron transport rate and enhance 
stomatal closure (Khan et al., 2016). 

Finding new strategies for maintaining crop 
productivity under adverse drought, salt and heat stress 
conditions is probably the major challenge being faced by 
recent agriculture (Lizana et al., 2006; Albdaiwi et al., 
2019). Plant breeders exploit the genetic diversity to make 
significant improvement towards developing drought 
adapted crops. 

Okra (Abelmoschus spp, (L) Moench) is an important 
cultivated vegetable crop in Egypt, and it is grown for its 
edible fruits. It is energy supplier to the human diet as well 
as carbohydrates, protein, fat, fibers, minerals and vitamins 
(Adejumo et al., 2018). Its usage is increasing in 
pharmaceutical industry due to high content of 
polysaccharides and bioactive compounds (Petropoulos et 
al., 2017). Based on Kusvuran et al. (2012) study, okra 
genotypes exhibited differences in physiological responses 
to drought stress; these differences are related to the 
valuable genetic variation between okra genotypes (Aaron  
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et al., 2016). Genetic variation in okra is necessary for 
crop improvement (Sawadogo et al., 2006). 

Egyptian cultivar (African variety) and Japanese 
cultivar (Asian variety) of okra showed differences in their 
morpho-physiological characteristics (Ahmed and El-
Sayed, 2019) and were expected to respond differently 
when subjected to a drought stress. High productivity 
Japanese variety was crossed with local nutritional low 
productivity variety and the produced hyprids were tested 
in this study for their tolerance to water deficiency.  
Ultimately, this study aims to investigate the effect of 
drought stress on physiological traits and metabolic 
variability, and to assess the performance of new okra 
hybrids under drought stress. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Plant material and growth conditions 

The experiments were performed on cultivars of okra 
(Abelomoschus esculantus) i) Egyptian cultivar and ii) 
Japanese cultivar and two intraspecific F1 hybrids derived 
from a cross between these two parents (Ahmed and El-
Sayed, 2019). These cultivars and their F1 offspring were 
planted in summer season in nursery under normal climatic 
conditions at Research Unit for Studying plants of Arid 
Lands (RUSPAL). They were grown in pots containing a 
mix of sand and clay (1:1 w/w), and three month old plants 
were subjected to two moisture levels including 12% (100 
% pot water holding capacity as well-watered (Control) 
and 2% of the maximum capacity for water retention that 
applied for stressed plants. Healthy expanded leaf samples 
were collected at time of the measurement of physiological 
responses, metabolic content and defensive antioxidant 
enzymes.  

2.2. Gas exchange measurements and Chlorophyll 
fluorescence 

Gas exchange (including Photosynthesis rate (pn), 
transpiration rate (E), leaf intercellular CO2 concentration, 
stomatal conductance (Ci)) were measured using infrared 
gas analyzer (IRGA, CI 340) photosynthesis system (CID 
Bio-Science, Inc.) on one randomly selected fully 
expanded healthy leaf. Timing of data recording was 
between 11:00 AM to 1:00 PM and between 5:00 to 7:00 
PM. 

The fourth last fully expanded leaf from different plant 
samples were used fo measuring chlorophyll fluorescence 
including maximum fluorescence (Fm), initial 
fluorescence (Fo), variable fluorescence (Fv), and PSII 
maximum quantum efficiency of PSII (Fv/Fm) using 
IRGA (CI- 510 CF) chlorophyll fluorescence module.  

2.3. Measurement of Enzymatic and Metabolic changes 

2.3.1. Assays for PAL, SOD and POX enzymatic activities 

Frozen plant tissues (200 mg) were homogenized in a 
medium composed of 2 ml of extraction buffer which 
consists of 0.2 M (pH 7.2) of phosphate buffer, 0.1 mM 
EDTA, 1 mM DTT, and 2 U protease inhibitor. The 
homogenates were centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 5 min at 
4 °C. The supernatant was collected and used for the 
assays of enzymatic activities. 

 PAL activity was determined according to (Nagarathna 
et al., 1993).by measuring the L-phenylalanine formation. 

The supernatant was added to reaction mixture containing 
100 mM Tris−HCl, 40 mM trans-cinnamic acid. The 
mixture  was  incubated  at  40  ºC  for  1  h  and  an ice 
bath was used to stop the  reaction. The absorbance was 
measured at 290 nm in U g−1 FW using a 
spectrophotometer (Genesys 5, Thermo Spectronic, 
Rochester, NY, USA).  

The method by (Giannopolitis et al., 1977) was 
followed to assay SOD activity. Three ml of reaction 
mixture contained 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH 
7.6), 0.1 mM EDTA, 50 mM sodium carbonate, 50 μM 
NBT, 10 μM riboflavin, 12 mM L-methionine and 100 μl 
of crude extract. To start the reaction, the tubes were 
placed under two 15W florescent lamps and last for 15 
min.  Absorbance was read through a spectrophotometer at 
560 nm. The ability of SOD to inhibit NBT by 50% was 
considered as 1 unit for enzyme activities. 

POX activity was estimated using method of Kim and 
Yoo, (1996). 0.2 ml of crude enzyme extract was added to 
reaction mixture containing 0.8 ml of 0.2 M phosphate 
buffer (pH 7.2), 1 ml of 15 mM guaiacol, 1 ml of 3 mM 
hydrogen peroxide. The absorbance was determined at 470 
nm. POX activity was calculated as per extinction 
coefficient of its oxidation product: U/ml = [Change in 
absorbance min−1× Reaction mixture volume (ml) × 
Dilution factor]/ [ε470× Enzyme extract volume (ml)] 
2.3.2. Total saponins determination 

Total saponins content was assayed by spectral reading 
at 473 nm using spectrophotometer (Ebrahimzadeh and 
Niknam, 1998). Standard curve of the Diosgenin 
compound was used to calculate the saponin contents.  
2.3.3. Total carbohydrates determination 
An anthrone-sulfuric acid method was used to determine 
the total contents of carbohydrates following Fales (1951). 
The developed blue-green color was read at 620 nm 
spectrophotometrically. 
2.3.4. Total flavonoids determination 

The total contents of flavonoids of the dried leaves 
extract were quantified by the aluminum chloride method; 
the reading absorbance wavelength was at 510 nm through 
spectrophotometer (Chang et al., 2002). The total 
flavonoids concentration was calculated from a standard 
curve, and the result was estimated as mg quercetin 
equivalent per g dry weight. 
2.3.5. Total proteins assay 

Total proteins were assayed according to the method of 
(Lowry et al., 1951). 
2.3.6. Determination of total phenolics 

Total phenolic compounds were examined using the 
Folin-Ciocalteu method (Ough et al., 1988). 
2.3.7. Ascorbic acid determination 

Ascorbic acid content was determined according to 
(Omaye et al., 1979). 
2.3.8. Proline determination 

Proline content was examined by modification of the 
method of (Bates et al., 1973). Dry powdered okra leaves 
(250 mg) were homogenized with 10 ml of 3 % sulfo-
salicylic acid and centrifuged at 3000 × g for 10 min. Two 
ml of the supernatant were mixed with 2.0 ml of the 
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prepared reagent (2.5 g ninhydrin in 40 ml of 6 m 
orthophosphoric acid and 60 ml glacial acetic acid), and 
2.0 ml of glacial acetic acid in a test tube. The test tubes 
were heated at 100 °C for 1 h and 4 ml of toluene were 
added to each test tube after cooling. The absorbance was 
read at 520 nm through spectrophotometer. The 
concentration of proline was quantified using calibration 
curve of proline standard and calculated on dry weight 
basis. 
2.3.9. Chlorophyll content assay 

To quantify chlorophyll content by spectrophotometer, 
the method described by (Ni et al., 2009) was used. 

2.4. Statistical analysis 

The obtained data were analyzed by a one-way analysis 
of variance (ANOVA) using Minitab. Student t-test was 
used to compare the control with stressed plants. Statistical 
significance was considered at the level (P ≤0.05). Values 
shown in the figures were reported as means ± standard 
errors (SEs) of three independent replicates. The 
relationships among individual variables were determined 
using Principal Component Analysis (PCA). 

3. Results 

3.1. Gas exchange measurements and Chlorophyll 
fluorescence parameters 

A significant reduction (p<0.05) in net photosynthesis 
and stomatal conductance was detected for Egyptian 

mothers and J×E hybrid (0.07 and 0.0 µmol s-1m-2, 
respectively) and (8.09 and 0.0 mmol s-1m-2, respectively) 
Fig.1. Declines in the intercellular CO2 concentrations 
were observed following the reduction in stomatal 
conductance. In contrast, Japanese cultivar and E×J hybrid 
exhibited higher photosynthesis rate with high stomatal 
conductance as soil water content decreases in comparison 
with their unstressed plants and stressed Egyptian mothers 
and J×E. Transpiration rate of J×E hybrid showed 
significant decrease (0.06 mmol m-2s-1) at severe drought 
stress. Parents and E×J plants showed no significant 
change in transpiration rate (0.12 mmol m-2s-1) at the same 
drought condition. 

Fig. 1 shows that the quantum efficiency (Fv/Fm) of 
PSII was affected significantly by the water shortage. This 
led to reduction in PSII efficiency. Both hybrids and 
Japanese cultivar showed decreasing in Fv/Fm under stress 
condition ranged between 0.14 and 0.15 for stressed plants  
(P<0.05), while Egyptian mothers showed no significant 
change compared to unstressed plants, the Fv/Fm remained 
higher than other cultivars under stress 0.38 . Drought 
stress was also affected by the efficiency of electron 
transfer (F0) which is necessary for regulating the primary 
photochemical activity. 

 
 
 

 

Figure 1. Diagram showing the effect of drought stress on photosynthesis rate (Pn), Transpiration rate (E), stomatal conductance (Ci) and 
Fv/Fm of Japanese cultivar, Egyptian cultivar, E×J and J×E at two water regimes (12%and 2%),  a and b letters  indicate significant changes 
(P<0.05) between well watered and stressed plants according to Student’s t-test.  

3.2.  Activities of Enzymatic Antioxidants under Drought 
Stress 

Fig. 2 shows the varied significant influence of osmotic 
stress (P < 0.05) on the antioxidant enzymes (SOD), 

(POD) and (PAL). The activities of SOD in Egyptian 
mothers, Japanese mothers, E×J and J×E were 
significantly increased with the severity of drought stress 
in comparison to the well-watered control plants. The 
maximum activity of SOD was observed in Japanese 
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cultivar at 2% water regime level (18.69 U g-1 FW) 
followed by Egyptian mothers, J×E and E×J (17.961, 
14.078 and 13.835 U g-1 FW, respectively). The obtained 
results showed that highly significant increase in POX for 
E×J reaching the maximum activity value of (234 U g-1 
FW), followed by Japanese mothers and J×E with value of 
(167.5 and 101 U g-1 FW, respectively). In Egyptian 

mothers, there is no significant change in POX activity in 
well watered (62.6 U g-1 FW) compared with stressed 
plants (60.3 U g-1 FW). Activities of PAL were 
significantly increased in the Egyptian mothers and E×J 
under severe drought stress conditions while in Japanese 
mothers and J×E the PAL activities were decreased 
significantly.

Figure 2. Antioxidant enzyme activities of peroxidase, POX; superoxide dismutase, SOD and Phenylalanine ammonia lyase, PAL 
representing well watered Japanese cultivar, stressed Japanese cultivar, well watered Egyptian cultivar, stressed Egyptian cultivar, well 
watered Japanese cultivar× Egyptian cultivar (J×E), stressed Japanese cultivar× Egyptian cultivar (J×E), well watered Egyptian cultivar × 
Japanese cultivar (E× J) and stressed Egyptian cultivar × Japanese cultivar (E× J).  Values are means ± standard errors (SEs) of three 
independent replicates (n = 3), a and b letters indicate significant changes (P<0.05) between well watered and stressed plants as expressed 
by a Student’s t-test. 

3.3. Total chlorophyll content and Metabolic change 

Under stress condition, the leaf chlorophyll 
concentration of Japanese and Egyptian parents and their 
J×E hybrid was decreased as compared with control from 
(1.84, 1.88 and 1.66 mg/g FW, respectively) to (1.66, 1.6 
and 1.4 mg/g FW, respectively), while the total chl content 
in J×E hybrid remained constant under low water regime 
(1.9 mg/g FW). Changes in metabolite contents were 
induced by drought stress and led to different responses of 
the two Japanese and Egyptian mothers and their hybrids 
to water deficit conditions (Fig.3). Drought condition (2% 
water regime level) resulted in significantly higher protein 
content in Japanese cultivar and E×J (202.38 and 191.9 
mg/g DW respectively) and in contrast, the content of 
protein in Egyptian and J×E decreased compared to their 
control plants (178.5 and 164.29 mg/g DW, respectively). 
Our results showed decrease in total carbohydrates content 
in Japanese, Egyptian and E×J while J×E hybrid showed 
significant increase (P < 0.05) in total carbohydrates under 
water deficit conditions.  

In general, ascorbic acid content was unaffected by 
drought stress in both okra hybrids and Egyptian mothers 
except for Japanese mothers, where ascorbic acid contents 
were significantly increased (P<0.01) under 2% water 

regime with mean value of (30.6 mg/g DW). Proline 
content was increased due to drought stress in both F1 
hybrids while their parents showed decreasing in proline 
content. Under low water regime (2%), there is no 
significant change in total phenolic for all okra cultivars 
and their F1 hybrids. Total flavonoids and saponins 
contents were declined in parental cultivars and both F1 
hybrids under drought stress as compared to well-watered 
control plants. Principle component analysis PCA 
indicated that physiological traits are remarkable for 
distinguishing parental okra cultivars and their F1 
offspring at both 12% and 2% water regimes (Fig.4). The 
PCA analysis was used to reduce the dimension of the data 
among all physiological and metabolic traits. PCA 1 was 
the most descriptive component which explained 31.9% of 
the variation. PCA 1 correlates positively to parameters 
related to peroxidase POX, super-oxide dismutase SOD 
and ascorbic in which characterize the plant under low 
water regime (2%), while physiological parameters such as 
chlorophyll fluorescence, transpiration (E) and stomatal 
conductance (Ci) has large negative loadings on PCA 
components. Furthermore, smaller variation was observed 
on PCA 2 (21.7%), corresponding mainly to proteins and 
photosynthesis (pn).  
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Figure 3. Differences in total protein contents, total carbohydrate contents, ascorbic acid and proline, total phenolics, flavonoids and 
saponins (mg/g DW) between well-watered Japanese cultivar, stressed Japanese cultivar, well watered Egyptian cultivar, stressed Egyptian 
cultivar, well-watered Japanese cultivar× Egyptian cultivar (J×E), stressed Japanese cultivar× Egyptian cultivar (J×E), well-watered 
Egyptian cultivar × Japanese cultivar (E×J) and stressed Egyptian cultivar× Japanese cultivar (E×J)  Values are means ± standard errors 
(SEs) of three independent replicates (n = 3), a and b letters  indicate significant changes (P<0.05) between well-watered and stressed plants 
as expressed by a Student’s t-test. 

 Figure 4. Principal component analysis (PCA) for identification of metabolic change and physiological attributes in two okra varieties 
(Egyptian and Japanese) and their hybrids (Egyptian cultivar ×Japanese cultivar and Japanese cultivar ×Egyptian cultivar) grown under two 
water regime 12% (well watered plants) and 2% (stressed plants).  The factor loading values for variables are indicated by red arrows 
radiating from the center showing the direction (angle) and magnitude (length), allowing to separate well-watered and stressed plants. 
Arrows represent physiological traits with various length based on the impact of each trait on the separation of cultivars showing how each 
metabolite and physiological parameter contributes to the individual correlations represented by PCA1 (31.9%) and PCA2 (21.7%). 
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4. Discussion 

Drought tolerance improvement and crops productivity 
are considered the most difficult challenges for plant 
breeders. Germplasm lines can be selected on the basis of 
their performance under conditions of water limit. Drought 
stress influence plant performance, by altering 
physiological processes such as disruptions of 
photosynthetic pigments, reduction of the gas exchange 
and regulation of stomatal function (Keyvan, 2010). 
Stomatal closure causes reductions in net photosynthesis 
rates in water stressed Egyptian okra cultivar and J×E 
hybrid. The stomatal clousure lead to reduction in CO2 
assimilation and minimized the rate of water loss 
transpiration. Similar findings were addressed for 
medicinal plants under shortage of water (Al-Gabbiesh et 
al., 2015). This response enables the plant to tolerate water 
stress (Souza et al., 2004). Fv/Fm is considered as one of 
the most commonly used features to estimate plant stress. 
The Fv/Fm ratio decreased in all cultivars and their 
hybrids under drought stress. Several researchers reported 
that Fv/Fm decreased under severe water stress (Miyashita 
et al., 2005; Banks, 2018). Thus, reduction in Fv/Fm ratio 
indicates the protective mechanism of light absorption in 
response to water deficiency (Paknejad et al., 2007). 

Water deficit conditions cause production of ROS, 
encouraging plant tissues under drought stress to produce 
various antioxidant enzymes to alleviate oxidative damage 
caused by ROS (Mattos et al., 2015). Previous researches 
have shown that antioxidant enzymes such as  superoxide 
dismutase (SOD), peroxidase (POD) and phenyl ammonia 
lyase (PAL) act as key defendant enzymes against ROS, 
and the higher enzymatic activity depends on genotypes 
genetic potential (Park et al., 2013; Martinez et al., 2018). 
Peroxidase is the most important enzyme providing for 
plant anti-oxidant defence (Kholodova et al., 2007). In our 
experiments, peroxidase was highly activated in Japanese 
cultivar, J×E and E×J plans under stress conditions as POX 
is lowering the concentration of H2O2 and limiting the 
oxidative damage. SOD activity was increased in parent 
cultivars and their both hybrids under severe drought 
condition to impair the ROS production while PAL 
activity increased only in Egyptian mothers. The protective 
effect of antioxidant enzymes against water stress has been 
demonstrated in several plant species (Sayfzadeh and 
Rashidi 2011; Ahmed et al., 2002; Ahmad et al., 2015). 

The photosynthetic pigment contents (chlorophylls and 
carotenoids) are considered influential physiological crop 
indicators for stress tolerance, including drought stress 
(Pour-Aboughadareh et al., 2020). In this study, total 
chlorophyll value was decreased by drought stress in all 
parent cultivars and their F1 hybrids (E×J and J×E).  This 
reduction in chlorophyll pigment is believed to be a result 
of inhibition of chlorophyll synthesis pathway (Anjum et 
al., 2011). Stress proteins are expressed intensively, and 
their accumulation in plants is a common feature of the 
response to drought stress. The total proteins increased in 
Japanese cultivar and E×J under low water regime while, 
in contrast, Egyptian mothers and J×E hybrid showed 
decrease in total proteins content. Increasing in protein 
content under drought stress is in agreement with a 
previous study carried out by (Qaseem et al., 2019). Total 
carbohydrates was higher in stressed J×E in comparison to 

the control while the other cultivars showed decrease in 
total carbohydrates, indicating that there might be a 
genetic variation in the accumulation of these compounds. 
Carbohydrates seem to play a key role in the regulation of 
carbon metabolism to be part of a wider mechanism for 
plant surviving during drought stress (Praxedes et al., 
2005). 

Free proline accumulation by plant tissue was 
dependent on the severity of osmotic stress conditions. 
Proline acts as osmolyte which regulates the osmotic 
pressure in the cytoplasm (Caballero et al., 2005). 
Adejumo et al. (2018) reported that accumulation of 
proline in okra leaves may serve as physiological tool to 
develop drought tolerance in okra plants. Our result 
revealed that proline content of well watered hybrid plants 
(E×J and J×E) was lower than those plants exposed to 
limited water condition. In contrast, the stressed parents 
(Japanese and Egyptian cultivars) showed lower proline 
content than well watered control plants. It seems that the 
hybrids have this drought-response character, and this 
result is similar to the observation by Castillo et al. (2017). 
PCA is the most frequently used multivariate statistical 
method (Liu et al., 2010). The output results of the PCA 
successfully identified variables which contribute most to 
response against drought stress amongst okra cultivars and 
hybrids. PCA analysis is useful tool for distinguishing 
between okra varieties and their hybrids based on the 
changes in their physiological traits and antioxidant 
enzymes activity (POX, PAL and SOD). Findings 
suggested that strong positive contributions were observed 
for POX and SOD on stressed hybrids, while they were in 
negative association with chlorophyll and carbohydrates 
according to PCA; also results showed that drought stress 
has a negative effect on photosynthesis, transpiration and 
proline content of parental cultivars. 

Stress plants showed higher enzymatic activity and 
proteins content, indicating the most cultivar adapted to 
drought stress. Our findings in this study are in agreement 
with Liu et al. (2015) investigation. 

5.  Conclusion 

In this investigation, okra cultivars and their F1 hybrids 
have various strategies to reduce the harmful effects of 
water deficit stress. It was concluded that photosynthesis 
and stomatal conductance tended to decrease under low 
water regime in parental cultivars and their hybrids. 
Transpiration rate was decreased in Japanese cultivar and 
E×J hybrid. Plants also responded against adverse 
conditions by up-regulation of antioxidant enzymes and 
accumulation of compatible solutes. The total chlorophyll, 
carbohydrates, proteins, proline contents were decreased 
across both parental cultivars under stressful conditions. In 
contrast, E×J hybrid was more tolerant to drought and 
performed better by enhancement of proline, proteins and 
total chlorophyll contents. 
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Abstract 

The present work describes fermentation of raw materials to produce citric acid through single and co-culture process using 
indigenous strains of Aspergillus niger and Aspergillus fumigatus. For this purpose, orange peels, peanut shells and their 
homogenous mixtures were used as raw material using solid state fermentation (SSF). Incubation period, pH, temperature, 
moisture content, inoculum size and substrate concentrations were optimized simultaneously using response surface 
methodology (RSM) design followed by contour plot analysis. Citric acid was separated from other by products in a non-
polar C-8 column and quantified using reversed phase high performance liquid chromatography (RP-HPLC) technique. It 
was found that more amount of citric acid (114.68±0.73 mg/mL) was produced during co-culture fermentation employing 
both A. niger and A. fumigatus simultaneously as compared to single culture fermentation inoculated with A. niger 
(94.92±0.46 mg/mL) and A. fumigatus (65.13±0.28 mg/mL), using 25 gms orange peels OPs as substrate, 60 % moisture 
content, 6 pH, 6 mL inoculum size, 6 days incubation period and 50 °C temperature as optimized fermentation conditions. 
The results also showed that RSM based co-culture SSF using cheap biomass can produce more amount of citric acid as 
compared to conventional fermentation.   

Keywords:  Raw materials, Citric acid, Co-culture fermentation, A. fumigatus, A. niger, HPLC, Orange peels. 
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1. Introduction 

Citric acid is biodegradable, highly soluble and low 
toxic in nature (Yalcin et al. 2009; Artmaktadır 2010). It is 
considered among valuable commercial organic acids 
which are used in pharmaceutical, food and beverage 
industries (Abd El-Latif et al. 2020). There is a continuous 
need for research work to improve citric acid production 
systems and reduce the cost of substrates to fulfil 
application demands (Ema et al. 2020). More than two 
million tons of citric acid is being manufactured annually 
through fermentation technology (Ozdal et al. 2019) 
because production of citric acid by using chemicals is 
more expensive as compared to its production through 
biomass utilization using microbes either bacteria or fungi 
(Prado et al. 2005). This acid is used in various industrial 
processes, and 60 % of its production is being used in food 
industry with 5 % annual increase in production demand 
worldwide (Papagianni 2007).  

By using fermentation techniques, agricultural biomass 
can be converted into useful products (Iqbal et al. 2013). 
Citric acid can be produced by using different raw 
products and agricultural wastes (Soccol et al. 2006) and 
milling products (Ema et al. 2020). Many organisms like 
bacteria, fungi and yeast are capable to produce citric acid 
in their culture medium through fermentation (Iqbal et al. 
2015). As compared to bacteria, fungi especially species of 
Aspergillus have been preferred for citric acid production 
due to more yield (Angumeenal et al. 2013).  

Both Aspergillus niger and A. fumigatus can grow on 
soil, dungs, compost piles and agriculture biomass 
(Cramer et al. 2006). The production of useful products 
like citric acid from biomass is influenced by fermentation 
parameters like incubation period, substrate, substrate 
concentration, inoculum size, moisture content, pH and 
temperature (Ali et al. 2002; Ajala et al. 2020). In this 
regard, Response Surface Methodology (RSM) approach 
during experimentation, helps to study the simultaneous 
interaction of various variables, optimization of different 
fermentation parameters as described above and their 
interaction with each other to provide statistically 
significant results (Wang et al. 2011). 

HPLC being more reliable is an advanced technique to 
separate and detect the presence of citric acid in culture 
medium produced through biomass based fermentation as 
compared to conventional spectrophotometric detection. 
Therefore, this study has aimed to compare maximum 
production of citric acid through biomass valorization 
using single culture and co-culture fermentation techniques 
with different substrates and to quantify citric acid through 
HPLC technique.  

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Cultivation of fungal species 

Fungal species Aspergillus niger and Aspergillus 
fumigatus were obtained from Industrial Biochemistry 
Laboratory, Department of Biochemistry and 
Biotechnology, University of Gujrat, Gujrat, Pakistan.  
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These were cultivated on potato dextrose agar (PDA) 
medium (Sharma, 2010). The cultures were cultivated for 
5 days in orbital shaker at 35 °C in order to obtain fresh 
colonies. Later, 100 μL inoculum of both fungi was spread 
into petri plates containing solidified PDA medium and 
placed at 35 °C for 5 days. 

2.2. Screening of biomass  

Biomass including Orange peels (OPs), peanut shells 
(PSs) and their mixture were employed as substrate for 
citric acid production. Three flasks containing 5g of OPs, 
PSs  and their mixture containing 2.5 gms of each 
substrate along with 5mL of water were autoclaved  at 121 
°C temperature, 15 psi pressure for 20 min. A total of 3 
mL inoculum was added to each flask then incubated at 35 
°C for 5 days. The inoculum comprised of 1.5 mL 
overnight inoculum of each fungal strain (A. niger and A. 
fumigatus). After screening, the substrate producing 
maximum citric acid was further employed in RSM trial. 

2.3. Response Surface Methodology (RSM)  

In order to study and optimize the effect of incubation 
period, pH, temperature, substrate concentration, inoculum 
size and moisture content for citric acid production, solid 
state fermentation was performed using statistical design 
of Response Surface Methodology through Minitab 
software (version 17) (Wang et al. 2011).  Accordingly, 
under RSM, fermentation experiment was carried out 
using different combinations of pH, temperature and 
incubation period and moisture content, substrate 
concentration and inoculum size. 

2.4. Optimization of fermentation parameters through 
RSM 

For the determination of optimum values, different 
concentrations and ranges of fermentation parameters were 
tested for maximum citric acid production. For optimum 
incubation period, biomass substrates were inoculated with 
1.5 mL of  single and co-culture consortia after addition of 
5 mL distilled water to give moisture content and 
incubated for 1, 2, 4, 6 and 7 days. For optimum pH, 
inoculated substrates were treated at different values of pH 
(3-9) using phosphate buffer. For optimum temperature 
and moisture content, experiment was conducted at 
different range of temperature (20-55 °C) and moisture 
content (10-90 %). For inoculum size, inoculated biomass 
was treated with 1-11 mL inoculum size and for 
optimization of substrate, different concentrations (3-58 
gms) of substrate were used to obtain maximum 
production of citric acid. 

2.5. Fermentation  

Single and co-culture fermentation was performed in 
separate flasks. For single culture experimentation, 5 gms 
of powdered OPs were moistened with 3 mL of phosphate 
buffer, and 1.5 mL inoculum of A. fumigatus  and A. niger 
was added in separate flasks. For co-culture 
experimentation, same amount of substrate (OPs) was 
added to 3mL of phosphate buffer, and 1.5 mL inoculum 
of both  A. niger and A. fumigatus was added in same 
flasks. The selected values of fermentation parameters 
including pH, temperature, incubation period, inoculum 
size, moisture content and substrate concentration were 
further employed in single and co-culture fermentation. 
After incubation, 50 mL of distilled water was added, and 

cultures were placed in orbital shaker at 37 °C for 30 min 
at 180 rpm. The culture was filtered with Whatsman filter 
paper (Number 42, pore size 2.5 µm), centrifuged at 4000 
rpm for 15 min, then the supernatants were collected and 
used for detection of citric acid through HPLC analysis. 

2.6. HPLC analysis  

HPLC grade standard of citric acid was purchased from 
Sigma-Alrich (USA). A stock solution (1000 µg/mL) of 
citric acid standard was prepared and further diluted (100, 
200, 300, 400 and 500 µg/mL) to draw the standard curve. 
The samples were analyzed on reversed phase high 
pressure liquid chromatograph (RP-HPLC) system 
(Hitachi, Japan) at room temperature using isocratic mode 
with distilled deionized water as mobile phase. The flow 
rate was set to 1.5 mL/min and absorbance of citric acid 
was noted at 212 nm using UV/visible detector. The 
stationary phase comprised of C-8 column (15cm x 4.6 
mm x and 5μM). The qualitative and quantitative detection 
of citric acid was performed using retention time and peak 
area information of chromatograms, respectively. 

3. Results  

3.1. HPLC detection of citric acid 

The amount of citric acid was quantified through HPLC 
analysis. The standard curve of citric acid was obtained 
using HPLC grade standards having different 
concentrations. A typical chromatogram of stock standard 
of citric acid has been shown in Figure 1 which shows 
elution of citric acid from HPLC column at 2.0 min 
retention time.  

Figure 1. HPLC chromatogram of stock standard of citric acid (1 
mg/ml). The analyte was eluted at retention time of 2 min and 
detected at 212 nm wavelength using UV/Visible detector through 
isocratic mode of analysis. 

3.2. Biomass screening  

The growth of A. niger and A. fumigatus was visible 
after 5 days of inoculation in separate flasks containing 
three different biomass (OPs, PSs and uniform mixture of 
OPs and PSs). The maximum production of citric acid 
(114.68±0.73 mg/mL) was observed in OPs substrate as 
analyzed through HPLC (Fig 2) as compared to PSs and 
their mixture by co-culturing (A. niger and A. fumigatus) 
technique.  
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Figure 2. HPLC chromatogram of maximum amount of citric acid 
(114.68±0.73 mg/mL) produced in orange peels (substrate) based 
fermentation culture using co-culturing of A. niger and A. 
fumigatus. The analyte was eluted at 2 min retention time and 
detected at 212 nm wavelength using UV/Visible detector. 

3.3. Optimization of fermentation parameters through 
RSM 

Different fermentation parameters were optimized 
using RSM, and effect of pH, temperature and incubation 
period for citric acid production through co-culture 
technique was observed (Table 1). The maximum 
production of citric acid (94.92±0.46 mg/mL) as 
determined by HPLC analysis (Fig 3) was noted after 6 
days of incubation during single culture fermentation using 
A. niger while single culture fermentation using A. 
fumigatus produced 65.13±0.28 mg/mL citric acid. 
However, co-culturing using both A. niger and A. 
fumigatus yielded more amount of citric acid (114.7±0.73 
mg/mL) after 6 days of incubation period.  For 
determination of optimum pH, the cultures were treated 
with different pH values using phosphate buffer and 
maximum production of citric acid was observed at pH 6. 
Regarding temperature, the maximum production was 
observed at 50 °C during co-culture among different 
ranges of temperature. The moisture content of 60% 
maximally produced citric acid during co-culture 
experimentation. An inoculum size of 6 mL was found 
optimum. In addition, upon using different concentrations 
of biomass substrates OPs, PSs and their mixture, 
maximum production of citric acid was observed at 25 
gms concentration of OPs during co-culture fermentation 
employing both fungal strains (Table 2). 

Figure 3. HPLC chromatogram of citric acid (94.92±0.46 mg/mL) 
produced in orange peels (substrate) based fermentation culture 
using single culture of A. niger. The analyte was eluted at 2 min 
retention time and detected at 212 nm wavelength using 
UV/Visible detector. 

Table 1. RSM based optimization of pH, temperature and 
incubation period for citric acid production through co-culture 
fermentation using  A. niger  and A. fumigatus 

S # pH Temperature 
(˚C) 

Incubation period                   
(Days) 

Amount of citric 
acid  (mg/mL) 

1 3 55 2 50.86 
2 6 35 1 29.53 
3 8 50 2 42.51 
4 8 20 2 11.19 
5 3 20 2 10.09 
6 5.5 35 4 56.18 
7 6 35 4 52.09 
8 5 35 4 26.89 
9 9 35 4 29.07 
10 3 35 4 0.572 
11 3 20 6 30.50 
12 3 50 4 45.28 
13 8 20 6 17.43 
14 6 50 6 70.76 
15 5.5 35 7 16 
16 6 60 4 49.28 

Table 2. RSM based optimization of moisture level, substrate 
concentration and inoculum size for citric acid production through 
co-culture fermentation using  A. niger  and A. fumigatus 

  S # Moisture 
level (%) 

Substrate 
concentration (g) 

Inoculum 
size(mL) 

Amount of citric 
acid (mg/mL) 

1 90 45 9 72.55 
2 60 25 9 76.91 
3 60 25 6 11.85 
4 30 5 9 30.64 
5 90 5 3 28.42 
6 60 25 6 114.68 
7 60 58 6 41.72 
8 30 45 3 47.82 
9 60 3 6 0.48 
10 30 5 3 42.83 
11 60 25 1 23.02 
12 30 45 9 43.01 
13 10 25 6 43.26 
14 90 45 3 25.13 
15 60 25 11 28.11 
16 90 5 9 18 

3.4. Interaction among fermentation parameters  

The interaction of fermentation parameters like 
incubation period, pH, temperature, inoculum size, 
moisture content and substrate concentration were 
observed through RSM design and contour plots were 
prepared using Minitab software (version 17) to observe 
significant interaction among various parameters. A 
significant interaction shows dependency of one parameter 
with other while non-significant interaction shows non 
dependency of parameters with each other regarding 
production of citric acid during single and co-culture 
experimentation.  

3.5. Interaction among parameters during single culture 
using A. niger 

A significant interaction was observed between 
substrate concentration and moisture content during single 
culture inoculation with A. niger (Fig 4). It was observed 
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that maximum citric acid (94.92±0.46 mg/mL) was 
produced with 58 gms substrate concentration and 60 % 
moisture content. However, the interaction between 
inoculum size and moisture content was non-significant 
(Fig 5), which shows non-dependency of both parameters 
for production of citric acid.  

Figure 4. Contour plot showing significant interaction (p-
value<0.05) between substrate concentration and moisture content 
for citric acid production from orange peels (OPs) using single 
culture (A. niger). The light green colour is representing minimum 
and dark green colour represents more production of citric acid.  

Figure 5. Contour plot showing non-significant interaction (p-
value>0.05) between moisture content and inoculum size for citric 
acid production from OPs using single culture (A. niger). The 
light green colour is representing minimum and dark green colour 
represents more production of citric acid. 

3.6. Interaction among parameters during single culture 
using A. fumigatus 

The maximum production of citric acid (65.13±0.28 
mg/mL) was observed at pH 6 and 60 °C temperature 
during single culture inoculation using A. fumigatus, 
showing more significant interaction between pH and 
temperature (Fig 6) as compared to interaction between 
moisture content and substrate concentration during which 
maximum production was observed at 60 % moisture 
content and 58 grams of substrate concentration however 
their interaction was less significant (Fig 7). 

Figure 6. Contour plot showing significant interaction (p-value = 
0.001) between temperature and pH for citric acid production 
from OPs using single culture (A. fumigatus). The light green 
colour is representing minimum and dark green colour represents 
more production of citric acid.  

Figure 7. Contour plot showing non-significant interaction        
(p-value=0.12) between substrate concentration and moisture 
content for citric acid production from OPs using single culture 
(A. fumigatus). The light green colour is representing minimum 
and dark green colour represents more production of citric acid.   

3.7. Interaction among parameters during co-culture (A. 
niger and A. fumigatus) 

It was further found that during co-culturing using both 
A. niger and A. fumigatus, a significant interaction 
appeared between temperature and pH parameters as 
shown in Fig 8, yielding maximum amount of citric acid at 
50°C and pH 8. However, when temperature was 
employed as parameter with incubation period, a non-
significant interaction was observed through contour plot 
analysis (Fig 9) producing maximum citric acid at 50°C 
for 6 days of incubation period. 
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Figure 8. Contour plot showing significant interaction (p-
value<0.05) between temperature and pH for citric acid 
production from OPs using co-culture (A. niger and A. fumigatus). 
The dark green colour shows more production of citric acid while 
light blue colour shows less production.  

Figure 9. Contour plot showing non-significant interaction (p-
value>0.05) between temperature and incubation period for citric 
acid production from OPs using co-culture (A. niger and A. 
fumigatus).  The dark blue colour is representing less production 
while dark green colour shows more production. 

4. Discussion  

The results of this study showed that as compared to 
single culture fermentation, more amount of citric acid was 
produced during co-culture fermentation using indigenous 
strains of A. niger and A. fumigatus. It was also observed 
that citric acid was successfully separated from other 
byproducts present in the fermentation culture medium, 
using reversed phase (non-polar) stationary phase with 
polar mobile phase (distilled deionized water) in isocratic 
mode at 212 nm wavelength. Hence, RP-HPLC technique 
was found reliable to quantify organic acids produced 
through fermentation using different biomass.  

OPs were found best biomass substrate to produce 
citric acid, and the possible reason for this is presence of 
high content of carbohydrates in its peel, which facilitates 
microbial growth and enhances fermentation process. 
Particularly, pectin is present in maximum concentration 
(42.5%) among components of OP as compared to other 
components including cellulose, hemicellulose and soluble 
sugars like glucose, fructose and sucrose (Rivas et al. 
2008). Pectin mainly consists of sugar acid (galacturonic 
acid) units.  The sugars are used as carbon source during 
fermentation of citric acid and concentration of these 
sugars is enhanced due to breakdown of pectin content of 
OPs through fungal pectinases. The OP substrate was more 
degraded due to increased production of pectinases during 

co-culture as compared to single culture fermentation. 
Therefore, more the availability of substrate and its 
respective enzyme, there will be enhanced breakdown and 
ultimately release and consumption of monosaccharides 
which enhances citric acid production during fermentation. 

 As the maximum production of citric acid using solid 
state fermentation was observed with OPs as substrate, it 
was therefore selected to optimize other parameters of 
experiment. Like our strategy of SSF, Ajala et al. 2020 
have also preferred SSF to produce citric acid and obtained 
more yield as compared to sub-merged fermentation.  
Various agro-waste bioresidues have been used by many 
researchers as substrates in solid state fermentation for 
production of useful products through microbes (Uma & 
Rita, 2008; Chinnasamay et al. 2011; Rajashri & 
Anandrao, 2012).  Particularly for citric acid production, 
biomass based substrates have been used by Kareem et al. 
2010 using single culture solid state fermentation; 
however, we observed more production yield using co-
culture fermentation. Regarding incubation period, better 
results were observed with decreased incubation period (6 
days) in our study as compared to results reported by other 
researchers. Ambati et al. 2001 and Cevrimli et al. 2009 
found 7 days as optimum incubation period for citric acid 
production using A. niger. The results of study also 
indicated that an acidic culture medium with pH ≤ 6 leads 
to more production of organic acids using co-culture 
technique. Shabaan et al. 2020 also favored an acidic 
medium to enhance the production yield using potato peels 
and mixed grasses as raw materials. Other researchers 
have also favored an acidic medium for citric acid 
production using Aspergillus species (Cevrimli et al. 2009, 
El-Gamal et al. 2018, Ambati et al. 2001, Bhattacharjee et 
al. 2015).  

Our findings suggest temperature of 50°C as favorable 
to obtain more production yield of citric acid using 
biomass; however, El-Gamal et al. 2018 found 45 °C as 
optimum temperature during single culture fermentation 
by A. fumigatus for citric acid production. Similarly, 60 % 
content was found as optimum moisture content for 
production of citric acid in our study while Kareem et al. 
2010 reported 65 % content as optimum during single 
culture fermentation using A. niger. The reason for 
decrease in required moisture content is use of two fungi 
simultaneously in same fermentation medium using co-
culture technique.  

For substrate concentration, it is important to describe 
that optimum concentration of substrate depends upon 
composite nature of substrate and type of fermentation 
used during culturing. The amount of substrate (OPs) used 
in our method is less than that of Solomon et al. 2018 
which used banana peel as substrate. The co-culture 
technique is favored due to less consumption of raw 
substrates (Ali et al. 2016). Accordingly, results of the 
present study indicate that co-culture fermentation should 
be preferred as compared to single culture fermentation 
because it requires less amount of substrate and yields 
more production of organic acids by using microbes 
particularly fungi.  

The understanding of impact of applying multiple 
parameters and their combined effect on production of 
fermentation products in presence of different microbes is 
essential in order to obtain best results within least time 
period, and contour plot analysis is an excellent tool to 
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observe such effect of multiple parameters in a 
fermentation experiment as described above. Therefore, 
contour plot analysis was applied accordingly, and the 
results showed that a significant interaction exists between 
pH and temperature for production of citric acid either 
during single culture fermentation or co-culture 
fermentation and the possible reason might be 
interdependency of both parameters during RSM based 
experimentation. 

5.  Conclusion 

The findings of present study indicate that as compared 
to single culture fermentation using only A. niger, choice 
of co-culturing using both A. niger and A. fumigatus is a 
successful strategy to degrade biomass and to obtain 
maximum amount of citric acid (114.68±0.73 mg/mL). 
Among various biomass like OPs, PSs and their mixture, 
OPs as raw substrate can produce more amount of citric 
acid. In addition, described RP-HPLC technique could be 
more useful as compared to spectrophotometric detection 
of citric acid as it facilitates separation of organic acid 
from other products produced during fermentation, and 
separated analyte can be collected using fraction collector. 
Hence, proposed co-culture solid state fermentation 
method using RSM design can be employed to enhance the 
production of citric acid using cheap and easily available 
biomass resources. 
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Abstract 

The current study aimed to examine the effect of different solvents on phenols and flavonoid contents and evaluate the 
antioxidant activities of different extracts. At first, the Soxhlet extracts were performed with four solvents (ethanol, 
methanol, ethyl acetate, and water) and were examined for their polyphenolic content, flavonoid content, and antioxidant 
potentials using three assays (DPPH, FRAP, TAC). The dosage of phytochemical compounds (polyphenolic and flavonoid 
contents) revealed that the highest values were established in ethanol extract (p<0.05). Additionally, the strongest 
antioxidant activity measured by TAC and DPPH assays was established in ethanol extract with 400±00 mg AAE/g DW and 
0.36 ± 0.07mg/mL, respectively, while the methanol extract showed the best antioxidant activity as measured by FRAP with 
an IC50 value of 2.98 ± 0.2 mg/mL; the lowest value was observed in ethyl acetate extract. The Vitex fruits possess 
remarkable antioxidant potential, which may enhance their protective effects. 

Keywords: Vitex agnus- castus, Antioxidant activity, Flavonoids, Polyphenols. 
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1. Introduction   

The failure of antioxidant defense systems is associated 
with oxidative stress, which induce the overproduction of 
reactive oxygen species (ROS) (McCord, 2000). ROS 
reacts with different molecules such as membrane lipids, 
proteins, and DNA leading to the pathogenesis and 
progression of various diseases including cancer, 
cardiovascular diseases, diabetes, tumors, rheumatoid 
arthritis, and epilepsy (Halliwell and Guterridge, 2007; Ho 
et al., 1992). Thus, there is a growing interest in finding 
natural substances with antioxidant properties. Medicinal 
herbs are considered as a good source of bioactive 
compounds. They contain a large variety of functional 
substances such as, polyphenols, flavonoids, vitamins, 
which provide protective effects (Hamli et al., 2017; 
Rodríguez et al., 2013). 

Vitex agnus-castus L. (VAC) is a medicinal plant that 
grows in the Mediterranean region, Europe, and Asia; 
(Ahangarpour et al., 2016). It belongs to the Verbenaceae 
family, commonly known as the chaste tree 
(Yushchyshena and Tsurkan, 2014). The uses of this 
medicinal herb are shown to have many biological 
activities. The fruits of this plant have been used to treat 
various female conditions such as uterine cramps, 
menstrual disorders, lactation, and acne (Chhabra and 
Kulkarni, 2011). By-products of Vitex (essential oils and 
extracts) possess several biological activities including 
antimicrobial and antifungal activities (Ahmad et al., 2016; 

Arokiyaraj et al., 2009; Asdadi et al., 2015), while the 
aromatic leaves of this plant are used as a spice. 

V. agnus-castus L contain different bioactive 
ingredients such as Iridoid glycosides, Flavonoids, 
Diterpenes and  Essential fatty acids (Dugoua et al., 2008). 
V. agnus-castus is locally named “Angarf-lkrwaa” in the 
Imouzzer Ida Outanane region; the plant used as a 
sedative, antispasmodic, and an aphrodisiac (Abdelhai 
Sijelmassi, 1991).      

The chemical contents and antioxidant capacities of 
different extracts of Vitex agnus-castus were determined 
and compared.  

2. Materials and Methods  

2.1. Plant material 

Fruits of VAC were collected from Khenifra area 
(Latitude: 32°56′05″ Nord; Longitude: 5°39′42″ Ouest; 
altitude: 827 m), (Middle Atlas, Morocco) in June-
October 2015 (flowering period). Professor A. Bari as a 
botanist identified our plant material (Department of 
Biology, FSDM, USMBA, Fez (Morocco). 

2.2. Extract preparation 

Before extraction, the Vitex fruits were washed and 
then dried. Next, the dried fruits were powdered. The 
extraction was performed with four solvents (ethanol, 
methanol, ethyl acetate, and water), and the solid to liquid 
ratio was 1/20 using Soxhlet extractor for 8 h. The rotary 
evaporator was used to concentrate all extracts then stored 
in a refrigerator at 4°C. 
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2.3. Dosage of total polyphenolic content (TPC) 

The determination of TPC of extracts was assessed by 
the method described by Jadouali et al., (2018) and 
detailed by Hamli et al., (2017) using Folin-Ciocalteu. 
Results of TPC were calculated as mg GAE/g DW. 

2.4. Determination of Total flavonoid content (TFC) 

To quantify TFC, we have chosen a modified Zhishen 
et al., (1999) method as detailed by Hamli et al., (2017). 
Results were expressed as mg RE/g DW. 

2.5. Total antioxidant capacity test (TAC) 

The test chosen to determine the TAC of extracts is 
based on the method proposed by Prieto et al., (1999). 
Briefly, each extract (25 µL) was appended to 1 mL of 
phosphomolybdate solution. The color intensity was read 
at wavelength 695 nm after incubating the mixture reaction 
at 95 °C for 90 min used ascorbic acid as the standard 
calibration. Results were expressed as mg AAE/g DW.  

2.6. DPPH assay 

To examine the capacity to quench free radicals, we 
have chosen DPPH assay as described by Wu et al., 
(2003). 0.1 mL of the extract/standard and 1.5 mL of 
DPPH solution (0.1 mmol) were mixed, then the mixture 
was intubated 30 min in the darkness. Decline in the 
intensity of coloration produced was read at 517 nm. The 
DPPH scavenging activity was estimated by the following 
equation: 

%Inhibition = [(AC –AS)/AC] ×100 
Where Ac is the absorbance of the control, and As is the 
absorbance of the sample. BHT served as a positive control.  

2.7. FRAP assay  

The FRAP of extracts was examined using the 
technique of Oyaizu (OYAIZU and M., 1986). Briefly, 
200 µL of the sample, 500 µL of phosphate buffer (0.2M, 
pH 6.6), and 500 µL of potassium ferricyanide [K3Fe (CN) 
6]1% were mixed. Then, 500 µL of Trichloroacetic (TCA) 
10% was added and mixture was incubated during 20 min 
at 50°C. The supernatant (2, 5 mL) after centrifugation, 
500 µL of deionized water, and 100 µL of FeCl3 (10%) 
were mixed. 700 nm was the wavelength used to read the 
absorbance. The outcomes were deducted as the dose of 
extract inhibiting 50% of FRAP.  

2.8. Statistical analysis 

Statistical analysis was carried out by ANOVA one-
way followed by Tuckey-test, using the Graph Pad Prism 5 
(Microsoft Software). Differences at P < 0.05 were 
considered significant. The outcome was also subjected to 
multivariate analysis (principal component analysis). 

3. Results  

3.1. Effects of solvent on extraction yield, polyphenol, 
and flavonoid contents 

Table 1 resumes the results of yields. The extraction 
yield of water (24%) was significantly the highest 
followed by ethanol (7.2%), methanol (6.3%), and ethyl 
acetate (2.04%).  

Table 1: Yield, total phenolic content and total flavonoids of 
different extracts 

 a: comparison between the ethanol extract and all extracts, b: 
comparison between the methanol extract and all extracts, c: 
comparison between the ethyl acetate extract and all extracts, d: 
comparison between the water extract and all extracts. 

Extraction process of active ingredients was assessed 
by different solvents. As shown in (Table 1), the quantity 
of phenols of various extracts, measured by Folin–
Ciocalteu method, varied significantly from 21.50 ± 1.8 to 
62.66 ± 2.5 mg GAE/g DW.  

Results of flavonoids ranged from 12.08 ± 1.1 to 58.16 
± 1.3 mg RE/g DW. It is clear that the ethanol extract 
significantly contained the highest value of flavonoids 
(58.16 ± 1.3 mg RE/g DW), while ethyl acetate extract 
(12.08 ± 1.1) established the lowest value of TFC.  

3.2. Antioxidant activities 

3.2.1. Total antioxidant capacity (TAC) 

Results are documented in Figure 2; they revealed that 
the best value of TAC was established in ethanol extract 
with a value equal to 408.33 ± 4.33(mg Eq AAE/g DW), 
while the ethyl acetate extract have the lowest antioxidant 
capacity (147.4 ± 2.04 mg Eq AAE/g DW). 
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Figure 1. TAC of different extracts of V. fruits. 

3.2.2. Antioxidant ability by DPPH 

Results of DPPH assay are presented in Table 2. The 
IC50 values of all tested samples through the DPPH 
scavenging ability test ranged from 0.36 ± 0.07 mg/mL to 
2.04 ± 0.21 mg/mL.  All extracts inhibited the DPPH 
radical as follows: ethanol > water > methanol > ethyl 
acetate. The highest activity was obtained from ethanol 
extract (IC50 = 0.36 ± 0.07 mg/mL), while the lowest 
ability was registered from ethyl acetate extract (IC50 = 
2.04 ± 0.21 mg/mL). However, the BHT exhibited the best 
antioxidant ability compared to all samples studied (0.10 ± 
0.03 mg/mL).  

Extract 
Yield 

(%) 

Phenols 

(mg GAE/g DW) 

Flavonoids 

(mg RE/g DW) 

Ethanol 7.2 62.66 ± 2.5a 58.16 ± 1.3 a 

Methanol 6.3 46.66 ± 2.6b 31.7 ± 0.7b 

Ethyl acetate 2.04 21.50 ± 1.8d 12.08 ± 1.1c 

Water 24 50.46 ± 1.2cb 16.07 ± 0.81d 
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3.2.3. Ferric reducing power assay 

The highest and lowest reducing power values were 
obtained by methanol and aqueous extracts (2.98±0.2 - 
3.54±0.22 mg/mL), respectively. Also, the best ability 
tested by FRAP assay was established by BHT with value 
of 0.12 ± 0.01 mg/mL. 
Table 1: Antioxidant activities of different extracts 

a: comparison between the ethanol extract and all extracts, b: 
comparison between the methanol extract and all extracts, c: 
comparison between the ethyl acetate extract and all extracts, d: 
comparison between the water extract and all extracts, e: 
comparison between the BHT and all extracts. 

3.3.  Correlation of Antioxidant Activities with 
Flavonoids and Phenols Content 

To find the influence bioactive compounds (phenols 
and flavonoids) on the antioxidant potential of Vitex agnus 
castus extracts, we studied the relation between the 
antioxidant tests and the content of bioactive ingredients 
(polyphenols and flavonoids) using correlation test. Based 
on the data presented in Table 3, positive correlation was 
recorded between phytochemicals and their ability to 
scavenge free radicals (P < 0.01). The IC50 DPPH 
negatively correlated with TFC (r2 = -0.87) and phenols 
(r2 = -0.96).  
Table 3: Pearson correlation coefficients between compounds and 
antioxidant activities. 

* Correlation is significant at the P<0.05 level. 

** Correlation is significant at the P<0.01 level. 

4. Discussion 

The present work was designed to evaluate, for the first 
time, the TPC, TFC, and antioxidant capacities of Vitex 
agnus castus fruits extracts, which grow in wild habitats in 
Khenifra area, Morocco. Therefore, from outcomes 
obtained from different extracts, water gives the highest 
yield in comparison with other solvents. Our findings are 
similar to those obtained by Sağlam et al., (2007). In the 
literature, the nature of solvent affects the yield of 
extraction (Do et al., 2014). Furthermore, several factors 
affect the extraction process such as the extraction method, 
sample particle size, nature of phytochemicals (Stalikas, 
2007).  

Regarding phenolic quantity, the most proper solvent to 
extract bioactive compounds was ethanol as previously 
documented by Latoui et al. (2012). Furthermore, the 
amount of active ingredients in plants is highly related to 

numerous biological parameters such as genotype, organ, 
ontogeny, and environmental conditions. Besides, the 
solvent used, polymerization, and interaction of active 
substances govern the solubility of phenolic compounds 
(Ksouri et al., 2008).  

In the same context, the ethanol was the highly 
extractible solvent for flavonoids, while the lowest value 
was established in the ethyl acetate extract. The minimum 
yield of flavonoids extracted (7.12 ± 0.08 µg QE / mg of 
extract) was also documented in the ethyl acetate extract of 
Vitex agnus castus fruits from Manisa, Turkey (Sarikurkcu 
et al., 2009). Thus, the yield of flavonoids from fruits is 
controlled by the nature of the solvent (Gao and Liu, 
2005). Hirobe et al., (1997) reported that the bark root of 
plant (Vitex) also contained flavonoids. 

In summary, according to the results obtained from all 
extracts, ethanol was the most proper organic solvent to 
extract molecules with antioxidant potential (Table 1).  

An extract is qualified to have a strong antioxidant 
effect if the IC50 < 5 mg/mL (Abdillah et al., 2015). The 
methanolic extract of VAC fruits collected from Antalya 
possesses strong antioxidant activity (Gökbulut et al., 
2010), which is in accordance of our data. The existence of 
some anthraquinones could be responsible for this high 
reducing power (Yen and Chuang, 2000). Therefore, the 
methanolic extract could be rich in this class of secondary 
metabolites. 

The TPC and TFC correlate positively with antioxidant 
ability evaluated by TAC and negatively with DPPH, 
FRAP. Therefore, the activity of eliminating free radicals 
from extracts could be attributed to the content of phenols 
and flavonoids. Phenol compounds can contribute to 
antioxidant activity, and they have been considered as anti-
inflammatory, anticancer, anticholinergic enzymes , 
antiviral, and antibacterial agents (Atki et al., 2019; Banji 
et al., n.d.; Jaiswal and Thakur, 2017; Ojo et al., 2017; 
Rakass, 2018; Sagbo et al., 2017; Shawarb et al., 2017). 

The correlation linked the FRAP and the bioactive 
substances was not significant, which indicates that the 
FRAP assay in these extracts measures the activity of 
certain phytochemical classes other than phenols and 
flavonoids (Yen and Chuang, 2000). 

5. Conclusion 

Bioactive ingredients and the assessment of antioxidant 
quality of Vitex agnus castus collected from Khenifra were 
conducted in the present work. The outcome shows that 
chemical composition was affected by nature of solvent, 
and ethanol is evaluated as a proper solvent for extraction 
of molecules, which exhibits the best antioxidant ability. 
The outcomes revealed the possible application of 
evaluated Vitex agnus castus fruits extracts as the best 
source of bioactive molecules with health benefits. 
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Abstract 

Background: Mortality and morbidity related to coronary atherothrombotic diseases and the unpredictable adverse effect of 
available anticoagulant drugs prompt the need for the development of effective and safe therapeutic agents. This study 
assessed the metabolomic profiling and molecular docking studies of the constituents of the unripe peel fruit of Ananas 
comosus (L.) Merr. methanolic extract against thrombin protease-activated receptors (PARs). Methods: Metabolomics 
profiling of the methanolic extract of the unripe peel of A. comosus was carried out using gas chromatography connected 
with a mass spectrometer (GC/MS). Molecular docking was done to assess the affinity of the identified compounds for the 
active sites of PARs, and the binding behaviors were visualized with DS BIOVIA. pkCSM, a web server, screened two 
probable compounds which presented ideal binding with all the receptors. Results: The GC/MS profiling showed a total of 
12 volatile compounds with benzyl alcohol being the most prominent compound. The molecular docking analysis showed 2-
(4-methylphenyl)-indolizine, and 2-p-nitrobenzoyl-1,3,5-tribenzyl-α-D-ribose demonstrated optimal binding with the 
selected PARs. The computed pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamics properties of the selected compounds presented 2-
(4-methylphenyl)-indolizine possesses drug-like properties. Conclusion: The findings of this study could be explored and 
optimized in the development of safe and efficient plant-based anti-thrombotic agents. 
Keywords: A. comosus, Thrombin, Molecular docking, Protease-Activated Receptors 
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1. Introduction 

Blood is a connective tissue in humans and other 
vertebrates flowing through the blood vessels smoothly 
and efficiently to deliver to cells needed materials 
including oxygen and nutrients. However, this smooth 
flow is obstructed by thrombus resulting in coronary 
atherothrombotic diseases that lead to death (WHO, 2017). 
Other clot formation diseases include pulmonary 
embolism, cerebrovascular accident (CVA), myocardial, 
and cerebral infarction (Ashorobi and Fernandez, 2019). 
Atherothrombotic coronary artery disease and deep vein 
thrombosis are major underlying death drives worldwide 
(Herrington et al., 2016). To substantiate this, Gryka et al. 
(2017) reported that 17 million deaths are caused yearly by 
cardiovascular events, and 7.3 million are caused by 
ischemic heart disease while 6.2 million of deaths are 
caused by strokes. This report was validated in WHO 
(2017) report whereby 31% of global death was due to 
these collective cardiovascular disorders and most occurs 
in low and middle-income countries. 

Thrombosis is a fatal disease involving the blood clots 
formation which leads to associated coronary diseases in 
the circulatory system due to homeostasis imbalance (Ko 
et al., 2004; Mahmud et al., 2015). Mumaw et al. (2015) 
reported the crucial cellular component of arterial 
thrombin as platelet aggregation with evidence from 
different studies showing Protease-Activated Receptors 

(PARs) as thrombin activities’ mediator that enhances 
human platelet activation. PARs, examples of G-protein-
coupled receptors (GPCR) family, expressed in different 
cell types cause proteolytic cleavage at the N-terminal 
sequence for activation (Coughlin, 2000; Hollenberg and 
Compton, 2002). The cleavage remainers bind intra-
molecularly to induce intracellular signal transduction that 
promotes thrombosis via receptor activation (Adams et al., 
2011). Human PAR1, PAR3, and PAR4 have been known 
for their significant role in blood coagulation via 
interaction with thrombin (Ma et al., 2005), a known 
platelet agonist generated by coagulation system (Covic et 
al., 2002). Moreover, Charlotte et al. (2019) reported that 
platelet aggregation with platelet adhesion and activation 
is known to be a vital pathogenic factor in the development 
of atherosclerosis and associated thrombosis in humans via 
receptor-ligand interaction. Anticoagulants have been used 
in the prevention and management of cardiovascular 
disorders that are associated with thrombosis due to their 
clot formation inhibiting potential (De Caterina et al., 
2013; da Silva and Ferreira, 2015). Several anticoagulant 
drugs such as heparin and warfarin are available to 
suppress atherothrombotic events; however, these 
compounds might not be healthy alternatives, besides 
being expensive and producing a wide spectrum of adverse 
effects (Gryka et al., 2017; Wong et al., 2017). This has 
prompted the search for novel cost-effective 
antithrombotic agents that are less toxic (Lau et al., 2009). 
Plants from time immemorial have been known to be the  
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promising sources of novel drug candidates for the 
prevention and treatment of diseases including blood-
clotting disorders. Some plant materials such as Alium 
cepa, Panax notoginseng, and Orbignya phalerata had been 
studied for their repositioning feasibility as anticoagulant 
agents for management and handling of thrombotic 
disorders (Azevedo et al., 2007; Shikha et al., 2014). 
Numerous investigations have been done on the putative 
effect of some phytoconstituents against platelet 
aggregation, towards increase fibrinolysis and coronary 
atherothrombotic diseases (CADs) as a whole (Yoo et al., 
2014; Lee et al., 2015; Mohd Nor et al., 2016; Oso et al., 
2019). Moreover, the peels and seeds of plant materials 
such as Lycopersicum esculentum Mill., Curcuma longa 
L., and Ananas comosus (L.) Merr. are examples of plant 
materials that had been reported to be prospective sources 
of pharmacologic agents against thrombosis (Evangelista 
et al., 2012).  

Ananas comosus is a fruit that belongs to the family of 
Bromeliaceae. The inedible parts of the fruit such as the 
peels, crown, and core have been reported to be rich 
sources of beneficial biologically active phytochemicals 
such as polyphenols (Li et al., 2014). Also, Li et al. (2014) 
identified catechin, epicatechin, ferulic acid and gallic acid 
as the phytochemical constituents of the peel of A. 
comosus methanolic extract through HPLC-MS analysis. 
The classes of these phytocompounds are known to 
contribute immeasurably to various pharmacological 
properties of plant materials (Banji et al., 2018; Abdel-
Mawgoud et al., 2019). Therefore, this study aimed at 
investigating the putative anti-thrombotic effects of the 
phytocompounds of the unripe peel fruit of A. comosus 
methanolic extract through in silico studies. 

2. Material and Methods 

2.1. Plant Materials 

The plant materials (unripe pineapple fruit) were 
obtained from local suppliers in Ajebo, Ogun State, South-
Western Nigeria and authenticated at the Department of 
Biological Sciences, McPherson University, Nigeria.  

2.2. Methodology 

2.2.1. Extraction of plant materials 

The peel of fruit was removed, washed three times with 
distilled water, and dried at room temperature of 30±1˚C. 
The dried peel was pulverized and reserved for subsequent 
extraction. Fifty grams of the pulverized peel were 
transferred into 500 ml flat-bottom and macerated with 
200 ml of absolute methanol for twenty-four hours and the 
mixture was filtered. The filtrate was concentrated and 
stored at -18°C in an air-tight container (Oso et al., 2019). 
2.2.2. Identification and characterization of compounds 

A concentrated extract of A. comosus was dissolved in 
methanol and the solution was used for the GC/MS 
analysis. The analysis was performed using Agilent 
Technologies GC/MS (Model 7890A) equipped with 
Agilent 19091IS-433HP-5MS 5% Phenyl Methyl Silox 
column (30 m × 250 µm × film thickness 0.25 µm) 
coupled with mass spectrometry. Pure helium gas as 
carrier gas at 1.5 mL/min constant rate was used.  The 
injector temperature was 250 ºC.  GC/MS analysis 

resulting in chromatogram was compared to the complete 
library using a data base of the National Institute of 
Standard and Technology (NIST). The values were 
presented as the relative percentage of the chemical 
components expressed as a percentage by peak area. The 
GC/MS profiling was performed at the Department of 
Chemical Engineering, University of Ilorin, Ilorin, Nigeria. 
2.2.3. In silico Molecular docking 

An in silico molecular docking study was done to 
validate the binding potency of all the compounds of A. 
comosus extract to thrombin by using AutoDock 4.2 
program (Trott and Olson, 2010) and visualized with DS 
BIOVIA using the method described by Rizvi et al. 
(2013). The molecular dockings were conducted by using 
the 3D crystal structure of the PAR1, PAR3, and PAR4, 
obtained from the protein data bank (www.rcsb.org) 
(Berman et al., 2000) with PDB IDs 3HKJ, 2PUX, and 
3QDZ respectively. The selected crystal structures were 
obtained from the human genome except for 2PUX which 
was an available murine PAR3 chosen as a human 
homologous (Bah et al., 2007). The associated thrombin 
and ligand complexes were deleted using DS BIOVIA. 
Moreover, polar hydrogen atoms were added, and the 
crystal water remained. The selected ligands are thrombin 
(PubChem CID: 65045), benzyl alcohol (PubChem CID: 
244), 2-(4-methylphenyl)-indolizine (PubChem CID: 
346948), and 2-p-nitrobenzoyl-1,3,5-tribenzyl-α-d-ribose 
(PubChem CID: 542798). Benzyl alcohol, 2-(4-
methylphenyl)-indolizine, and 2-p-nitrobenzoyl-1,3,5-
tribenzyl-α-d-ribose were selected from the GC/MS 
chromatogram based on their respective binding affinity 
with a threshold determined by thrombin, a PAR agonist. 
The ligands were obtained from the PubChem database 
(Bolton et al., 2008; Kim et al., 2019). The cubic grid box 
was set to -12 × -22 × 20 points with a spacing of 1.0 Å. 
The catalytic site of the grid box was centered on the 
following coordinates (x = 68; y = 62; z = 83) to obtain the 
best orientations and conformations of the ligands in the 
binding pockets of protein. The interaction figures were 
generated in both 3D and 2D to visualize the specific 
interactions between the selected compounds and the 
receptors. The docking results were recorded with binding 
energy and bonded residues.  
2.2.4. Prediction of ADMET by computational analysis 

Pharmacokinetic (PK) properties of 2-(4-
methylphenyl)-indolizine and 2-p-nitrobenzoyl-1,3,5-
tribenzyl-α-D-ribose were investigated using the pkCSM 
ADMET descriptors algorithm 
protocol (http://biosig.unimelb.edu.au/pkcsm/prediction) 
(Douglas et al., 2015). Two important chemical descriptors 
relate well with PK features; the absorption of drugs relies 
on factors such as membrane permeability [indicated by 
colon cancer cell line (Caco-2)], intestinal absorption, skin 
permeability levels, P-glycoprotein substrate or inhibitor. 
The distribution of drugs relies on factors such as the 
blood-brain barrier (logBB), CNS permeability, and the 
volume of distribution (VDss). Metabolism is predicted 
based on the CYP models for substrate or inhibition 
(CYP2D6, CYP3A4, CYP1A2, CYP2C19, and CYP2C9). 
Excretion is predicted based on the total clearance model 
and renal OCT2 substrate. The safety of compounds is 
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foreseen based on skin sensitization, AMES toxicity, 
hepatotoxicity, and hERG inhibition. 

3. Results 

3.1. Characterization of Phytochemical Compositions 

The chromatograms of the metabolomics profiling of 
the volatile and semi-volatile components of the extract are 
presented in Figures 1 and the identified compounds are 
presented in Table 1. 

 

 
Figure 1. GC/MS chromatogram of methanol extract of the unripe peel of A. comosus L. with benzyl alcohol (62.52 %), 4H-1,2,4-triazol-3-
amine, 4-propyl (7.12 %) and 2,5-Difluorophenylhydrazine (7.64 %) as abundant compounds 

Table 1. Chemical composition of methanol extract, retention time, percentage of correlation and percentage relative composition of unripe 
of A. comosus 

Compounds RT (mins) CM (%) RC (%) 

Benzyl alcohol 10.442 100.00 62.53 

4H-1,2,4-Triazol-3-amine, 4-propyl 12.437 11.40 7.13 

chloro- Acetaldehyde 14.063 3.20 2.00 

2,5-Difluorophenylhydrazine 14.583 12.23 7.65 

N-(3-Methylbutyl)acetamide 16.997 6.56 4.10 

1,4-dinitro- Benzene 18.336 3.30 2.40 

2,2-Dimethoxy-1-oxa-2-sila-1,2-dihydronaphthalene 24.134 3.66 2.29 

2-p-Nitrobenzoyl-1,3,5-tribenzyl-alpha.-d-ribose 24.829 4.29 2.68 

2,3-dihydro-2,8-dimethyl- Benz[b]-1,4-oxazepine-
4(5H)-thione 

28.038 3.25 2.03 

3-amino-3-cyano-, methyl ester Acrylic acid 29.345 5.62 3.52 

5-(ethyl) (4-diethylamino-1-methyl Pyrimidine-2,4,6 
(1H,3H,5H)-trione 

32.792 3.29 2.05 

2-(4-methylphenyl)- Indolizine 33.617 3.12 1.95 

RT=Retention time; CM= Maximum Correlation; RC= Relative composition expressed in percentage of total. 

3.2. Molecular docking 

The inherent nature of molecular docking is the 
recognition process of molecules, relating to their space 
and energy matching. The docking results tabulated 
between the PARs and the ligands are shown in Figure 2a, 
b, and Table 2. The results showed that 2-(4-
methylphenyl)-indolizine and 2-p-nitrobenzoyl-1,3,5-
tribenzyl-α-d-ribose were found to possess the maximum 

binding energies as -7.0 and -6.5, -8.4 and -5.1, and -8.4 
and -7.2 kcal/mol respectively towards PAR1, PAR3, and 
PAR4 compared to thrombin except for PAR3 where 2-(4-
methylphenyl)-indolizine had lower binding energy than 
thrombin. However, benzyl alcohol had lower binding 
energy towards all the PARs compared to thrombin and 
had its interaction towards PAR1 despite its high 
percentage composition in the A. comosus unripe peel.
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Figure 2a: 2D View of  the molecular docking of PAR-1 towards and ligands: Ai thrombin, Aii benzyl alcohol, Aiii 2-(4-methylphenyl)-
indolizine and Aiv 2-p-nitrobenzoyl-1,3,5-tribenzyl-alpha.-d-ribose; PAR-3 towards and ligands: Bi thrombin, Bii benzyl alcohol, Biii 2-(4-
methylphenyl)-indolizine and Biv 2-p-nitrobenzoyl-1,3,5-tribenzyl-alpha.-d-ribose; and PAR-4 towards and ligands: Ci thrombin, Cii benzyl 
alcohol, Ciii 2-(4-methylphenyl)-indolizine and Civ 2-p-nitrobenzoyl-1,3,5-tribenzyl-alpha.-d-ribose

Ai Bi Ci 

Aii Bii Cii 

Aiii Biii Ciii 

Aiv Biv Civ 
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Figure 2b: 3D View of  the molecular docking of PAR-1 towards and ligands: Ai thrombin, Aii benzyl alcohol, Aiii 2-(4-methylphenyl)-
indolizine and Aiv 2-p-nitrobenzoyl-1,3,5-tribenzyl-alpha.-d-ribose; PAR-3 towards and ligands: Bi thrombin, Bii benzyl alcohol, Biii 2-(4-
methylphenyl)-indolizine and Biv 2-p-nitrobenzoyl-1,3,5-tribenzyl-alpha.-d-ribose; and PAR-4 towards and ligands: Ci thrombin, Cii benzyl 
alcohol, Ciii 2-(4-methylphenyl)-indolizine and Civ 2-p-nitrobenzoyl-1,3,5-tribenzyl-alpha.-d-ribose 

Table 2. Docking analysis of 2-(4-methylphenyl)-indolizine and 2-p-nitrobenzoyl-1,3,5-tribenzyl-α-d-ribose from the methanolic extract of 
unripe of A. comosus L with thrombin receptors (PARs) 

Ligands 
PubChem ID Molecular 

mass(g/mol) 
Binding energy (Kcal/mol) Amino acid residues in conventional 

H-bond at the binding site 
 PAR1 PAR3 PAR4 PAR1 PAR3 PAR4 

Thrombin 65045 263.75 -6.1 -6.4 -6.4 Glu97 Arg 77 Asn60G, Ile88 

Benzyl alcohol 244 108.14 -4.3 -5.1 -4.7 Phe232 NR Trp96, Leu99 

2-(4-methylphenyl)-indolizine 346948 209.72 -6.5 -5.1 -7.2 NR NR NR 

2-p-nitrobenzoyl-1,3, 
5-tribenzyl-α-d-ribose 542798 569.61 -7.0 -8.4 -8.4 Arg 93, 

Asn95 NR Leu123 

NR=No residue

3.3. Prediction of ADMET by computational analysis 

The ADMET properties of 2-(4-methylphenyl)-
indolizine and 2-p-nitrobenzoyl-1,3,5-tribenzyl-α-d-ribose 
are presented in Table 3. 2-(4-methylphenyl)-indolizine 
had a Log P value of 3.91472 and was predicted to have 
Log P value of 3.92, water solubility (-3.99 log mol/L), 
Caco-2 permeability (1.65 log Papp in 10-6 cm/s) and 97.5 
% could be absorbed through the intestine. However, 2-p-

nitrobenzoyl-1,3,5-tribenzyl-α-d-ribose showed Log P of 
5.86, water solubility (-5.98 log mol/L), Caco-2 
permeability (1.07 log Papp in 10-6 cm/s) and 100 % 
intestinal absorption. 2-p-nitrobenzoyl-1,3,5-tribenzyl-α-d-
ribose was suggested as an inhibitor of P-glycoprotein and 
human ether-a-go-go-related gene (hERG) and a 
hepatotoxic agent. 

 

Ai Bi Ci 

Aii Bii Cii 

Aiii Biii Ciii 

Aiv Biv Civ 
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Table 3. Prediction of ADMET properties of 2-(4-methylphenyl)-
indolizine and 2-p-nitrobenzoyl-1,3,5-tribenzyl-α-d-ribose 

Property 
2-(4-
methylphenyl)-
indolizine 

2-p-nitrobenzoyl-
1,3,5-tribenzyl-α-
d-ribose 

Absorption 

Log P 3.92 5.86 

Water solubility (log mol/L) -3.99 -5.98 

Caco2 permeability (log Papp 
in 10-6 cm/s) 1.65 1.07 

Intestinal absorption (% 
Absorbed) 97.5 100 

Skin Permeability (log Kp) -2.11 -2.74 

P-glycoprotein substrate No No 

P-glycoprotein I inhibitor No Yes 

P-glycoprotein II inhibitor No Yes 

Distribution 
VDss (log L/kg) 0.20 -0.57 
Fraction unbound  0.24 0.04 
BBB permeability (log BB) 0.55 -1.27 
CNS permeability (log PS) -1.55 -2.93 
Metabolism 

CYP2D6 substrate No No 

CYP3A4 substrate Yes Yes 
CYP1A2 inhibitor Yes No 
CYP2C19 inhibitor Yes Yes 
CYP2C9 inhibitor No Yes 
CYP2D6 inhibitor No No 
CYP3A4 inhibitor No Yes 
Excretion 
Total Clearance (log 
ml/min/kg) 0.50 0.82 

Renal OCT2 substrate No No 
Toxicity 
AMES toxicity No No 
MTD (log mg/kg/day) -0.72 0.84 

hERG I inhibitor No No 

hERG II inhibitor No Yes 
Oral Rat Acute Toxicity 
(LD50) (mol/kg) 2.25 2.48 

Oral Rat Chronic Toxicity 
(log mg/kg_bw/day) 0.97 1.52 

Hepatotoxicity No Yes 
Skin Sensitisation No No 
Pyriformis toxicity (log 
ug/L) 0.573 0.29 

Minnow toxicity (log mM) 1.7 -8.68 

BBB= Blood brain barrier, CNS= Central nervous system, 
Cytochrome P450, Renal OCT2= organ cation transporter, MTD= 
Maximum tolerated dose and hERG= human Ether-à-go-go-
Related Gene 

4. Discussions 

The metabolomic investigation on the compounds 
composition present in the unripe A. comosus methanolic 
extract was conducted for better clarification of the 

contributions of the peel to the observed reported 
biological activities. Several volatile compounds seen in 
the extract include esters, alcohols, ketones, aldehydes, 
and terpenes. The results showed that 12 volatile 
compounds are present in the unripe A. comosus 
methanolic extract.  However, only 2-(4-methylphenyl)-
indolizine, and 2-p-nitrobenzoyl-1,3,5-tribenzyl-α-d-ribose 
depicted higher binding scores than thrombin. Benzyl 
alcohol with a relative composition of 62.52% was the 
prominent volatile compounds present in the extract 
followed by 4H-1,2,4-triazol-3-amine, 4-propyl. Benzyl 
alcohol, a relatively non-toxic and naturally occurring 
flavouring agent is usually an active compound in 
cosmetics (McCloskey et al., 1986).   

The binding affinities of the identified compounds: 
benzyl alcohol, 2-(4-methylphenyl)-indolizine, and 2-p-
nitrobenzoyl-1,3,5-tribenzyl-α-d-ribose were estimated 
through molecular docking. The docking analysis result 
revealed that benzyl alcohol, the most prominent volatile 
compound in the extract had the least binding affinity 
towards PARs. This implies that the compound might not 
be responsible for the established antithrombotic effect of 
A comosus peel through modulation of the PARs (Limjuco 
et al., 2014; Go and Mariposque, 2018). Conversely, 2-p-
nitrobenzoyl-1,3,5-tribenzyl-α-d-ribose had the best 
binding score towards the PARs including thrombin value 
with conventional hydrogen bond formation to basic 
residues (Asn and Arg) and van der Waal interaction in 
PAR1 binding site. Elokely and Doerksen (2013) reported 
that scoring systems generally rely on electrostatic 
interactions, Van der Waal's forces, and hydrophobic 
linkage. The conventional hydrogen interaction could be 
linked to the hirudin-like domain on PAR1, an exosite 1 
that recruits thrombin to PAR1 (Vu et al., 1991). 
Similarly, 2-p-nitrobenzoyl-1,3,5-tribenzyl-α-d-ribose had 
the best effective interaction with PAR3 using the same 
mechanism as PAR1, but no conventional hydrogen 
linkage was observed. The absence of a conventional 
hydrogen linkage may be attributed to the differences in 
organism genome on the receptor.  In contrast to PAR1 
and PAR3, 2-p-nitrobenzoyl-1,3,5-tribenzyl-α-d-ribose 
could be antagonist by blocking the interaction between 
the receptor and G protein. This could be due to its 
hydrophobic nature (log P value greater than 5) and 
prevent the internalization of signaling in the cellular part 
(French and Hamilton, 2016). More so, 2-(4-
methylphenyl)-indolizine had a better binding score to all 
the PAR1 and PAR4 with no conventional hydrogen 
formation. This higher binding score may be attributed to 
the high number of alkyl and pi alkyl bond formation 
suggesting other mechanisms aside hirudin-like linkage 
(Heuberger and Schuepbach, 2019). Also, a low binding 
score was observed for PAR3 for 2-(4-methylphenyl)-
indolizine which may be due to organism genome 
difference.  

The distribution, metabolic, and excretion properties of 
2-(4-methylphenyl)-indolizine and 2-p-nitrobenzoyl-1, 3, 
5-tribenzyl-α-d-ribose were assessed through the ADMET 
parameters based on the pkCSM thresholds of drug ability. 
The computed partition coefficient (log P) which defines 
the respective lipophilicity of the compounds showed that 
2-(4-methylphenyl)-indolizine had relative good 
lipophilicity as the log P is not greater than 5. This shows 
that it could have good absorption due to its maintain 
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fitting balance maintenance between the hydrophilicity and 
lipophilicity suggesting good system maintenance of 
appropriate ligand concentration. However, 2-p-
nitrobenzoyl-1, 3, 5-tribenzyl-α-d-ribose could have poor 
oral absorption and increased risk of promiscuity and 
toxicity as the log P is greater than 5 (Pajouhesh and Lenz, 
2005; Hughes et al., 2008).  Moreover, the observed 
lipophilicity correlates negatively to water solubility and 
positively to intestinal absorption. The moderate level of 
the lipophilicity of 2-(4-methylphenyl)-indolizine could 
suggest it would have no negative effect on brain exposure 
as indicated by the probable effect brain-blood barrier and 
central nervous system permeation. 2-(4-methylphenyl)-
indolizine showed a comparatively better drugability score 
than 2-p-nitrobenzoyl-1,3,5-tribenzyl-α-d-ribose. This 
could also be substantiated by the inhibitory potential of 2-
p-nitrobenzoyl-1,3,5-tribenzyl-α-d-ribose on P-
glycoprotein and hERG. The P-glycoprotein inhibition 
could impair the active transport of xenobiotics in the 
system. Additionally, impairment in the function hERG 
potassium channel through inhibition may result in 
delayed ventricular repolarisation which could lead to a 
severe disturbance in the normal cardiac rhythm (Wang et 
al., 2012). The mutagenic properties computed through 
AMES toxicity showed the compounds are not mutagens. 
However, 2-p-nitrobenzoyl-1,3,5-tribenzyl-α-d-ribose was 
suggested to be a hepatotoxic compound. The hepatotoxic 
effect of 2-p-nitrobenzoyl-1, 3, 5-tribenzyl-α-d-ribose 
could be related to its lipophilicity and enhanced retention 
within the membranes and binding to non-desired protein. 

5. Conclusion 

This study identified 2-(4-methylphenyl)-indolizine and 
2-p-nitrobenzoyl-1,3,5-tribenzyl-α-d-ribose as potential 
inhibitors of PARs. They could perchance function 
additively in modulating the signaling event, leading to 
clot formation. Their therapeutic use as anti-thrombotic 
factors may lead to a beneficial solution against coronary 
atherothrombotic diseases. Further investigations on the 
potential toxicity of the phytocompounds through various 
laboratory studies are recommended.  
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Abstract 

Central Sulawesi is one of the areas in Indonesia located on the equator which has hot temperatures. This temperature greatly 
affects the growth of tomato plants. However, this plant can grow well. It is not yet known what crucial genes are 
responsible for the heat tolerance. Therefore, a study was conducted to reveal some genes; APX1, APX2, HSP17.4, HSP17.6, 
HSP70, HSP90. Those genes are responsible for the heat tolerance. The study was carried out by the PCR method to 
determine the APX1, APX2, HSP17.4, HSP17.6, HSP70, HSP90 genes. The DNA of these genes was isolated from the 
leaves and then cDNA was made to determine gene expression at the transcription level. Also, a qualitative analysis based 
on the NCBI search was used to describe the structure and function of each observed gene. The results showed that the 
genes; APX1, APX2, HSP17.4, HSP17.6, HSP70, HSP90 were expressed in different levels in tomato plants from the Central 
Sulawesi region. Thus, it can be suggested that these genes have an important role in heat tolerance in the tomato plant. 
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1. Introduction 

Tomato is one of the important food plants on earth 
because it functions as one of the buffering needs for 
humans and animals. To increase the growth and 
production of these plants, appropriate environmental 
factors are needed. Two factors including internal and 
external factors are very influential to limit or increase the 
growth and production of the tomato plants. Internal 
factors such as the ABA factor regulate plant growth 
through PGPR (Plant growth-promoting rhizobacteria) 
regulation (Porcel et al., 2014), sugar molecules regulate 
metabolism and growth in wheat plants (Martínez-Barajas 
et al., 2011). External factors also affect plant growth and 
development; for example, red light increases the growth 
and flowering of tomato plants (Cao et al., 2016), 
fertilization using humic acid increases the productivity 
and quality of tomato plants (Yildirim, 2007). Meanwhile, 
increasing temperatures decrease biomass and metabolic 
activity of tomato plants (Rivero et al., 2003). pH affects 
the absorption of nutrients in tomato plants (Wang et al., 
2000). 

An increase in temperature results in a decrease in plant 
growth and development Giorno et al., (2010). 
Furthermore, high temperatures inhibit the development of 
pollen, reduce pollen germination and pollen tube 
elongation (Astija, 2017; Firon et al., 2006; Hedhly et al., 
2005). An important mechanism for how temperature 
affects the growth and development of plant cells is carried 
out by regulating the expression of genes (Wilson and 
Zang, 2009: Cordoba et al., 2015). Lately, this mechanism 
has become an interesting concern that needs to be 
revealed. Disclosure of the mechanism of environmental 

factors such as temperature regulating growth and 
development and productivity is clearly illustrated by 
Cabello et al.,  (2014) through a cascade signal regulation 
mechanism that results in changes in stress, changes in 
hormones and changes in ROS signals. The result, changes 
in these signals will stimulate the modification of protein 
compounds such as enzymes from post-translational 
results (Huang and Xu, 2008; Baniwal et al., 2004). If 
explored, these protein compounds or enzymes carry out 
activities to decipher specific compounds. The results of 
the enzyme activity can then affect its own activity or act 
as an inhibitor or even a back signal to stop the enzyme 
formation process (Baniwal et al., 2004). Stopping enzyme 
productivity will inhibit the process of gene expression at 
the translation and transcription stages. 

As for the temperature factor, many researchers have 
reported that temperature signals from outside will be 
transmitted to regulate metabolism. According to 
Pressman et al. (2012), temperature regulates growth of 
tomato plant through inhibition of sugar metabolism due to 
decreased activity of enzymes that play a role in 
carbohydrate metabolism. Temperature greatly influences 
changes in sugar metabolism and subsequently the 
molecules from the results of metabolism act as signals to 
regulate the expression of genes (Ponnu et al., 2011). 
Later, Krasensky and Jonak (2012) revealed that 
temperature can reduce plant growth and productivity 
because it changes morphological and physiological 
adaptations through changes in gene expression. Also, a 
research conducted by Frank et al. (2009) had explained 
that temperature can increase the activity of HSPs protein 
(heat shock proteins). HSPs are proteins that play a role in 
responding to heat so that plants survive. These HSPs are  
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produced from the expression of genes from the HSPs 
family. The results of studies have found many genes from 
this family such as HSP17 (Rang et al., 2011), HSP60 
(Sheoran et al., 2007), HSP70 (Ge et al., 2011), HSP90 
(Astija, 2015). Genes from other families that also play a 
role in responding to heat stress are the peroxidase gene 
(APXs), for example genes belonging to the peroxidase 
family is widely studied being APX1, APX2 (Astija, 2015).  

Recently, the characteristics of the development of 
tomato plants in the vegetative phase have been studied 
(Astija and Musdalifah, 2018). Likewise, the development 
of reproduction in the development of pollen was 
investigated (Astija, 2017). Another thing that has been 
investigated is that many genes have been identified and 
proven to play a role in responding to heat stress in tomato 
plants, such as HSP 17.4-CII, HSP 17.6-CII, HSP70, 
HSP90, APX1, APX2 genes (Bita and Gerats, 2013). 
However, it is not known yet whether the genes are 
identified in tomato plant cultivated in Central Sulawesi 
Region. Therefore, those are identified their presences in 
the tomato plant. The existence of these genes was 
analyzed regarding the structure of nucleotides and their 
amino acids and the similarity between one another. All of 
these are to be used as candidates for important genes for 
crops in Central Sulawesi that have hot temperatures. 
Furthermore, this project can be used as a model of food 
crops suitable for cultivation in Central Sulawesi or to be 
developed into GMO crops that are resistant to heat. 

2. Method 

This study used a sample consisting of three leaf pieces 
of tomato plant each, originating from the Sidera Region. 
The sample was taken using "Pore Cut". Leaf sample was 
stored in the "Ice Box" for extract. The extraction process 
was conducted at the Biotechnology Laboratory of The 
University of Indonesia Education. The steps for 
extraction, gene identification by PCR and measurement of 
mRNA are described below.  

2.1. Genomic DNA extraction and Genotific 
determination of DNA using PCR 

Genomic DNA was extracted from leaves. This was to 
verify and to determine the target genes. The procedure 
was done using CTAB (hexadecyltrimethylammonium 
bromide) as described by (Astija, 2017).  

2.2. Expression assay of APXs and HSPs genesRNA 
extract 

RNA was isolated from 5-10 mg of material/sample 
and work procedures were carried out following the 
instructions set out in the "Qiagen RNeasy Plant Mini Kit 
(50)". The total RNA concentration was measured by a 
spectrophotometer (NanoDrop 1000, Thermo scientific) on 
waves of 230nm, 260 nm, and 280 nm. A total of 1 µg of 
total RNA per sample was used for cDNA synthesis. 

2.3. Synthesis of cDNA 

cDNA synthesis was begun with RNA extraction. The 
extraction is purified by removing DNA contamination by 

using DNase (Promega, Cat.M6101) by adding the 
following ingredients to the sample: 

7 µL DEPC H2O 
1 µL RQ1 RNase-Free DNase 10X Reaction Buffer 
1 µL RQ1 RNase-Free DNase (1 u / µL) 
Then the solution was incubated at 25 oC for 15 

minutes. Then 1 µL of 25 mM EDTA was added and 
incubated again at 65 oC for 10 minutes. A single cDNA 
chain was obtained from RNA synthesis by adding 1 µL 
oligo dT20 and 1 µL from 10 mM dNTP carried out at 65 
oC for 5 minutes. Reverse transcription (Reverse 
transcription) is continued by adding a solution consisting 
of: 

4 µL 5X First-strand Buffer 
1 µL 0.1 M DTT 
1 µL of SuperScript TM III RT (200 units / µl) 
1 µL RNase OUT TM recombinant RNase inhibitor 

(Cat. 10777-019, 40 units / µl) 
Reverse transcription is carried out at 50 oC for 45 

minutes and continued at 70 oC for 15 minutes. The 
formed cDNA was confirmed using PCR using a reaction 
solution consisting of: 

6.54 µL H2O 
1.05 µL50 mM MgCl2 
1.5 µL 10XPCR Buffer (200 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.4, 500 

mM KCl) 
0.06 µL Taq DNA polymerase (5 u / µL) 
0.75 µlLSYBGreen (1: 20000) 
0.6 µL 5 mM dNTP Mix 
0.375 µL FPrimer gene 
0.375 µL RPrimer gene 
3.75 µL cDNA 
The cycle conditions that are treated include: initial 

denaturation at 94 oC for 10 minutes, denaturation at 94 oC 
for 20 seconds, attachment at 60 oC for 20 seconds, 
elongation at 72 oC for 20 seconds, final elongation at 68 
oC for 1 second, and hold 16. cDNA is doubled by 45 
cycles. The product is separated and measured by 
electrophoresis on 1.5% agarose gel stained with ethidium 
bromide. Electrophoresis was set at 100v for 15 minutes. 
The gel is visualized with the GelDoc XR Imaging System 
(BIORAD) and Quantity One Version 4.6.3 software. 

2.4. Analysis of gene expression using Real-Time PCR 

Quantitative PCR is performed using the same reaction 
mixture used in PCR as described above with the addition 
of primers from certain target genes including APX1, 
APX2, HSP17.4, HSP17.6, HSP70, HSP90. The primers 
are designed using PRIMERE-BLAST software presented 
in table 1. The size of the resulting amplicon is then linked 
to the tomato sequence. Gene expression data were 
calculated with Corbett Rotor-Gene 6000. All 
amplifications were normalized to the CAC (Clathrin 
Adapter complex) gene. 

Data from the average value of gene expression 
obtained from three technical replications and 3 plant 
biological replications were analyzed by one-way ANOVA 
from software XL-Stat 2018 or JMP V11. 
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Table1. Primers of the APX1, APX2, HSP17.4, HSP17.6, HSP70, HSP90 genes designed using PRIMERE-BLAST software  

Gene 
name 

Product 
size (bp) 

Accession number 
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/) 

Primer sequence (5’ – 3’) TM (°C) 

HSP 
17.4-CII 103 NM001247201 

FP: ACTGTTCAGAAGCTGCCTCC 

RP: TCAAAACAGAGCAAGAAAACAGAGT 

59.9 

59.6 

HSP 
17.6-CII 151 NM001246984 

FP: TCCTGAGCCAAAGAAACCCA 

RP: ACAGACGTGAAAACATAGCAGAA 

59.2 

58.6 

HSP70 201 NM001247562 
FP: AGTGTAAAGCAATGGCCGGA 

RP: GGGCGACCTGATTCTTAGCA 

59.9 

59.8 

HSP90 205 NM001247510 
FP: TCAGCAATTCTTCCGATGCTCT 

RP: TCCTTGGTTCCTGACCTTGC 

60.1 

59.9 

APX1 288 
NM001247853.1  

 

FP: CACCTACTAGAACCCTTCTCTTTCT 

RP: AGAGTGCCATGCAAGACGGA 

59.2 

61.8 

APX2 170 
NM001247859  

 

FP: TGCTGCGGATGAAGATGCC 

RP: AACGATATCCAACAATTCCAGCA 

60.8 

58.7 

3. Result  

Based on tracing through the NCBI website, we found 
that the APX1 gene was located on chromosome 6 with the 
nucleotide position from 181740 to 185143 bp. The APX1 
gene has 1117 pairs of nucleotides that were translated into 
a protein with 250 amino acids. Similarly, the APX2 gene 
was located in the same chromosome with the APX1 gene, 
but the nucleotide was located from 170150 to 173336 bp. 
The APX2 gene consists of 1197 pairs of the nucleotides 
and produces proteins with 250 amino acid numbers. 

For the HSPSs group, we observed that the HSP17.4 
gene was located on chromosome 8 in which the 
nucleotide locus from 50976534 to 50977196 bp, or the 
number of nucleotides was 663 nitrogen base pairs. The 
HSP17.4 gene expresses a protein with a total of 155 
amino acids. Meanwhile, the HSP17.6 gene was found on 
chromosome 6 at locus 47701113 to 47701916 bp so that it 
had 822 nucleotide pairs of nitrogen bases. The HSP17.6 
gene expresses a protein composed of 154 amino acids. 
Another HSPs is the HSP70 gene that was found on 
chromosome 11 from 10036518 to 10040967 nucleotides 
or 1980 pairs of nitrogen bases. The gene can express a 
protein with 692 amino acids. The last HSP was the 
HSP90 gene that was located at the same chromosome 
with HSP17.6 but the location of the nucleotide was from 
25893824 to 25897169 bp. The nucleotide sequence 
arranges a protein with 704 amino acids. 

The APX1, APX2, HSP17.4, HSP17.6, HSP70, HSP90 
were then tested on samples of tomato plants cultivated in 
Central Sulawesi. The tests using PCR, it was found that 
DNA from the APX1, APX2, HSP17.4, HSP17.6, HSP70, 
HSP90 genes were obtained as shown by the DNA band in 
Figure1.

 

 Figure 1. DNA from APX1 (A), APX2 (B), HSP17.4 (C), 
HSP17.6 (D), HSP70 (E), HSP90 (F) genes isolated from 4 
tomato plants (T- 1, T-2, T-3, T-4) cultivated in Central Sulawesi. 

Figure 1 shows that the four tomato plants cultivated by 
people in Central Sulawesi have genes that are responsible 
for heat tolerance including APX1, APX2, HSP17.4, 
HSP17.6, HSP70, HSP90 genes. Furthermore, to find out 
whether the genes are expressed at the transcriptional stage 
in the form of mRNA, the gene expression testing is 
carried out by qPCR. In the cDNA testing phase, 
(unpublished data) the DNA bands were similar to the 
DNA bands in Figure 19. 

  The results of mRNA measurements via RT-qPCR of 
the six genes in all four plant samples are presented in 
Figure 2. 
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Figure 2. Expression of APX1, APX2, HSP17.4, HSP17.6, 
HSP70, HSP90 genes from four samples of tomato plants (T-1, T-
2, T-3, T-4) cultivated in Central Sulawesi. The expression of 
peroxidase genes (APX1, APX2) is lower than that of HSPs genes. 

4. Discussion 

Central Sulawesi, located in equatorial regions that 
have extreme temperatures, has an average daily 
temperature of 37 ° C. Normally, plants that grow in areas 
with hot temperatures grow poorly as expressed by 
Krasensky and Jonak (2012) who reported that 
temperature can reduce plant growth and productivity 
because it changes morphological and physiological 
adaptations through changes in gene expression. However, 
different things happen in the Central Sulawesi, and 
tomato plants can grow and produce tomatoes properly. 
From the results of testing using the PCR method, it was 
found that tomato plants in the region have APX1, APX2, 
HSP17.4, HSP17.6, HSP70, HSP90 genes. The six genes 
were identified based on the appearance of DNA bands 
through the electrophoresis process (Figure 1). DNA from 
all six genes was detected in all four plant samples from 
the region. Thus, it can be said that the DNAs are APX1, 
APX2, HSP17.4, HSP17.6, HSP70, HSP90 genes. 

DNA from the results obtained is convinced that the six 
genes are in tomato plants. The six genes have also 
previously been reported in other tomato plants (Sheoran 
et al., 2007). Besides, from search results on the NCBI 
website, it was found that the six genes were also found. 
The interesting thing about the search results is that the 
two genes of the peroxidase group (APXs), APX1, and 
APX2 are located in tandem in one chromosome, 
chromosome 6. These two genes have different nucleotide 
sequences and sequences (NCBI Website). The 
composition and sequence of the nucleotides of the two 
genes have a similarity rate of 93%. 

Tomato plants from the Central Sulawesi can grow well 
because they not only have two peroxidase genes (APXs), 
APX1 and APX2, but both of these genes have been 
transcripted into mRNA and translated into proteins. The 
results were based on reverse transcription that is mRNA 
is reversed back into DNA to obtain cDNA from both 
genes. Furthermore, measurement of the transcript results 
using RT-qPCR obtained relatively similar mRNA 
expressions between the APX1 and APX2 genes (Figure 2). 
The relative value of the mRNA expression obtained 
illustrates that both genes have the same amount of 
transcription results from two different DNAs but are 
located in one chromosome, namely chromosome 6. From 
the results of further searching, the expression of these two 

genes does not stop until mRNA but the expression 
reaches a level of translation into protein. When 
comparing with relation to amino acids, the amino acids of 
the two genes have a slightly different arrangement of 
amino acids, which is a 96% similarity level (NCBI 
Website). Furthermore, the protein expressed from these 
two genes has reached post-transformation in the form of 
the enzyme ascorbic acid oxidase. The enzyme has been 
reported that an important substance that plays a role in 
oxidizing ascorbic acid to dehydroascorbic acid. 
Furthermore, dehydroascorbic acid is converted to 2,3 
dico-1-gluconate acid. This is useful as a defense in 
responding to heat. 

Tomato plants from the Central Sulawesi are also able 
to grow well because they have 4 genes responsible for 
responding to hot temperatures, including HSP17.4, 
HSP17.6, HSP70, and HSP90 as shown by DNA bands 
from the four plants used as samples (Figure 1). These 
results indicate that tomato plants cultivated by people in 
the region have HSPs genes that play an important role in 
defending plants from heat. The role of HSPs in plant 
defense against heat has been widely reported (Wang et 
al., 2000; Chauhan et al., 2011; Al-Whaibi, 2011; Van 
Ooijen et al., 2010; Giorno et al., 2010; Baniwal et al., 
2004). The mechanism by which HSPs play an important 
role in responding to hot temperatures is still unclear. 
However, Al-Whaibi (2011) has suggested that hot 
temperatures cause shrinkage of protein structures. 
Circumstances will then cause the protein to become 
damaged or not functioning. This event does not occur if 
there is a protein from the expression of HSPs. HSP 
proteins will be associated to prevent structural proteins 
from causing damage. 

The results of this research are that all four genes have 
been expressed in all four plants (Figure 2). The gene 
expression shown is an expression at the transcription 
stage, which is a copy of one of the DNA chains of the 
genes into mRNA. The mRNAs from all four genes from 
all four plants exhibit similar levels of expression (Figure 
2). Once compared with the level of expression of 
peroxidase genes, HSPs genes have higher levels of 
expression. This means that all four HSPs genes play a 
greater role in the defense of heat in tomato plants in the 
region compared to both genes of peroxidase. No 
comparison has been reported between the two gene 
groups, APXs and HSPs. Therefore, the results of this 
study are important to follow up on the important role of 
these HSPs genes and other HSPs genes. Based on the 
results of this study, it is also possible that the expression 
of the four HSPs genes has been expressed at the 
translation stage. Unfortunately, this study did not assay 
the proteins from all four genes. However, the results of 
study based on tracing through the NCBI website obtained 
amino acids from proteins in the four genes (NCBI 
Website). The number of amino acids for HSP17.4, 
HSP17.6, HSP70, and HSP90 can be shown in the NCBI 
Website. Two genes, HSP17.6 and HSP90, are known to 
be located on the same chromosome which is chromosome 
6. This also means one chromosome with the APX1 and 
APX2 genes, while the two HSPs genes, HSP17.4 and 
HSP70, are located on different chromosomes, being on 
chromosomes 7 and 10 (NCBI Website). Thus, 
chromosome 6 is important in tomato plants because it 
contains four important genes for the defense of the plant 
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to heat stress. Based on alignment dan phylogenetic using 
Clustal Omega of the four genes illustrated that HSP17.4 
and HSP17.6 genes have a close relationship compared to 
the other genes. However, the two genes are located in a 
different chromosome in which HSP17.6 gene is in 
chromosome 6 but HSP17.4 is in chromosome 7. Thus, 
genes located on the same chromosome do not determine a 
relationship of the genes. In other words, the genes are 
independently expressed for certain responsibly. 

5. Conclusion 

The genes consisting of APX1, APX2HSP17.4, 
HSP17.6, HSP70, and HSP90 are responsible genes for 
heat stress tolerance in tomato plants cultivated in Central 
Sulawesi in which those genes are expressed with different 
level of mRNA. 
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Abstract 

Exposure to Lead (Pb 2+) in its organic and inorganic forms is known to have deleterious effects on the health of individuals.  
Several studies showed that these effects are due to accumulation in vital organs and induction of oxidative stress.   
This study examines the possibility of three different antioxidant substances (Aqueous garlic extract, Vitamin C and Vitamin 
E – Selenium) to act as chelating agents against organolead toxicity (lead acetate) by decreasing its accumulation in liver and 
spleen.  
To achieve this purpose, forty-eight adult male albino rats were divided into eight equal groups; Group I: Control received 
normal water, Group II: received lead acetate (100 mg/kg/day; i.p), Group III: received garlic (100 mg/kg; orally), Group IV: 
received  Lead (100 mg/kg/day; i.p) + Garlic (100 mg/kg; orally), Group V:  received Vitamin C (100 mg/kg; orally), Group 
VI: received Lead (100 mg/kg/day; i.p) + Vitamin C (100 mg/kg; orally). Group VII: received Vitamin E (100 mg/kg; orally) 
+ Selenium (0.5 mg/kg; orally) and Group VIII: received Lead (100 mg/kg/day; i.p) + Vitamin E (100 mg/kg; orally) + 
Selenium (0.5 mg/kg; orally). The experiments were performed over four consecutive weeks, after which blood was 
withdrawn from rats by heart puncture and animals were sacrificed by cervical dislocation; the liver and spleen were 
removed to quantify their lead content by Flame Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy (FAAS). 
Analysis of the serum showed that lead acetate has significantly elevated the activity of the ALT, AST, and LDH compared 
to the control group, and the three selected antioxidant substances were able to minimize the activity of these enzymes 
significantly in comparison with lead acetate group. In addition, the results from the FAAS showed that lead concentration 
has significantly increased in the liver and spleen of the lead acetate group compared to the control group, and that treatment 
with antioxidants was not effective in reducing that effect. 
It is concluded that the selected antioxidants had an ameliorative effect against the hepatotoxicity induced by lead acetate but 
could not be considered the suitable heavy metal chelator to overcome the bioaccumulated lead in the vital organs. 
Keywords: Antioxidants, Bioaccumulation, Biochemical Markers, Lead Acetate, Metal Chelators 
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1. Introduction 

The body of organisms is constructed with blend of 
different elements. Some chemical elements like carbon, 
hydrogen, oxygen and nitrogen are able to produce 
biological macromolecules which are vital for biochemical 
reactions and physiological functions in the organisms, and 
these organic biomolecules are the fundamental 
components of carbohydrates, protein, lipid and nucleic 
acid (Jonsson et al. 2017). Other groups of elements are  
minerals, or essential trace elements are important with 
certain daily magnitudes, any deficiency in these required 
elements could develop disorders that could lead to death. 
A group of chemical elements like gold, silver, lead, 

mercury, arsenic and cadmium are not essential at all, and 
the presence of these toxic metals in the body induce 
oxidative stress status (Johnston et al, 2010; Maraqa et al. 
2015; Matović et al. 2015). 

Lead is considered a heavy metal that causes toxicity 
by bioaccumulation in organs and interfering with cellular 
signals and metabolic reactions (Brochin et al. 2014; Gillis 
et al. 2012; Xia et al. 2018). Environmental and 
occupational exposures are considered the significant 
sources of lead toxicity to humans, as the human body 
could absorb inorganic lead following inhalation, oral, and 
dermal administration (Abadin et al. 2007). 

The prolonged exposures to lead, especially to the 
occupationally exposed workers resulted in decreasing the 
activity of delta-aminolevulinic acid dehydratase (δ- 
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ALAD; a key enzyme in heme biosynthesis (Shraideh et 
al. 2019) and influence the expression of calmodulin-
related genes (Hussain, 2018). Also, these exposures had 
adverse effects on erythrocyte morphology by surface 
deformability and invaginations on plasma membrane 
(Shraideh et al. 2019). In addition, lead exposure induces 
oxidative stress by elevation of the level of superoxide 
dismutase (SOD), hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), lipid 
peroxidation, and decline the parameters of reduced 
glutathione (GSH) and total antioxidant capacity (TAOC) 
(Shraideh et al. 2018).  

Antioxidants are chemical molecules mostly extracted 
from medicinal plants. These molecules are considered 
safe and effective treatment strategy to attenuate the 
oxidative stress status induced by hazardous environmental 
factors (Forni et al. 2019). Garlic contains chemicals with 
antioxidant activities; its extract contains four main classes 
of antioxidant compounds (alliin, allicin, allyl cysteine, 
and allyl disulfide), and these chemicals exhibit different 
patterns of free radicals scavenging capacity to protect 
cellular components from radical damage (Chung, 2006). 
In vitro studies using a cell-free system, it was reported 
that aged garlic extract has more inhibition capacity 
toward advanced glycation end products, higher total 
phenol content, more potent antioxidant properties 
compared to fresh garlic extract (Elosta et al. 2017). 

L-Ascorbic acid; commonly known as vitamin C, is a 
water-soluble molecule with molecular formula C6H8O6, 
and a molecular weight 176.12 g/mol. Vitamin C has a 
useful role as a potent antioxidant by scavenging oxygen 
and nitrogen oxide species such as superoxide radical ion, 
hydrogen peroxide, the hydroxyl radical, and singlet 
oxygen (Paciolla et al. 2019). Besides, it could conjugate 
with reactive lipid peroxide products such as 
malondialdehyde and 4-hydroxynonenal to neutralize the 
cellular stress condition. Thus, vitamin C has vital 
processes in the protection of cellular components from 
free radical-induced damage (Barja et al. 2014). 

α-Tocopherol, commonly called vitamin E, has a 
chemical formula C29H50O2, and a molecular weight of 
430.7 g/mol. This molecule has low solubility in water due 
to its hydrophobic repulsion; it has been reported that 
vitamin E is a fat-soluble compound. Vitamin E has 
antioxidant activity by reducing the oxidative stress 
biomarkers like malondialdehyde content, protein carbonyl 
content, nitric oxide, xanthine oxidase, and increasing the 
activity of superoxide dismutase and catalase enzymes in 
rats with oxidative damage caused by formaldehyde 
(Gulec et al. 2006). The same study has reported that 
vitamin E has anti-inflammatory and anti-hepatotoxic 
properties (Gulec et al. 2006). Vitamin E has a protective 
effect against genotoxicity by decreasing sister chromatin 
exchanges and chromosomal aberration in cultured human 
lymphocytes with chromosomal damage induced by a 
platinum-based anticancer drug called oxaliplatin 
(Alqudah et al. 2018). 

Selenium (Se) is a necessary trace element in the 
human body. Human body contains multiple families of 
selenium-dependent proteins such as glutathione 
peroxidases, thioredoxin reductases, thioredoxin-
glutathione reductase, iodothyronine deiodinases, 
selenophosphate synthetase selenoprotein H, I, K, M, N, 
O, P, T, V, and W (Zoidis et al. 2018). These proteins are 

antioxidant enzymes with anti-inflammatory, anti-viral, 
and chemopreventive properties (Zoidis et al. 2018). 

The main points of this study are to evaluate the gastric 
administration of garlic extract, vitamin C and vitamin E-
Se against the hepatotoxicity induced by organolead (lead 
acetate) throughout measuring of some liver enzymes, and 
to illustrate the ability of these selected antioxidants for 
chelating the bioaccumulated organolead in liver and 
spleen using albino rats as animal model. 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Chemicals 

Lead acetate trihydrate, vitamin C, vitamin E, and 
selenium, were purchased from (Sigma, USA). Nitric acid 
(HNO3), hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), and lead standard 
solution were purchased from (Scharlau, Spain). All 
analytical grade solutions were prepared using deionized 
water. 

2.2. Animals 

This study was ethically approved by the scientific 
committee in the School of Science at the University of 
Jordan. Forty-eight adult male albino rats (6-8 weeks old, 
weight 140 ± 25 g) were purchased from (Animal 
household / The University of Jordan). These rats were 
randomly divided into 8 groups, each containing 6 rats. 
The volume of chemicals administrated to rats was 0.5 ml 
intraperitoneal injection via insulin syringes for lead 
acetate, and 0.5 ml oral administration via plastic gastric 
tube for antioxidant solutions. Aqueous garlic extract was 
prepared according to (Belguith et al. 2010) considering 
the concentration of administration dose needed for this 
study. 

Group I (Ctrl): Control receives normal water. 
Group II (Pb): Lead (Pb) as lead acetate (100 

mg/kg/day; i.p). 
Group III (Gar): Garlic (100 mg/kg; orally). 
Group IV (Pb + Gar): Lead (100 mg/kg/day; i.p) + 

Garlic (100 mg/kg; orally). 
Group V (Vit C): Vitamin C (100 mg/kg; orally). 
Group VI (Pb + Vit C): Lead (100 mg/kg/day; i.p) + 

Vitamin C (100 mg/kg; orally). 
Group VII (Vit E-Se): Vitamin E (100 mg/kg; orally) 

+ Selenium (0.5 mg/kg; orally). 
Group VIII (Pb + Vit E-Se): Lead (100 mg/kg/day; 

i.p) + Vitamin E (100 mg/kg; orally) + Selenium (0.5 
mg/kg; orally). 

This experiment was operated and repeated daily on all 
animal groups for four consecutive weeks. Rats were kept 
in well-ventilated room at room temperature, 12/12-hours 
day/night period with open access to standard animal chew 
as feeding material with ad libitum for drinking water. 
Adult male rats were preferred to be chosen in this study 
because it is generally known that the adult female of 
mammals, including rats, could periodically enter in 
menstruation cycle, which could result in rhythmic 
fluctuations during measurement for the activity of liver 
enzymes. 
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2.3. Blood and organs collection 

After four weeks, blood was withdrawn from rats by 
heart puncture using 3 ml disposable syringes under 
general ether anesthesia.  Blood was left to clot in room 
temperature under dark condition for 1 hour and then 
centrifuged at 3800 rpm for 10 minutes to obtain serum for 
enzymatic liver tests. The liver and spleen were isolated 
from rats after cervical dislocation. These samples were 
washed with phosphate buffered saline (PBS; 0.1 M, pH 
7.2) and stored in freezer at -20 oC until lead analysis. 

2.4. Biochemical tests 

The activity of three liver enzymes were estimated 
include; alanine aminotransferase (ALT), aspartate 
aminotransferase (AST), and lactate dehydrogenase 
(LDH). The chemicals kits were purchased from 
(BioSystem, Spain), and the process of measuring the 
enzymatic activity was operated according to manufacturer 
instructions using the serum. These colorimetric assays 
were performed using 1 cm light path UV-VIS single 
beam spectrophotometer (LI-295, Lasany, India) at 
wavelength (λ) of 340 nm. 

2.5. Quantification of lead concentration in selected 
organs  

All analytical grade solutions were prepared using 
deionized water. Glassware and tools were washed and 
rinsed with deionized water, dried in the oven, soaked in 
10% HNO3 for 24 hours prior to use. This method was 
operated according to (Massadeha et al. 2007) with some 
modifications. Five grams of liver or spleen were weighed 
and dried in the oven at 105 OC for 18 hours. A weight of 
0.2 grams from each dried sample was transferred into 
Teflon digestion vessel and allowed for acid digestion 
using a mixture of 5 ml of HNO3 with few drops of 30% 
v/v H2O2 at 80 OC for 18 hours with continuous shaking. 
After cooling, 5 ml of 2% HNO3 were added to the 
digested extract, filtered with Whatman filter paper, and 
then the residue filtrate was completed to 25 ml using 2% 
HCO3. This residue was directly used to determine the 
concentration of lead in the sample. Determination of lead 
in liver and spleen samples was performed using flame 
atomic absorption spectroscopy (SpectrAA 250 Plus, 
Varian, Australia). The hollow-cathode lamp of lead (Pb 
+2) was operated at λ = 283.3 nm with a spectral bandpass 
of 0.7 nm.  

2.6. Accuracy and precision of flame atomic absorption 
spectroscopy 

Every running of 12 samples was repeated with control 
blank and testing several quality control (QC) solutions. 
The results were within 5% of the QC values. For every 
sample, two replicates were taken, and each replicate was 
read three times and the mean reading was used for 
calculation purposes. In addition, concentrations of (0.1, 
0.5, 1, 2, 5, 10, 15, 20 ppm) of lead standard solution 
prepared from stock solution were used for calibration 
check along with blank solution for calculating the 
concentration of the sample by linear calibration curve. 
The method was optimized and partially validated in the 
Department of Chemistry at The University of Jordan, 
Amman, Jordan. 

2.7. Statistical analysis 

The results from data were inserted, analyzed, and 
designed in figures and table using statistical software 
(GraphPad Prism 7.0.0, IBM, USA). The concentration 
differences among the groups for each individual test was 
tested using one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey post 
hoc considering p values <0.05, <0.01, <0.001 as 
significant, highly significant, extreme significant, 
respectively. Graph bars in figures were represent mean ± 
SEM. The standard error of the mean (SEM) seems to be 
more accurate to be used during the interpretation of our 
data since each treatment group contains 6 rats only. 
Linear calibration curve was designed for calculating the 
unknown concentrations in samples and the linear 
regression data for each organ in this study was illustrated 
in the table to observe the accuracy and precision of the 
obtained results from flame atomic absorption 
spectroscopy. 

3. Results 

3.1. Enzymatic activity of alanine aminotransferase 
(ALT) 

The results of this enzyme activity are illustrated in 
Figure (1A). The mean values of Gar, Vit C, and Vit E-Se 
groups for ALT did not show any significant differences 
against the control  group at P<0.05. Pb group showed 
increasing in ALT activity with extremely significant 
result against Ctrl group at P<0.001. In addition, it had 
high  significant result against Gar, Vit C, and Vit E-Se at 
P<0.001, and high significant result against Vit E-Se group 
at P<0.01. The groups of Pb+Gar, Pb+Vit C, and Pb+Vit 
E-Se did not show any significant differences against the 
Ctrl group at P<0.05. Also, Pb+Gar and Pb+Vit E-Se 
groups showed no significant differences against Pb group. 
Besides, Pb+Vit C group showed high significant result 
against Pb group at P<0.01.The inter-group comparison 
Gar vs. Pb+Gar; Vit C vs. Pb+Vit C; Vit E-Se vs. Pb+Vit 
E-Se) did not show any significant differences at P<0.05. 

3.2. Enzymatic activity of alanine aminotransferase 
(AST) 

The results of this enzyme are illustrated in Figure 
(1B). The mean values for Gar, Vit C, and Vit E-Se groups 
did not show any significant differences against the control 
group at P<0.05. Pb group showed about two folds 
increase in AST activity compared to control with extreme 
significant different at P<0.001. Also, Pb group showed 
different significant results against Vit C, Vit E-Se and Gar 
at P<0.05, P<0.01, and P<0.001, respectively. The result 
for Pb+Gar group showed no significant difference against 
control. Furthermore, Pb+Vit C and Pb+Vit E-Se group 
showed extreme significant differences against control 
group at P<0.001. The results of AST enzyme for Pb+Gar 
group showed a significant difference against Pb group at 
P<0.05. Besides, Pb+Vit C and Pb+Vit E-Se groups did 
not show any significant differences against Pb group at 
P<0.05. The inter-group comparison (Gar vs. Pb+Gar; Vit 
C vs. Pb+Vit C; Vit E-Se vs. Pb+Vit E-Se) showed no 
significant difference between Gar and Pb+Gar, extreme 
significant difference between Vit C and Pb+Vit C at 
P<0.001, and high significant between Vit E-Se and 
Pb+Vit E-Se at P<0.01. 
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3.3. Enzymatic activity of lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) 

The results of this enzyme are illustrated in Figure 
(1C). The mean values of LDH enzyme for Gar, Vit C, and 
Vit E-Se groups did not show any significant differences 
against the control group at P<0.05. Pb group showed 
elevated level of LDH activity up to six folds compared to 
control group with extreme significant result at P<0.001. 
In addition, Gar, Vit C, and Vit E-Se groups had extreme 
differences against Pb group at P<0.001. Pb+Gar group 
showed about two folds increasing in the enzymatic level 
of LDH compared to control and Gar groups with extreme 
significant results at P<0.001, and three folds decreasing 
compared to Pb group with extreme significant difference 
at P<0.001. Also, Pb+Vit C group showed extreme 
significant differences against control, Pb, and Vit C 
groups at P<0.001. The enzymatic activity of LDH in 
Pb+Vit E-Se group illustrated extreme significant changes 
against control, Pb, and Vit E-Se at P<0.001. 

Figure 1. Graph bars represent the effect of aqueous garlic extract 
(Gar), Vitamin C (Vit C), and Vitamin E-Selenium (Vit E-Se) on 
some hepatic enzymes in parallel with the toxicity induced by the 
organolead (Pb). Figure (1-A) for Alanine aminotransferase 
(ALT); Figure (1-B) for Aspartate aminotransferase (AST); Figure 
(1-C) for Lactate dehydrogenase (LDH). Each bar represents the 
mean value of that treatment group to the biochemical test, and 
the error bar represents the standard error of mean value. 
Significant values against the control group written in blue color, 
whereas the significant values against the organolead group 
written in black color. The black-capped lines represent the 
significance between the inter-groups. Signs of (*, **, ***) 
represent P<0.05, P<0.01, P<0.001, respectively. N.S represents 
no significance when P≥0.05. 

3.4. Concentrations of bioaccumulated organolead in 
liver 

The data of linear regression for quantification of lead 
in liver samples is illustrated in (Table 1). Pb group 
showed about 17 folds increasing compared to Ctrl with 
statistically extreme significant difference at P<0.001 
(Figure 2A & C). Groups of Pb+Gar, Pb+Vit C, and 
Pb+Vit E-Se did not show any significant differences 
against Pb group but showed extreme significant 
differences against Ctrl group at P<0.001, except Pb+Vit C 
at P<0.01. 

3.5. Concentrations of bioaccumulated organolead in 
spleen 

The data of linear regression for quantification of lead 
in spleen samples is illustrated in (Table 1). Pb group 
showed about 16 folds increasing compared to control with 
statistically highly significant difference at P<0.01 (Figure 
2B & D). In addition, the groups of Pb+Gar, Pb+Vit C, 
and Pb+Vit E-Se did not show any significant differences 
against Pb group at P<0.05. Besides, these three treatment 
groups showed highly significant differences against 
control group at P<0.01. 

Figure 2. Results of flame atomic absorption spectroscopy 
(FAAS) for the concentrations of lead (Pb 2+) in the liver and 
spleen organs of rats after four weeks of organolead (lead acetate) 
exposures. Figure 2 (A-B) illustrates the absorbance generated 
from the liver (A) and spleen (B) of different experimental groups. 
Each colored inverted triangle dot represents the result of lead 
concentration of a single sample. The blue triangles for the control 
group; black for organolead; yellow for organolead + aqueous 
garlic extract; green for organolead + vitamin C; violet for 
organolead + vitamin E-Selenium. The red circular dots represent 
the lead standards, and the red line represents the slope of the 
linear calibration curve for calculating the results (absorbance 
versus concentration). Figure 2 (C-D) represents the bar graphs 
that indicates the mean ± SEM of lead concentration per group in 
liver (C) and spleen (D). Significant values against the control 
group written in blue color, whereas the significant values against 
the organolead group written in black color. Signs of (*, **, ***) 
represent P<0.05, P<0.01, P<0.001, respectively. N.S represents 
no significance when P≥0.05. 
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Table 1. Linear regressing data from the statistical software for the results of lead concentration in liver and spleen obtained by flame 
atomic absorption spectroscopy (FAAS). 

Information of linear regression data Liver Spleen 
Be

st
-fi

t v
al

ue
s  

   
   

   
   

± 
SE

 

Slope 0.05029 ± 0.0001514 0.05083 ± 0.0002836 

Y-intercept -0.001902 ± 0.001485 -0.01091 ± 0.002138 
X-intercept 0.03782 0.2147 

1/slope 19.88 19.67 

95
%

 C
on

fid
en

ce
 

In
te

rv
al

s 

Slope 0.04999 to 0.05059 0.05026 to 0.0514 

Y-intercept -0.004876 to 0.001072 -0.01519 to -0.006629 

X-intercept -0.02141 to 0.09649 0.1315 to 0.2965 

G
oo

dn
es

s o
f F

it 

 

an
d 

Eq
ua

tio
n R square 0.9995 0.9982 

Sy.x 0.006792 0.01095 

Equation Y = 0.05029*X - 0.001902 Y = 0.05083*X - 0.01091 

Is
 sl

op
e 

si
gn

ifi
ca

nt
ly

   
no

n-
ze

ro
? 

F 110295 32113 

DFn, DFd 1, 57 1, 57 

P value <0.0001 <0.0001 

Deviation from zero? Significant Significant 

Note: This table was obtained from the statistical software after inserting the absorbance of standard concentrations and the absorbance from 
the samples of different experimental groups in this study by using flame atomic absorption spectroscopy. This linear regression data could 
deliver perception about precision and accuracy for this technique to quantify the concentrations of lead in the selected vital organs. 

4. Discussion 

Prolonged exposure to lead in its organic and inorganic 
forms induces cellular toxicity on different organisms, and 
this fact is consistent with the results of this study. This 
study showed that organolead (lead acetate) elevates liver 
enzymes activity of ALT, AST, and LDH. Also, 
quantification of lead concentration in the liver and spleen 
showed significant increases in the bioaccumulated 
metallic lead more in the liver  than spleen. A previous 
study showed that sub-lethal exposure to lead acetate 
increases the enzymatic activity of ALT, AST, LDH, 
alkaline phosphatase, inhibition of cholinesterase activity 
and fluctuates the hematological and hormonal parameters 
in male wistar rats (Ibrahim et al. 2012). Also, lead acetate 
could induce histopathological alterations in the liver of 
rats which involve blood congestion with dilation of 
central veins and portal triads, in addition to hepatic 
vacuolization and degeneration (Albishtue et al. 2020). 

This study showed that aqueous garlic extract, vitamin 
C and vitamin E-Se have ameliorative effect against the 
hepatotoxicity induced by lead acetate exposure by 
decreasing the activity of ALT, AST and LDH. A previous 
study showed that both the aqueous garlic extract and 
vitamin E elevate epididymal sperm count, increase the 
percentage of sperm motility and viability, enhance some 
oxidative stress biomarkers and increase the concentration 
of testosterone and luteinizing hormones in rats exposed to 
lead acetate (Asadpour et al. 2013). It was reported that 
high levels of ascorbic acid supplementation will reduce 
lead-induced toxic effects by slightly increasing RBCs 
count, hematocrit, hemoglobin, and decrease the elevation 
of liver enzymes in juvenile rockfish Sebastes schlegelii 
(Kim et al. 2017). 

The second part of this study was performed to 
evaluate the ability of the three selected antioxidants to 
chelate the bioaccumulation lead in liver and spleen of the 
experimental animals. The results of our findings showed 
that these antioxidants were inactive to achieve this 
purpose and could not decrease the high lead accumulation 
in the selected organs in this study, with an exception for 
vitamin C that showed partial chelating ability in the liver, 
but not in the spleen. 

Ascorbic acid showed an ameliorative effect against the 
toxicity of heavy metals by reducing the accumulated level 
of cadmium and mercury and lowering the levels of 
creatinine, urea, uric acid, and cystatin C protein in 
kidneys of heavy metals exposed rabbits (Ali et al. 2019). 
Another study stated that aqueous garlic extract could 
decrease the accumulated lead in different organs such as 
liver, kidney, heart, spleen, red blood cells in Balb/c mice 
exposed to 1 ppm of lead (II) nitrate Pb(NOR3R)R2R (MassadehP

b
P 

et al. 2007), this finding is not consistent with our findings 
due to differences in chemical structure and dosage 
concentration of lead compound. A recent study illustrated 
that vitamin C and E significantly decreases the 
bioaccumulation heavy metals like lead acetate, cadmium 
chloride, and mercuric chloride in liver, gills, muscle, and 
plasma of carp fish (Sahiti et al. 2020).  

The use of lead chelation therapies such as 
dimercaprol, edetate calcium disodium, and succimer is 
considered a controversial topic with the recommendation 
of their uptake in case of critical purpose, taking into 
consideration the concern from their potential risk of 
adverse drug events and lead remobilization inside human 
body (Gracia and Snodgrass, 2007). A recent study has 
suggested new therapeutic strategies against heavy metal 
poisoning by mixing metal chelators with antioxidants to 
improve excretion of heavy metal bioaccumulation and 
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reduce oxidative stress, which leads to restoring cell 
viability and inhibiting apoptosis (Kim et al. 2019). 

5. Conclusion 

The findings of this study suggest that aqueous garlic 
extract, vitamin C, vitamin E-Se could be considered 
active compounds to reduce the hepatotoxicity induced by 
lead acetate, but fail to chelate the bioaccumulated 
organolead in the liver and the spleen in albino rats. 
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Abstract 

 Food consumption consisting of high antioxidants could improve health conditions, and prevent cell damage caused by free 
radicals. Moringa oleifera Lam. comprised a lot of nutrition like essential vitamins, anti-inflammation, anti-aging, anti-
bacteria, anti-diabetic, anti-hypertension, and antioxidants. The optimum antioxidant level depended on the thermal process 
such as drying. This research aimed to determine the effect of type and temperature of drying on the antioxidant of M. 
oleifera leaves. Nested with two factors, type (cabinet dryer and oven), and temperature (40 oC, 50 oC, and 60 oC) which 
replied three times were applied. The result indicated that antioxidant was decreased significantly with increasing drying 
temperature. The result showed that antioxidant, phenolic, and flavonoid content with cabinet dryer was higher than oven. 
The increasing temperatures tend to decrease flavonoid; it was proved with 60 oC was 0.54 mg g–1.  ± 0.035 mg g–1. The best 
treatment was cabinet dryer 50 oC with the highest antioxidant 69.26 % ± 1.38 %, phenolic 1.17 mg g–1 ± 0.051 mg g–1, and 
flavonoid 1.41 mg g–1 ± 0.168 mg g–1. 

Keywords: Flavonoid, Medicine plant, Phenolic,Radical prevention, Safe herbs.
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1.  Introduction 

World Health Organization (WHO) admits herbal 
medicines as valuable and available resources for Primary 
Health Care. M. oleifera is a substantial food commodity, 
which has enormous attention as ‘the tropics natural 
nutrition’. The leaves, fruit, flowers and immature pods 
commonly are used as a highly nutritive vegetable, and as 
the extracts, it is able to be effective antimicrobial (Özcan, 
2020), particularly in India, Pakistan, Philippines, and 
several countries in Africa (Saini et al., 2016; Suzauddula 
et al., 2019).  

 M. oleifera is proven to have multi-system effects in 
the human body (Saini et al., 2016); it becomes a famous 
herb in the community, but it is insufficient scientific 
evidence to explain the mechanism and validate its 
efficacy apparent uses. M. oleifera is rich in the simple 
sugar, rhamnose called glucosinolates and isothiocyanates 
(Suzauddula et al., 2019). It also composed free radical 
inhibitor, like phenolic (phenolic acid, flavonoid, 
coumarin, quinone, tannin, and stilbenes), nitrogen 
(alkaloid, amine, B-alanine), vitamin, terpenoids 
(carotenoid), and another endogenous metabolites. 

Previous studies proved that M. oleifera leaves contain 
β-carotene, vitamin C, protein, calcium and potassium that 
act as good natural antioxidants sources. Thus, it was able 
to increase the shelf-life of fat  foods  due  to  the  presence  
of  various  types  of  antioxidant  such as ascorbic acid, 
phenolic, flavonoids, and carotenoids (Suzauddula et al., 
2019). The high concentrations of  ascorbic acid, 
oestrogenic and β-sitosterol, calcium, phosphorus, 

vitamins A, B and C, riboflavin, α-tocopherol, folic acid, 
nicotinic acid, pyridoxine, β- carotene,  protein,  and  in  
particular  essential  amino  acids  (methionine,  cysteine,  
tryptophan and lysine) present in M. oleifera leaves made 
it a virtually ideal dietary  supplement (Saini et al., 2016; 
Suzauddula et al., 2019). 

There were several factors that affect the decreasing of 
antioxidant activity, such as increasing temperature and 
duration (Issa and Abd-Aljabar, 2013; Jiang et al., 2017), 
extreme pH, and storage intervals (Issa and Abd-Aljabar, 
2013). Therefore, optimum of drying temperature for                     
M. oleifera is important to analyse. Drying refers to a 
process of water removed and decreasing of herbs 
moisture content, which aimed to prevent microbial and 
enzymatic activity, consequently product preservation for 
extend shelf life (dos Reis et al., 2015; Kamaruddin et al, 
2020; Suwati et al, 2021).  The weight and volume 
reduction of plant will give positive consequences for 
distribution and storage.  Nowadays, consumers are more 
concerned about healthy lifestyle, the demands for natural 
and safe herbs are tend to increase. Nevertheless, it was 
very little known about the M. oleifera leaves 
phytochemical components based on different drying 
methods and temperature.  Therefore, this research aimed 
to determine the effect of drying process (method and 
temperature) on antioxidant activity, total phenolic, 
flavonoids content, and colour of M. oleifera leaves. 

2.  Materials and Method 

M. oleifera leaves was harvested from the Temas 
village, Batu City, East Java, Indonesia that resulted from  
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directly picking of the tree, and treated on the same day. 
Drying equipment that was used consisted of cabinet dryer 
and oven. Supporting equipment used include blenders, 
desiccators, glassware, erlemenyer, digital scales, 
wrapping plastics, cups, filter paper, and sieves (100 
mesh). Nested design was applied with factor consisted of 
type (cabinet dryer and oven) and temperature (40 oC,                         
50 oC, and 60 oC) of drying. 

Firstly, fresh M. oleifera leaves was sorted, washed, 
dried for controlling raw material used sun drying (T=                       
38 oC about 72 h), siege, filtered used 100 mesh, then 
followed by parameter analysis. The parameters tested for 
raw materials were water content, ash content, protein, fat, 
fiber content, vitamin C, and antioxidants and colour 
followed AOAC International  (Latimer, 2019). 

Fresh Moringa leaves used were dark green, 
furthermore were washed using running water and 
separated from the stalks, then spread on a drying pan. The 
Moringa leaves were dried as treatment using a cabinet 
dryer and oven with a temperature of 40 ºC to 60 ºC for                      
24 h. Then powdered using a blender, sieved used 100 
mesh, and followed by parameter analysis consisted 
antioxidants (DPPH), phenolic (Folin-Ciocalteu reagent 
which has been diluted with water (1:10 v/v) and 4 mL 
Na2CO3 1M), flavonoid, and colour.  The data obtained 
was tested using ANOVA (Analysis of Variance) and 
DMRT. 

2.1. Determination  of Total Flavonoid Content 

Total flavonoid content was determined by aluminium 
chloride colorimetric assay adapted from Sembiring et al. 
(2018) with modification. Quercetin in concentration (30, 
40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, 100) µg mL–1 were prepared in                         
96 % ethanol. 50 µL of extracts (1 mg mL–1) was added to 
10 µL of 10 % the aluminium chloride, followed by                          
150 µL of 96 % ethanol. 10 µL of 1 M sodium acetate was 
blended to the mixture in a 96 well plate. All reagents were 
mixed and incubated for 40 min at room temperature 
protected from light. The absorbance was measured at                      
415 nm Spectrophotomètre. 

2.2. Determination  of Total Phenolic Content 

The total phenolic content was based on the 96-well 
microplate Folin–Ciocalteu method adapted from 
Sembiring et al. (2018) with some modifications. A total 
of 25 μL of the diluted extract of M. oleifera was mixed 
with 100 μL of 1:4 diluted Folin–Ciocalteu reagent and 
shaken for 60 s in a flat-bottom 96-well microplate, then 
was left for 240 s and 75 μL of sodium carbonate solution 
(100 g L–1) were added. The mixture was shaken at 
medium continuous speed for 1 min. After 2 h at room 
temperature, the absorbance was measured at 765 nm 
using Spectrophotomètre. Gallic acid dilutions (10 mg L–1 
to 200 mg L–1) were used as standards for calibration.  

2.3. Determination  of Antioxidant Activity 

Test was conducted in a 96-well plate according to 
Zahratunnisa et al. (2017) with slight modification. 20 µL 
extracts solution in different concentrations (100 mg L–1, 
500 mg L–1, 1 000 mg L–1, 1 500 mg L–1) and 180 µL of 
DPPH solution 0.147 mM were added to each well. After 
30 min incubation at room temperature in dark room, 
absorbance was read at 517 nm using Spectrophotomètre. 
Methanol was used as blank.  

3. Result and Discussion 

3.1. Raw M. oleifera Properties 

Analysis of raw materials included water content, ash 
content, protein, fat, fiber, vitamin C, and antioxidants 
(Table 1). It showed that there were differences between 
the results of analysis and literature. The water content of 
M. oleifera leaf flour was 6.96 % and higher than literature 
(6.64 %). It due to the drying process that causes water 
content in material to evaporate. During drying, there is 
movement of water along with volatile substances. The 
purpose of the drying process was to reduce the moisture 
content, as a result material becomes more durable, 
reducing the volume for convenience of storage. Losses 
incurred during the drying process are changes in 
physicochemical properties and decreasing in the material 
quality.  
Table 1. M.oleifera Leaf Flour Properties 

Parameter Analysis  Literature  

Water Content (%) 6.96 6.64 

Ash Content (%) 9.13 11.67 

Protein (%) 23.17 23.37 

Fat (%) 6.94 6.74 

Fiber  (%) 3.09 3.67 

Vitamin C (mg100 g–1) 13.58 17.3 

Antioxidant (%) 28.2 20 

Noted: literature (Kurniawati et al., 2018) 

The ash content of M. oleifera leaf flour amounted to 
9.13 %, and lower than literature 11.67 %. The increasing 
temperature of drying process, followed by increasing the 
ash content in the leaves. It is caused of water content in 
the leaves, which is evaporated become higher, as the 
result more minerals left in the material. The ash content 
described M. oleifera mineral levels, and it was potential 
of source essential element such as sulphur (S), 
magnesium (Mg), potassium (K), (Al Juhaimi et al., 2017). 
Protein content was 23.17 % and in accordance to Al 
Juhaimi et al. (2016) that M. oleifera leaves have a high 
crude protein content up to 25 %, also contain tannins, 
saponins, and alkaloids (Suzauddula et al., 2019). While 
fat content were higher about 6.94 %. This caused by 
differences in variety, climate, soil fertility and harvest age 
(Suzauddula et al., 2019). Vitamin C was 13.58 mg 100                    
g–1, it is probably due to the effect of heat on the leaves 
when doing bleaching with hot water. Vitamin C is easily 
dissolved in water. The antioxidant levels of M. oleifera 
leaf flour amounted to 43.61 %, and higher than literature. 
This is close related to the high temperatures that can 
cause some antioxidant compounds damaged (Rababah et 
al., 2015). 

3.2.  Antioxidant activity  of dried M. oleifera leaves 

The drying temperature gave very significant effect                       
(P ≤ 1 %) on antioxidants activity, and phenolic of M. 
oleifera leaves. DPPH assay is a simple, acceptable and 
most widely used technique to evaluate the radical 
scavenging potency of plant extracts (its absorption 
spectrum at 515 nm to 528 nm) when it accepts a free 
radical species (Chithiraikumar et al., 2017). The factors 
of decreasing antioxidant activity were increasing 
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temperature, extreme pH, and storage (Issa and Abd-
Aljabar, 2013). The antioxidant activity was high loss in 
oven drying than cabinet dryer. Intense thermal process 
also might cause significant loss in antioxidant (Jiang et 
al., 2017), it showed by the lowest antioxidant activity was 
28.05 % ± 1.54 % at oven drying 60 oC (Table 2). There 
was found naturally in plants as well as deactivate 
enzymes and degrade phytochemicals (Teixeira et al., 
2014). The decreasing of antioxidant activities has also 
been correlated to Maillard- type antioxidants declined 
generation and accumulation.  

Several literature reported there were linear correlation 
of antioxidant with phenolic and flavonoid content. The 
decreasing antioxidant levels due to the drying process 
also showed in the papaya leaves commodity (Carica 
papaya L.), tomatoes (Solanum lycopersicum L.) and 
ginger (Zingiber officinale Roscoe.)  this is caused by 
during the drying process, loss of macromolecules such as 
polyphenols occurred, which was associated with the 
temperature and the length of time (Annegowda et al., 
2014 ; Gümüşay et al., 2015; Yap et al., 2020). Research 
on spearmint leaves also showed a similar downward trend 
based on differences in drying methods (cabinet, freeze 
and oven dryer) which resulted in the deactivation of 
degradative enzymes such as polyphenol oxidase, so as to 
degrade phenolic compounds (Orphanides et al., 2013; 
Wojdylo et al., 2019). 

3.3. Phenolic content of dried M. oleifera leaves 

Phenolic compounds are good electron donors that 
substituted with hydroxyl groups on the aromatic ring, 
which could directly contribute to antioxidant action 
(Aryal et al., 2019). The phenolic compound of cabinet 
dryer was higher than oven treatments and tend to enhance 
with increasing temperature of drying (Table 2). It was 
shown by the highest phenolic compound was cabinet 
dryer with 60 oC treatments about 2.75 mg g–1 ± 0.046                             
mg g–1 This result was consistent with experiment in 
Mediterranean herbs, that drying at 40 oC rapidly inactive 
polyphenol oxidase which caused by enzymatic processes 
(Nistor et al., 2017; Rababah et al., 2015; Udomkun et al., 
2015).  

The drying process did not immediately deactivate 
degraded enzyme, it was able to degrade phenolic 
compounds before the sample was completely dry. The 
phenolic content might be responsible for the strength 
antioxidant activity. The increase also has been attributed 
to the improving phenylalanine ammonia-lyase activity (on 
mild heating). The key enzyme in the phenolic synthesis or 
to the increased extractability by solvents usage. In 
addition, the non-enzymatic inter-conversion between 
phenolic molecules and precursors of phenolic molecules 
availability might have contributed to increase in heating 
process.  

3.4. Flavonoid content of dried M. oleifera leaves 

Flavonoids are secondary metabolites with antioxidant 
activity, the potency of which depends on the number and 
position of free OH groups (Panche et al., 2016). There is 
not significant effect of drying method and temperature on 
flavonoid content of M. oleifera leaves. Increasing drying 
temperature declined the flavonoid enzyme activity, which 
proved by the lowest was Oven with 60 oC treatment with 
0.54 mg g–1 ± 0.035 mg g–1. 

Drying might breakdown some phytochemicals 
(Wojdyło et al., 2016), which affected cell wall integrity 
and caused some flavonoids component migration.  In 
addition, the loss in flavonoids may be due to breakdown 
or leakage by chemical reactions includes oxygen, 
enzymes and light during drying process. 

Several studies reported a linear correlation of 
antioxidant with phenolic and flavonoid content. The 
research in Rhus flexicaulis Baker described that high 
antioxidant activity might be attributed to the high 
phenolic and flavonoid content (Abdel-Mawgoud et al., 
2019).  
Table 2. The effect of drying method and temperature to the                         
M. oleifera leaves antioxidants, flavonoid and phenolic 

Note: The value followed by the same letter is not significantly 
different according to Duncan’s Test α= 5 % 

3.5. Colour 
Colour is substantial choosing factor of product, mostly 

the acceptable of processed vegetables or fruits depend on 
attractive colour (dos Reis et al., 2015; Sigurdson et al., 
2017). Based on Table 3, the decreasing level of colour in 
oven was higher than cabinet dryer method, while intense 
drying (high temperature) accelerated colour reduction. 
This result indicated that cabinet dryer with 40 oC resulted 
in lighter colour. The drying affected changes in 
brightening, yellow, and appearance (Samoticha et al., 
2016). The drying method gave significant effect on 
lightness (L) (P ≤ 5 %) of leaves. Colour changes could be 
caused by chlorophyll pigments were reduced as the result 
of photo-oxidation reaction in the cells.  In addition, there 
is a competition between peroxidase enzyme and 
chlorophylls (Chatatikun and Chiabchalard, 2013; Ramirez 
et al., 2015 ; Vergara-Domínguez et al., 2013), while the 
drying method and temperature gave very significant 
effect (P ≤ 1 %) on a colour of leaves. The trend of (a) 
values decreased in cabinet dryer, but increased in oven 
treatment with enhancing temperature. The (b) values 
indicated the height-browning index, the drying 
temperature gave significant effect (P ≤ 5 %) on b colour. 
The browning degree as well as temperature increased 
(Benlloch-Tinoco et al., 2015; Udomkun et al., 2015) 

Treatment Antioxidant 

(%) 

Phenolic 

(mg g-1) 

Flavonoid 

(mg g-1) 

Cabinet Dryer 40 oC 63.45 ± 1.43 c 1.92 ± 0.054 c 0.72 ± 0.071 

Cabinet Dryer 50 oC 69.26 ± 1.38 c 1.17 ± 0.051 b 1.41 ± 0.168 

Cabinet Dryer 60 oC 52.42 ± 2.51 b 2.75 ± 0.046 e 0.74 ± 0.056 

Oven 60 oC 28.05 ± 1.54 a 2.56 ± 0.034 d 0.54± 0.035 

Oven 50 oC 35.98 ± 1.36 a 1.03 ± 0.008 ab 1.82± 0.053 

Oven 40 oC 46.51 ± 3.29 b 0.95 ± 0.029 a 1.31± 0.092 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_Roscoe
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Table 3. The effect of drying type and temperature to the                               
M. oleifera leaves colour 

Treatment L a b 

Cabinet Dryer 40 oC 48.33±0.577a 6.13±0.058c 17.43±0.208c 

Cabinet Dryer 50 oC 48.23±0.153a 6.33±0.058c 17±0.001bc 

Cabinet Dryer 60 oC 48.20 ±0.173a 5.8±0.001c 16.47±0.451bc 

Oven 60 oC 47.10±0.173b 1.47±0.351a 16.2±0.300b 

Oven 50 oC 46.20±0.173b 2.73±0.058b 16.3±0.173bc 

Oven 40 oC 46.40±0.361b 1.87±0.058a 14.43±0.404a 

Noted: The value followed by the same letter is not significantly 
different according to Duncan’s Test α= 5 %, (L = lightness;                        
a = red/ green; b = yellow/blue) 

4. Conclusion 

Based on the test results, it can be concluded that                           
M. oleifera leaves antioxidant of cabinet dryer was higher 
than oven. The treatment of cabinet dryer and temperature 
50 oC showed the highest antioxidant about 69.26 % ± 
1.38 %. The increasing temperature causes phenolic 
compounds and flavonoids decrease significantly. The best 
treatment is 50 oC cabinet dryer with the highest 
antioxidant activity 69.26 % ± 1.38 %, 1.17 mg g–1 ± 0.051 
mg g–1 phenolic, and 1.41 mg g–1 ± 0.168 mg g–1 
flavonoid. This treatment also in the second position of 
lightness 48.23 ± 0.153, and green 6.33 ± 0.058. 
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Abstract 

The research aims to analyze the impacts of immunostimulant yeast (Saccharomyces cerevisiae) supplemented feed on 
growth rate and blood profile in Java Barb [Barbonymus gonionotus (Bleeker, 1850)] fingerlings. The Java Barb of 200 
fingerlings had an average weight of 5.64 g ± 0.87 g, and an average length of 6.32 cm ± 0.58 cm.  The experiments 
employed a Completely Randomized Design with five treatments, and each had four repetitions for a period of 49 d (days). 
Various dosages of S. Cerevisiae were added to the feed. The treatments were T1 (0 g kg−1 feed), T2 (1  g kg−1 feed), T3               
(2 g kg−1 feed), T4 (3 g kg−1 feed), and T5 (4 g kg−1 feed). The results showed that yeast as supplemented feed could boost 
the growth and blood profiles of Java Barb. The blood profiles include improvement in total blood cells (TCC µL–1), red 
blood cells (RBC), white blood cells (WBC), hematocrit (HTC) compared to control. The highest value of efficiency of feed 
utilization (EFU) was 72.36 % and followed by FCR (feed conversion ratio), PER (protein efficiency ratio), RGR (relative 
growth rate), and SR (survival rate) with the values of (1.63, 4.21, 4.18) % d−1, and 92.33 % respectively. The optimal 
dosages of S. cerevisiae in the feed for EFU, FCR, PER, and RGR ranged from 2.38 g kg−1 feed to 3 g kg−1 feed.  

Keywords: Digestibility, Enzyme, Fisheries feed, Immunity, Resistance  
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1. Introduction  

Java Barb [Barbonymus gonionotus (Bleeker, 1850)] is 
an Indonesian native fish that is easily cultivated; hence, 
farmers have practiced intensively in aquaculture 
(Rachmawati et al., 2019b). One of the problems faced by 
the aquaculture farmers was decreased in water quality due 
to unconsumed fish feeds and water waste. This condition 
could inhibit fish growth and rising fish diseases that could 
decrease fish production.  Thus, it made farmers lose in 
profit. The studies to administrate the fish growth have 
been done through giving biofloc, probiotic, herb, and 
immunostimulant. Biofloc was implemented on fish and 
shrimp (Kuhn et al., 2010).  Moreover, de La Banda et al. 
(2010) has applied probiotic on fish and shrimp 
cultivation.  Furthermore, Goda et al. (2012) also reported 
the S. cerevisiae supplemented feed could boost fish 
appetite; therefore, it improved growth and survival rate.  

To spur growth and immunity in the fish, fish farmers 
could utilize immunostimulants that can be obtained from 
seaweed, bacteria, or yeast. Manoppo and Magdalena 
(2015) also discovered that the utilization of 
immunostimulants could raise growth and the immune 
system in the fish and crustaceae. According to Abu-Elala 

et al. (2013), S. cerevisiae is one of the immune-
stimulants. In addition, Tewary and Patra (2011) also 
suggested that S. cerevisiae can trigger digestibility due to 
digestive enzymes to boost fish growth. The  S. cerevisiae-
supplemented feed could boost the digestibility of feed and 
protein. It could also increase efficiency utilization of the 
feed and the growth (Razak et al., 2017). 

The immune response rate of fish could be increased by 
adding S. cerevisiae in the feed, as reported by Abu-Elala 
et al. (2013). Next, the S. cerevisiae could be used as an 
immunostimulant, because it is rich in elements such as                
β-1-3 glucan (50 % to 60 %).  Moreover, it could generate 
its immunity in the fish and crustacean in which β-glucan 
in the yeast was able to boost the immunity and disease 
resistance of the fish (Manoppo and Magdalena, 2015).  
Moreover, Sheikhzadeh et al. (2012) mentioned that                         
S. cerevisiae contains immunostimulants such as β-1,3 
glucan, nucleate acid, manna oligosaccharide, chitin, non-
starch nucleate acid, and polysaccharide. The β-1,3 glucan 
effectively increased the immune system in some species 
of fish at the dosage of 1 g kg−1 feed (Dhanaraj et al., 
2010). Jarmolowicz et al.  (2011) disclosed that the 
addition of beer yeast at the dosage of 4 % to 6 % could 
boost non-specific immune system in the fingerlings of 
pikeperch [Sander lucioperca Linnaeus, 1758)]. 
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Some researches on the S. cerevisiae-supplemented 
feed to boost growth and immunity were disclosed by 
Tewary and Patra (2011) in Labeo rohita, F. Hamilton, 
1822; Tawwab et al. (2010) in Sarotherodon galileaus, 
Linnaeus, 1758; Manoppo and Kolopita (2016) in 
Cyprinus carpio, Linnaeus, 1758; Jarmolowicz et al. 
(2011) in Sander lucioperca Linnaeus, 1758; Azevedo et 
al. (2016) in Oreochromis niloticus, Linnaeus 1758; 
Rachmawati et al. (2019a) in Pangasius hypothalamus 
Sauvage, 1878; and Rachmawati et al. (2019b) in 
Barbonymus gonionotus Bleeker, 1850. However, previous 
research only observed the growth of cultivated fish, and 
research on the effect of blood profiles has never been 
carried out. Therefore, it is important to do this research 
which studies the impact of yeast on the blood profile of 
Java Barb. 

Some benefits of using S. cerevisiae as an immuno-
stimulant in aquaculture are that it does not leave any 
residues in fish and the environment, and hazard free for 
human beings as well. Therefore, the utilization of S. 
cerevisiae as an immunostimulant to increase growth is 
very important. This study aims to analyze the impacts of 
S. cerevisiae supplemented feed on growth rate and blood 
profile in Java Barb fingerlings. 

2. Materials and Method 

The study was conducted at the Laboratory for Fish 
Health and Environment Assessment, Muntilan, Central 
Java, Indonesia from April until June 2019.  This 
experiment utilized 500 sample fingerlings of Java barb 
with an average weight of 5.64 g ± 0.87 g, and an average 
length of 6.32 cm  ± 0.58 cm. (Rachmawati et al., 2017).  
To adjust to feeding and a new environment, the sample 
fish was first acclimated for 1 wk (week). During 
acclimatization, fish were fed with commercial feed using 
ad satiation method. To maintain the water quality, water 
was being siphoned before feeding.  Before the study was 
conducted, the sample fish fasted for 1 d (day) to clean the 
metabolism residues hence the initial weight was not 
affected by the waste weight. The yeast materials for 
treatments were commercial yeast (S. cerevisiae) brand Saf 
Instant produced by Saf Indonusa - Lessafre Global Group, 
Indonesia. 

Completely Randomized Designed (CRD) was 
implemented in this research.  There were five treatments 
with four replications.  The treatments were a 
supplementation of yeast (S. cerevisiae) into the feed. The 
feeds used were commercial with brand name Comfeed 
fish feed, produced by JAPFA Comfeed Indonesia Tbk., 
composed of 30 % of raw protein, 2 % fat, 3 % raw fiber, 
13 % ash, and 12 % water.  Treatments were included: T1 
(0 g kg−1 feed), T2 (1 g  kg−1 feed), T3 (2 g kg−1 feed), T4 
(3 g  kg−1 feed), and T5 (4 g kg−1 feed). The dosages of the 
S. cerevisiae in this study were modified from Rachmawati 
et al. (2019a) study. The study recorded that 1 g kg−1 feed 
supplementation of S. Cerevisiae was the best dosage to 
produce the highest feed usage efficiency in fingerling of 
catfish (Pangasius hypothalamus Sauvage, 1878).  

After the yeast was added, the protein analysis per 
treatment was T0 (30 %), T1 (30.37 %), T2 (30.46 %),                   
T3 (30.39 %), and T4 (30.53 %). The preparation of the 
feed was by weighing the S. cerevisiae based on the 
treatments. The weighed yeast was diluted with pure 

water. The 100 mL pure water was diluted in 1 kg feed 
(Manurung et al., 2013). The diluted yeast was evenly 
sprayed into the feed based on the Rachmawati et al., 
(2019b) method.  Firstly, the feed was put on the plastic 
tray and then sprayed by suspense yeast.  When feed was 
being sprayed with yeast, the tray was shaken and the feed 
and the yeast were mixed. Then, the mixture was dried up 
by letting it at room temperature of 28 °C to 30 °C. After 
that, the mixture was put in a plastic bag. Then, the bag 
was labeled by treatment and stored in the refrigerator 
until it was ready to use. The fix feeding method was used 
to feed the fingerlings.  The method was based on 5 % of 
the fish weight. The three times daily feeding implemented 
were in the morning (7 am), afternoon (2 pm), and evening 
(6 pm).  The scale of the fish weight was carried out every 
week for 49 d. Sampling was carried out once 1 wk; 
therefore, a 7 wk observation is required to obtain more 
accurate data. 

The containers used were made from fiberglass by 
dimension 1.5 m × 1.5 m × 1 m.  The fish was reared in 20 
containers with a stock density of 25 fish m−3. Freshwater 
was utilized as cultivation media. Before the water was 
used, it has been deposited for several days in a reservoir.  

The observation on blood profile has been conducted at 
the beginning (1st d) and the end (49th d) of the study.  The 
observed parameters included total cells (TCC µL−1), red 
blood cells (RBC), white blood cells (WBC), hematocrit 
(HCT) (referring to Mohammed et al., 2013 on blood 
profile methodology).  

The observed variables included feed efficiency (EF), 
the ratio of feed conversion (FCR), the protein efficiency 
ratio (PER), relative growth rate (RGR), and survival rate 
(SR) which was measured every week.  Those variable 
observations were referring to Rachmawati et al. (2018) 
and Rachmawati et al. (2019b), while analysis of blood 
profile and water quality consisting of temperature, pH, 
and dissolved oxygen was measured every morning and 
evening, whereas ammoniac was measured in 1st d, 28th d 
and 49th d based on the method of APHA (1992).  Water 
quality was maintained through the daily siphon and 30 % 
of water change every week after sampling. The measure 
variables are EFU (efficiency of feed utilization) in 
Equation (1) and RGR (relative growth rate) in                           
Equation (2): 

)(100 12
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WWEFU −

=                (1) 

)(100
1

12

WT
WWRGR

×
−

=                (2) 

     Note: W1 and W2 are the initial and final weight, respectively, 
QF is the feed amount consumed, and T is the days during the 
feeding period. FCR (feed conversion ratio), PER  (protein 
efficiency ratio), SR (survival rate) are calculated by Equation (3), 
Equation (4), and Equation (5).              
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     Note: FI is feed intake (g) and WG is weight gain (g); 
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      Note: WG is weight gain (g) and PI is protein intake (g); 
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SR =
                                                                  

(5) 

     Note: C1 is an initial count of fish and C2 final count of fish. 

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Duncan’s Multiple 
Range Test were used to analyze the observed variables 
(Rachmawati et al., 2019b). The polynomial orthogonal 
test using SAS9 and Maple12 software was used to 
calculate the optimal dosage of immunostimulant yeast (S. 
cerevisiae).  Water quality parameters were descriptively 
explained by comparing the rearing conditions to 
determine the viability. 

3. Results and Discussions 

Table 1. displayed the observed variables of EFU, 
FCR, PER, RGR, and SR in treatment T0, T1, T2, T3, and 
T4. The polynomial orthogonal test results of S. cerevisiae-
supplemented feed on EFU, FCR, PER, and RGR were 
displayed in Figure 1, Figure 2, Figure 3, and Figure 4. 
Figure 1 showed that the optimal dosage of S. cerevisiae in 
the feed for EFU was 2.38 g kg−1 feed with the EFU value 
as much as 67.67 %. The best value of FCR (1.58) was 
obtained from S. cerevisiae with 2.43 g kg−1 feed, as 
shown in Figure 2.   

Table 1 shows that adding yeast to feed has a 
significant effect on EFU, FCR, PER, and RGR, but does 
not show an effect on SR. 

Figure 3 displayed the relationship between the dosage 
of yeast and the values of PER.  The optimal dosage of S. 
cerevisiae for PER was 2.62 g kg−1 feed giving the value of 
4.08. Based on Figure 4, one could calculate the optimal 
dosage of S. cerevisiae for RGR.  The optimum dosage 
was 3 g kg−1 feed giving the value of 4.18 % d−1.  

Table 1. The values of the variables  

Experiment 

Data 

Treatments 

T0 T1 T2 T3 T4 

EFU (%) 48.24 ± 0.18d 59.75 ± 0.27c 63.35 ± 0.31b
 72.36 ± 0.19a 55.63 ± 0.15c 

FCR 2.53 ± 0.32c 2.18 ± 0.25b 2.01 ± 0.25b 1.63 ± 0.18a 2.12 ± 0.27b 

PER 1.96 ± 0.28d 2.85 ± 0.24c 3.27 ± 0.23b 4.21 ± 0.27a 2.59 ± 0.25c 

RGR (% d−1) 1.67 ± 0.14d 2.09 ± 0.15c 3.52 ± 0.22b 4.18 ± 0.25a 3.48 ± 0.22b 

SR (%) 75.33 ± 3.52a 90.33 ± 2.67a 90.33 ± 2.72a 92.33 ± 2.78a 90.33 ± 2.43a 

Note: The mean values with a different superscript in the same column showed significant difference (P < 0.05)

 

Figure 1. The relation between the immunostimulant yeast                             
(S. cerevisiae) and EFU in the Java Barb fingerlings 

 

Figure 2.  The relation between the immunostimulant yeast                         
(S. cerevisiae) and FCR in the Java Barb fingerlings 
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Figure 3. The relation between the immunostimulant yeast                             
(S. cerevisiae) and PER in the Java Barb fingerlings 

Figure 4. The Relationa between the immunostimulant yeast                       
(S. cerevisiae) and RGR in the Java Barb fingerlings 

The enrichment of S. cerevisiae with the dosages of 1 g 

kg−1 feed to 4 g kg−1 feed (T1, T2, T3, T4) in the Java barb 
fingerlings had higher values of EFU (55.63 % to 72.36 %) 
than those given the zero-supplementation yeast (48.24 %, 
as in the treatment T0). It was noted that the S. cerevisiae 
supplemented feed could raise the efficiency of feed 
utilization. Razak et al. (2017) discovered that the                                  
S. cerevisiae could boost enzymatic activities in the 
digestive track. Hence, it enhanced the decomposition of 
complex nutrients into simpler nutrients as proclaimed by 
Tewary and Patra (2011). The simpler nutrients were 
easier to absorb, and in turn this enhanced the efficiency of 
feed utilization.  The dosage of 3 g kg−1 feed (T3) 
produced the highest EFU (72.36 %), followed by the 
treatments T2, T1, T4, and T0 that had values of 63.35 %, 
59.75 %, 55.63 % and 48.24 %, respectively. The optimal 
dosage of yeast in the feed that resulted in the highest EFU 
may cause the dosage appropriate to enhancing enzyme 
activities in the digestive track and then improve the 
efficiency of feed usage. Welker et al. (2012) discovered 

that S. cerevisiae as an immunostimulant could enhance 
the production of the enzyme in the digestive tract to boost 
digestibility and absorption for nutrients, amino acids, 
vitamins, and enzymes. Similar results from other studies 
were reported by Tawwab et al. (2010) in Sarotheredon 
galileus Linnaeus 1758, Tewary and Patra (2011) in Labeo 
rohita F. Hamilton 1922, and Rachmawati et al. (2019a) in 
Pangasius hypothalamus Sauvage 1978. Results of 
previous experiments showed that the addition of yeast to 
feed increases EFU.  

The S. cerevisiae supplemented feed decreased the 
FCR of Java barb fingerlings. The treatment T3 with the 
dosage of 3 g kg−1 feed generated the lowest FCR.  The 
dosage was to make maximum feed usage efficiency, so it 
decreased FCR. Razak et al. (2017) supported this 
discovery. This study found that the S. cerevisiae-
supplemented feed could raise the efficiency of feed usage 
and decreased the ratio of feed conversion. In addition, 
Jarmolowicz et al. (2011) discovered that the S. cerevisiae 
supplemented feed caused FCR to increase due to the 
increase of protein digestibility. Essa et al. (2010) also 
disclosed that the S. cerevisiae-supplemented feed raised 
the FCR and the efficiency of feed utilization.   

The protein efficiency ratio (PER) is a number calling 
the total weight of fish produced per unit of protein in the 
feed (Tiamiyu et al., 2014). Various dosages of S. 
cerevisiae of  1 g kg−1 feed to 4 g kg−1 feed given to Java 
barb fingerlings generated higher PER (2.59 to 4.21) 
compared to the PER (1.96) without the addition of yeast. 
Goda et al. (2012) mentioned that the S. cerevisiae-
supplemented feed could surge protein digestibility; 
therefore, it increased the ratio of protein efficiency. 
Moreover, Rachmawati et al. (2019b) stated that the S. 
cerevisiae-supplemented feed could enhance the efficiency 
of feed utilization and the ratio of protein efficiency. The 
highest PER (4.21) was achieved in T3 (3 g kg−1 feed,) 
while the lowest PER (1.96) was attained in T0 (0 g kg−1 
feed). The highest PER was because of the right dosage of 
the yeast to generate the ratio of protein efficiency, while 
the lowest PER was due to the absence of yeast.    

The results on the RGR of the supplementation of S. 
cerevisiae ranged from 1 g kg−1 feed to 4 g kg−1 feed and 
between 2.09 % d−1 and 4.18 % d−1.  These values were 
higher than without yeast supplementation by 1.67 % d−1. 
The S. cerevisiae supplemented feed could raise RGR, 
which was due to the increases in protein digestibility and 
efficiency of feed utilization (Manoppo and Magdalena, 
2015). Moreover, Rajagukguk et al., (2017) disclosed that 
the existence of yeast (S. cerevisiae) in the fish digestive 
system could boost enzymatic activities. It can hike protein 
digestibility and efficiency of feed usage, and in turn, it 
raised RGR.  The treatment T3 (3 g kg−1 feed) generating 
the highest RGR was suggested due to the effective dosage 
of the yeast (S. cerevisiae).   

The S. cerevisiae supplemented feed was not 
significant (P > 0.05) on the SR of Java barb fingerlings.  
It was suggested that the feed was not a factor for SR.  The 
factor that affected SR was abiotic one, such as the ability 
to adapt to the environment, handling, density, 
competitors, diseases, ages, and the existence of the 
predators (Abu-Elala et al. (2013). The SR of Java barb 
fingerlings that were fed by supplementation of                                    
S. cerevisiae ranged from 90.33 % to 92.33 %, while the 
survival rate for those that were not fed with the 
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supplementation of S. cerevisiae was 73.33 % (Table 1).  It 
was suggested that the yeast (S. cerevisiae) contained β-
glucan as an agent of immunostimulant to increase the 
immune system; therefore, the SR was high. This 
phenomenon supported by Manoppo and Magdalena 
(2015) stated that the enrichment of n β-glucan was able to 
be an immunostimulant to improve the immune system in 
the fish. The results of the blood profile were higher after 
the fingerlings were fed with the enrichment of S. 
cerevisiae as in Table 2.   

The results of the blood profile measurement consisted 
of total cell count (TCC µL−1), red blood cells (RBC), 
white blood cells (WBC), and hematocrit (HCT). Those 
were displayed in Table 2.  

 
Table 2. Total cell count (TCC/µL−1), red blood cells 
(RBC), and white blood cells (WBC), hematocrit (HCT) in 
the Java Barb fingerlings 
Treatments 

(g kg−1 feed) 

TCC/µL RBC WBC HCT 

(× 106) (× 106) (× 105) (%) 

T1 (0) 1.39b 1.92b 1.38b 24.49b 

T2 (1) 3.23a 3.25a 2.63a 35.13a 

T3 (2) 3.45a 3.37a 2.37a 36.74a 

T4 (3) 3.65a 3.39a 2.65a 37.98a 

T5 (4) 3.56a 3.29a 2.83a 35.83a 

±SD 0.127 0.132 0.263 0.221 

Note: The mean values with a different superscript in the same 
column showed significant difference ( P < 0.05) 

Table 2 showed that the fingerlings that were fed with 
the S. cerevisiae supplemented feed had a significant 
increase in the total cell count (TCC/µL−1), the red blood 
cells (RBC), the white blood cells (WBC), and the 
hematocrit (HCT).  It was revealed that the S. cerevisiae-
supplemented feed increased non-specific immune 
response in the Java barb fingerlings. The results show that 
S. Cerevisiae is rich in β-1-3 glucan (50 % to 60 %) that 
increased fish immune system; therefore, fish resisted the 
pathogen. It was proven by the value of SR that was higher 
than without S. Cerevisiae supplementation. Manoppo and 
Magdalena (2015) reported that the S. cerevisiae-
supplemented feed increased non-specific immune 
response.  Abu-Elala et al. (2013) also reported that the 
Java barb fed with S. cerevisiae supplemented feed 
increased erythrocyte, hemoglobin, and leukocyte.  
Moreover, Welker et al. (2012) discovered that the catfish 
fed with S. cerevisiae-supplemented feed for 1 wk had 
higher red and white blood cells than those with no              
S. cerevisiae supplemented feed.  

The observation of water quality during the 
experimental period was in an infeasible condition for Java 
Barb cultivation as indicated by the standard quality in the 
literature.  The suitable condition of the water quality 
affected by the water quality was controlled according to 
the requirement of Java Barb need.  

4. Conclusion  

The supplementation of immunostimulant yeast              
(S. cerevisiae) in the feed could raise the growth and blood 
profiles such as total cell count, red blood cells, and white 
blood cells in the Java barb fingerlings.  The optimal 

dosages of S. cerevisiae in the feed for EFU, FCR, PER, 
and RGR ranged from 2.38 g kg−1 feed to 3 g kg−1 feed. 
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Abstract 

Symptoms of neurodegenerative diseases acquired through neurologic disorder in behavior and memory are sometimes 
associated with severe aggression. Differences in terminology have resulted in varying estimates, but behavior disorders and 
memory loss appear to be characteristic of Alzheimer’s disease. This work provides a brief neurologic comparison between 
Alzheimer’s model and treated Alzheimer’s with Hypericum thymbrifolium known as a kind of Turkish tea. The advantages 
of using phytotherapy against neurodegenerative diseases, including Alzheimer’s, reduce the rate of cascade reactions of 
neurodegeneration and amyloid-beta synthetizes. Hypericum thymbrifolium is a species of Turkish antioxidant plant 
extracted and studied in Istanbul University Faculty of Pharmacy Department of Pharmacognosy. Mice were randomized 
into 3 groups, 6 mice each. Group 1: control; 2: Alzheimer’s model (AlCl3 orally+ IP D-Gal); 3: treated Alzheimer’s with 
the ethanol extract of H. thymbrifolium. After 90 days of experimentation, neurologic tests were necessary in order to 
evaluate neurologic disorders; the results of these tests showed significant differences in behavior and memory between the 
treated Alzheimer’s and Alzheimer’s. A histological study was necessary to confirm the neurologic tests and check the 
nervous tissues state; our results confirmed the decrease of injuries of the pyramidal cells in the cerebral cortex and 
hippocampus of treated Alzheimer’s mice. 

Keywords: Alzheimer’s disease (AD), antioxidant, Hypericum thymbrifolium, mice, phytotherapy  
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1. Introduction 

Alzheimer’s disease AD is characterized by a wide 
range of physical, functional, cognitive, and behavioral 
disorders s (Moreira P.I. et al,2008; Magali Dumont, M. 
Flint Beal 2011). It usually leads to a marked decrease in 
the cognitive, mental, and also physical skills of the 
affected person. In the course of time, the elderly patients 
with Alzheimer’s disease (AD) manifest increasing 
difficulty in carrying out activities of daily living along 
with behavioral and psychological symptoms of dementia 
including signs of disturbed perception, thought content, 
mood, or behavior like hoarding, wandering, aggression, 
and disinhibition (Moreira P.I. et al. 2008; Magali Dumont 
M.and Flint Beal 2011). 

Alzheimer’s disease (AD) is one of the consequences 
of bioavaibility of prooxidant, exhibited various symptoms 
corresponding to cerebral impairments such as loss of 
concentration and short term memory (Teresa M. et al., 
2006). 

Unfortunately, some xenobiotics are used daily in some 
nutrients, cosmetics, additives (dyes, anti-coagulants, 
firming…), in cooking utensils and in pharmacological 

agents including antacids and antiperspirants, from which 
prooxidants enter to the human body at supraphysiological 
doses, thus increasing the concentration of prooxidant in 
the blood dramatically (ex: aluminum)( Markesberry  and 
Carney, 1999). 

Naturally, the brain is abundant in antioxidants that 
control and prevent the detrimental formation of reactive 
oxygen species (ROS) generated via Fenton chemistry 
involving redox-active metal-ion reduction and activation 
of molecular oxygen (Esra Eroglu et al., 2018). 

Some species of Hypericum are known in turkey as a 
kind of tea that can be used to improve some cases of 
depression. It would be of great interest to find out 
whether food supplements endowed with antioxidative 
potential could prevent/reverse or reduce neurological 
alterations. Experimentally, the treated Alzheimer’s and 
Alzheimer’s model is often used for pathological and 
pharmacological investigations (Rodger L. et al., 2017). 

In this study, the effect of H.thymbrifoliumon on 
Alzheimer’s model was investigated. The behavior and 
memory responses are used in order to evaluate its positive 
effects. The histological study is a complementary part that 
gives a cellular and tissular explanation of these 
improvements. 
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2. Material & methods 

2.1. Plant material 

The specimens of flowering aerial parts of H. 
thymbrifolium were collected from their natural habitats on 
the roadsides nearby the town of Malatya located in the 
East Anatolia Region of Turkey. The plant materials were 
identified by Prof. Dr. Şükran Kültür and voucher 
specimens were deposited in the Herbarium of the Istanbul 
University Faculty of Pharmacy, Istanbul, Turkey (ISTE 
number is 93194). 
2.1.1. Preparation of the extract 

The dried flowering aerial parts of the plant (10 g) were 
macerated in ethanol (100 mL) for 3 days at room 
temperature at dark, and filtered through Whatman No-1. 
The residue from the filtration was extracted again twice 
using the same procedure. The filtrates were combined and 
then evaporated to dryness under reduced pressure at a 
temperature below 45 °C. The crude ethanol extract was 
lyophilized and stored at -20 °C. (Esra Eroglu et al. 2018). 

2.2. Animals 

Studies were performed using young adult mice (3-
month-old, 22-26 g) housed in the Laboratory Animal 
Care of Mostaganem under a 12-hour light-dark cycle, 
with ad libitum access to food and water. Mice were 
obtained from PASTEUR Institute of Algiers 

Mice were assigned into three groups, each containing 
six animals. Control Group: mice were administered 
freshwater orally and served as normal control. 
Alzheimer’s model Group: mice were treated with AlCl3 
(100 mg/kg/day) concomitant with the IP of D-Galactose 
(D-Gal) in order of 200 mg respectively of the volume of 
(0,1mL/day). Treated Alzheimer’s group: received 
concomitant with the Aluminum and D-Galactose dose, 
(0,1 mL) IP of H. thymbrifolium dried ethanol extract in 
order of 200 mg/kg/day.  The experiment lasted for 3 
months.  

2.3. Chemical& treatment 

AlCl3 and D-Gal were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich 
Chemicals. 

Both the dried ethanol extract of H.thymbrifolium, and 
the chemicals (ALCl3& D-Gal) were dissolved in distilled 
water, in order to be administrated for the needed dose. 

2.4. Neurologic tests 

2.4.1. Behavioral tests 

Disturbance of behavior is enduring and creates severe 
difficulties for people with neurodegenerative diseases. 
Neurobehavioral disability (NBD) is a term that has been 
evolved to highlight the combination of neurological and 
neuropsychological origins of behavior disorders observed 
amongst people with this neurologic injury (Per M. Roos 
et al., 2006). 
2.4.1.1.  Stress: Forced swimming test 

 Forced swimming tests included two sessions, once 
each 24 h. On the first day, each mouse was placed 
individually in a glass cylinder (22 cm in diameter, 40 cm 
high) filled with water, kept at 25°C, at a depth of 20 cm. 
Animals were forced to swim, and immobility time was 
recorded. The mouse was considered as immobile when it 
stopped struggling and moved only to remain afloat, 

keeping its head above the water (Persolt, R.D. et al., 
1977). 
2.4.1.2. Curiosity  

Curiosity is one of the behavioral tests to evaluate the 
exploration properties of animals using a hole (deep hole 
test); on the other hand the anxiety would be known with 
the high score of this hole platform test, the visit of the 
hole is the score for this test.  
2.4.1.3. Morris water maze 

After 3 months, spatial memory was measured by the 
Morris water-maze (MWM) test. The water maze 
consisted of a circular water tank (160 cm in diameter and 
35 cm in height), which was divided by four fixed points 
on its perimeter to four quadrants. It contained an escape 
platform of 10 cm in diameter of the same color as the rest 
of the basin (to eliminate any false-positive results due to 
vision), placed in a constant point of the basin throughout 
the trials and kept 1.5 cm below the water surface. Mice 
were placed at a start point in the middle of the rim of a 
quadrant not containing the escape area with their face to 
the wall. Animals had four trials per day separated by 10 
minutes for 5 successive days, during which the times 
required to find the hidden platform were averaged. 
2.4.1.4. Memory Test: Radial Arm Maze 

The radial arm maze was designed for evaluating 
spatial learning and memory in rodents. The maze has 
eight arms radiating from a central platform. A small food 
site is at the end of one arm. The design ensures that, after 
checking the food site, the animal is always forced to 
return to the central platform before making the next 
choice.  We used this maze to evaluate the degree of 
memory loss in the AD mouse model with or without drug 
treatment. 

The maze test consisted of a 4-days training session 
and a 1-day testing session. Before the training session, 
mice were kept on a restricted diet in order to motivate the 
mice to seek food in the maze. 

During the testing session, mice explored the maze 
baited at arms, and a 5-min period was provided to each 
mouse. Each reentry (entry to a previously visited arm) 
and error (entry to a non-baited arm) was recorded to 
evaluate working memory (short term) and reference 
memory (long term), respectively.  

To demonstrate that mice were matched for memory 
ability after the treatment period, working memory and 
reference memory were calculated by averaging the 
reentries and error entries, respectively, for the 5 days of 
testing. To compensate for any baseline differences 
between Alzheimer’s treated groups (the ethanol extract of 
Hypericum thymbrifolium), a regression method was used 
to compare the memory of Alzheimer’s & Alzheimer’s 
treated groups. 

2.5. Statistical Analyses:  

The data are expressed as means with S.E.M. The 
statistical significance of differences between groups was 
assessed with an analysis of variance followed by Student 
Newman-Keuls. A P value of 0.05 or less taken as a 
criterion for a statistically significant difference. 

2.6.  Histological study 

In order to confirm the previous tests, the histological 
study was necessary. Mice were sacrificed, brains were 
quickly removed. Segments were fixed in Formol solution 
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and paraffin-embedded. Serial sections of 2μm were 
obtained with a Leica microtome. For histologic 
observation, deparaffinized sections were stained 
according to conventional histological and histochemical 
stains (H&E). 

3. Results & Discussion 

Obtained results have suggested that Hypericum 
thymbrifolium had an improvement on the behavioral, and 
memory tests clearly showed significant differences 
between the treated Alzheimer’s and Alzheimer’s model. 

3.1. Behavioral tests 

Conditioned avoidance response is an experimental 
model to study procedural type of behavior in curiosity, 
forced swimming test; which tested the mice performance; 
these tests show a remarkable difference between the 
treated Alzheimer’s and the Alzheimer’s group; the Persolt 
test was assessed by the immobilized time represented as a 
despairing time.   

Figure1: A: forced swimming test: Control mice (contr), 
Alzheimer’s model (alz) by AlCl3 (100 mg/kg) Or& D-Gal 
(200mg/Kg)IP and the Treated Alzheimer’s with the ethanol 
extract of H. thymbrifolium (200mg/kg) orally for three months. 
B: curiosity test: Control mice (contr), Alzheimer’s model (alz) by 
AlCl3 (100 mg/kg)Or& D-Gal (200mg/Kg) IP and the Treated 
Alzheimer’s with the extract (200mg/kg) orally for 3 months. 

3.2. Memory tests 

The obtained results of the Spatial Memory test 
preferably conditional, during the experimental tests 
showed that Alzheimer’s mice take much longer to reach 
the food in the arm lit unlike control mice, treated 
Alzheimer’s, and that put a very short time to get informed 
on the arm (Figure 2). 

The test of long term memory, represented with Morris 
maze, showed a significant decrease in the retention of the 
learned task was observed in Alzheimer’s mice, Whereas 
the treated mice with the ethanol extract of H. 
thymbrifolium where it had shown a significant results 
P<0.05 noted as score per time, 5mn each day showed high 
activity for the Alzheimer’s treated comparatively with the 
intoxicated group (Figure 2). 

Figure 2: A: Work Spatial Memory; Morris aquatic test: Control 
mice(contr), Alzheimer’s model (alz) by AlCl3 (100 mg/kg)Or& 
D-Gal (200mg/Kg) IP and the Treated Alzheimer’s with the 
ethanol extract of H. thymbrifolium (200mg/kg) orally for three 
months. B: Reference Spatial Memory; maze 8 arms test: Control 
mice(contr), Alzheimer’s model (alz) by AlCl3 (100 mg/kg)Or& 
D-Gal (200mg/Kg) IP and the Treated Alzheimer’s with the 
ethanol extract of H. thymbrifolium (200mg/kg) orally for 3 
months 

3.3.  Histological studies 

Histological statute of nervous tissues of treated 
Alzheimer’s in H&E staining shows that there are typical 
neuropathological changes in the cerebral cortex and 
hippocampus of Alzheimer’s model, whereas the treated 
Alzheimer’s tissues showed a shrunken decreased in all 
brain compartments, shows moderated neuropathological 
changes improved by Hypericum thymbrifolium 
administrated in parallel of AlCl3. 

In the control groups, the neurons were full and 
arranged tightly, and the nuclei were light stained. By 
comparison with the Alzheimer’s model, the cytoplasm of 
neurons were shrunken, the nuclei were side moved and 

 

A 
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dark stained, neurofibrillary degeneration and neuron loss 
were well identified in Alzheimer’s group observed in the 
cerebral cortex in addition to the observed effect in the 
hippocampal tissues. 

Hypericum thymbrifolium administration induced the 
neuron’s protection showed in characteristic shape 
conservation, with reducing neurofibrillary tangles (Figure 
3).

Figure 3: Microscopic study of nervous tissues of 2µm performed by H&E staining in cerebral cortex& Hippocampus of control 
mice(Contr);Alzheimer’s mice AlCl3 orally (100 mg/kg) and treated Alzheimer’s mice(alz.trt) with the ethanol extract of H. 
thymbrifolium(200 mg/kg) for 3 months(G×400).(alz) cerebral cortex & Hippocampus characterized by a decrease in cell density and 
neuronal vacuolization(G×400), treated Alzheimer’s(alz.trt) shows a decrease of vacuolization and a normal cells density in (G×400).NC: 
Normal Cell; PC: Purkinje cell; CV: Cell Vacuolisation; NF: Neurofibrillary tangles; FF: Fibrillary Form 

4. Discussion 

Neurodegenerative diseases are largely spread without 
any difference in age; they affect the young people as well 
as the old and are characterized by progressive 
pathological changes in the brain that translate into clinical 
signs of decline in cognitive abilities (memory), functional 
abilities, mood, and behavior. This pathogenesis is the 
result of the invasion of some contaminants, including 
heavy metal which we can classify Aluminum.  

Alzheimer's pathological changes in the brain are 
characterized by deterioration and loss of neurons (nerve 
cells) leading to brain atrophy (Rodger L. et al., 2017). 

Some solutions are actually used, but they could not 
resolve that neuronal loss, else the phytotherapy showed a 
large improvement and decrease the rate of Amyloid beta 
reaction cascade.  

Antioxidant effects of some dietaries cooperate with 
the body enzymes to protect the brain from free radical 
damage (Piccaglia, R. et al., 1998). Hypericum 
thymbrifolium is largely used in turkey as a kind of tea, 
Esra el al found that this species is very rich in phenolic 
compounds (Trifunovic S. et al., 1998;Radulovic N. et 
al.,2007; Esra Eroglu et al 2018), which report a rate of 
this latter of 20.7 mg / g dry weight (DW). In the same 
previous study, the in vitro antioxidant activity was 
measured by the lipoperoxidase inhibitory power LPO test 
as well as the scavenging of the free radical DPPH; the 
results gave a relevant capacity on the LPO (4.39 ± 0.08a) 
as well as DPPH scavenging (0.622 ± 0.051a) at 50% 
concentration (Esra Eroglu et al 2018). That potent 
antioxidant activity is involved in the in vivo results. This 

result is explicated physiologically by increasing 
antioxidant enzymes and the important anticholinesterase 
activity (63.41 ± 3.29a) (Esra Eroglu et al., 2018), that 
conduced to a mental improvement at behavior and 
memory capabilities (Olton DS . et al., 1981; Sahin, G. et 
al., 1994), and as another benefit, this extract also have 
low or no side effects (Esra Eroglu et al., 2018 ; Olton DS 
. et al., 1981; Sahin, G. et al., 1994). 

Alzheimer’s was induced by Aluminum chloride 
(AlCl3) orally at 100 mg/kg/day in drinking water with IP 
D-Gal (200mg/kg), another group Alzheimer’s model was 
treated with the ethanolic extract of H.thymbrifolium orally 
(200 mg/kg/day) and the control group received drinking 
water only during 3 months. 

In this investigation, the effect of H.thymbrifolium 
against Alzheimer’s disease explained with behavior 
improvement as the memory and learning in mice tested 
by neurologic experiments (Olton DS. Et al.,1981) In the 
forced swimming test, the recorded immobility time is 
reduced in the Alzheimer mice compared to the other 
groups of mice, knowing that the immobility time in 
treated Alzheimer group is very close to the control group 
which coincides with the result of Sahin et al. (Sahin G. et 
al., 1994). The hole test was used to evaluate the 
exploration behavior exhibited by the Alzheimer’s mice; 
for this purpose it was noted during the test that the 
Alzheimer’s model mice are less exploratory than the 
treated Alzheimer’s and control mice, contrary to what 
was found in Djebli & Rebai’s work (Djebli N. and Rebai 
W.2008). The working spatial memory test showed that 
the control groups and the treated Alzheimer are more 
motivated than the Alzheimer’s; the reference spatial 
memory (RSM)of control and treated Alzheimer's mice are 
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improved, the difference was shown by spending a short 
time finding the platform in the first four days unlike the 
Alzheimer’s group (Bizon J.L. et al., 2009). In the same 
side of the in vivo study, we noted in histological study, a 
reducing in the fibrin form of amyloïd beta in brain tissue, 
conduced to enhancing behavior, memory improvement 
and reduction of neurotoxicity in Alzheimer's disease that 
appeared in contrary with decreasing of cell density, 
deformity in tissue and fibrillary form of cell deposits 
(amyloid-beta). These brain moderation changes by H. 
thymbrifolium were explained by reducing oxidative 
damage which contributes to disease pathogenesis and 
AChE inhibition, were in accordance with the aim of this 
study which is to prove the antioxidant effect of the 
selected species against Alzheimer’s disease, appeared in 
behavioral, memory and histological studies (Esra Eroglu 
et al 2018; Müller WE. 2006; Langosch, J. M. et al., 
2002). 

5. Perspectives 

The mechanism of the response and the level of this 
moderating effect are not investigated in this study; that 
still needs other in vivo and in vitro studies in order to 
understand this treatment effect, than valorizing it to 
resolve health problems, which could not be resolved with 
the chemical treatment. 
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Abstract 

(Syringopais temperatella Led.) is a threat to wheat and barley. Resistant varieties are preferable due to environmental and human 
considerations and for their sustainability. However, no attention has been focused on resistant studies against cereal leafminer worldwide. 
Concomitantly, this study aimed at screening wheat and barley accessions as sources of S. temperatella resistance under semi-arid 
conditions of Karak-Jordan. It was also designed to evaluate the RAPD markers potential for identifying the accessions based on their 
resistance. The rank accessions order resulted from least to most according to infestation percentage and presence of larvae on leaves: Acsad 
1245 (wheat), Acsad 1273 (wheat), 1614 (barley) and Umkais (wheat). The rank order of the same accessions from most to least according 
to grain yield and straw biomass: 1614, Acsad 1245, Umkais and Acsad 1273. Data on DNA (RAPD) markers revealed higher 
polymorphism level among accessions. Two hundred bands were noticed; and 199 were polymorphic. Total number of amplification 
products/primer ranged from 16 with primer (OPI-08) to 25 with primer (OPA-10), and the PCR size products ranged between 200-3500 bp. 

Keywords: Cereal leafminer, varietals identification, RAPD markers, resistant accessions, Syringopais temperatella  
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1. Introduction 

Wheat and barley are important crops in semi-arid and arid 
regions of Jordan (Al-Bakri et al., 2011). Yield gained in these 
regions is low and variable from year to year due to insufficient 
rainfall and bad distribution (FAO, 2011). Wheat and barley 
varieties grown in Jordan differ from one area to another, and 
their productivity depends on the average amount of rainfall and 
severity of pest attack. In Jordan, low yield or/and crop failure are 
common (Einfeldt, 1999), and thus Jordan is not self-sufficient in 
wheat and barley production, depending on imports to cover the 
national needs (Al-Ghzawi et al., 2019; Jordan Statistical 
Yearbook, 2018). 

Several abiotic (mainly drought, salinity and low soil fertility) 
and biotic factors (i.e. soil-borne diseases and insect pests) limit 
wheat and barley production (ICARDA, 2007). Dozens of insects' 
attack wheat and barley, and many of these pests cause neglected 
damage, others cause considerable forage and yield reductions 
across international borders (El-Bouhssini et al., 2009; Ennahli et 
al., 2009). As cultural practices (as control measures) have many 
negative effects on the biotic and abiotic factors that would 
suppress the pest numbers, many levels of pests have an outbreak, 
wreaking huge damage to crops (Harlan, 1992). Nevertheless, 
many pests are difficult to control with conventional control 
measures, and because of the low inputs on these two cereal crops 
in non-developing countries, enough resources are not timely 
available (Srivastava et al., 1988).  

In many West Asian countries, Syringopais temperatella Led. 
(Lepidoptera: Scythrididae) is a major pest that attacks wheat and 

barley, significantly damaging the crops (Jemsi and Rajabi, 2003; 
Al-Zyoud, 2013b; Al-Zyoud and Ghabeish, 2015). The pest is 
endemic to Jordan, being reported since 1960s (Klapperich, 1968). 
The pest has great significance effect on wheat and barley 
throughout Jordan, and outbreaks of this pest have been mostly 
reported in Karak District since 2001 (Al-Zyoud, 2013b). Despite 
the intensive applications of chemical insecticides against the pest, 
this did not prevent further crop damage and spread of the pest in 
Karak, (Al-Zyoud, 2013b). Wheat infestation by S. temperatella 
in Karak District has exceeded 70% in some fields (Al-Zyoud and 
Ghabeish, 2015). S. temperatella populations increased over the 
years because of frequent drought, not applying the proper crop 
rotation and unsuitable farmer practices (Al-Zyoud, 2012).  

Because of the importance of wheat and barley in Jordan; 
control tactics of this plague are crucial. Intensive application of 
chemical insecticides has been used to suppress the pest (Jemsi 
and Rajabi, 2003; Al-Zyoud, 2013a). Synthetic insecticide usage 
is neither economically feasible nor ecologically friendly; causing 
many side effects on humans and the environment (Gerson and 
Cohen 1989). In addition, the insecticides’ use on wheat and 
barley has typically lagged as low-input crops owing to the cost 
constraints associated with these two crops (Debach and Rosen, 
1991). As the agricultural community became increasingly aware 
of the negative effects of continuous reliance on chemicals, the 
idea that control of pests can be based on sound ecological 
principles reemerged. One of the most important control methods 
in such low-input crops is the use of resistant varieties. Finding 
such resistant varieties to agricultural pests are the main goal of 
wheat and barley breeders nowadays (Smith and Clement, 2012; 
Razmjou et al., 2014). 
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Molecular biology methods are used for varietals 
identification and differentiation among species. Molecular 
markers could directly detect variations of the DNA sequences 
among cultivars independent of environmental effects and allow 
genotypes identification during earlier stages of plant 
development (Tar’an et al., 2005). Different molecular-marker 
techniques have been used for accessing the genetic diversity in 
plants. The random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) 
technique is used to determine the polymorphism of genomic 
DNA (Maric et al., 2004; Sapna et al., 2007), and is successfully 
used for wheat resistant studies (Iqbal et al., 2007; Sapna et al., 
2007), and barley (Tinker et al., 1993). The RAPD markers are 
dominant markers and because of its simplicity and speed, RAPD 
technique has been used for diversity analysis in many crops 
(Hernendez et al., 2001; Zenglu and Randall, 2001; Mezghani-
Khemakhem et al., 2012). 

However, no attention has been paid to studies on wheat and 
barley resistance to the cereal leafminer in Jordan and surrounding 
countries. Concomitantly, screening many wheat and barley 
accessions under field and laboratory conditions to investigate 
sources of resistance for wheat and barley to S. temperatella under 
semi-arid climatic conditions of South Jordan was our main goal. 
Thus, the outcomes of the current study could develop 
proper low cost and environmentally friendly integrated pest 
management (IPM) program to combat the cereal leafminer. 
Additionally, this research was designed to evaluate the potential 
of RAPD markers to determine the genetic diversity of accession 
included in this study.  

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Syringopais temperatella infestation in the field 

Twenty-four accessions of bread wheat and three accessions 
of barley obtained from the Seed Bank of the National 
Agricultural Research Center (NARC, Baq'a, Jordan) were used in 
this study. The study was performed in a naturally S. temperatella 
infested field in Jordan, Al-Qasr, Karak area (Latitude of 31°11", 
Longitude of 35°42", and altitude of 845 m). The experimental 
site has semi-arid conditions with moderate rainfall; the long-term 
annual average is of 300 mm. The field soil was sandy clay loam 
with 1.63% organic matter. 

Seeds of the different accessions were sown during the first 
week of December for the cropping seasons, 2011/2012 and 
2012/2013 in a randomized complete block design (RCBD) with 
three replications. Each accession was sown in three rows (in 3 
blocks), in which 30 g of seeds were sown/row of 2-m length with 
25 cm spacing among rows. Seeds were directly irrigated after 
completion of sowing. Neither fertilizers nor insecticides were 
applied to the barley plants during the experiment. Routine 
cultural activities especially weeding have been performed every 
other week during seasons. Bird-net was used to prevent the plant 
ears from a possible attack by birds near the ripening stage of the 
plants. The percentage of leafminer’s infestation was recorded 
early April for both cropping seasons. Three researchers have 
independently estimated the infestation percentage. In addition, 
the number of S. temperatella larvae/plant was counted. 
Moreover, grains and straw biomasses of all plants in each of the 
3 rows (per season) for each accession were collected and 
weighed, then divided on the number of plants in the concerned 
raw to find the grain and straw yields per plant.  

2.2. Molecular analysis of the accessions 

2.2.1. Samples collection and DNA extraction 

Fresh leaf samples from each accession were collected from 
the wheat and barley plants and stored at –80°C for the molecular 
part. Then, the fresh leaves (3 g) were grounded into fine powder 
with liquid nitrogen. The powder was mixed with 20 ml of hot 
CTAB buffer (100 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 1.4 M NaCl, 20 mM 
EDTA, 2% CTAB, 1% PVP, 0.2% β-mercaptoethanol, 0.1% 
NaHSO3). Following that, the samples were incubated in a water 
bath at 65°C for 1 h. After cooling at the room temperature for 10 
min, equal volume of chloroform-isoamyl alcohol (24: 1) was 
added to each sample and gently mixed for 10 min. The samples 
were centrifuged at 15,000 rpm at 10°C for 15 min. The aqueous 
phase was transferred into a clean tube and mixed with an equal 
volume of cold absolute ethanol, and the tubes were kept stand at 
–20°C for 20 min. The samples were then gently mixed, and the 
precipitation was recovered with a glass rod. The precipitation 
was washed with 10 ml of 10 mM ammonium acetate in 76% 
ethanol, and then air-dried at the room temperature overnight. The 
samples were resuspended in 400 μl of TE buffer (10 mM Tris-
HCl, pH 8, 0.1 mM EDTA). RNA that could interfere with PCR 
was digested with 2 μl of DNase-free RNase for each sample 
(Doyle and Doyle, 1987; Maguire et al., 1994). The quality of 
DNA was estimated by calculating the ratio of the absorbance at 
260 and 280 nm according to Johnson (1994).  

2.2.2. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) 

A total of 10 RAPD primers (Operon Technologies, Inc) were 
used for PCR amplification. Amplification reactions were carried 
out in a total volume of 25μl, containing 30-50 ng of genomic 
DNA, 1.5 mM MgCl2,  0.25 μM10-mer primer, 0.2 mM dNTPs, 
1X PCR buffer from 10x buffer [100 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8), 500 
mM KCl, 15 mM MgCl2, 0.1% Difco Gelatin], 1 unit AmpliTaq 
DNA polymerase (Promega, Madison, Wis), and a drop of 
mineral oil to prevent evaporation. A control PCR mix containing 
all components, except the genomic DNA, was checked for DNA 
contamination. Each reaction was repeated at least twice for 
accuracy. The DNA amplification reactions were set up in a 
thermal cycler (Gene, UK) according to the following program: 1 
min at 94°C for initial strand separation, followed by 40 cycles of 
1 min at 94°C, then 2 min at 34°C, and 2 min at 74°C, and a final 
extension step of 5 min at 74°C. 

2.2.3. Agarose gel electrophoresis 

Amplified DNA fragments were separated on 1% agarose gel. 
Ethidium bromide was added to the gel to stain the DNA. The gel 
was viewed under ultraviolet (UV) light (BIO-RAD, USA), and 
then was photographed via a Video Polaroid Photograph Camera. 
A 100 bp-DNA ladder (Sigma Chemical Company, St. Louis) was 
used to estimate the molecular size of amplification products. 

2.3. Statistical analysis 

To validate the basic assumptions of the data to be statistically 
analyzed, the normal distribution and the homogeneity of variance 
were firstly evaluated using the Barlett method (Kohler et al., 
2002). After fulfilling the aforementioned two assumptions, 
analysis of variance was conducted using the Statistical Package 
Sigma Stat (SPSS) version 16.0 (Proc General Linear Model) 
(SPSS, 1997). For determining significant differences among 
means, least significant differences (LSD) test at a probability 
level of 0.05 was used (Abacus Concepts, 1991). Spearman’s 
correlation analysis was performed to examine pair-wise 
association among the variables (number of larvae versus grain 
yield and straw biomass) (Zar, 1999). Data generating from 
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RAPD analysis were analyzed using the Nei similarity index (Nei 
and Li 1979). A dendrogram was constructed based on the 
similarity matrix data, by applying Unweighted Pair Group 
Method with Arithmetic Averages (UPGMA) cluster analysis 
using the Numerical Taxonomy System for personal computer 
(NTSYSpc) program (Exeter, Software, N.Y.). 

3.  Results 

Results indicated that wheat and barley accessions varied in 
their susceptibility to the cereal leafminer. Averages of infestation 
level, number of larvae, grain yield and straw biomass showed 
significant differences among accessions (Tables 1&2). Results 
revealed that the wheat accessions, Acsad 1273 and 1245, as well 
as Umkais were the most resistant ones in terms of low percentage 
of infestation and minimal number of larval attacked plants 
foliage. The barley accession, 1614 (14.6% infestation) and 
Tadmur (15.9%) were significantly more resistant than Mutah 
(21.1%), and both were exhibited a low larval attack. On the 
contrary, the wheat accessions; 1115, 1069 and 1131 showed 
susceptibility based on infestation percentage and larval 
abundance on plant foliage. Moreover, Mutah barley accession 
showed susceptibility, but with a moderate number of larval 
attack. The harvested grain of the accessions tested, Acsad 1245 
was the best one among the most wheat-resistant accessions; and 
located in the top 9 accessions from the standpoint of grain yield 
production. Furthermore, Acsad 1245 showed good straw biomass 
(1.86 g/plant). The most resistant barley accession, 1614 was one 
of the top 5 accessions from the standpoint of grain weight and 
one of the top 4 accessions in terms of straw biomass. 

None of the resistant wheat accessions was promising in straw 
biomass produced. The most susceptible wheat accessions (1115 
and 1131) were ranked of the worst 9 accessions in the weight of 
grains obtained. Results showed that the most susceptible barley 
accession; Mutah was the top barley accessions in grain yield 
production. The most susceptible accessions of wheat (Al-Raba) 
and barley (Mutah) showed the least straw biomass production. 
As expected, all the susceptible accessions were among the first-
third accessions heavily attacked with the highest number of pest 
larvae.  

Results of the Spearman correlation analysis showed 
significant relationship between the infestation% and the foliage 
larval number for wheat accessions, and showed non-significant 

relationship for barley accessions. The relationship was 
moderately positive for wheat accessions and was weakly positive 
for barley accessions. Moreover, results showed significant 
negative relationships between foliage larval infestation and each 
of the grain yield and the straw biomass for wheat and barley 
accessions. Spearman coefficient values are higher in wheat 
accessions than in barley accessions (Table 2). 
 

After an initial screening of several decamer primers available 
in the laboratory, amplification products of ten primers were 
selected for further analysis. The genomic DNA of twenty-seven 
wheat and barley accessions was amplified with these random 10 
base arbitrary primers (Table 3). The primers that generated 
polymorphic amplification fragments were conspicuous and 
highly reproducible (Figures 1 and 2). The gel of each primer was 
separately analyzed by scoring the presence/absence of all 
fragments of PCR in individual lanes, where (+) was allocated for 
the presence of an amplified fragment, while (-) for its absence 
(Table 3).  

Two hundred DNA fragments were generated by 10 random 
primers, averaging 20 bands/ primer. Some reactions were 
duplicated more than once for checking the amplified products’ 
consistency. Among the 200 amplification products recorded, 199 
bands (99.5%) were polymorphic, and only one band (0.5%) was 
monomorphic. The primer (OPA-10) produced the highest 
number of bands (25), while primer (OPI-08) produced the lowest 
number (16). The DNA fragments size ranged from 200 bp with 
primers (OPB-09) to 3500 bp with primer (OPI-08). The primer 
OPI-08 was the only one that generated fragments above 2000 bp 
molecular size (2500, 3000, and 3500 bp) with some of wheat 
accessions. In general, the three barley accessions (1614, Tadmur 
and Mutah) produced smaller fragments size ranging between 250 
to 1500 bp. On the other hand, primers (OPH-15, OPJ-13 and 
OPK-2) generated more numbers of polymorphic bands with the 
aforementioned three barley accessions. RAPD data were used to 
produce dendrogram using cluster tree analysis, NTSYSpc (Figure 
3). The 24 wheat accessions were grouped into two main clusters; 
the first one contained 23 accessions, while the second one 
contained the accession, Acsad 1129 only. The clustering pattern 
of the accession indicated that most of the accessions are closely 
related. This is expected to be caused by the selection of those 
accessions from a single population. 
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Table 1. Average (±SD) infestation percentage, grain yield, straw biomass and larvae number of wheat and barley accessions in both the 
2011/2012 and 2012/2013 seasons. 

No Crop Accession Infestation (%) Grain yield (g/plant) Straw biomass (g/plant) No. of larvae per plant 

1 Wheat Acsad 1273 10.6±2.69 a 0.21±0.18 abc 1.56±0.98 abcd 2.57±0.85 a 

2 Wheat Acsad 1245 13.7±4.41 ab 0.45±0.29 abcdef 1.86±0.94 bcde 2.51±1.52 a 

3 Barley 1614 14.6±7.76 ab 0.53±0.35 cdef 2.08±0.89 cde 2.61±1.42 a 

4 Wheat Umkais 14.9±4.61 ab 0.32±0.27 abcdef 1.67±0.73 abcde 2.86±2.39 ab 

5 Wheat Acsad 1129 15.7±10.2 abc 0.13±0.07 a 1.85±0.44 bcde 3.21±1.56 abc 

6 Barley Tadmur 15.9±6.36 abc 0.49±0.21 bcdef 1.39±0.15 abc 2.36±1.24 a 

7 Wheat Acsad 1275 16.0±5.07 abc 0.16±0.10 ab 1.56±0.37 abcd 2.65±1.18 a 

8 Wheat Horani 17.1±6.19 abc 0.21±0.20 abc 1.96±0.29 bcde 2.34±1.31 a 

9 Wheat Horani Nawawi 17.3±9.16 abc 0.45±0.35 abcdef 2.09±0.40 cde 3.25±3.11 abc 

10 Wheat 885 17.9±7.65 abc 0.63±0.30 ef 1.84±0.70 bcde 4.15±2.89 abc 

11 Wheat Al-Raba 18.5±5.53 abcd 0.39±0.16 abcdef 0.97±0.55 a 2.22±0.79 a 

12 Wheat Safra Maan 19.1±14.3 abcde 0.20±0.18 abc 2.35±0.90 de 2.51±1.82 a 

13 Wheat Sham 4 20.2±8.72 bcde 0.32±0.23 abcdef 1.65±0.86 abcde 2.85±1.04 ab 

14 Wheat Sham 1 20.3±9.22 bcde 0.37±0.26 abcdef 1.68±0.81 abcde 2.89±1.65 ab 

15 Wheat Amra 20.5±13.8 bcde 0.23±0.21 abcd 1.93±0.22 bcde 5.45±3.43 bc 

16 Barley Muta’h 21.1±9.82 bcdef 0.55±0.50 def 1.36±0.39 abc 3.89±2.05 abc 

17 Wheat Acsad 65 21.5±13.4 bcdef 0.32±0.22 abcdef 1.38±0.36 abc 3.11±2.53 abc 

18 Wheat Tari 885 22.1±5.52 bcdef 0.62±0.30 ef 1.83±0.30 bcde 2.84±1.31 ab 

19 Wheat 1315 24.4±3.66 cdefg 0.32±0.31 abcdef 2.06±0.95 cde 3.57±2.63 abc 

20 Wheat Petra 26.4±7.75 cdefgh 0.26±0.22 abcd 1.97±0.99 bcde 5.67±5.04 c 

21 Wheat 899 27.2±6.73 defgh 0.38±0.37 abcdef 1.40±0.80 abcd 4.33±2.94 abc 

22 Wheat 981 27.5±10.7 defgh 0.65±0.31 f 1.57±0.21 abcd 3.07±1.65 abc 

23 Wheat Acsad 1187 27.8±8.41 efgh 0.41±0.15 abcdef 2.13±0.67 de 3.03±1.77 abc 

24 Wheat 969 29.8±4.50 fgh 0.46±0.09 abcdef 1.97±0.73 bcde 3.88±1.36 abc 

25 Wheat 1131 32.3±4.36 gh 0.30±0.26 abcde 2.05±0.47 cde 4.49±4.39 abc 

26 Wheat 1069 33.0±6.94 gh 0.44±0.35 abcdef 2.03±0.75 cde 4.12±1.98 abc 
27 Wheat 1115 33.6±6.21 h 0.24±0.11 abcd 1.24±0.23 ab 3.58±2.48 abc 
LSD value 9.10 0.34 0.75 2.80 
*Means with different letters in the same column are significantly different at 0.05 

Table 2: Correlation analysis of larval population size of the leafminer Syringopais temperatella versus grain yield and straw biomass of the 
infested barley and wheat accessions during the 2011/2012 and 2012/2013 seasons.   

Correlated variables Spearman coefficient (r) Significances 

Barley:   

Infestation% vs. larval number 0.254 NS 

Larvae vs. straw biomass -0.781** 000 

Larvae vs. grain yield -0.721** 000 

Wheat:   

Infestation% vs. larval number 0.440 ** 000 

Larvae vs. straw biomass -0.589** 000 

Larvae vs. grain yield -0.593** 000 

**Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level. NS: Not significant. 
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Table 3: Number of different size and monomorphic markers, and percentage of monomorphic and polymorphic markers generated by each 
of the ten primers with the 27 wheat and barley accessions. 

Primer 
number 

Primer sequence 

(5--3-) 
No. of different size 
markers No. of monomorphic markers Monomorphic 

markers (%)* 
Polymorphic 
markers (%)** 

OPA-10 GTGATCGCAG 25 0 0% 100% 

OPB-09 TGGGGGACTC 17 1 6% 94% 

OPC-10 TGTCTGGGTG 18 0 0% 100% 

OPD-12 CACCGTATCC 20 0 0% 100% 

OPG-02 GGCACTGAGG 18 0 0% 100% 

OPH-15 AATGGCGCAG 22 0 0% 100% 

OPI-08 TTTGCCCGGT 16 0 0% 100% 

OPJ-13 CCACACTACC 22 0 0% 100% 

OPK-02 GTCTCCGCAA 20 0 0% 100% 

OPO-02 ACGTAGCGTC 21 0 0% 100% 

Total - 199 1 0.5% 99.5% 

*Calculated by dividing the number of common markers among accessions on the total number of markers produced by each primer. 

**Calculated by subtraction the % of monomorphic markers from 100%. 

    
Figure 1: RAPD PCR products profile of wheat and barley accessions with primer OPI-08. M = Marker, 1 = wheat 981, 2 = wheat 1131, 3 
= wheat Horani Nawawi, 4 = wheat Al-Raba, 5 = wheat Safra Maan, 6 = wheat 1069, 7 = wheat Sham 4, 8 = Acsad 1187, 9 = wheat 
Umkais, 10 = wheat 885, 11 = wheat Tari 885, 12 = wheat Horani, 13 = wheat Petra, 14 = wheat Amra, 15 = wheat 1115, 16 = barley 
Mutah, 17 = wheat Acsad 1129, 18 = barley Tadmur, 19 = wheat Sham 1, 20 = Acsad 1275, 21 = barley 1614, 22 = wheat 1315, 23 = wheat 
969, 24 = wheat Acsad 65, 25 = wheat Acsad 1273, 26 = wheat Acsad 1245, 27 = wheat 899. 

   
Figure 2: RAPD PCR products profile of wheat and barley accessions with primer OPJ-02. M = Marker, 1 = wheat 981, 2 = wheat 1131, 3 
= wheat Horani Nawawi, 4 = wheat Al-Raba, 5 = wheat Safra Maan, 6 = wheat 1069, 7 = wheat Sham 4, 8 = Acsad 1187, 9 = wheat 
Umkais, 10 = wheat 885, 11 = wheat Tari 885, 12 = wheat Horani, 13 = wheat Petra, 14 = wheat Amra, 15 = wheat 1115, 16 = barley 
Mutah, 17 = wheat Acsad 1129, 18 = barley Tadmur, 19 = wheat Sham 1, 20 = Acsad 1275, 21 = barley 1614, 22 = wheat 1315, 23 = wheat 
969, 24 = wheat Acsad 65, 25 = wheat Acsad 1273, 26 = wheat Acsad 1245, 27 = wheat 899. 
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Figure 3: Dendrogram illustrating genetic relationships among 24 wheat accessions generated from RAPD data. 

4. Discussion 

Breeding of wheat and barley resistant varieties is of vital 
importance for cereal growers, since cereal crops characterizing 
by relatively low financial returns, and thus, costly control 
measures is considered undesirable. Resistant varieties usage 
against agricultural pests of such crops does not entail extra cost, 
and the only cost is the price of the seeds, and thus the use of 
these varieties is a desirable practice for their effectiveness, safe to 
environment (Singh and Weigand, 2006), and durable as well. 
Smith and Clement (2012) mentioned that arthropod-resistant for 
rice and sorghum cultivars and, to a lesser extent, wheat and 
raspberry cultivars are major elements of IPM programs 
throughout the world. Hence, this study aspires to constitute the 
first step for the development of resistant varieties to S. 
temperatella. 

The current results indicated that some accessions, especially 
Acsad1273 (as it has higher resistance than 1245) (wheat) and 
1614 (barley) are promising, based on the field resistance score, 
and could be useful as genetic source materials for further studies 
in breeding programs for producing S. temperatella-resistant 
cultivars. The aforementioned accessions indicated low infestation 
level, high grain yield and straw biomass as well as few numbers 
of larval populations attacking their foliage, and this is confirmed 
by the results of the correlation analysis; Spearman coefficients 
are relatively high for barley (0.78 for straw and 0.72 for grain 
yield vs. larvae number), and of moderate values for wheat (0.58 
for straw and 0.59 for grain yield). Furthermore, results of the 
correlation analysis explained the low grain yield and straw 
biomass in the susceptible accessions which is due to the larger 
larval population size of the leafminer attacked their foliage and 
vice versa for the resistant accessions. Nevertheless, accession 
resistance to S. temperatella might be due to plant physical 
barriers, or variations in plant chemical composition (Al-Zyoud et 
al., 2009; 2015). Moreover, the accession’s genetic make-up 
might also stand behind S. temperatella resistance. Although, no 
accession tested was completely immune to S. temperatella, some 
accessions indicated a type of resistance that is promising to the 
cereal leafminer and could be used in a future breeding program. 
Al-Zyoud et al. (2009), however, found  susceptibility variations 

in 12 cultivars of wheat and barley to the pest, in which Acsad 65 
(wheat) and Athroh (barley) had pest resistance more than the rest 
of the tested cultivars. In addition, in Iraq, it was reported that 
Sham 6 (wheat) is more resistant to the pest, whereas Tell-After 3, 
Karunyia and Om Rabee showed less resistance to S. temperatella 
(ICARDA, 2007).  

Ten RAPD primers were selected and used in this study. The 
number of reproducible polymorphic fragments for wheat 
accessions with primers ranged between one band such as in the 
wheat accessions, Petra and Amra with primer OPI-08 and OPJ-
13, respectively to twelve bands for the wheat accessions, Acsad 
65 with primer OPA-10 and Al-Raba with primer OPO-02. For 
barley accessions, the number of bands ranged from three for 
1614 and Tadmur with primers OPG-02 and OPO-02, respectively 
to twelve bands for Mutah with primer OPH-15 and Tadmur with 
primer OPJ-13. The fragment size ranged between 200 bp for 
primer OPB-09 with the accessions; wheat Tari 885, wheat Amra 
and barley 1614 to 3500 bp for primer OPI-08 with the wheat 
accessions; Horani Nawawi, Safra Maan, Sham 4, and Acsad 
1187.  

The PCR amplification products allowed us to investigate the 
genetic relationship of the accessions. The total number of bands 
scored for the ten primers was 200. The relatively large number of 
polymorphic bands (199) obtained with these primers is consistent 
with the earlier findings of Maric et al. (2004) and Sapna et al. 
(2007), who reported that both wheat and barley are highly 
polymorphic plant species. The results of this study revealed that 
the diversity of wheat and barley, which is displayed by the 27 
accessions could be attributable to evolutionary forces like 
selection, mutation, migration and genetic drift that act 
continuously and result in continuous changes in allelic frequency 
in a population as well as genetic diversity. 

All amplification patterns obtained with the ten primers were 
clear, but the intensity was not the same after being illustrated 
under UV. It is suggested that intensity of the band might reflect 
differences in the copy number of the amplified sequence among 
the different accessions (Yang and Quiros, 1993). 

Genetic diversity is referred to the diversity present within 
different genotypes of same species. RAPD analysis indicated that 
wheat Acsad 1273 and Acsad 1245 are closely related to each 
other, as they showed similar pattern with the different RAPD 
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primers, and they are far related to wheat Acsad 1129; this also 
proved in the different RAPD patterns of this accession compared 
to the other two mentioned above. These three accessions showed 
lowest infestation%. However, RAPD patterns in this study 
revealed the genetic diversity of the whole genome of the 
accessions and not similarity or diversity of single gene 
polymorphisms for resistance to leafminer. RAPD primers are 
random and not specific; to acquire a molecular marker closely 
linked to leafminer resistant gene, a saturated genetic linkage map 
is required using other molecular markers techniques such as 
Amplified Fragment Length Polymorphism (AFLP), Single 
Nucleotide Polymorphisms (SNPs), Simple Sequence Repeats 
(SSRs), and Restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP), 
…etc., which is beyond the scope of this study. 

The existence of genetic diversity among wheat and barley 
accessions used in this study may serve as the source of desirable 
alleles and may assist plant breeders in breeding for leafminer 
resistant and new insect-pests. Additionally, the presence of 
genetic diversity among these accessions may permit breeders to 
select superior genotypes to be used as parents in hybridization 
programs. 

5. Conclusions  

None of the accessions checked in the current study have been 
immune to S. temperatella; however, some accessions were found 
having a promising degree of resistance to the pest infestation, 
which could be exploited in future breeding programs. Depending 
on pest infestation level and number of larvae on plants, the rank 
order of accessions from least to most was as follows: Acsad 1245 
(wheat), Acsad 1273 (wheat), 1614 (barley) and Umkais (wheat). 
The rank order of the same accessions from most to least from the 
standpoint of grain yield and straw biomass produced was 1614, 
Acsad 1245, Umkais and Acsad 1273. The plant materials used in 
this study are well adapted to our region; thus, they could be 
directly used as genetic resources without any further adapting.  

Genetic diversity revealed by RAPD analysis and dendrogram 
results for wheat accessions in relation to field resistance to 
leafminer indicated that accession Acsad 1129 is far related to two 
other accessions, Acsad 1273 and Acsad 1245; also, the three 
accessions showed least Infestation%. For future leafminer 
breeding programs and for fast and efficient release of leafminer 
resistant variety, accession Acsad 1129 can be crossed with Acsad 
1273 as first choice and Acsad 1129 with Acsad 1245 as second 
choice for this purpose. RAPD analysis can help plant breeders in 
deciding on selecting parents in breeding programs, which 
otherwise is not possible to perform based solely on field 
resistance. 
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Abstract 

Cadmium (Cd) and lead (Pb) are toxic heavy metals with a growing appeal for study due to their ability to bioaccumulate in 
fish which may pose threat to human health through fish consumption. This study reported the concentration of Cd and Pb in 
water, sediment, fish, and prawn in Santubong Estuary, Malaysia. Water, sediment, fish (Arius maculatus) and prawn 
(Fenneropenaeus merguiensis) samples were collected from three rivers namely Buntal, Penambir and Demak. These 
samples were digested and analyzed using Flame Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer (FAAS) for the heavy metal 
contents. The potential ecological and human health risks were assessed by using the bioaccumulation factor (BAF), Geo-
accumulation Index (Igeo), Enrichment Factor (EF), Provisional Tolerable Weekly Intake (PTWI), Health Risk Index (HRI) 
and Health Index (HI).  Cd and Pb concentrations in water were within the permissible limits but were above the acceptable 
limits in sediment as recommended by WHO. The concentration of Cd in A. maculatus was (0.10 - 0.13 mg/kg) while the 
concentration of Cd in F. merguiensis was (0.11 - 0.15 mg/kg), and these values were below the safety limits set by 
FAO/WHO and MFA. The concentration of Pb in A. maculatus (0.19-1.46 mg/kg) was also below the safety limits; 
however, the concentration of Pb in F. merguiensis (1.35-2.97 mg/kg) surpassed these safety limits. The Igeo values were 
less than one, and EF values ranged between 5 and 20, suggesting that this area is polluted with heavy metals. The BAF 
values for Cd (0.001 - 0.002 mg/kg) and Pb (0.003 - 0.040 mg/kg) showed that there might be an appreciable chance of 
bioaccumulation of heavy metals in the fish and prawn. The PTWI of prawn was slightly above the acceptable PTWI of Pb 
recommended by FAO/WHO (2004). Comparison with the safety limits showed that the continuous consumption of these 
fish and prawn for a long period would impose bad impacts on health. HRI and HI in both organisms were greater than one, 
indicating that there were possible adverse effects. Therefore, close monitoring of this area is recommended to minimize the 
risks of aquatic organism consumption. 
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1. Introduction 

Santubong Estuary is located at the Bako-Buntal Bay, 
bordered by Gunung Santubong and Bako National Park, 
Malysia. It is an estuary with mangrove ecosystem. 
Mangroves are the most productive ecosystems due to 
their role as a nursery and breeding grounds for many fish 
species (Abu Hena et al., 2017). Siddik et al. (2016) stated 
that turbid water of this ecosystem provides abundant food 
for juvenile fish. Surrounding areas of Santubong Estuary 
have been rapidly growing as an industrial area (i.e. 
Demak Laut Industrial Park) and the industrial activities in 
this area may have produced heavy metal wastes. Heavy 
metal pollution has been a serious global threat to the 
aquatic ecosystem due to its potential to cause an adverse 
effect on the different trophic levels through its 
persistence, the ability of bioaccumulation and 
biomagnification (Kumari et al., 2018). Heavy metals are 
difficult to be degraded and eliminated (Lenart-Boron and 
Boron, 2014). Non-essential heavy metals like cadmium 
(Cd) and lead (Pb) have no role in biological processes, 

and are very harmful even in a low concentration 
(Mirnategh et al., 2018). Heavy metals occur in the 
environment by natural processes such as formation of 
ores, weathering of rocks and leaching of rocks, airborne 
dust, forest fires and vegetation (Adebayo, 2017; Olawusi-
Peters et al., 2017) and human activities such as disposal 
of untreated industrial effluent and domestic sewage, 
atmospheric deposition of particulate matters, runoff from 
agricultural land and recreational activities (Adebayo, 
2017; Olawusi-Peters et al., 2017; Kumari et al., 2018). 

Heavy metals tend not only to be accumulated in water 
but also may be released under certain physicochemical 
conditions, moving up through the food chain (Tabari et 
al., 2010).  Moreover, mangroves serve as a natural sink 
for heavy metals accumulations from the freshwater river 
before entering the sea (Mitra, 2019). Hence, heavy metals 
have a high tendency to accumulate in the body of aquatic 
organisms such as fish and prawn. Fish may absorb heavy 
metals through several pathways like from food ingestion 
and surrounding water and sediment (Adebayo, 2017). 
Fish have the ability to accumulate heavy metals in their 
tissues (Rajeshkumar and Li, 2018) and this may transfer 
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into higher trophic level in the food chain (Kumari et al., 
2018) and accumulate in the human body, which will 
threaten human life if exceeding the recommended limit 
(Sihombing et al., 2019). 

Various standard measures were used to assess the 
human health risks associated with the measured levels of 
heavy metal contamination. The human health risk 
assessment of potentially toxic heavy metals such as 
Health Risk Index (HRI) and Hazard Index (HI) provides 
an estimation of the potential health risks associated with 
long term exposure to chemical pollutants (Ezemonye et 
al., 2019). Monitoring contaminants in sediments were 
largely recognized, and it has been extensively used as 
environmental indicator to assess the metal contamination. 
Several indices were developed to assess the heavy metal 
risk to environment such as Geo-accumulation Index 
(Igeo) and Enrichment Factor (EF) used to examine the 
degree of contamination of the sediments and 
anthropogenic influence on the sediment quality (Enuneku 
et al., 2018). Health risks to humans arising from the 
toxicity of heavy metals mainly include kidney and 
skeletal damages, neurological disorders, endocrine 
disruption, cardiovascular dysfunction, and carcinogenic 
effects (Maurya et al., 2019).  

A study conducted at the Estero Salado mangrove 
located in Ecuador has reported that the area has been 
contaminated by heavy metals such as copper (Cu), 
chromium (Cr), Cd and Pb from the industrial wastewater 
(Fernandez et al., 2014). Tabari et al. (2010) stated that 
fish from estuaries associated with industrial and sewage 
discharges have been found to be contaminated with heavy 
metals. Unfortunately, studies on heavy metals pollution in 
Santubong Estuary have not been done; hence, the status 
of highly toxic heavy metal such as Cd and Pb in water, 
sediment, fish (Arius maculatus) and prawn 
(Fenneropenaeus merguiensis) in this estuary was still 
unknown.  A. maculatus is known as the spotted catfish 
that comes from the family of Ariidae, and it is also called 
as Ikan Lundu by the locals (Froese and Pauly, 2020). F. 
merguiensis comes from the family of Penaeidae and is 
known as banana prawn (Palomares and Pauly, 2019). 
Both of A. maculatus and F. merguiensis are commercially 
important species. The polluting industries in this area are 
production of timber, food, furniture, electrical, paints, and 
the major industrial activities is steel production. Steel 
production generated a significant amount of air pollutants, 
solid by-products and residues, and waste-water sludge 
which contained various types of pollutants such as Cd and 
Pb (Musah et al., 2021). This causes a major concern 
because large inputs of sewage from the nearby industrial 
area and villages may increase the concentrations of Cd 
and Pb, which may lead to both direct and indirect 
degradation of the aquatic ecosystem. Therefore, a clear 

understanding of their distribution pathways, fate and 
effect on aquatic ecosystem must be made in order to 
effectively control and manage heavy metal pollution 
(Ayotunde et al., 2012). Thus, the aim of the present study 
was to investigate the concentration of Cd and Pb in water, 
sediment, fish (A. maculatus) and prawn (F. merguiensis) 
in Santubong Estuary. The information of this study would 
provide better understanding of Cd and Pb concentration in 
aquatic organisms in relation to the contamination level in 
water and sediment for better environmental monitoring, 
ecological risk assessment and water quality management. 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Description of study area 

This study was carried out at Santubong Estuary which 
is situated at the North East of Kuching, the capital city of 
Sarawak, Malaysia. It opens into the South China Sea 
through the Buntal Esplanade which is one of the openings 
for the entire basin. Three rivers were selected in this study 
namely: Buntal, Penambir and Demak. These rivers serve 
as important means of transportation, food source and 
aquaculture site for the locals and the primary occupation 
of the villagers in this area is fishing industry. Other than 
that, this area was nearby to Demak Industrial Park that is 
one of the biggest industrial areas in Kuching. The 
coordinates for the rivers were 01°41’49.38' N, 
110°22’20.04” E (Buntal River), 01°39’44.28” N, 
110°22’58.62” E (Penambir River) and 01°35’51.30” N, 
110°23’34.08” E (Demak River) (Figure 1).  

2.2. Sampling procedures 
The sampling was conducted three times at three rivers 

(Buntal, Penambir and Demak) from April 2017 to July 
2017 during the wet season. The coordinates of the river 
were recorded using Global Positioning Station (GPS) 
(Garmin, GPS 72H). Fish and prawn samples were caught 
by using three-layered gillnets (3.81-12.70 cm mesh sizes) 
that were set in the morning and then the caught samples 
were collected in the afternoon after approximately 6 
hours. Sediment sample were collected using an Ekman 
grab sampler and stored in the resealable plastic bags. 
Water samples were collected using Van Dorn water 
sampler and were stored in the sample bottles. All the 
samples were transported back to the laboratory in cooler 
boxes with ice, and when they reached the laboratory they 
were kept in the freezer at -20˚C before further analysis. 
Selected water quality parameters such salinity, 
temperature, pH and dissolved oxygen were taken using 
YSI (Professional Plus, Pro 10102030) handheld multi-
parameter while turbidity was taken using a turbidity meter 
(Extech, TB400).  
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Figure 1. The map on the left shows the location of Santubong Estuary (located in between Santubong Peninsula and Bako) in Kuching, 
Malaysia while the map on the right shows the Santubong Estuary with the rivers (Buntal, Penambir and Demak).

2.3. Metals Analysis in Water and Sediment 

Approximately 1 litre water samples from each river 
were filtered through a 0.45 μm filter paper and acidified 
using concentrated 65% HNO3 for preservation at the time 
of collection (USEPA, 1992). Then, the water samples 
were analysed using FAAS (Thermo Scientific iCE 3000). 
The sediment samples were dried in an oven at 60°C until 
constant weight obtained. One gram of dried weight 
sample was weighed and put into 250 ml conical flask. 
The digestion process for sediment was done according to 
the standard method of USEPA (1996). After the digestion 
process, sample solutions were allowed to cool to room 
temperature, filtered through Whatman No. 41 filter paper, 
and the filtrate was collected in a 100 ml volumetric flask. 
Fifty ml of deionized water was added through filtration, 
and the sample was analysed using FAAS. 

2.4. Metals Analysis in Fish and Prawn 

The number of A. maculatus was collected; 22 samples 
at Buntal, 11 samples at Penambir and 27 samples at 
Demak while the number of F. merguiensis were 
collected; 42 at Buntal, 80 samples at Penambir and 31 
samples at Demak. Then, the muscle samples of the A. 
maculatus and F. merguiensis were removed using 
ceramic knife. Muscle part was chosen because it is an 
edible part of the organisms. Then, they were dried in an 
oven at 60°C until constant weight was obtained. Dried 
sample was weighed for about 0.5 g. The acid digestion 
process for fish and prawn samples was done following the 
standard method by Alina et al., (2012) and Mohammed et 
al. (2017). The concentrations of Cd and Pb then were 
determined by using FAAS. 

2.5. Quality Control and Method Validation 

The accuracy of the analytical methods for the analysis 
of heavy metal in water, sediment, fish and prawn samples 
were confirmed by using Certified Reference Material 
(CRM) MESS-4 and internal standard method. Every 
CRM and internal standard were analyzed three times and 
were compared to the certified values of metals 
concentration from National Research Council Canada 
(NRCC) and internal standard values. The recovery 
percentages attained for the CRM and internal standard of 
water, sediment, fish and prawn were between 80-120% 

meeting the acceptable recovery recommended by the 
Environment Agency (2013). 

2.6. Bioaccumulation Factor (BAF) 

The BAF are the ratio of heavy metals concentration in 
organism to that in sediment. BAF was determined using 
the formula (Equation 1) suggested by Olawusi-Peters et 
al. (2017). 

BAF                                                                (Equation 1) 

Where:Cm = concentration of metal in organism (mg/kg). Cs = 
concentration of metal in sediment (mg/kg)  

2.7. Assessment of Contamination Status in Sediment 

The contamination status of sediment was evaluated 
using the Geo-accumulation Index (Igeo) and Enrichment 
Factor (EF). Igeo was used to determine and define metal 
contamination in sediments by comparing current 
concentration with pre-industrial levels, and the sediment 
is classified as unpolluted if value is less than zero 
(Nowrouzi and Pourkhabbaz, 2014). This index is 
expressed in Equation 2. Meanwhile, EF is used to 
estimate the anthropogenic impact on sediments by 
calculating differentiate between the metals originating 
from human activities and metals from natural source or 
the mixed source of the metals. The EF method normalizes 
the measured heavy metal content with respect to a sample 
reference metal such as aluminium (Al) (Zhu et al., 2011). 
The sediment is in depletion to mineral if value is less than 
2 and the EF values were calculated using Equation 3. 

                                  (Equation 2) 

Where: Cn = The concentration of the examined metal in 
sediment. Bn = The background value for the metal n: Al (8000 
ppm), Cd (0.3 ppm) and Pb (20 ppm) (Turekian and Wedepohl, 
1961). 

                            (Equation 3) 

Where: CM = Concentration of examined metal in the sample of 
interest/ selected reference sample. CX = Concentration of 
immobile metal in the sample of interest/ selected reference 
sample (Al was used in this study). 
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2.8. Human Health Risk Assessment Daily Intake Metal 
(DIM) 

A survey to estimate the fish intake of villagers who 
lived at nearby the study region was conducted using a 
standard questionnaire. A total of 100 coastal villagers 
(male and female) with the age ranged from 17 to 87 years 
old were interviewed. The assessment of dietary intakes of 
Cd and Pb was conducted following the method of Ruaeny 
et al. (2015). The mean fish and prawn intake per week 
was 120 g per person and the average body weight of the 
villagers in this area was 60 kg.  Then, the risks of dietary 
intakes of Cd and Pb were evaluated by comparing the 
weekly intake value with the provisional tolerable weekly 
intake (PTWI) according to FAO/WHO (2016): Cd (0.007 
mg/kg) and Pb (0.025 mg/kg). 

                        (Equation 4) 

Where: DIM= Daily intake of metal (mg/kg/day). 
Cm= Concentration of metal in fish (mg/kg) 
Mf= Mean of fish intake (g/person/day)  
Mbw = Average body weight (kg) 

2.9. Health Risk Index (HRI)  

The HRI referred to the ratio of the daily intake of 
metals in the food to the oral reference dose (RfD). The 
oral RfD is a numerical estimate of the daily oral exposure 
to humans that is not likely to cause harmful effects during 
the lifetime (USEPA IRIS, 2006). The USEPA (2001) has 
established the RfD for Cd in food at 0.00003 mg/kg day. 
The RfD for Pb was set at 0.0035 mg/kg day by the Joint 
FAO/WHO Expert Committee on Food Additives 
(JECFA, 1993). If HRI greater than one for any metal in 
food indicates that the consumer population faces a health 
risk (Yaradua et al., 2018). The value of HRI depends on 
the DIM value of the food stuff and the RfD. The HRI for 
heavy metal exposure for fish and prawn consumption was 
calculated using the Equation 5 of Cui et al. (2004): 

                                   (Equation 5) 

Where: RfD = Cd (0.00003 mg/kg day) and Pb (0.0035 mg/kg 
day) 

2.10. Hazard Index (HI) 

The HI is used to evaluate potential risk to human 
health upon exposure to more than one heavy metal 
(USEPA, 1989). It is assumed that the adverse effects will 
be proportional to the magnitude of the sum of multiple 
metal exposures, implying that higher metal exposure will 
cause a higher health risk. The HI is the sum of the HRI 
values as shown in Equation 6: 
HI = ∑ HRI = HRICd + HRIPb                                        (Equation 
6) 

Where:  HRICd and HRI Pb = HRI values for Cd and Pb  

2.11. Statistical Analysis 

The metal concentrations were reported as mean ± 
standard deviation (S.D). Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) 
with multiple comparisons using Tukey’s test was 
performed to deduce the significant difference between the 
means at a significant level of 0.05. The relationship 
between the different variables was assessed using 
Pearson’s correlation analysis. The statistical analysis was 
performed using Statistical Package for Social Sciences 
(SPSS) and Microsoft Excel (MS Excel). 

3. Results 

3.1. Physicochemical water parameters 

The physicochemical parameters of water at these three 
rivers were shown in Table 1. The temperature of water 
ranged from 28.72 ± 1.28 °C at Buntal to 28.89 ± 0.46 °C 
at Demak. The highest turbidity was 92.37 ± 104.05 NTU 
in Penambir and the lowest turbidity was 59.76 ± 39.89 
NTU at Buntal. The water was neutral with a pH range 
from 7.31 ± 0.72 to 7.64 ± 0.58. Dissolved Oxygen (DO) 
ranged from 3.48 ± 0.81 mg/L to 4.19 ± 0.91 mg/L. The 
value of salinity was found to be significantly among the 
three rivers (p < 0.05) and the salinity ranged from 11.49 ± 
3.64 ppt to 22.16 ± 0.99 ppt. 
Table 1. The physicochemical water parameters in Buntal, 
Penambir and Demak. 

Parameters Buntal Penambir Demak 

Temperature (°C) 28.72 ± 1.28 28.78 ± 0.58 28.89 ± 0.46 

Turbidity (NTU) 59.76 ± 39.89 92.37 ± 104.05 65.83 ± 46.65 

pH 7.31 ± 0.72 7.59 ± 0.85 7.64 ± 0.58 

DO(mg/L) 4.19 ± 0.91 3.56 ± 0.83 3.48 ± 0.81 

Salinity (ppt) 22.16 ± 0.99 19.06 ± 5.47 11.49 ± 3.64 

3.2. Analysis of metals in water 

The concentrations of heavy metal in water were 
presented in Figure 2. Cd ranged from 0.02 ± 0.001 mg/L 
in Penambir to 0.03 ± 0.001 mg/L in Demak while the 
concentration of Pb ranged from 0.01 ± 0.002 mg/L in 
Buntal to 0.01 ± 0.005 mg/L in Penambir. WHO (2011) 
stated that the recommended standard of Cd in water is 
0.003 mg/L and the Pb is 0.01 mg/L; hence, the 
concentration of Cd and Pb in water of these rivers was 
within the recommended standards.  

Figure 2. The mean concentration of Cd and Pb in water at 
Buntal, Penambir and Demak. 

3.3. Analysis of heavy metals in sediment 

The concentrations of heavy metal in the sediment 
samples were presented in Figure 3. The mean 
concentrations of Cd in Buntal were 0.33 ± 0.03 mg/kg, 
Penambir was 0.40 ± 0.02 mg/kg and Demak was 0.42 ± 
0.03 mg/kg. Meanwhile, the mean concentration of Pb in 
Buntal was 22.86 ± 2.31 mg/kg, Penambir was 31.25 ± 
2.41 mg/kg and Demak was 49.43 ± 8.31 mg/kg. WHO 
(2011) stated that the acceptable limits of Cd and Pb in 
sediments were 0.20 mg/kg and 0.30 mg/kg respectively; 
however, the concentrations of Cd and Pb in sediment in 
this study were generally higher than those limits. 
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Figure 3. The mean concentration of Cd and Pb in sediment at 
Buntal, Penambir and Demak 

3.4. Analysis of metals in fish and prawn 

The heavy metal concentration in the muscle of A. 
maculatus, also called as spotted catfish, and F. 
merguiensis known as banana shrimp were presented in 
Figure 4. In A. maculatus, the concentrations of Cd were in 
the range of 0.1 ± 0.01 mg/kg in Buntal to 0.13 ± 0.04 
mg/kg in Demak while the concentration of Pb were in the 
range of 0.19 ± 0.11 mg/kg in Buntal to 1.46 ± 0.47 mg/kg 
in Demak. In F. merguiensis, the range of Cd were in the 
range of 0.11 ± 0.04 mg/kg in Buntal to 0.15 ± 0.01 mg/kg 
in Penambir while the concentration of Pb were in the 
range of 1.35 ± 0.51 mg/kg in Penambir to 2.97 ± 1.13 
mg/kg in Buntal. 

Figure 4.The mean concentration of Cd and Pb in Arius 
maculatus and Fenneropenaeus merguiensis caught from Buntal, 
Penambir and Demak. 

3.5. Bioaccumulation Factor (BAF) 

In this study, F. mergeunsis showed a higher BAF 
values than A. maculatus in all the three rivers and Cd was 
accumulated at higher level compared to Pb (Table 2).  

Table 2. The BAF of Cd and Pb in Arius maculatus and 
Fenneropenaeus merguiensis in Buntal, Penambir and Demak. 

River Species BAF (mg/kg) 
Cd Pb 

Buntal Arius maculatus 0.26 0.01 
Fenneropenaeus merguiensis 0.28 0.09 

Penambir Arius maculatus 0.34 0.04 
Fenneropenaeus merguiensis 0.38 0.04 

Demak Arius maculatus 0.34 0.04 
Fenneropenaeus merguiensis 0.37 0.06 

3.6.  Assessment of Contamination Geo-accumulation 
index (Igeo) and Enrichment Factor (EF) 

The Igeo and EF values were shown in Table 3. The 
Igeo values for Cd and Pb were found to be greater than 
one, suggesting that the area is moderately polluted. 
Meanwhile, the EF values for Cd and Pb were in the range 
of 5 to less than 20, which indicated that the area is 
significant contaminated. Thus, both of these indices 
confirmed that the sediment in this area was contaminated. 
 
Table 3.The Igeo and EF values in Buntal, Penambir and Demak. 

River Igeo EF 
Cd Pb Cd Pb 

Buntal 0.003 0.003 6.39 6.57 
Penambir 0.004 0.004 7.59 8.98 
Demak 0.004 0.007 8.08 14.20 

3.7. Human Health Risk Assessment Weekly Intake of 
Metal (WIM), Health Risk Index (HRI) and Hazard 
Index (HI) 

The WIM of Cd in A. maculatus in all rivers were 
found to be below the PTWI of Cd recommended by the 
FAO/WHO (2016).  However, the WIM of F. merguiensis 
at Buntal and Demak were slightly above the PTWI for Pb 
(Table 4).  

Additional comparisons with the permitted limits of 
heavy metal in fish and prawn set by the FAO/WHO 
(2011) and MFA (1983) were also shown in Table 4. In A. 
maculatus, the concentrations of Cd were below the 
permitted limit set by both FAO/WHO (2011) and MFA 
(1983) while the concentration of Pb were above the 
FAO/WHO (2011) but still under the MFA (1983) 
permitted limit. In F. merguiensis, the concentrations of 
Cd were also below the permitted limit set by both 
FAO/WHO (2011) and MFA (1983), but the 
concentrations of Pb were above the permitted limit set by 
the FAO/WHO (2011). The concentration of Pb in F. 
merguiensis was also above the permitted limit set by the 
MFA (1983) except at Penambir and Demak.  

The HRI values of Cd in both organisms were greater 
than one. Meanwhile for Pb, only the HRI values of F. 
merguiensis at Buntal and Demak was greater than one. 
The HI values in both organisms were also greater than 
one in every river (Table 4). 
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Table 4. Comparison of WIM, HRI and HI values in Arius maculatus and Fenneropenaeus merguiensis with PTWI and safety limits. 

River Species WIM HRI HI 

Cd Pb Cd Pb 

Buntal Arius maculatus 0.001 0.003 6.64 0.11 6.75 

Fenneropenaeus  
 merguiensis 

0.002 0.04 7.19 1.69 8.88 

Penambir Arius maculatus 0.002 0.02 8.63 0.75 9.38 

Fenneropenaeus 
 merguiensis 

0.002 0.02 9.79 0.77 10.56 

Demak Arius maculatus 0.002 0.02 8.63 0.83 9.46 

Fenneropenaeus  
merguiensis 

0.002 0.03 9.51 1.13 10.64 

PTWI FAO/WHO (2016) 0.007 0.025 

Safety limits FAO/WHO (2011) 0.2 0.3 

MFA (1983) 1 2 

Table 5. Pearson correlations analysis between physicochemical water parameters and heavy metals in the water. 

 Cd Pb Salinity Turbidity pH DO Temperature 
Cd 1       
Pb 0.076 1      
Salinity 0.193 0.216 1     
Turbidity -0.547* 0.131 -0.309 1    
pH 0.491* -0.001 0.135 -0.584* 1   
DO 0.497* -0.307 0.465 -0.527* 0.622* 1  
Temperature 0.535* 0.356 0.13 -0.308 0.021 -0.228 1 
* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level. 

3.8. Correlation between heavy metals in water and 
sediment 

The result shows no correlation between Cds-Cdw with 
the value of r = 0.076, while Pbs-Pbw also showed no 
correlation with the value of r = 0.107 (Table 6). However, 
the Cdw-Pbs and Cds-Pbs shows positive correlations with 
the values of r = 0.485 and r = 0.703, respectively. 
Table 6. The Pearson correlation analysis between heavy metals 
in water and sediments. 

 Cdw Pbw Cds Pbs 
Cdw 1    
Pbw 0.076 1   
Cds -0.061 0.37 1  
Pbs 0.485* 0.107 0.703* 1 

* Cds is Cd in sediment, Pbs is Pb in sediment, Cdw is Cd in 
water and Pbw is Pb in water.  
* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level. 

4. Discussion  

Aquatic ecosystems are experiencing great pressure 
from the increasing industrial activities due to the 
accidental spill of waste and dumping of waste. Hence, the 
monitoring of the levels of pollutants is becoming 
increasingly urgent as a critical measure to ensure good 
quality of food and water. The results obtained in the 
current study reveal the physicochemical water parameters 
of water measured in the three rivers of the Santubong 
Estuary. The temperature falls within the acceptable value 
(28- 30 °C) for a survival of aquatic organism (Olawusi-
Peters et al., 2017; Lawson, 2011). There were no 
variations in water temperatures across the rivers; and this 
may be due to the constant flow of water, so the 

temperature was not changing.  The increase of 
temperature may affect metals uptake by organism since 
influx and efflux rates of metals changes (Pourang et al., 
2004). Turbidity is an index of water clarity, and it was 
higher in all the rivers. The turbidity increases constantly 
from the river mouth to the mangrove. The recorded 
salinity indicates a brackish environment with a range 
from 0.5 to 30 ppt (Karleskint et al., 2009; Olawusi-Peters 
et al., 2017). The salinity decreases from Buntal to Demak. 
The decreasing salinity values from the river mouth to the 
middle were similar to those of Kazemi et al. (2013). 
Arshad et al. (2011) also reported that salinity range 
increases where the river water meets the ocean. The water 
samples were neutral, and the pH values in this study 
matched with other researchers' proven view, mangrove 
which is near to the sea has pH of sea water of 
approximately 6.5-8.5 (WHO, 2011). The acidification of 
the aquatic environment will lower pH and reduce 
bioavailability of physiologically important free metals 
(Henry et al., 2012). DO is an important aquatic 
parameter, whose presence is vital to aquatic fauna. It 
plays crucial role in the growth, distribution and behaviour 
of aquatic organisms. The DO level in this study was 
within the favourable condition (4-6 mg/L) for aquatic life 
to survive (Olawusi-Peters et al., 2017). Thus, low DO 
content is potentially to cause by the presence of pollutants 
such as heavy metals in that area, while higher DO level 
indicates an adequate supply and availability of oxygen to 
support marine species growth and activity. 

The concentration of Cd and Pb in water in this study 
was higher than the level in the study of Sany et al. (2012), 
but they were still within the recommended standard range 
set by WHO (2011). The concentrations of both heavy 
metals in water were not significantly different among the 
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three rivers (p > 0.05). For sediment, the concentrations of 
Cd and Pb were generally high and were above the 
acceptable limits described by WHO (2011) and the 
concentration of Cd and Pb in the sediments showed 
significant difference (p < 0.05) between rivers. Demak 
River located at the Demak Industrial Park showed the 
highest concentration of both metals, and this indicated 
that the industrial activities in this area were polluting the 
aquatic ecosystem. The concentrations of Cd and Pb in 
sediment in this study were lower compared to the study 
done by Sany et al. (2013) in Selangor, Malaysia; 
however, the concentration of Pb in sediment in this study 
was found to be higher than Langat Estuary that received 
high metals pollution from the industrial and shipping 
activity (Mokhtar et al., 2015). Sediment recorded the 
highest metal concentrations, and this may be due to the 
fact that when metal pollutants are released into aquatic 
environment, they do not remain in aqueous phase but are 
adsorbed on to the sediments. Thus, the sediment acts as a 
sink for pollutants, hence the reason for its higher 
concentrations of these metals. Meanwhile, the Igeo values 
for Cd and Pb were found to be less than one, suggesting 
the area to be moderately polluted. The EF values for Cd 
and Pb in all rivers were between 5 and 20, which 
indicated that the area is significantly contaminated. The 
high level of metals in sediments influences the level of 
metals in water, which would contribute widely to the 
bioaccumulation in aquatic organisms.  

The heavy metal concentration in the muscle of A. 
maculatus and F. merguiensis were presented in Figure 4. 
The concentrations of Cd in both organisms were below 
the safety limits by FAO/WHO (2011) and MFA (1983); 
however; the concentration of Pb in F. merguiensis 
surpassed these safety limits. The result observed in this 
study is similar to the findings in the reports of Ahmed et 
al. (2019). This showed that consuming these fish and 
prawn in large quantities and on a regular basis for a long 
period of time might also impose a bad effect on human 
health. Other than that, the constant and consistent 
exposure of fish and prawn to these metals would thereby 
decrease their fitness in the ecosystem. Ahmed et al. 
(2019) stated that that metal concentrations in fish muscles 
varied widely depending on the location and species. In 
this study, the F. merguiensis had comparatively higher 
concentration of metals than A. maculatus as they live 
close to the bottom of sediment. The metal accumulation 
in fishes could be highly influenced by sampling locations 
and habitats. However, only the concentration of Pb in A. 
maculatus was significantly different among the three 
rivers (p < 0.05), and the concentration of Cd and Pb in F. 
merguiensis was not significantly different among the 
three rivers (p > 0.05). Generally, strong correlations 
between specific heavy metals in the environment may 
reflect similar levels of contamination or release from the 
same sources of pollution. In this study, strong positive 
correlations were found between Cd in sediment and Pb in 
sediment (Table 5), indicating that they had the same 
source either natural or anthropogenic. Cd and Pb are non-
essential elements; Cd and Pb originated from nearby 
industrial activities might end up in the aquatic ecosystem 
which will greatly affect the aquatic organisms that live in 
this area. 

The level of concentration in the waters, sediments, and 
organisms at Santubong Estuary amongst the three rivers 

follows the order Pb > Cd, while the sequence of the 
concentration of heavy metal in the rivers was Demak > 
Penambir > Buntal. This showed that the industrial 
activities and human settlement directly influence the 
metals concentration in water, sediment and aquatic 
organism in this estuary. This is alarming for authorities 
and dangerous to the local people who feed on the 
organisms since Cd and Pb are very toxic and harmful to 
human body. The correlation analysis shows that 
concentration of Cd in water was positively correlated with 
pH, DO and temperature. There were also no correlations 
between the heavy metal concentrations in the water with 
the heavy metals in sediment. 

The BAF was generally high, indicating that the 
bioaccumulation of heavy metals occurred in these 
organisms. The accumulation of the metal in aquatic 
organism depends upon the classification of species, entry 
pathways, metabolic characters of the sampled tissues and 
the surrounding environmental condition in which the 
species live (Ahmed et al., 2019). F. merguiensis has the 
highest BAF compared to A. maculatus due to the fact that 
it is a benthic organism; thus metals in sediments may 
greatly contribute to high metals accumulation in F. 
merguiensis. The occurrence of appreciable high BAF 
values in Santubong Estuary was an indication of the high 
human activities going on in the area. Generally, the 
calculated level of PTWI for Cd lies in the normal ranges, 
and the fishes were assumed as safe to be consumed; 
however, the continuous exposure of Pb to the fish and 
prawn may cause toxicity in future. The calculated PTWI 
of Cd and Pb at Kuala Terengganu by Chuan et al. (2018) 
were found to be higher than the present study, indicating 
the continuous consumption of the species would impose 
some health problem. The acceptable guideline value for 
HRI and HI is 1. However, the HRI and HI values in this 
study were exceeding 1. These high values of HRI and HI 
indicated that the aquatic organisms may pose serious 
human health risk after consumption.  

5. Conclusion 

The physicochemical water parameters and heavy 
metals concentration in water of Santubong Estuary 
revealed a brackish environment with low chemical 
pollutants burden. However, the concentration of Cd and 
Pb in sediment were generally higher when compared with 
recommended values and based on the pollution indices 
(Igeo and EF), the sediment was polluted. The 
accumulation of heavy metals is predominant in sediments 
compared to water and organisms because sediments act as 
an important sink for all contaminants. The concentration 
of Cd in A. maculatus and F. merguiensis was within the 
recommended limits; however, the concentration of Pb in 
these organisms was considerably high and thus causing 
worry. The prolonged consumption of both organisms in 
this area will pose some serious health problem to the 
consumer based on the human health risk assessments 
since heavy metals accumulate. Thus, great attention 
should be given to this estuary to control the 
anthropogenic inputs and proper regular monitoring of 
heavy metal concentrations in this estuary should be 
conducted. The industrial activities that operate nearby this 
estuary also should adopt more sustainable and eco-
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innovative management options to reduce potential 
ecological and human health risk of heavy metal pollution. 
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Abstract 

A field experiment was conducted during the 2017/18 cropping season at the Field Crop Agricultural Experimental Station 
Institute of Setif, Algeria. The study aimed to investigate the performance and variability of agro-morphological traits 
present in a set of local durum wheat varieties, registered during the 1950–2017 period and to estimate grain increase and to 
identify concurrent trait changes accompanying yield increase. The results indicated ample variation for the measured traits. 
Multivariate analysis grouped the assessed varieties into: high vs low grain yield, tall, late vs early and dwarf and high 
fertility, low kernel weight vs low fertility, high kernel weight varieties. Post-green revolution varieties performed 
significantly more than traditional varieties in terms of grain yield, yield components and harvest index. Local varieties were 
taller, late to head and had high straw yield. Grain yield genetic progress over time was estimated to be equal to 
11.56kg/ha/year. Differences between local and recently released varieties are ascribed to Rht genes. To make the best use of 
desirable characteristics from local and modern varieties, it is suggested to further investigate the variation of dwarfing genes 
in the tested plant material. This allows to design a breeding program promoting the development of new germplasm more 
adapted to rain-fed south Mediterranean environments, through selection for dwarfing genes, like Rht24 and Rht8, which 
express minor effects on the desirable traits in low yield environment. 

Keywords: Triticum durum, local varieties, variability, genetic progress, PCA, clustering, regression.
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1. Introduction 

With nearly 1.5 million hectares planted annually, 
durum wheat [Triticum turgidum (L.)  Thell. ssp. turgidum 
conv. durum (Desf.) MacKey] remains a major field crop 
in Algeria (CEIC, 2017). Durum semolina is largely 
consumed in rural areas as couscous, leavened flat bread, 
frik, home-made pasta and various types of cakes (Kezih et 
al., 2014), and straw is balled, stacked and fed to livestock 
during the winter months. Rainfed grown, in regions 
known for their high frequency of frost, drought and heat 
events, durum wheat production varies largely, between 
and within cropping seasons, from one location to another 
(Mekhlouf et al., 2006; Chourghal et al., 2015). From 
1970/1971 to 2016/2017 period, the production of this 
crop varied from 0.42 (1974/1975) to 3.2 million tons 
(2016/2017), (CEIC, 2017). To reduce cereals grain 
imports, induced by a large domestic demand, yield 
improvement, under rainfed conditions, appeared as a 
sound alternative, although it may be possible to increase 
the irrigated area under cultivation, notably in the sahara 
(Laaboudi and Mouhouche, 2012; Haddad et al., 2016; 

Belagrouz et al., 2018). In spite of the fact that traditional 
varieties are still cultivated, here and there, on large scale, 
this strategy resulted, in recent years, in an increased 
number of newly released varieties proposed to replace old 
ones (Benbelkacem, 2014; Rabti et al., University of 
Algeria, personal communication). Several studies, 
conducted mainly under favorable environments, reported 
that replacement of traditional cultivars was accompanied 
by positive changes in grain yield, yield components, 
harvest index, earliness and plant height reduction 
(Battenfield et al., 2013; Fischer et al., 2014; Sanchez-
Garcia et al., 2013; Gizzi and Gambin, 2016; Laidig et al., 
2017; Wang et al., 2017; Rabti et al., University Algeria, 
personal communication). In this context, Joudi et al. 
(2014) reported a rate of grain yield increase varying from 
20 and 30 kg/ha/year, under respectively rainfed and 
irrigation conditions. Battenfield et al. (2013) reported a 
rate of 14.6 kg/ha/year. Cargnin et al. (2009), quantifying 
the genetic progress of rainfed wheat varieties released 
between 1976 and 2005, reported an estimated yield 
increase of 37 kg/ha/year. Sun et al. (2014) noted that 
plant height decreased by almost 44 %, from140.7 to 79.5 
cm, from ancient to newly released cultivars. 
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Investigating yield stability, Flintham et al. (1997) 
mentioned that mean grain yields of dwarf and tall wheat 
isolines were similar in low yielding environment; 
however, dwarf varieties yielded significant more under 
favorable environments. In contrast, tall varieties produced 
significantly more straw than their shorter counterparts, 
suggesting that cultivation of tall wheat varieties is 
beneficial in semi-arid environments where yield is 
below2.5 t/ha, and where straw has a value (Flintham et 
al., 1997). Rabti et al. University of Algeria, personal 
communication, found that modern varieties outperformed 
the old ones in terms of grain yield, spike number, spike 
weight, number of kernels per square meter, harvest index, 
spike fertility and stay green. Old varieties outperformed 
the modern ones in terms of straw yield, lateness, tallness 
and flag leaf area. Modern varieties were more responsive 
to improved growth conditions, showing agronomic 
stability, while old varieties were stress tolerant and less 
responsive to improved environmental conditions, 
exhibiting biological stability (Rabti et al., University of 
Algeria, personal communication). Modern varieties were 
selected on grain yield basis from plant materials carrying 
reduced height genes (Rht-B1b). Because of pleiotropic 
effects exerted by dwarfing genes on several plant traits, 
this selection resulted in high-yielding semi-dwarf wheat 
varieties that respond to increased inputs without lodging 
(Brancourt-Hulmel et al., 2003; Rebetzke et al., 2012; Bai 
et al., 2013).Consequently, plant height reduction was 
targeted in many breeding programs, because this trait wax 
associated with lodging, under application of high levels of 
N-fertilizer and added irrigation water (Griffiths et al., 
2012). However, under water limited environments, 
lodging is a rare event and the presence of reduced height 
genes negatively impacted root elongation, early seedling 
vigor, coleoptiles length and plant height that are useful 
traits for cultivation in dry prone environments. In fact, 
seedling vigor and longer coleoptiles enhance deep 
sowing, allowing access to soil moisture during 
germination and crop establishment periods (Rebetzke et 
al., 2012; Bai et al., 2013). Furthermore, tall varieties 
possess the ability to store more assimilates in the stem 
which are transferred to the grain to minimize yield 

reduction under severe terminal heat and drought stresses 
(Rebetzke et al., 2012; Bai et al., 2013; Belkharchouche et 
al., 2015). Tall varieties produce more straw, which is 
valuable under conservation agriculture, where wheat 
stubbles serve as soil cover to limit water and wind erosion 
(Chennafi et al., 2011). Straw is also a valuable fodder 
source in small farms practicing livestock rearing to 
complement cereal production (Benider et al., 2017). The 
present study aimed to investigate varietal differences and 
genetic gain achieved by a set of local durum wheat 
varieties registered at different periods during the past 67-
year under rainfed conditions of the eastern high plateaus 
of Algeria. The genetic gain of the durum wheat species 
could provide a visionary perspective to identify within the 
framework of breeding and improvement programs, the 
varieties as well as the genetic characters suitable for 
environments reduced in water. Special attention will be 
paid to local varieties which present, as much as modern 
varieties, a very interesting genetic source to study to try to 
discern the characteristics favorable to dry environments. 
It is a way by which these varieties will be maintained and 
conserved sustainably. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Site, plant materials and experimental design.  

Plant materials under study consisted of 16 genotypes 
of durum wheat (Table 1). These genotypes, registered at 
different time periods (mainly before 1970 and after 1970) 
were evaluated in a randomized complete block design 
with three replications, under rainfed conditions, at the 
Field Crop Institute, Agricultural Experimental Station of 
Setif (AES-ITGC, Setif, Algeria, 36°15’N, 5°37’E, 1081 m 
altitude), during the 2017-2018 cropping season. Plot 
dimensions were 6 rows, 5 m long, and 20 cm apart. The 
experiment, sown on December 8th 2017, was fertilized 
with 100 kg/ha of triple superphosphate (46% P2O5), and 
80 kg/ha of urea (35% N) were broadcasted at jointing 
growth stage. Weed control was performed chemically by 
application of Zoom herbicide. 

Table 1. Names, Pedigree, Origin and registration date of the set of the assessed varieties:  

Order Name Pedigree Origin Registration date abbreviation 
1 Oued Zenati368 Pure line Selection from Guelma landrace  INRAA 1950 OZ 
2 Hedba3 Pure line Selection from El Khroub landrace   INRAA 1950 H3 
3 Gloire de Montgolfier Pure line Selection from Tiaret landrace  INRAA 1950 GLR 
4 Mohamed Ben Bachir Pure line Selection from Setif landrace  INRAA 1950 MBB 
5 Bidi 17 Pure line Selection from Guelma landrace INRAA 1950 B17 
6 Guemgoum Rkhem Pure line Selection from Tiaret landrace  INRAA 1950 GGR 
7 Polonicum Triticum polonicum/Zenati bouteille INRAA 1950 POL 
8 Waha Plc/Ruff//Gta’s/3/Rolette CM 17904 Cimmyt Icarda 1985 WAH 
9 Vitron Turkey77/3/Jori/Anhinga//Flamingo Cimmyt Icarda 1985 VIT 
10 Ziban Zb/Fg’s//Lk/3/Ko120/4/Ward Cimmyt Icarda 1985 ZBA 
11 Gaviota durum Crane/4/PolonicumPI185309//T.glutin en/2* Tc60/3/Gll Cimmyt Icarda 1990 GTA 
12 Ofanto Appulo/Adamello Italy 1990 OFA 
13 Bousselam Heider/Martes//Huevos de Oro.  Cimmyt Icarda 1995 BOU 
14 Setifis Bousselam/Ofanto ITGC-Setif 2009 SET 
15 Boutaleb Hedba3/Ofanto ITGC-Setif 2013 BTL 
16 Montpellier Old variety INRAFrance INRAFrance -- MPL 

INRAA = Institut Nationale de la Recherche Agronomique d’Algérie (National Institute of Agronomic Research of Algeria), ITGC = 
Institut Technique des Gandes Cultures (Technical Institute of Field Crops). 
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2.2. Notations and Measurements 

 The following agro morphological traits were 
measured. Number of days to heading (DHE, days) was 
counted as number of days from sowing to the date when 
50% of the spikes were halfway out from the flag leaf 
sheath. Plant height (PHT, cm) was measured at maturity 
from the soil surface up to the tip of the spike, excluding 
awns. Aboveground biomass (BIO, g/m²), spike number 
(SN, #/m²), spike weight (SW, g/m²), straw yield (STW, 
g/m), and grain yield (GY, g/m²) were recorded from a 
vegetative sample harvested from one row, 1.0 m long per 
plot. Harvest index (HI, %) was derived as the ratio of 
grain yield to aboveground biomass. Economical yield 
(Yeco, g/m²) was derived as grain yield plus 0.3 times 
straw yield, according to Annicchiarico et al. (2005). 

2.3. Data Analysis 

Collected data were subjected to an analysis of 
variance (Anova) according to a complete block design 
with three replicates, as per Steel and Torrie (1982), using 
balanced Anova subroutine implemented in Cropstat 
version 7.2 (2007) software. Mean comparisons were 
made using the F-protected least significant difference test 
(F-protected LSD). The LSD was calculated according to 
Steel and Torrie, (1982) as follows: LSD5% = t5%(√2σ²e)/r, 
where t5% is the tabulated t value at 5% probability level, 
σ²e = mean square error and r = number of replications. 
Variables showing statistical significance were further 
explored through correlation, principal components, and 
cluster analyses to determine pertinent traits association 
useful for genotypes classification. Correlation, principal 
components and cluster analyses were performed using 
past software version 3 (Hammer et al., 2001). Statistical 
significance of correlation coefficients was checked versus 
r table values at the 5% and 1% probability levels (Steel 
and Torrie, 1982). Principal components and cluster 
analyses were run using Euclidean distances of normalized 
variables and Ward’s method as linkage criterion. 
Principal components showing Eigen value greater than 
unity were deemed significant and discussed. Genotypic 
differences between old and recently release varieties were 
tested for significance via a single degree of freedom 
contrast. Rate of grain yield increase was derived as the 
linear regression coefficient of the grain yield means of the 
local varieties versus time. Variance components and 
broad sense heritability were derived from the genotypic 
and error mean squares according to Acquah, (2012). 

3. Results  

3.1. Traits variability and heritability 

Results of the analysis of variance of the measured 
traits are reported in table 2. Significant genotypic effect 

was observed for all the analyzed traits (Table 2). This 
effect emerged from genetic and environmental differences 
among the assessed varieties. Genetic variance (σ²g) was, 
however, somewhat higher than the residual variance 
(σ²e), as this is indicated by the CVg/CVe ratio which 
varies from 1.2 for Yeco to 23.9 for DHE (Table 2).  Mean 
PHT varied from 66.9 cm to 91.4 cm with an overall 
average of 78.9 cm. SN varied from 142.7 to 
270.7spikes/m². Ample variation was also observed for 
GY which varied from 201.2 to 363.2 g/m², DHE from 
117.0 to 133.3 days, NGM from 3.3 to 6.9 thousand 
kernels /m², STW from 248.8 to 582.0 g/m² and HI from 
29.1 to 51.4 %. BIO varied from467.2 to 826.4 g /m², NKS 
from 21.6 to 32.9 kernels per spike, TKW from 42.1 to 
62.0 g and Yeco from 282.5 to 486.0 g/m² (Table 2). Mean 
values of the measured traits were within the range of the 
values usually observed under the conditions of the 
experimental site where this study was carried out. From 
the same environment, Haddad et al. (2016) reported that 
grain yield means, measured in 2013, 2014, and 2015 
cropping seasons, averaged over varieties, were 511.0, 
93.7 and 227.5 g/m², respectively. Grain yield differences 
between seasons and varieties could arise from 
management factors, biotic and abiotic stresses which 
prevail under water-limited environments (Mekhlouf et al., 
2006; Adjabi et al., 2007; Royo et al., 2010; Angus et al., 
2015). Broad sense heritability values were low (< 70%) 
for PHT, BIO, SW, NGM, GY and Yeco; intermediate 
(>70%< 80%) for SN and NKS; and high (> 80%) for 
TKW, STW, HI and DHE (Table 2). These results partially 
corroborated Salmi et al. (2019) findings who reported that 
this parameter took high values for days to heading and 
plant height, intermediate values for spike number and 
number of kernels per spike, and low values for grain 
yield; and findings of Mohsin et al. (2009) who found high 
broad-sense heritability for harvest index; but these results 
contradict findings of Graziani et al. (2014), who reported 
high grain yield broad sense heritability. Generally, broad 
sense heritability values, based on one environment (site x 
year) data, are biased upward, because genotype x 
environment variance is confounded with genetic 
component, and selection based on these values is usually 
misleading. In this context, from a multi-season trial, Laala 
et al. (2017) reported that only days to heading and plant 
height showed an intermediate heritability leading to 
effective selection response, while the other traits 
exhibited low heritability and selection inefficiency, 
because of the high magnitude of the GxE interaction 
variance component.   
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Table 2. Analysis of variance mean squares, variance components, broad sense heritability, traits mean characteristic of the set of the 
varieties assessed and relative deviation between old and recently released varieties.      

Source (DF) PHT BIO SW SN NKS NGM 
Replication        (2) 183.3 1446.3 132.0 2.3 0.4 0.0 
Genotype          (15)  189.2** 42035.8** 11322.9** 3676.4** 31.3** 2.8** 
Old vs Modern (1) 507.7** 15222.8ns 8369.4** 9459.7** 9.1ns 4.8** 
Error                 (30) 27.3 5705.3 1765.5 391.0 3.2 0.4 
σ²e 27.3 5705.3 1765.5 391.0 3.2 0.4 
σ²g 54.0 12110.2 3185.8 1095.1 9.4 0.8 
σ²p 81.3 17815.5 4951.3 1486.1 12.6 1.2 
CVe 6.6 11.4 11.6 10.1 6.6 11.6 
CVg 9.3 16.6 15.5 17.0 11.3 17.1 
CVp 11.4 20.1 19.4 19.8 13.1 20.7 
CVg/CVe 1.4 1.5 1.3 1.7 1.7 1.5 
H²bs 66.4 68.0 64.3 73.7 74.5 68.7 
Ȳoverall 78.9 664.6 363.4 194.8 27.0 5.2 
ȲMax 91.4 826.4 474.2 270.7 32.9 6.9 
ȲMin 66.9 467.2 259.5 142.7 21.6 3.3 
ȲOld 85.2 699.5 337.5 167.2 27.9 4.6 
ȲModern 73.9 637.5 383.7 216.3 26.3 5.7 
Deviation -11.3** -62.0ns 46.2** 49.1** -1.5ns 1.1** 
%Deviation -13.3 -8.9 13.7 29.3 -5.4 23.9 
LSD5% 8.7 125.9 70.1 33.0 3.0 1.0 
Source (DF) TKW GY STW Yeco HI DHE 
Replication        (2) 3.0 111.6 840.7 335.5 3.1 3.6 
Genotype          (15) 73.9** 6959.8** 36909.7** 9731.6** 189.9** 118.3** 
Old vs Modern (1) 0.8ns 12932.8** 56218.0** 1814.0ns 521.8** 540.4** 
Error                 (30) 2.0 905.5 2465.3 1827.7 9.2 1.6 
σ²e 2.0 905.5 2465.3 1827.7 9.2 1.6 
σ²g 23.9 2018.1 11481.5 2634.6 60.2 38.9 
σ²p 26.0 2923.6 13946.8 4462.4 69.5 40.5 
CVe 2.8 11.4 12.4 11.1 22.7 1.3 
CVg 9.6 17.1 26.7 13.4 148.4 31.1 
CVp 10.0 20.5 29.4 17.4 171.1 32.4 
CVg/CVe 3.4 1.5 2.2 1.2 6.5 23.9 
H²bs 92.2 69.0 82.3 59.0 86.7 96.0 
Ȳoverall 50.7 263.4 401.2 383.8 40.6 124.9 
ȲMax 62.0 363.2 582.0 486.0 51.4 133.3 
ȲMin 42.1 201.2 248.8 282.5 29.1 117.0 
ȲOld 51.0 231.1 468.4 371.7 34.2 129.9 
ȲModern 50.5 288.5 349.0 393.2 46.9 119.8 
Deviation -0.4ns 57.4** -119.4* 21.5ns 12.7** -10.1** 
%Deviation -0.8 24.8 -25.5 5.8 37.1 -7.8 
LSD5% 2.4 50.2 82.8 71.3 5.1 2.1 

PHT= plant height (cm), BIO=biomass ( g/m²), SW= spikes weight (g/m²), SN= spikes number, NKS = number of kernels per spike, NGM= 
number of grains/m², TKW= 1000-kernel weight (g), GY= grain yield (g/m²),STW= straw yield ( g/m²), Yeco = economical yield  (g/m²), 
HI= harvest index ( %), DHE = days to heading.

3.2. Relationships between measured variables  
PHT showed significant and positive correlations with 

DHE (0.631**) and with STW (0.555*). Tall varieties 
were late to head, showing high straw yield. DHE was 
negatively and significantly correlated with SN (-0.611*) 
and with GY (-0.619*). Late genotypes, among those 
tested, were low grain yielding, showing low spike 
number. BIO was positively correlated with SW (0.506*), 
STW (0.891**) and with Yeco (0.844**). Within the set of 
the assessed varieties, straw yield, economical yield and 
spike weight appear as the main contributors to biomass 
expression. SW, besides its correlation with BIO, exhibited 

significant correlations with SN (0.652**), NGM 
(0.671**) and with GY (0.876**). SN showed significant 
correlations with NGM (0.806**), GY (0.781**) and Yeco 
(0.610*). Spike number and spike weight contributed 
substantially to grain yield and biomass formation. NKS 
and TKW were significantly and negatively correlated to 
each other (-0.553*), suggesting that high spike fertility is 
made possible at the detriment of thousand kernel weight 
because of compensation effect among these two yield 
components. GY, besides its significant correlations with 
DHE, SW, SN, NGM, showed a positive and significant 
correlation with Yeco (0.674**). These correlations 
suggested that high grain yielding varieties headed early, 
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exhibiting high spike weight, spike number, number of 
kernels /m² and high economical yield. Similarly, varieties, 
having high economical yield, exhibited high biomass, 
spike number, number of kernels/ m² and high grain yield 
(Table 3). These results were in line with those reported by 
Graziani et al. (2014), who found that, among the yield 
components, the number of grains/m² showed the strongest 
correlation with grain yield. Mohsin et al. (2009) found 
that grain yield correlated positively with biomass, number 
of spikes and harvest index. Fellahi et al. (2015) reported 
positive and significant correlations yield with biomass, 

spike weight, and spike number. They reported also that 
biomass had the highest effect, explaining more than 
83.0% of grain yield variation, suggesting that any 
increase in biological yield, particularly the spike weight 
fraction, affected positively grain yield. Straw yield was 
positively related to spike number while thousand kernel 
weight and plant height exhibited significant and negative 
correlations with spike fertility. Fellahi et al. (2015) and 
Keser et al. (2017) reported a significant positive 
correlation between plant height and yield under severe 
drought stress conditions. 

Table 3. Spearman’s rank coefficients of correlations between the measured traits (Above diagonal probability, under diagonal coefficients 
of correlations:   

 PHT DHE BIO SW SN NKS NGM TKW GY STW Yeco 
PHT  0.009 0.210 0.395 0.124 0.471 0.316 0.803 0.109 0.026 0.791 
DHE 0.631**  0.667 0.225 0.012 0.480 0.058 0.655 0.010 0.134 0.636 
BIO 0.331 0.117  0.046 0.380 0.097 0.200 0.451 0.368 0.000 0.000 
SW -0.228 -0.322 0.506*  0.006 0.506 0.004 0.542 0.000 0.506 0.000 
SN -0.401 -0.611* 0.236 0.652**  0.450 0.000 0.974 0.000 0.749 0.012 
NKS 0.194 0.190 0.429 0.179 -0.203  0.200 0.026 0.704 0.092 0.188 
NGM -0.268 -0.484 0.338 0.671** 0.806** 0.338  0.172 0.000 0.888 0.004 
TKW -0.068 -0.121 -0.203 0.165 0.009 -0.553* -0.359  0.485 0.188 0.854 
GY -0.416 -0.619* 0.241 0.876** 0.781** 0.103 0.785** 0.188  0.594 0.004 
STW 0.555* 0.391 0.891** 0.179 -0.087 0.435 0.038 -0.347 -0.144  0.019 
Yeco 0.072 -0.128 0.844** 0.850 0.610* 0.347 0.676** -0.050 0.674** 0.579**  
PHT= plant height (cm), BIO=biomass ( g/m²), SW= spikes weight (g/m²), SN= spikes number, NKS = number of kernels per spike, NGM= 
number of grains/m², TKW= 1000-kernel weight (g), GY= grain yield (g/m²),STW= straw yield ( g/m²), Yeco = economical yield  (g/m²), 
HI= harvest index ( %), DHE = days to heading. 

Furthermore, according to Royo et al. (2007), grain 
yield increases have been mostly associated to increases in 
harvest index and number of grains/m² arising from 
enhanced number of spikes and grains set. Mansouri et al. 
(2018) reported highly significant rank correlations 
between biomass, spike number and grain yield, while 
moderate and significant correlations were found between 
plant height and 1000-kernel weight, and between 
kernels/spike and harvest index. 

3.3. Classification of the assessed varieties   

Principal component analysis (PCA) is used to identify 
traits which were decisive in varietal differentiation. Most 
of the variability existing within the data analyzed is 
absorbed by the first three principal components which 
showed latent roots greater than unity. In fact, these three 
PC’s explained 88.08% of the total variance (Table 4). 
This percentage is appreciably high to discriminate 
between the assessed varieties on the basis of the measured 
traits. Spike weight (SW, 0.404), spike number (SN, 
0.376), grain yield (GY, 0.418), number of kernels/ m² 
(NGM, 0.427) and economical yield (Yeco, 0.407) were 
the major contributors to PC1. All 5 traits were positively 
related to this axis which explained 45.69% of the total 
variation, suggesting that PC1 is indicator of genotypic 
grain yielding ability (Table 4, Figure 1). PC2 accounted 
for 29.35% of variation with PHT (0.382), DHE (0.387), 
BIO (0.432) and STW (0.511) as the major loaded factors. 
PC2 is indicator of biomass production, earliness and plant 
height. PC3 accounted for another 13.04% of the total 
variation, with NKS and TKW as the major loaded factors. 
This axis represents the opposition of spike fertility to 
kernel weight (Table 4). 

Table 4. Eigenvalues, % variance, % cumulative variances and 
eigenvectors of the first three principal components for the 
measured variables of the tested varieties.  

Parameters PC1 PC2 PC3 
Eigenvalue 5.03 3.23 1.43 
% variance 45.69 29.35 13.04 
% cumulative variances 45.69 75.04 88.08 
Traits Loading  
SW 0.404 0.009 0.277 
SN 0.376 -0.212 0.038 
NGM 0.427 -0.015 -0.187 
GY 0.418 -0.115 0.148 
Yeco 0.407 0.201 0.150 
PHT -0.162 0.382 0.354 
DHE -0.241 0.387 0.190 
BIO 0.255 0.432 0.100 
STW 0.090 0.511 0.042 
NKS 0.094 0.339 -0.401 
TKW -0.081 -0.207 0.713 

PHT= plant height (cm), BIO=biomass ( g/m²), SW= spikes 
weight (g/m²), SN= spikes number, NKS = number of kernels per 
spike, NGM= number of grains/m², TKW= 1000-kernel weight 
(g), GY= grain yield (g/m²),STW= straw yield ( g/m²), Yeco = 
economical yield  (g/m²), HI= harvest index ( %), DHE = days to 
heading. 

Varieties GTA (4.053), VIT (4.021), BTL (2.587), 
ZBA (1.604), B17 (-1.533), H3 (-2.543) and GGR (-4.438) 
exhibited high scores on PC1. Based on the sign of their 
scores, GTA, VIT, BTL and ZBA were categorized as high 
grain yielding cultivars. This capacity resulted from their 
high genetic ability to produce numerous and heavy spikes 
besides numerous kernels /m². By contrast B17, H3 and 
GGR were somewhat leaking this genetic ability and 
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consequently were classified as low grain yielding 
varieties (Figure 1). GLR (3.02), MBB (2.212), POL 
(1.526), BOU (-2.522) and OFA (-2.583) had high scores 
on PC2. Based on the sign of their scores, GLR, MBB and 
POL were classified as late and tall, exhibiting high 
biomass and straw yields. BOU and OFA had the opposite 
features, being early, short and showing low biomass and 
straw yields. OZ (1.952), MPL (-0.788), WAH (-1.488) 
and Setifis (-1.991) diverged for NKS and TKW. OZ had 

high TKW (54.4 g) associated with low NKS (21.1 
grains/spike); while MPL, WAH and SET had, on average, 
low kernel weight and high spike fertility (Figure 1). 
Cluster analysis classified the tested genotypes, based on 
their resemblance/dissemblance degree, into three major 
groups. BTL, ZBA, GTA and VIT were grouped in cluster 
C1. Cluster C2 contained OZ, GLR, MBB, POL, H3 and 
B17; while GGR, WAH, MPL, SET, BOU and OFA were 
classified in cluster C3 (Figure 1). 

 

 

Figure 1. PC1-PC2 biplot and cluster(dendogram) of the assessed varieties based on 10 measured variables (PHT= plant height (cm), 
BIO=biomass ( g/m²), SW= spikes weight (g/m²), SN= spikes number, NKS = number of kernels per spike, NGM= number of grains/m², 
TKW= 1000-kernel weight (g), GY= grain yield (g/m²),STW= straw yield ( g/m²), Yeco = economical yield  (g/m²), HI= harvest index ( %), 
DHE = days to heading. BOU= Boussselam, BTL= Boutaleb, B17= Bidi 17,GTA= Gaviota durum, MBB= Mohamed Ben Bachir, GLR= 
GM= Gloire de montgolfier, GGR= Guemgoum Rkhem, WAH= Waha, OFA= Ofanto, VIT= Vitron, SET= Setifis, H3= Hedba3, POL= 
Polonicum,  MPL= Montpelleir, ZBA= ZB/Fg//Lds/3/ Ward’s). 

Average values for the measured traits of the three 
clusters are reported in table 5. These figures indicated that 
C1 varieties concurrently carry several desirable 
characteristics among which are high grain and 
economical yields, spike number, spike weight, number of 
kernels/ m², 1000-kernel weight and harvest index. These 
varieties were, on average, 11 days earlier and 7.9 cm 
shorter than C2 varieties, from which they did not differ 
significantly for biomass and spike fertility. The lastly 
registered variety, BTL, was classed among these varieties. 
Majority of traditional varieties, which were tall, late, 

exhibiting high straw yielding capacity, low spike number 
and low harvest index, belonged to C2. Varieties included 
in cluster C3 show globally intermediate features between 
those characterizing C1 and C2 varieties (Table 5). WAH 
and BOU, largely grown along the traditional cultivar 
MBB in the experimental site area, were classed among 
the varieties grouped in C3 cluster. Using multivariate 
analysis, Abu-Zaitoun et al. (2018) categorized the studied 
varieties into three main clusters: High yielding, tall and 
late and high grain weight varieties.  

Table 5. Cluster average values E for the measured traits of the tested varieties. 

Cluster  PHT DHE BIO SW SN NKS NGM TKW GY STW Yeco HI 

C1 76.3 120.4 729.7 453.7 239.0 27.0 6.4 52.1 335.5 394.1 453.8 46.1 

C2 84.2 131.2 738.2 343.8 170.7 28.8 4.8 49.1 235.8 502.4 386.5 32.1 

C3 75.2 121.4 547.6 323.0 189.6 25.2 4.8 51.4 243.0 304.7 334.4 45.3 

PHT= plant height (cm), BIO=biomass ( g/m²), SW= spikes weight (g/m²), SN= spikes number, NKS = number of kernels per spike, NGM= 
number of grains/m², TKW= 1000-kernel weight (g), GY= grain yield (g/m²),STW= straw yield ( g/m²), Yeco = economical yield  (g/m²), 
HI= harvest index ( %), DHE = days to heading. C1 = cluster I, C2= Cluster II, C3= Cluster III.
 

3.4. Traits mean change between traditional and recently 
released varieties. 

Performances comparison of traditional (registered 
before 1970) and recently released varieties (registered 
after 1970) indicated significant differences for PHT, SW, 
SN,NGM, GY, STW and non-significant differences for 
BIO, NKS, TKW and Yeco, as suggested by the single 

degree of freedom contrast (Table 2). Relative deviations 
([100*(Ȳrecent-ȲOld)/ȲOld]) of modern varieties from 
old ones, for the measured traits, are indicated in Figure 2. 
Post-green revolution varieties exhibited significant 
increase in SW (13.7%), SN (29.3%), NGM (23.9%), GY 
(24.8%), and HI (37.1%) and significant decrease in PHT 
(-13.3%), STW (-25.5%) and DHE (-7.8%). No significant 
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change was observed for BIO, NKS, TKW and Yeco (Table 
2, Figure 2).  

 
Figure 2. Relative deviation [100*(Ȳrecent-Ȳold)/Ȳold] between 
traits mean of recent vs traditional varieties (PHT= plant height 
(cm), BIO=biomass ( g/m²), SW= spikes weight (g/m²), SN= 
spikes number, NKS = number of kernels per spike, NGM= 
number of grains/m², TKW= 1000-kernel weight (g), GY= grain 
yield (g/m²),STW= straw yield ( g/m²), Yeco = economical yield  
(g/m²), HI= harvest index ( %), DHE = days to heading). 

These results corroborated findings of Alvaro et al. 
(2008) who mentioned that, compared with ancient 

varieties, modern ones were early, had improved harvest 
index, more spikes/ m² and grains/ spike, with no 
significant difference for grain weight between the two 
sources of germplasm. Rate of grain yield increase is 
generally approached using linear or bi-linear regression 
models, fitting the relationship between yield and year 
(Keser et al., 2017). In the present study, yield trend was 
investigated using yield performances of the old varieties 
dating back to 1950 and the post-green revolution 
varieties, released after 1970. Linear regression analysis 
indicated that grain yield increased by an amount of 11.56 
kg/ha/year (Figure 3). These figures were well below what 
has been found by Zhou et al. (2007) who reported that 
grain yield increase rates varied from 32.0 to 72.1 
kg/ha/year for wheat cultivars released after 1970. But 
they were close to the minimal value reported by Royo et 
al. (2008) who mentioned that grain yield genetic gains 
varied from 17.0 kg/ha/year to a maximum of 
24.0kg/ha/year. Keser et al. (2017) reported, for low-
yielding sites, a grain yield increase of 6.1 kg/ha/year and 
18.0 kg/ha/year for high yielding sites. Differences in grain 
yield increase are usually explained by variation in site 
potentialities, genotypic potentialities, genotype x 
environment interactions and management factors (Laidig 
et al., 2017). 

 
Figure 3. Durum wheat grain yield linear increase over the past 50-year period (1970 to 2020) estimated under rainfed conditions of the 
eastern high plateaus of Algeria.

4. Discussion 

Durum wheat is a major field crop in Algeria. Rainfed 
grown, its production varies largely and remains below the 
domestic demand justifying the need to increase grain 
yield. Durum wheat breeding begins at the end of World 
War II, selecting the best types from the diversity available 
within the landraces (Benbelkacem, 2014). At the 
beginning of the seventies, massive introductions from 
post-green revolution high yielding plant materials were 
made to be used as such, on large scale, and for selection 
and crossing purposes. Several new varieties were 
developed and some of which are nowadays large scale 
cultivated along with pure line varieties derived from 
landraces. Comparison of both sources of germplasm 
indicates trait changes accompanying grain yield increase. 
Such information helps identify traits to select for and 
which source of germplasm to use, to design future grain 

yield improvement in water-limited environments. Results 
of the present study indicated the presence of appreciable 
variability, as suggested by the CVg/CVe which took 
values greater than unity, for most of the traits measured. 
Trait mean values were within the range of the values 
usually observed under the conditions of the experimental 
site where the experience was carried out. This 
environment is known for its large year-to-year variation 
and significant genotype x environment interaction 
(Mekhlouf et al., 2006; Adjabi et al., 2007; Haddad et al., 
2016). Broad sense heritability values were, on average 
higher because based on one year data, and as such are 
biased upward, but still agreed with results from Salmi et 
al. (2019) and Mohsin et al. (2009), and contradicted 
findings of Graziani et al. (2014) for grain yield broad 
sense heritability. Careful examination of trait 
relationships suggested that within the assessed plant 
materials, tall varieties tended to be late to head, having 
high straw yield. Late genotypes were low grain yielding, 
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bearing low spike number. Spike number and spike weight 
make sizable contribution to grain yield and biomass. 
Compensation effect is operating between spike fertility 
and kernel weight. Altogether, the correlations suggested 
that high grain yielding varieties were early, producing 
heavy and numerous spikes resulting in numerous kernels 
/m² and exhibiting high economical yield. These results 
were in line with those reported by Mohsin et al. (2009), 
Graziani et al. (2014), Fellahi et al. (2015) and Mansouri 
et al. (2018). Used to identify traits which were decisive in 
varietal differentiation, principal components analysis 
indicated that the first principal component discriminates 
between high (4 varieties) and low (3 varieties) grain 
yielding varieties, based on their differential genetic ability 
to produce numerous and heavy spikes besides numerous 
kernels /m². The second principal component discriminates 
the assessed varieties based on lateness/earliness, 
tallness/shortness, and differential yielding ability for 
biomass and straw (3 vs 2 varieties). The third principal 
component discriminates between varieties having high 
kernel weight and low spike fertility (1 variety) and those 
exhibiting high spike fertility and low kernel weight (3 
varieties). Cluster analysis confirmed somewhat principal 
components analysis and categorized the tested genotypes 
into three major clusters. Varieties belonging to cluster I 
were high yielding, 7.9 cm shorter and 11 days earlier, on 
average. Varieties of cluster C2 were tall, late, exhibiting 
high straw yield, low grain yield and low harvest index. 
Varieties included in cluster C3 had globally intermediate 
features between those characterizing C1 and C2 varieties. 
These results were in line with findings of Abu-Zaitoun et 
al. (2018) who reported three main clusters: High yielding 
varieties, tall and late varieties and varieties showing high 
grain weight. Performances comparison of traditional and 
recently released varieties indicated that post-green 
revolution varieties exhibited significant increase in grain 
yield and grain yield components and harvest index and 
significant decrease in plant height, straw yield and 
lateness; with no significant changes in biomass, spike 
fertility and kernel weight, on average. These results 
corroborated findings of several researches (Alvaro et al., 
2008; Battenfield et al., 2013; Fischer et al., 2014; 
Sanchez-Garcia et al., 2013; Gizzi and Gambin, 2016; 
Laidig et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2017; Rabti et al., 
University of Algeria, personal communication). Rate of 
grain yield increase was estimated to be equal to 11.56 
kg/ha/year, which is well below figures reported from 
favorable environments (Zhou et al., 2007 ; Cargnin et al., 
2009; Joudi et al., (2014), but closer to those reported from 
similar water -limited environments (Royo et al., 2008; 
Battenfield et al., 2013; Keser et al., 2017). The overall 
findings suggested that in order to improve grain yield 
under low yielding environment, it is important to look for 
dwarfing genes which affect less the expression of the 
desirable traits such as early vigor, rooting depth, 
coleoptiles length and plant height in the targeted 
environment. Chosen genes need to be suited to achieve 
the desired reduction in plant height and minor effects on 
other useful agronomic traits (Lopes et al., 2012; Joudi et 
al., 2014; Zhang et al., 2016). Tian et al. (2017) suggested 
the use of Rht24 and Rht8, which had less adverse effects 
on yield and plant height under a broad range of climatic 
conditions compared to Rht-B1b locus. The resulting plant 
height increase positively impacts biomass and grain yield. 

This conservative approach may achieve reasonable 
genetic gains under water limited environment. In fact, 
Morgounov et al. (2010) reported a substantial yield 
increase from a breeding program based uniquely on semi-
tall and tall varieties targeted for drought conditions. The 
identified clusters reported in this study could be easily 
integrated into breeding program to accumulate desirable 
traits which enhance yielding ability and stress tolerance. 
Knowing that favorable genes for grain yield and earliness 
exist in post green revolution varieties while genes 
controlling expression of tall plant height and high straw 
yield exist in the traditional varieties, it is necessary to 
investigate variation of dwarfing genes in the tested plant 
material. This allows to design a breeding program 
promoting the development of new germplasm more 
adapted to rain-fed south Mediterranean environments, 
through selection for dwarfing genes, like Rht24 and Rht8, 
with minor effects on desirable traits in low yield 
environment.   

5. Conclusion 

The results of this study suggested that traditional and 
modern varieties complement each other as far as yield 
performance and adaptation to low yielding environment 
are concerned. To best use desirable traits coming from 
both source of germplasm, it is essential to investigate 
variation of reduced height genes present in the assessed 
varieties, looking for Rht genes which impact less the 
desirable traits in low yielding environment. Varieties 
carrying such Rht genes could be used in breeding 
program targeting high grain yield and adaptation among 
tall or semi tall genotypes.     
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Abstract 

Investigation was performed to elucidate the effects of fasting and feed constituents’ size variation on broilers performance 
and GIT demonstrations. Experiment was performed on 90 newly hatched chicks by dividing them into 3 treatment groups 
including T1, T2 and T3. Chicks in group T1 were fasted for 48 hours, T2 were fed a coarsely ground diet and T3 were 
finely ground mash diet. Results showed significant difference for residual egg yolk weight (2.54 ± 0.29a) and final body 
weight (50.1 ± 0.3b) in group T1; however, concerning weight of proventriculus + gizzard significant difference occurred in 
the group T2 (8.20 ± 0.08a). Chicks in group T1 possessed significantly higher weight of pancreas (0.32 ± 0.00b), jejunum 
(2.28 ± 0.05b) and ileum (1.98 ± 0.14b), while length of duodenum appeared higher in group T2 (25.92 ± 0.51a) followed by 
T3 (20.32 ± 0.77b) and T1 (18.24 ± 0.29c). Length of jejunum (41.44 ± 0.82a) and ileum (40.22 ± 0.93a) was significantly 
different in group T2. Duodenum villi height, cell area and muscularis externa thickness were significantly different in the 
group T1; however, body weight gain, diet intake and feed conversion efficiency showed significant difference in the group 
T2. Study concludes that post hatch fasting negatively affects the growth performance, gross and histological structures of 
digestive organs in broilers.  
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1. Introduction 

In broiler industry, baby chicks are not given 
instantaneous water and feed. Hatched birds are only 
transferred from the incubators, when majority of chicks 
have been hatched, and it takes 12 - 24 hours (Wang and 
Peng, 2008). Furthermore, hatchery operation procedures 
like vaccination, sexing, packaging and transportation are 
also key factors responsible for fasting of chicks (Batal 
and Parsons, 2002).  Although, chicks start their growth 
and search for feed immediately after hatching, but due to 
late feed supply, chicks suffer starvation of 1 or 1.5 day 
and that results sufficient loss of body weight, dehydration, 
energy depletion and slow immune and GIT system 
development (Boersma et al., 2003). In such cases, 
inherited nutrients from yolk sac are only liveliness source 
before appropriate diet utilization. The GIT develops 
quickly compared to other organs following hatching and 
act as an important part for chicks’ growth during early 
stage (Henderson et al., 2003). The GIT serves as vital part 
for nutrients digestion and assimilation in the body. 
Intestinal development can only be assessed through the 
measurement of crypts, site of new intestinal cells 
formation, villus height and surface area (Franco et al., 
2006).  Recent past studies have reported that GIT 
development depends on fed, alterations in villus shape 
and the type of species. It may be severely impaired by 
delayed feeding, because fasting depresses the expression 

of transcription factors cdxA and cdxB, which plays major 
role in the intestinal development and maintenance (Geyra 
et al., 2001). 

Although growth rate of broiler chicks is much faster, 
but it is influenced by intestinal development which 
undergoes dramatic changes during first few days of 
chicks’ life to accommodate the rapid conversion and 
utilization of external nutrients (Krás et al., 2013). These 
dramatic changes include rapid increase in mass, villi 
number, villi length, enterocytes number, proliferating 
cells and depth of crypts (Friedman et al., 2003). 
Compared to carcass, weight of small intestines increases 
more quickly, and it peaks on 6 to 10th day. The length and 
weight of intestine have direct correlation with nutrients 
digestion and absorption which in turn influence the 
weight gain of chicks (Mateos et al., 2012). Further, the 
type of strain and species of birds are also key variables to 
affect the weight and length of the small intestines 
(Hassouna, 2001). Gross and histological researches have 
reported that the duodenum, jejunum and ileum are three 
main parts which comprises the small intestine, while 
tunica serosa, tunica muscularis and tunica mucosa are 3 
sheets which compose their wall (Rougière et al., 2009). 
Inner mucosal layer is again divided into three sub-layers 
like laminae submucosa, muscularis mucosae and propria. 
Likewise, muscularis tunica is divided into two sub-layers 
like lamina longitudinalis and lamina subserosa. Tunica 
mucosa contains villi. These villi are actually hair like 
structures towards the lumen (Silva et al., 2007).  
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Numerous microvilli are also found on surface that 
comprise the brush. Transportation as well as absorption of 
monosaccharides, fatty acids and amino acids is carried by 
enterocytes (Pourreza et al., 2012). Furthermore, mucus 
producing cells and intraepithelial lymphocytes are also 
present besides the enterocytes. Mucus secreting cells are 
dispersed on epithelial lining, while lumen is roofed by 
microvilli. They produce mucin and glycoproteins for 
protection (Khambualai et al., 2009). Depth of mucosa and 
villi height are key indicators, though are commonly used 
for evaluating the intestinal status of chickens and 
differential growth of epithelium (Incharoen and 
Maneechote, 2013).  However, Jia et al.  (2010) stated that 
the growth of villi depends on the feeding.  

It is assumed that the use of whole grains or coarsely 
ground feed has significant influence on the 
gastrointestinal functions and health of chicks (Huang et 
al., 2006). The presence of gizzard is a unique feature of 
the poultry birds which enables chicks to take up and 
digest coarse feed particles, thus it is less advantageous to 
grind the feed for achieving better digestion. Poultry birds 
prefer larger feed particles instead of smaller ones (Peron 
et al., 2005), but the precondition is complete development 
of digestive system otherwise their performance will 
decrease. By reviewing past literature, it has been found 
that the influence of feed particle size variation on 
performance parameters has rarely been investigated in the 
broilers (Svihus et al., 2010). Current study was thus 
planned in order to observe the influence of fasting and 
feed particle size variation on the growth performance and 
intestinal demonstrations in broiler chicks, especially 
during the starter period.  

2. Materials and methods 

Current research was performed at the Poultry 
Research Station, department of Animal Science, Kasetsart 
University, Thailand. All the experiments and procedures 
were carried by trained researcher under the guidelines 
verified by Animal Care and Use Committee (KU - 
AQ570503) of Kasetsart University. Experimental trial 
included a total of One Hundred newly hatched Ross 308 
broiler chicks. From Hundred, total of 90 birds were 
allocated into 3 groups viz., T1, T2 and T3 containing 30 
chicks in each. Chicks in group T1 were fasted for 48 
hours, T2 were fed a coarsely ground diet, while in group 
T3 were fed a finely ground mash diet. Chicks were 
individually examined and weighed. Though having 
uniform weights, they were tibia tagged and reared into 15 
battery cages. After 48 hours, chicks were reweighed again 
and a total of 5 were slaughtered from every group for 
observing visceral organs. The GIT and concerned organs 
were collected for further study in the laboratory like gross 
and histological examinations. For gross examination, 
length, position, shape, size, width and weight of all 
visceral organs like residual yolk, liver, proventriculus, 
gizzard, pancreas, ceca, duodenum, jejunum and ileum 
were focused. However, for histological observation, small 
portions of all visceral organs were collected and fixed 
into the fixative solution. Specimen size ranged from 2 to 
3 cm. Specimens were washed with Phosphate Buffered 
Saline (PBS) having molarity 0.1. Fixed samples were 
implanted in paraffin then cut into sections of 5 μm size. 
Glass slides were cleaned, and transverse segments were 

mounted on different glass slides. Staining was carried 
using hematoxylin as well as eosin. Last, slides were 
examined by microscope. Height and area of villi, area of 
cell, thickness of mucosa, muscularis externa of the 
intestinal parts were key variables to measure for intestinal 
morphology. 

Moreover, chicks of each group were reared for further 
period of 14 days. Treatment groups remained same viz. 
T1, T2 and T3. Diet was given on ad libitum to the birds, 
while photoperiod was continuous lighting of 24hours. 
Temperature was adjusted to 32°C on day numbered first 
and then gradually reduced according to usual brooding 
practice. Data regarding different parameters like body 
weight, weight gain, feed intake and feed conversion 
efficiency was recorded.  

2.1. Diet composition for chicks 

For meeting the nutrients requirement of chicks, maize 
and soya meal-based diet was formulated (Table 1). 
Composed diet for different treatment groups contained 
same kinds of nutrients excepting particle size which was 
varying with treatment group. The coarse and finely 
ground mash diets were prepared by grinding the corn and 
soybean meal in the hammer mill to pass through 6 mm or 
3 mm screen and their mixture were combined with other 
feed components. 
Table 1. Diet composition of experimental birds 

Ingredients Dry matter basis (%) 

     Corn meal 40.00 
     Rice bran 15.00 
     Soybean meal 40.00 
     Palm oil 1.00 
     DL-Methionine 0.20 
     Dicalcium phosphate 2.00 
     Calcium carbonate 0.90 
     Sodium chloride 0.40 
     Premix 0.50 
Chemical composition  
     Crude protein  22.00 
     Ether extract  4.00 
     Crude fiber 4.00 
     Crude ash  6.00 
     Calcium  0.80 
     Available phosphorus  0.45 
     ME (kcal / kg) 3,000 

2.2. Statistical Analysis 

Results regarding all study parameters were analyzed 
by using software, Statistix version 8.1. The data was 
expressed in terms of means ± SE. Means were compared 
by applying Duncan’s multiple range test. Difference was 
considered significant at P < 0.05. 

3. Results and Discussion 

3.1. Intestinal demonstrations  

Results regarding the different parameters like initial 
body weight (grams), final body weight (grams), weight of 
visceral organs (grams), weight of intestine (grams) and 
length of intestine (centimeters) in different treatment 
groups are shown in the Table 2. Results indicate that 
initial body weight was higher in the group T2 (40.9 ± 0.3) 
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followed by T3 (40.7 ± 0.5) and T1 (39.7 ± 0.4) liver 
weight was higher in group T1 (3.54 ± 0.06) followed by 
T3 (3.50 ± 0.12) and T2 (3.32 ± 0.13), ceca weight was 
higher in group T3 (1.60 ± 0.19) followed by T1 (1.40 ± 
0.09) and T2 (1.38 ± 0.08), while duodenum weight was 
found higher in group T2 (1.88 ± 0.17) followed by T3 
(1.87 ± 0.05) and T1 (1.86 ± 0.06). Although means varied 
from one another, but statistically no significant (P > 0.05) 
difference was found among all groups for initial body 
weight, ceca weight, liver weight and duodenum weight.    

Results further indicate no significant (P > 0.05) 
variation in the group T3 (62.8 ± 0.7a) and T2 (63.8 ± 
0.5a), but the group T1 (50.1 ± 0.3b) statistically differed 
from group T2 and T3 against final body weight. 
Regarding residual yolk weight, significant difference (P < 
0.05) was found in the group T1 (2.54 ± 0.29a), while 
between group T3 (1.48 ± 0.29b) and T2 (1.28 ± 0.09b) no 
significant (P > 0.05) change was noticed. Regarding 
weight of proventriculus + gizzard significant (P < 0.05) 
difference occurred in the group T2 (8.20± 0.08a) but 
among group T1 (7.10 ± 0.24b) and T3 (7.10 ± 0.16b) no 
significant (P > 0.05) difference was observed. 
Table 2. Growth rate, visceral organs weight, intestinal weight 
and intestinal length of chicks under the influence of fasting and 
feed particle size variation 

Study parameters 
Treatment groups 
T1 T2 T3 

Growth rate (g / bird)    
Initial body weight  39.7 ± 0.4 40.9 ± 0.3 40.7 ± 0.5 
Final body weight  50.1 ± 0.3b 63.8 ± 0.5a 62.8 ± 0.7a 
Visceral organ weight (g / 100 BW) 
Residual Yolk 2.54 ± 0.29a 1.28 ± 0.09b 1.48 ± 0.29b 
Liver 3.54 ± 0.06 3.32 ± 0.13 3.50 ± 0.12 
Proventriculus + gizzard 7.10 ± 0.24b 8.20 ± 0.08a 7.10 ± 0.16b 
Pancreas 0.32 ± 0.00b 0.44 ± 0.02a 0.44 ± 0.02a 
Ceca 1.40 ± 0.09 1.38 ± 0.08 1.60 ± 0.19 
Intestinal weight (g / 100 BW) 
Duodenum 1.86 ± 0.06 1.88 ± 0.17 1.87 ± 0.05 
Jejunum 2.28 ± 0.05b 3.30 ± 0.15a 3.22 ± 0.25a 
Ileum 1.98 ± 0.14b 2.64 ± 0.09a 2.90 ± 0.21a 

Intestinal length (cm / 100 BW) 
Duodenum 18.24 ± 0.29c 25.92 ± 0.51a 20.32 ± 0.77b 
Jejunum 34.00 ± 1.41b 41.44 ± 0.82a 36.30 ± 0.95b 
Ileum 31.44 ± 1.02b 40.22 ± 0.93a 33.24 ± 0.17b 
a - c Means within each row differ with letter designations (P < 
0.05)

 

Table 3. Growth performance of broiler chicks under the 
influence of fasting and feed particle size (Mean ± SE)   

Study parameters 
Treatment groups 
T1 T2 T3 

Body weight (g / bird) 399.7 ± 4.8b 432.2 ± 3.0a 403.3 ± 6.7b 
Weight gain (g / bird) 360.2 ± 5.1b 391.5 ± 2.9a 363.7 ± 7.1b 
Feed intake (g / bird) 566.7 ± 11.4a 594.8 ± 7.5a 511.7 ± 18.3b 
Feed efficiency 0.67 ± 0.02 0.69 ± 0.02 0.73 ± 0.03 
a - b Means within each row differ with letter designations (P < 
0.05) 

Regarding weight of pancreas, no significant (P > 0.05) 
difference appeared in the group T2 (0.44 ± 0.02a) and T3 
(0.44 ± 0.02a), whereas group T1 (0.32 ± 0.00b) showed 
significant (P < 0.05) difference compared to group T2 and 
T3. These results are in concomitant with (Bhanja et al., 
2009) who indicated that the feed intake significantly 
influences the GIT and visceral organs’ development. 
Several other scientists also reported similar kinds of 
findings and recommended that baby chicks following 
hatching need instant feed for assurance of appropriate 
growth of GIT and its affiliated organs (Incharoen et al., 
2010). In connection to our study, it has also been reported 
that the post hatch withdrawal of water and feed impairs 
weight of all digestive organs (Maiorka et al., 2003). Table 
2 further depicts no significant (P > 0.05) difference in the 
group T3 (3.20 ± 0.25a) and T2 (3.30 ± 0.15a), whereas 
group T1 (2.28 ± 0.05b) found statistically different (P < 
0.05) from group T2 and T3 for weight of jejunum. 
Concerning weight of ileum, no significant (P > 0.05) 
difference was found in the group T3 (2.90 ± 0.21a) and T2 
(2.64 ± 0.09a), while group T1 (1.98 ± 0.14b) showed 
prominent (P < 0.05) variation compared to birds in group 
T2 and T3. Regarding the duodenum length, significant (P 
< 0.05) difference appeared in the group T2 (25.92 ± 
0.51a) followed by T3 (20.32 ± 0.77b) and T1 (18.24 ± 
0.29c). Group T2 (41.44 ± 0.82a) also showed significant 
(P < 0.05) difference against length of jejunum, but the 
group T3 (36.30 ± 0.95b) and T1 (34.00 ± 1.41b) showed 
no significant (P > 0.05) difference. Further, significant (P 
< 0.05) difference appeared in the group T2 (40.22 ± 
0.93a), and no significant (P > 0.05) difference in group T3 
(33.24 ± 0.17b) and T1 (31.44 ± 1.02b) for the length of 
ileum. These results with (Jimenez-Moreno et al., 2010), 
where authors reported that the variation in the diet causes 
structural change in duodenum and its concerning parts. 

Results regarding the villus height (mm), villus area 
(mm2), cell area (mm2), mucosa thickness (mm) and 
muscularis externa thickness (mm) are presented in the 
Figure 1. Results indicate significant (P < 0.05) difference 
in the group T1 against villus height of duodenum, while 
group T2 and T3 showed no significant (P > 0.05) 
difference compared to group T1. Regarding the villus 
height of jejunum and ileum no significant (P > 0.05) 
difference appeared in group T1; however, change was 
significant (P < 0.05) for area of villus, ileum jejunum and 
duodenum. Regarding cell area, group T2 and T3 showed 
no significant (P > 0.05) difference, however T1 varied 
considerably (P < 0.05). Figure 1 further shows no 
prominent (P > 0.05) change in the group T2 and T3 
against mucosa thickness of duodenum and ileum, whereas 
variation was significant (P < 0.05) in the group T1. 
Concerning mucosa thickness of jejunum, although all the 
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means showed slight variation, statistically they were not 
different (P > 0.05) from each other. Comparatively, 
significant difference (P < 0.05) was seen in the group T1 
and no significant difference among groups T2 and T3 
against muscularis externa thickness of duodenum and 
ileum. Against muscularis externa thickness of jejunum, 
statistically no difference (P > 0.05) was found among all 
the groups. 

Our findings possess similarity with results of 
(Tabedian et al., 2010) who stated that the height of villi in 

jejunum and duodenum diminishes considerably (P < 0.05) 
with the increase of feed withdrawal period. It is also 
supportive that feed deprivation of 5 - 6 days prominently 
(P < 0.05) reduces the number of enterocytes and villi 
height (Yamauchi et al., 2010). Further, morphological 
alterations in the villi of broilers are reliant on digested 
nutrients in the intestinal lumen (Panda et al., 210). 
Cellular alterations in the apical surface of villi were 
observed under the electron microscope and observations 
are displayed in the Figure 2.  

a - b Means with different letter designations are significantly different (P < 0.05) 

Figure 1. Villus height (A), villus area (B), cell area (C), mucosa thickness (D) and muscularis externa thickness (E) in the duodenum, 
jejunum and ileum of chicks subjected to fasting and feed particle size variation. 

Scale bar = 50 µm, magnification: ×1000 

Figure 2. Scanning electron microscopic observations of apical surface of duodenum, jejunum and ileum in broiler chicks subjected to 
fasting and feed particle size variation.  
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Duodenal cellular morphology of chicks among 
different groups showed great variability in the 
appearance. Surface of villi was made up of only layer of 
epithelial cells in the group T1, while villi in group T2 
followed by T3 possessed copious cell groups accumulated 
by several protruded epithelial layers surrounding sulcus 
centrale. Regarding cellular morphology of jejunum and 
ileum, copious bunches of cells were grouped and many 
epithelia surrounding the central sulcus were seen in the 
group T3. However, in group T1, villus apical surface was 
composed of many single epithelial cells only (Figure 2).  

3.2. Growth performance  

Results regarding different growth parameters are 
shown in the Table 3. Table indicates significant (P < 0.05) 
difference in the group T2 (432.2 ± 3.0a), while among 
groups T3 (403.3 ± 6.7b) and T1 (399.7 ± 4.8b) no 
significant (P > 0.05) variation was observed for initial 
body weight. Weight gain significantly (P < 0.05) differed 
in the group T2 (391.5 ± 2.9a), but among groups T3 
(363.7 ± 7.1b) and T1 (360.2 ± 5.1b) change was non-
significant (P > 0.05). Reported results of (Noy and Sklan, 
1998) and (Hetland et al., 2002) are also much similar to 
our study, when studying the newly hatched chicks in 
contrast to feeding practices. They showed 10.5 percent 
higher weight compared to chicks though they were fed 
following fasting of 2 days. It may be presumed that the 
late feeding of chicks may cause few stimulations in their 
GIT. Panda et al. (2010) have also reported supportive 
findings. According to their results, chicks (though 
accessed feed after fasting of two days) attained 
considerably lesser weight compared to that of those were 
early fed. Adverse effects of fasting of two days on chicks’ 
development have also been stated by Juul-madsen et al. 
(2004). It was reported that fasting one day is adequate for 
appropriate performance of birds.  

Table 3 further shows that no significant (P > 0.05) 
difference was found in the group T2 (594.8 ± 7.5a) and T1 
(566.7 ± 11.4a), while group T3 (511.7 ± 18.3b) was 
statistically (P < 0.05) different from the group T1 and T2 
against feed intake. As for feed efficiency, group T3 (0.73 
± 0.03) showed higher mean value followed by T2 (0.69 ± 
0.02) and T1 (0.67 ± 0.02) but statistically no significant 
(P > 0.05) difference was found among all groups. Similar 
kinds of results have also been reported by other scientists 
like Mohiti-Asli et al. (2012) and Sklan et al. (2003), who 
revealed that fasting of short duration (0.5 day) positively 
influences the performance of broilers. In another study, it 
was found that the GIT performance of broilers is 
stimulated by proper concentration of dietary fiber fed 
from day 1st to 28th (Gonzalez-Alvarado et al., 2008). It 
has also been reported that hulls derived from oat increase 
the retention of nutrients in the GIT because of higher 
level of insoluble fiber. Further, gizzard activity and 
overall digestibility are also enhanced during starter period 
that results in increased growth performance (Hetland and 
Svihus, 2001).   

4. Conclusion 

Current study concludes that post hatch fasting 
significantly affects the utilization of yolk sac, feed intake, 
gross and histological structures of digestive organs. 
Fasting for first few hours of hatching does not negatively 

influence the birds, but fasting of 48 hours adversely 
impairs the performance, gross and histological structures 
of intestine and its affiliated organs as reported in the 
findings of current study. Thus, fasting of chicks for longer 
periods should be avoided.  
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Abstract 

Phaseolus lunatus L. is one of the legume plants found in some parts of Indonesia and has potential as alternative food rich 
in protein. This current research aimed at analysing genetic accessions of P. lunatus distributed in some areas in East Java, 
Indonesia, based on the RAPD (Random Amplified Polymorphic Deoxyribonucleic acid) marker. 15 accessions originated 
from four locations were analysed. Ten primers were used and produced 68 bands out of 67 were polymorphic. The percent 
polymorphism was 96% to 100%. Ten unique bands were detected in eight accessions (Prb1, Prb2, Prb5, Mdr12, Mdr16, 
Mdr19, Mdr4, and Mdr6). Using the Neighbor-Joining method, a phylogenetic tree was yielded by a similarity coefficient of 
64% to 100%. On the genetic similarity coefficient (GSC) of 0.6, there were two clusters: the first and second major clusters 
(Cluster A and B). The former contained the accessions 7, 8, 13, and 14, while the latter comprised 2, 4, 16, 18, Prb1, Prb2, 
Prb3, Prb4, and Prb5. In conclusion, based on phylogenetic trees formed, P. lunatus from the same region cluster in the same 
cluster. 
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1. Introduction  

Phaseolus lunatus L. is categorized as a legume plant 
with great potential to become nutritious food. In 
Indonesia, P. lunatus can be found in some islands, such as 
Java and Madura (Purwanti and Fauzi, 2019). The 
distribution of P. lunatus in this country implies the 
probability of various accessions existing in Indonesia. 
The diversity of P. lunatus accessions and relative ease 
offered to cultivate the plant bring about probability for 
Indonesian societies as well as government to make use of 
it as an alternatively functional food source (Diniyah et al., 
2013; Diniyah et al., 2015; Herry et al., 2013; Nafi et al., 
2015). Nowadays, Indonesia is dealing with the severe 
issue of protein shortage in some areas (Diana et al., 2017; 
Ickowitz et al., 2016; Madanijah et al., 2016), so 
maximizing consumer consumption P. lunatus will be an 
effective solution.  

With respect to elevating P. lunatus as one of food 
sources, identification on genetic diversity typifying the 
accessions with high protein content needs actualization. 
The obtainability of information regarding genetic 
diversity of intra- and inter-species is the most essential 
foundation to run all the programs of food source 
enhancement (Bhanu, 2017). Also, information that 
pinpoints natural variability and difference that lies on the 
plant itself is used as the primary capital to design a 

betterment scheme for the species since the beginning of 
systematic plant breeding (Bhanu, 2017). Furthermore, 
such information can be used to reach a phase of 
sustainable crop production (Fu, 2015). Moreover, the 
research underpinning genetic diversity in a particular 
plant also leads to conservation (Carvalho et al., 2019). 
For that reason, to support the attempt, a series of 
assessments on genetic diversity have been routinely 
administered using numerous techniques such as 
morphological identification, biochemical characterization, 
and analysis of molecular markers (Govindaraj et al., 
2015). Related to those techniques, the selection of 
molecular markers is considered more appropriate and 
effective to avoid any bias due to environmental influence 
and provide eclectic information about genetic diversity in 
a more acceptable way (Fu, 2015). Some molecular 
markers are included and considered particularly 
promising in helping analyse genetic diversity, such as 
RAPD, RFLP, and SCAR. 

Among those markers, RAPD (Random Amplified 
Polymorphic Deoxyribonucleic acid) is the most popular 
marker in many research projects (AlRawashdeh and 
AlRawashdeh, 2015; Ben-Ari and Lavi, 2012). RAPD 
constitutes a PCR-based (Polymerase Chain Reaction) 
technique that involves a primary set with a relatively 
short size and can be a PCR-based technique that involves 
a relatively short size and can randomly amplify many 
DNA segments (Kumari and Thakur, 2014). This  
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technique is equipped with outstanding excellence 
compared to others, which occupies a universal primary 
set without undergoing the DNA sequencing phase in its 
actual implementation. In addition, the RAPD marker is 
effective to demonstrate reasonable speed and is deemed 
more efficient (Kumar and Gurusubramanian, 2011), as it 
can be used for limited DNA samples, is not costly 
(Kumari and Thakur, 2014), and is applicable for various 
laboratory situations (Kumar and Gurusubramanian, 
2011). Therefore, RAPD has often been used as a genetic 
marker in much research on the genetic variation of 
various legumes. 

However, analyses of the genetic diversity of P. lunatus 
in Indonesia are still rare. In fact, in some parts of the 
world, such kinds of analyses are intensively published, 
such as in North America (Serrano-serrano et al., 2010), 
Central America (Camacho-Pérez et al., 2018), and South 
America (Silva et al., 2019). On the one hand, in 
Indonesia, research about P. lunatus was still limited on its 
potency as an alternative food source (Diniyah et al., 2013; 
Herry et al., 2014) alongside its essential substances 
(Diniyah et al., 2015; Praseptiangga et al., 2018; 
Sukatiningsih et al., 2013; Tejasari, 2016). In addition, 
researches that study the diversity of P. lunatus are still 
restricted to its morphological characteristics (Purwanti 
and Fauzi, 2019). Therefore, this research is focused on the 
genetic diversity of P. lunatus based on the RAPD marker. 

2. Material and Methods 

2.1. Collection of Samples 

P. lunatus used in this present study was originated 
from seeds collected from some areas in East Java, 
Indonesia, such as Madura, Tulungagung, Malang, and 
Probolinggo. Based on the result of identification in 
previous research (Purwanti and Fauzi, 2019), the 
collection of P. lunatus consisted of 15 accessions. All 
those fifteen are listed in the following Table 1. Further, 
each of the accessions was planted in a polybag in which 
one polybag was distanced one meter long from the next 
one. In addition, the plantation was done without any 
extraneous additions of neither fertilizer nor other kinds of 
growth agents. 
Table 1. List of accessions to analyze  

Accession Codes Origins 
2 Madura 
4 Madura 
7 Madura 
8 Madura 
12 Madura 
13 Madura 
14 Madura, Tulungagung 
16 Madura 
18 Madura 
19 Madura 
Prb1 Probolinggo 
Prb2 Probolinggo 
Prb3 Probolinggo 
Prb4 Probolinggo, Malang 
Prb5 Probolinggo, Madura 

2.2. DNA Isolation 

DNA isolation was administered based on the CTAB 
method of Doyle and Doyle (1984), which was modified 
by Maftuchah and Zainuddin (2010). The used tissue 
stemmed from the leaf organ of 3 mo (month-old) plants. 
First, leaves were cut out and were crushed using liquid 
nitrogen. Then, Natrium bisulfited was weighed for each 
of 12 samples and dissolved into the buffer. The results of 
isolated DNA were stored under a temperature of -20 ºC. 
Table 2. List of primers  

Primers Sequence 5’-3’ GC Content (%) 

OPA6 GGTCCCTGAC 70 
OPA8 GTGACGTAGG 60 
OPA10 GTGATCGCAG 60 
OPA20 GTTGCGATCC 60 
OPC19 GTTGCCAGCC 70 
OPD8 GTGTGCCCCA 70 
OPD12 CACCGTATCC 60 
OPE8 TCACCACGGT 60 
OPE15 ACGCACAACC 60 
OPE16 GGTGACTGTG 60 

2.3. PCR-RAPD 

Ten primers having 60 to 70 GC content were used in 
this present study (Table 2). The total volume of PCR 
reaction used signified 22.5 µL, containing the mixture of 
liquid DNA of taq polymerase and 10-fold buffer of taq 
polymerase (100 mM Tris-CI, pH 8.3; 500 mM KCl; 15 
mM MgCI2; 0.01% gelatin); dNTP'S mix (dGTP, dATP, 
dTTP and dCTP) (Roche); dH20; and 30 ng DNA template. 
The condition for PCR reaction was designed under the 
pre-denaturation temperature of 94 °C (in 5 min), 
denaturation temperature of 94 °C (in 1 min), primary 
attachment temperature of 36 °C (in 1 min), extension 
temperature of 72 °C (in 2 min), the post-extension 
temperature of 72 °C (in 5 min), and post PCR reaction 
temperature of 4 °C (in 2 min). For multiplication, the 
cycle of the PCR reaction was repeated 36 times. 

2.4.  Agarose Gel Electrophoresis 

There were three stages of procedure to confirm the 
result of isolation process and PCR reaction after 
implementation. The first stage was creating agarose gel 
with a concentration of 0.8% (for isolation result) and 1% 
(for PCR result) as a medium of running DNA. Next, the 
stage was labelled electrophoresis with the electrophoresis 
buffer of TBE (1×), loading dye (6×) under the condition 
of 60 V, 400 mA within 45 min. At last, the stage was the 
coloration using 10%-concentrated ethidium-bromide and 
the documentation of the DNA using UV-Trans 
illuminator. 

2.5. Analysis on the DNA Bands Yielded from RAPD 

Data analysis was performed by observing the pattern 
of visible bands from the electrophoresis process in each 
primary locus. In addition, DNA bands were converted 
into binary data (0 and 1), indicating the existence and 
inexistence of bands typifying specific sizes. Afterward, 
the existing bands were observed to identify the percentage 
of polymorphic and monomorphic bands and create a 
phylogenetic tree by creating a phylogenetic tree with 
Popgen software version 3.1 (Yeh and Boyle, 1997). 
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3. Results and Discussion 

In this current research, ten primers were occupied for 
DNA amplification at 15 genotypes of P. lunatus L. 
Further, as a result of PCR–RAPD amplification at those 

genotypes (Figure 1), the bands were assessed based on the 
binary data, with the description of 1 for the amplified 
band and 0 for unamplified. The following Table 3 showed 
the record of the number of loci found.

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 
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(d) 

(e) 

(f) 
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(g) 

    
(h) 
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(i) 

 
(j) 

Figure 1. Gel electrophoresis profiles for PCR–RAPD results using (a) OPA6, (b) OPA8, (c) OPA10, (d) OPA20, (e) OPA19, (f) OPD8, 
(g) OPD12, (h) OPE8, (i) OPE15, (j) OPE16. M is the DNA size ladder
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Table 3. The record of the number of locus found at 15 genotypes of P. lunatus  using  10 random primary 

Codes  
Locus (bp) 
100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000 1100 1200 1300 

2 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 
4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 
7 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 
8 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 
12 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 
13 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 
14 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 
16 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 
18 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 
19 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 
Prb1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 
Prb2 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 
Prb3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 
Prb4  1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 
Prb5  1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 

Description: (1): DNA band was existent, (0): DNA band was non-existent.

After PCR was conducted, DNA fragments of diverse 
sizes (polymorphic) were produced (Table 4). A total of 68 
amplified bands were obtained, out of 67 were 
polymorphic. The percent polymorphism was 96% to 
100%. The total number of amplified bands varied 

between 5 (OPA10 and OPA20) to 9 (OPA12), with an 
average of 6.8 bands per primer. Ten unique bands were 
detected in several accessions. The size of the unique band 
ranged from 200 (Mdr6) to 1 300 bp (Prb5). 

Table 4. RAPD primers used for diversity analysis of P. lunatus. 

  
No. 

Markers                                 
(100 bp–2000 
bp) 

∑ Band Polymorphic % Polymorphic 
Unique band 
Total  Locus Accession 

1 OPA 6 8 8 100% 
2 700 

200 
Mdr16 
Mdr6 

2 OPA 8 7 7 100% 0 - - 
3 OPA 10 5 5 100% 0 - - 
4 OPA 20 5 5 100% 1 300 Mdr4 
5 OPC 19 6 5 96% 0 - - 
6 OPD 8 8 8 100% 1 500 Prb1 

7 OPD 12 9 9 100% 
2 1 200 

900 
Prb3 
Mdr19 

8 OPE  8 7 7 100% 
2 1 300 

500 
Prb5 
Mdr4 

9 OPE  15 7 7 100% 0 - - 

10 OPE  16 6 6 100% 
2 700 

500 
Mdr12 
Mdr16 

 Total 68 67  10   
The cluster analysis upon the 68 RAPD bands was 

administered. The phylogenetic tree using Neighbor-
Joining method was produced, equipped with similarity 
coefficient that ranged from 64% to 100%, or there was 
genetic variation with the range of 0% to 36% (Figure 2). 
In GSC of 0.6, P. lunatus accessions were formed into two 
main clusters, i.e. Cluster A (comprising 7, 8, 13, 14 
genotypes) and Cluster B (comprising 2, 4, 16, 18, Prb1, 
Prb2, Prb3, Prb4, Prb5 genotypes). Cluster A contained 
several sub-clusters, which were A1 with GSC of 0.932 

(including 8, 12, 13, 14 genotypes), A2 with GSC of 0.73 
(including genotype 7). Meanwhile, Cluster B comprised 
several sub-clusters, too, with B1 (including 19, Prb5, 
Prb4, Prb3, 18 genotypes) and B2 (including Prb1, 4, Prb2, 
16, 2 genotypes). At GSC of 1.0, there were 2, 4, 16, Prb2, 
Prb3, Prb4 genotypes. The coefficient was considered 
higher if it approached the point of 1, indicating that the 
genetic similarity amongst the genotypes was significantly 
close. 
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Figure 2. The dendrogram showing the connection amongst 15 accessions of P. lunatus referring to RAPD marker 

P. lunatus under analysis through this current research 
was planted using conventional method in some parts of 
Indonesia of which environmental conditions were of 
diversity. The result of analysis indicated that the 
polymorphic level of P. lunatus was relatively high 
(ranging from 96% to 100%). This kind of finding was in 
line with previous studies that discussed genetic diversity 
of P. lunatus in some areas of Mesoamerica (Camacho-
Pérez et al., 2018; Chacón-Sánchez and Martínez-Castillo, 
2017). The existing high polymorphism had indicated the 
vast range of genetic diversity from the accessions under 
analysis.   

In nature, polymorphism constitutes a series of 
parameters to define genetic diversity on particular species 
(Singh and Kulathinal, 2013). The level of polymorphism 
in intra-species depended on the level of divergence 
between the genotypes. Regarding the information, P. 
lunatus used in this research was originated from different 
types of the gene pool. According to the previous study, 
the 15 accessions of P. lunatus included in the current 
research were originated from five different gene pools, 
name Sieva-Big, Potato-Sieva, Big lima, Sieva, and 
Potato-Sieva (Purwanti and Fauzi, 2019). Genetic 
diversity, moreover, was also a result of ecological 
situations that differed (Huang et al., 2016). The 
ecological condition was closely interconnected with the 
agro-climatic zone in which it was grown. The origins 
where the samples were taken had different agro-climatic 
zone (Syuaib, 2016).  

The genetic diversity considered high had brought 
about an urgent implication in terms of crop improvement 
attempt, including the breeding procedure for quality 
improvement (Bhanu, 2017; Fu, 2015). As previously 
reported, P. lunatus contained anti-nutritional components 
that became a confounding factor why its seeds were not 
effective as the main food resource (Doria et al., 2012). 
Consequently, the process of maturation in P. lunatus 
seeds needed proper and acceptable process; thus it could 
reduce the anti-nutritional substances (Sukatiningsih et al., 
2013). Further, it was quite probable that the generation of 
P. lunatus would remain low anti-nutritional or without 
anti-nutritional factors. In addition, the breeding procedure 
could be designed that way to yield the generation of                         

P. lunatus with highly pest-resistant performance and a 
shorter period of maturation phase.  

Next, concerning the phylogenetic tree formed, the 
population tended to be clustered based on the 
geographical origins of those accessions. In fact, Madura 
accessions were more dominant within Cluster A, while in 
Cluster B, Probolinggo clusters were superior. 
Furthermore, there was also shown a trend of connection 
between similarity of morphological characteristics 
amongst accessions grouped in the same cluster. Previous 
studies have reported that most of Probolinggo accessions 
possessed better characteristics of seed weight, seed 
length, leaf length, leaf width, and pod width compared to 
other accessions. Accession 4 constituted the one of which 
morphological character was close in characteristics to 
Probolinggo accessions (Purwanti and Fauzi, 2019).  

Despite this fact, cluster analysis also indicated the 
existence of accessions of which pod lengths were quite 
different but still grouped in the same cluster. In contrast, 
when the pod length was not significantly different, cluster 
analysis classified those accessions in different clusters. 
This was probably due to DNA related to the RAPD 
marker used in this current research being unrelated to the 
character set. For that reason, a further study that 
highlights types of gen is needed to encode those 
characters.  

In accordance with this research, the use of RAPD was 
not only affordable but also not complex. Also, it could be 
used to cluster a collection of accessions that could be 
connected to their agronomic characteristics. Further, 
reproducibility and sustainability of RAPD marker in the 
study of genetic variation were still contested in some 
previous researches. However, there were some studies of 
genetic variation on germplasm of beans that were 
successful by utilizing RAPD, such as some researches 
about P. vulgaris in India (Bukhari et al., 2015), South 
Africa (Adesoye and Ojobo, 2012), Turkey (Ince and 
Karaca, 2011), and in Vicia Faba, Palestine (Basheer-
Salimia et al., 2013). In fact, the result of RAPD shown in 
this current research shared information which was in line 
with other generic variation researches by the use of other 
types of marker, such as ISSR (Camacho-Pérez et al., 
2018) and SNP (Chacón-Sánchez and Martínez-Castillo, 
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2017). In short, this current research has advocated the 
credibility of RAPD in the study of genetic variation in 
beans, such as in P. lunatus. 

4. Conclusion  

In this research, the genetic variations of 15 accessions 
of P. lunatus originated from Malang, Probolinggo, 
Tulungagung, and Madura were analysed. The result of 
RAPD using ten primers resulted in 68 bands in which 
nine primers possessed 100% level of polymorphism, and 
one primary was equipped with 96% level of 
polymorphism. In addition, ten unique bands were 
detected in eight accessions, i.e. Prb1, Prb2, Prb5, Mdr12, 
Mdr16, Mdr19, Mdr4, and Mdr6. Based on cluster 
analysis, there were two major clusters, Cluster A and B. 
The former contained the accessions of 7, 8, 13, and 14, 
while the latter comprised the 2, 4, 16, 18, Prb1, Prb2, 
Prb3, Prb4, and Prb5. 
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Abstract 

Red chilies have good demand prospects but still have problems. Apart from the fact that production is seasonal, so it often 
faces crop failure, it also experiences fluctuating prices, there is no certainty of selling, weak market access and risks are 
interrelated. In this regard, research has been carried out in Garut Regency, West Java, which is one of the development of 
red chili clusters. This paper has the aim of looking at the linkages of risks that occur and proposing policy scenarios in 
mitigating possible risks. This research was designed qualitatively and quantitatively with a case study method through a soft 
system dynamic methodology (SSDM) approach. The results showed that the risks that occur in the red chili agribusiness 
cluster can be indicated in the production risk, market risk, and institutional risk which are interrelated and have an impact 
on financial risk. The simulation results of the implementation of policy scenarios through agricultural insurance on red chili 
commodities increased farmer liquidity of about 20 percent starting from the 292nd day.This has a tendency for red chili 
farmers to mitigate risks. Meanwhile, the application of insurance is currently limited to rice commodities.  
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1. Introduction 

It is important to develop the agricultural sector, even 
though during the last decades the growth of this sector is 
parallel with several other dynamics and has complex and 
diverse phenomena (Santeramo F.G, 2021). The same 
applies to horticulture, which often experiences price 
fluctuation and occurs every year, especially at the 
beginning of the rainy season, including in this case the 
red chili commodity (Hariyani, et al, 2017). 

Red chili is one of the horticultural commodities that 
has a tendency to increase production, but has high price 
fluctuations (Andayani, et al, 2016). The total production 
of red chilies is still lower than potential productivity due 
to weather constraints (Haryiani, N et al, 2017). The 
agricultural sector in Indonesia is prone to risks due to 
climate change (Boer & Suharnoto, 2014), including red 
chilies. Even though red chilies have good demand 
prospects, this commodity still faces many obstacles in its 
cultivation, such as often facing the risk of crop failure, 
lack of certainty of selling. , fluctuating prices, weak 
market access, unable to meet the Bank's technical 
requirements. This indicates that in red chili farming there 
are risks that are interrelated (Andayani, et al, 2020), so 
that the agricultural sector needs treatment in plant growth 
through effective applications (A Walaa, et al, 2020) 

The agricultural sector is always considered to be a 
business activity that has a tendency towards various risks 
(Ghalavand, 2012). Farmers are required to have the 

ability to control risks and uncertainties caused by climate 
change through capital, mastery of technology and skills 
which are still constrained until now. Agricultural 
characteristics have uncertainty about agricultural products 
(Du Yilong, 2018). Climate change has a negative impact 
on the agricultural sector (Mashiza, 2019). Different 
cultivars and ensuring that are not affected by 
environmental conditions is one strategy that is needed 
even though it is long, expensive, and complex (Sidiq Y, et 
al, 2020). Fruit farmers in the United States also 
experience various risks due to climate change (Tsyr et al, 
2018). Price and production risks are also high for 
horticulture (Hasan F, et al, 2016). 

The agricultural sector plays an important role in the 
rural economy (Wardhana D, et al, 2017). Bank Indonesia 
took the initiative in developing red chili peppers in West 
Java, especially in Garut district, which is one of the 
centers for red chili production in West Java. The cluster 
aims to reduce costs, create innovation, and increase 
productivity so that it can manage various risks due to 
limited resources (Teekasap, 2009). Clusters are also an 
important factor in understanding the effect of 
intermediaries in increasing small producers in the 
development of agricultural economic clusters (Ramirez 
M, et al 2018). 

Seeing this condition, farmers are required to have the 
ability to control risks and uncertainties caused by climate 
change through capital, mastery of technology and skills, 
which are still constrained until now. The choice of risk 
management strategy must be appropriate because it can 
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affect the cost of agricultural production and resource 
allocation (Vigani, M et al, 2019). Likewise, marketing 
choices for red chilies are influenced by transaction costs 
as well as price risks (Pham et al, 2020). Agricultural 
insurance is a form of risk management to protect losses in 
agriculture and can be used as a tool to spur rural 
development and modernization in the agricultural sector 
(Nnadi et al, 2013). With agricultural insurance, cocoa 
farmers in Nigeria can be saved from losses due to crop 
damage (Falola, et al, 2013). The government 
implemented insurance starting from 2015 to reduce the 
impact of agricultural risks even though it was limited to 
rice crops, but the level of farmer participation was still 
low despite the imposition of subsidies (Dadang, M, 
2019). 

The results of the preliminary study explain that the 
collaboration that has occurred since 2011 in the Garut 
cluster has not provided satisfaction to all parties involved, 
and the low supply of red chili from farmers through 
cooperatives in the industry indicates that there are various 
risks, one of which is the risk of production. 

Based on the phenomena and description above, the 
cluster has the potential to develop red chili commodity, 
but in reality there are still many problems due to 
indications of various risks. For this reason, researchers 
have conducted research with the following problem 
formulations: (1) how is the risk relationship that occurs in 
the Garut red chili agribusiness cluster, (2) the proposed 
scenario through agricultural insurance can increase farmer 
liquidity so that it can mitigate the risks that occur. The 
emphasis of this research is to understand the risks and 
mitigations of the red chili commodity from the integration 
of stakeholders at the network level in order to improve 
cluster performance which is practically a scientific 
learning tool while methodologically using the soft system 
dynamic methodology (SSDM) approach in assessing 
agricultural problems, while ever The SSDM approach is 
carried out in the field of manufacturing and the social 
security problems of citizens and poverty (Teekasap, 
2009), (Rodriguez, 2011).  

2. Methodology 

This research was designed in a descriptive qualitative 
and quantitative manner with a case study method and was 
carried out in Garut Regency, West Java. The 
determination of informants was done purposively. In 
analyzing the risk linkages that occur in the Garut red 
chilli agribusiness cluster and proposing risk mitigation 
scenarios that occur, it is used with systems thinking, 
namely soft system dynamic methodology (SSDM). 
SSDM can be said to be a combination of two 
methodologies, namely system dynamics (SD) and soft 

system methodology (SSM), which can study complex 
social problem situations in systemic intervention 
(Rodriguez and Caceres, 2009). This model will be used as 
part of an intervention in improving existing systems or 
designing new systems (Pidd, 2004). 

In the SSDM approach, the steps are: (1) stage to 
understanding unstructured problems through a rich 
picture in understanding the phenomena that occur and this 
is part of the SSM process, (2) stage to problem 
transformation and express it through CATWOE analysis, 
(3) stage to build a system dynamics model from existing 
phenomena and describe it in each sub-model with its 
various possible behaviors, (4) stage to compare stage 
number (4) and stage (7) by emphasizing in the 
observation and validation of each root cause and solution, 
(5) stage to determining the feasible or desirable change to 
improve the problematic behavior, (6) stage to building a 
dynamic model for solving problem situations which are in 
stage (4) to change real-world behavior through a 
simulation model which can be done by changing its 
parameters or structure, (7) stage to looking at the root of 
the mass solving orientation to change properly what is 
desired by CATWOE analysis through the transformation 
process, (8) stage to the implementation of the desired 
changes or changes that are feasible to be implemented, (9) 
and (10) stage to learning points prepared for study and 
reflection of time to time and future interventions 
(Rodriguez-Ulloa, 2004). 

3.  Results And Discussion 

3.1. Understanding Unstructured Problems throughThe 
Rich Picture  

The description of all red chili agribusiness cluster 
activities can be seen clearly in the following rich picture 
which includes actors, stakeholders, namely farmers, 
farmers groups, Heinz ABC industry, BRI Bank, USAID, 
Cagarit cooperatives. The activity process starts from the 
meeting of the actors, planning the planting schedule, 
providing input, cultivating red chili, harvesting and post-
harvest activities including sorting to selling red chili for 
traditional markets and structured markets, which are 
indicated by arrows as a series of activity processes on 
picture. In the process of activities, many obstacle were 
found including the large number of crops that were 
rejecting, crop failure, resulting in fluctuations in 
production. Various obstacles are symbolized in the image 
with an oval shape, and subsequently various risks occur. 
The results of the mapping in this image were carried out 
through external validation by conducting focus group 
discussions.
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Figure 1. Rich Picture of Red Chili Agribusiness Cluster 

3.2. Transformation of Problems through CATWOE 
Analysis 

Based on the problems in the cluster, a CATWOE 
analysis was made in transforming events through 
observation and dialogue with stakeholders, looking at the 
relationship between the roles of actors, values and norms 
(Checkland and Scholes, 1990). 

Formulation of Transformation (T) 
T: increasing liquidity of red chili farmers through risk 

mitigation. 
CATWOE analysis is as follows: Customer; C 

(beneficiaries): farmers in the red chili cluster, Actors; A 
(actors who carry out the transformation): farmer group 
association, cluster member red chili farmers, cooperative, 
Transformation; T (change): increase the liquidity of red 
chili farmers through risk mitigation, weltanschauung; W 
(meaningful perspective): multistakeholder collaboration 

in supporting risk mitigation, Owners; O (party that might 
stop the transformation process / user): farmer group 
association, cluster member red chili farmers, cooperative, 
Environmental; E (environmental constraints): farmer 
skills, climate anomalies, access to information and 
technology. 
3.3. Building a System Dynamics Model in the Elaboration 
of each Sub Model Production Risk Sub Model 

In Figure 2, can be seen from the growth stage to the 
production activities that indicate a risk. The structure of 
death due to the effects of climate anomalies occurs during 
the growing period, and there is also death due to fusarium 
wilt and anthracnose attack about 50% during the 
production period and damaged chili peppers or physical 
defects occur around 10%. This red chili plant is very 
susceptible to weather, pests, and diseases.

Figure 2. Production Risk Sub Model Diagram 

3.4. Market Risk Sub Model 

In Figure 3, it can be seen that there is a market risk 
that is influenced by the price of chili because its 
availability in the market is determined by production, 
which has fluctuated frequently due to pest attacks, climate 

anomalies, and low technology application (Andayani, 
2015). The partnership that has existed since 2011 until 
this research was carried out, has not optimally provided 
satisfaction for all parties involved. Many commitments to 
cooperation are still being violated, and this partnership is 
still far from the expectations of farmers. 
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Figure 3. Market Risk Sub Model Diagram

3.5. Behavior Model Behavior Model by Looking at the 
Behavior of Production and Skilled Farmers of Red Chili 

Modeling and simulation results obtained information 
that the production of red chili tends to increase by 
showing its dynamic behavior. It can be seen in Figure 4, 
the simulation results for the 876th day, that the number of 
skilled farmers continues to increase, driven by the trend 
of high market demand. However, on day 1095 production 
decreased due to the influence of climate anomalies which 
indicate risks, although skilled farmers were not affected 
by this. In real conditions, this red chili cluster cannot meet 
the continuity of supply to the industry according to the 
contractual commitment due to these problems. 

Figure 4. Farmers' Red Chilli Production by Skilled Farmers 

3.6. Develop model to change behavior through simulation 
scenarios proposedPolicyProposedScenario Policy 
Agricultural Insurance As One Risk Mitigation 
Alternatives At Red Chili Farmers 

Figure 5 illustrates a sub-model with the addition of the 
agricultural insurance structure. With the compensation or 
compensation received by farmers, it can be used as capital 
for the next planting season. The trial implementation of 
agricultural insurance still needs to be done by expanding 
the area to provide a complete picture of insurance in 
Indonesia, and it is also hoped that the application of 
horticultural commodities should be implemented so that 
this policy proposal needs to be implemented in red chilies 
because so far agricultural insurance is still limited to rice 
commodities.

 
Figure 5. Sub Farmer Scheme of Insurance Scenario 

3.7.  Impact of the Application of Agricultural Insurance 
Policy Scenarios  

In Figure 6, it can be seen that paying additional 
insurance premiums does not become a burden for farmers 
because there is still a guarantee if production failure and 
will not cause continuous losses for the farmers 

themselves. It is also seen in Figure 6 on the 292th day that 
there is an increase in the liquidity of farmers for those 
who have applied insurance. Farmers will be more 
effective in reducing losses due to production failure by 
providing coverage for dead chili plants. Thus, it can be 
said that farmers who have applied insurance will continue 
to be able to carry out chili farming in a sustainable 
manner.
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Figure 6. Red Chili Farmers Liquidity of Insurance Scenarios  

4. Conclusion 

The risks occurring in red chili agribusiness cluster can 
be indicated in the risks of production, market risk, and 
institutional risk. These risks are interrelated where 
production risks and market risks occur due to institutional 
risks, and the accumulation of these risks has an impact on 
financial risks. 

One of the proposed policy scenarios as an effort to 
manage risk is agricultural insurance which has an impact 
on increasing farmers' liquidity of around 20 percent 
starting from day 292. Farmers will get guarantees if they 
experience crop failure so that they will be able to continue 
farming. In addition, the synergy between related parties 
supported by a better collaboration can provide satisfaction 
to the various parties involved. 

It is necessary to accelerate the implementation of Law 
No. 19 of 2013 through the allocation of APBN/APBD 
funds in the form of insurance premium subsidies as a 
social assistance program in the agricultural sector. It 
would be much better if the government could also make a 
pilot application of loss insurance in red chili commodity. 
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Abstract  

Cayratia trifolia (L.) are the traditional medicinal plants used in the Indian Ayurvedic system of medicine. The main 
objective of the study was to isolate and characterize the structure and function of bioactive compound from ethanolic 
extract of stem parts of Cayratia trifolia (L.) against prostate cancer targets such as PTEN, AKT, SMO and E2F3 by in silico 
approach. Column, Thin layer chromatography, UV-visible spectrophotometer (UV), Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR), 1H 
and 13C Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) spectroscopy suggested that the isolated natural bioactive compound probably 
like 1-pentacosanol. The molecular docking results revealed that AKT, E2F3, PTEN and SMO complex with 1-pentacosanol 
have good glide score of -3.428, -3.573, -3.964 and -3.987 Kcal/mol and the glide energy is -36.846, -31.761, -39.270 and -
34.919 Kcal/mol respectively when compared with standard drug, i.e. Finasteride (complex with AKT, E2F3, PTEN and 
SMO (no interaction) has low glide score and glide energy -3.1/22.168, -3.8/-41.588 and -3.1/-40.050 Kcal/mol, 
respectively. The ADME property of the isolated natural compound of 1-pentacosanol was under acceptable range. Based on 
the results, it can be concluded that the isolated 1-pentacosanol compound may act as novel inhibitors against prostate cancer 
targets.   

Keywords: Cayratia trifolia, Chromatography techniques, NMR studies, 1-pentacosanol, Molecular docking. ADME properties.  
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1. Introduction  

Cancer is associated with multiple genetic and 
regulatory aberrations in the cell. It is a highly 
heterogeneous disease, both morphologically and 
genetically (Yan et al., 2007). Prostate cancer is the second 
most common malignancy (after lung cancer) in men 
worldwide, counting 1,276,106 new cases and instigating 
358,989 deaths (3.8% of all deaths caused by cancer in 
men) in 2018 (Bray et al., 2018). Prostate cancer is an 
assorted disease visible in varying pathological and 
clinical forms. It is complicated to diagnose and treat as 
prostate cancer tumors may be detected only during 
autopsy. Significant advancement has been achieved in 
prostate cancer diagnosis with the introduction of prostate-
specific antigen (PSA) screening (Wang et al., 1979). 
Structural biology and balanced drug design, proteomics 
and cell imaging contain major role in understanding 
receptor and drug interactions in prostate cancer 
(Reynolds, 2008). 

Analysis of cancer pathways shows a number of 
interrelated markers responsible for oncogenesis. The 
recent studies suggest that, Phosphatase and tensin 
homolog (PTEN), Protein kinase B (AKT), Smoothened 
(SMO) and E2F3 overexpression and amplification have 
central roles in the initiation, progression and metastasis of 
prostate cancer (Pradip and William, 2005; Feng et al., 
2007; Mehrian et al., 2007; Sinosh et al., 2010). A large 
proportion of the world population depends on the 
traditional medicine because of the shortage and high 
expenses of orthodox medicine (Perumal et al., 2014), 
compared with synthetic compounds, natural products 
provide inherent larger-scale diversity and have been the 
major resource of bioactive agents for new drug discovery. 
From the point of view of research, natural products are 
rapidly being utilized as source for drug discovery and 
development (Poornima et al., 2014). From 2003-2012, 22 
and 14 natural bioactive compounds having potent 
antitumor activity, which were isolated from marine fungi 
and marine red algae respectively (Pejin et al., 2013; Pejin 
et al., 2015). 
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Cayratia trifolia (L.) is the medicinal plant which 
belongs to the family of Vitaceae, and it has been reported 
to contain huge number of bioactive compounds such as 
yellow waxy oil, steroids, terpenoids, flavonoids and 
tannins (Gupta and Sharma, 2007; Gupta et al., 2012). 
Whole plant is used in the treatment of tumors, neuralgia, 
hepatic problems (Guru kumar et al., 2011). This plant 
extract has also been reported to have antibacterial, 
antioxidants, antiviral, antiprotozoal, hypoglycaemic 
activity etc (Kumar et al., 2012; Sowmya et al., 2014, 
Perumal et al., 2015,). Therefore, the aim of the present 
study is to isolate, structurally characterize and analyze the 
anti-prostate cancer potential of isolated compound from 
stem ethanolic extract of Cayratia trifolia. 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Plant collection  

The stem parts of Cayratia trifolia (L.) were collected 
from and around the area of Kumbakonam, Tamil Nadu, 
India and authenticated by Dr. P. Sathyanarayanan, 
Botanical survey of India, Tamil Nadu Agricultural 
University Campus, Coimbatore. The voucher number is 
BSI/SRC/5/23/2010-2011/Tech.1527 (Perumal et al., 
2012). The fresh stem plant material was washed under the 
running tap water, dipped on saline overnight, air dried 
and finely powdered for further use. 
2.2. Extract preparation  

200 g of powdered plant material was weighed and 
extracted with 1000 ml of ethanol for 72 hours using 
occasional shaker. The supernatant was collected and 
concentrated at 40°C in reduced pressure using a rotary 
evaporator. The dried extract was stored at 4°C for further 
study. 
2.3. Isolation and Identification of bioactive compound 

2.3.1. Column chromatography 

Chromatographic techniques are based on separation of 
substances between a stationary and a mobile phase. The 
mobile phase moves relative to the stationary one. 
Components of a mixture to be separated move together, 
with the mobile phase due to their different interactions 
with the phases. The column chromatography (4 ×100 cm) 
was performed using 60-120 mesh silica gel to elute out 
individual compounds from the stem parts of ethanolic 
extract. After loading with the plant extract (5 g) mixed 
with 10-20 g of activated silica gel and the column was run 
with varying solvent polarities with different ratios like 
Petroleum ether (100%), Petroleum ether: Chloroform 
(9:1, 8:2, 7:3, 6:4, 5:5, 4:6, 3:7, 2:8, 1:9), Chloroform 
(100%), Chloroform: Ethyl acetate (9:1, 8:2, 7:3, 6:4, 5:5, 
4:6, 3:7, 2:8, 1:9), Ethyl acetate (100%), Ethyl acetate: 
Methanol (9:1, 8:2, 7:3, 6:4, 5:5, 4:6, 3:7, 2:8, 1:9) and 
Methanol (100%). The fractions were collected and tested 
by Thin Layer Chromatography (TLC) for single spot. 
2.3.2. Thin layer chromatography 

Thin layer chromatography is an easy and highly useful 
technique in research laboratories to separate and identify 
unknown compounds. It is used for the separation of a 
mixture into individual components using a stationary and 
mobile phase (Sadasivam and Manikam, 2004). 

The optimized conditions were used for the 
identification of active constituents present in the plant 
extract. The fractions collected from chromatographic 
columns were monitored by TLC in different solvent 
systems. These plates were placed in the solvent chamber 
containing mobile phase. The solvent was allowed to rise 
to the maximum height of the TLC plate, then they were 
removed from solvent chamber, dried and the spots were 
detected by placing the TLC plates in a chamber 
containing iodine vapour. Fractions identified single spots 
in iodine chamber, Rf value was calculated and pooled 
together and proceeded for further analysis.      

2.4. Functional group analysis and structure 
characterization  

2.4.1. UV-Visible Spectroscopy 

The UV-Visible spectroscopy offers a simple, cheap 
and easy-to-use technique to identify and quantify the 
main phytochemicals in relation to the polarity of the 
extraction solvent (Zavoi et al., 2011). Each isolated 
fraction was determined using the UV region (200-400nm) 
and visible region (400-800nm) using the UV-Vis-2450, 
Shimadzu instrument.  
2.4.2. Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy 

FTIR has proven to be a valuable tool for the 
characterization and identification of compounds or 
functional groups (chemical bonds) present in an unknown 
mixture of plants extract (Eberhardt et al., 2007). In 
addition, FTIR spectra of pure compounds are usually 
unique, acting as a “molecular fingerprint” (Hazra et al., 
2007). 

The Shimadzu FTIR Spectrum instrument consists of 
globar and mercury vapour lamp as sources, an 
interferometer chamber comprising of KBr and Mylar 
beam splitters followed by a sample chamber and detector. 
Entire region of 450-4000 cm-1 is covered by this 
instrument. The spectrometer works under purged 
conditions. Solid samples are dispersed in KBr or 
polyethylene pellets depending on the region of interest. 
This instrument has a typical resolution of 1.0 cm-1. Signal 
averaging, signal enhancement, base line correction and 
other spectral manipulations are possible. 
2.4.3. Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) spectroscopy 

NMR spectroscopy is used to determine the molecular 
structure based on the chemical environment of the 
magnetic nuclei like 1H, 13C, 2D NMR etc., even at low 
concentrations. This is one of the most powerful non-
destructive techniques in elucidating the molecular 
structure of biological and chemical compounds and used 
in organic chemistry, biology, medicine, pharmaceuticals, 
etc., for characterization of compounds. This technique is 
used in JEOL GSX 400 NB FT-NMR spectrometer. The 
spectra of samples containing low abundant nuclei like 1H, 
13C, etc. are thus easily obtained. Also, dynamic studies 
are possible by relaxation measurements. Homo and hetero 
1H decoupling are also possible. 
2.5. In silico analysis 

The 3D structure of AKT (PDB ID: 4GV1), E2F3, 
PTEN (PDB ID: 1D5R) and SMO (PDB ID: 4QIM) was 
retrieved from the Protein Data Bank (www.rcsb.org), and 
proteins were prepared by protein preparation wizards 
(standard methods) that are available in grid-based ligand 
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docking with energetic (Protein Preparation Wizard, 
2012). The active site (binding pocket) and functional 
residues of AKT, E2F3, PTEN and SMO were identified 
and characterized by site-map module from Schrodinger 
package. The isolated bioactive compound was used in 
molecular docking studies. These ligands were prepared 
using the LigPrep 2.4. The structure of each ligands was 
optimized. All docking analysis were performed by using 
the standard precision (SP) which is Standard mode of 
Glide (Grid based Ligand Docking with Energetic) module 
from Schrodinger 2012.  The isolated bioactive compound 
was docked in to  

the binding site AKT, E2F3, PTEN and SMO using 
GLIDE. ADME properties predictions were carried out 
using QikProp 2.3 module. QikProp helps in analysing the 
pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics of the ligand by 
accessing the drug like properties. Significant ADME 
properties such as molecular weight (MW), H-bond donor, 
H-bond acceptor and log P (O/W) were predicted. 

3. Results 

Column chromatography was performed in the stem 
ethanolic extract of Cayratia trifolia (L.) by varying 
solvent polarities with different ratios like Petroleum ether 
(100%), Petroleum ether : Chloroform (9:1, 8:2, 7:3, 6:4, 
5:5, 4:6, 3:7, 2:8, 1:9), Chloroform (100%), Chloroform : 
Ethyl acetate (9:1, 8:2, 7:3, 6:4, 5:5, 4:6, 3:7, 2:8, 1:9), 
Ethyl acetate (100%), Ethyl acetate : Methanol (9:1, 8:2, 
7:3, 6:4, 5:5, 4:6, 3:7, 2:8, 1:9) and Methanol (100%). 
Totally 223 fractions were collected and analysed by TLC 
which is shown in table 1.  
Table 1. Isolated fractions of stem ethanolic extract of Cayratia 
trifolia Separation of fractions by column chromatography  

Solvents  Ratio  Fractions collected  
Petroleum ether (100%) 1-20 
Petroleum ether: 
Chloroform 
 

9:1, 8:2, 7:3, 
6:4, 5:5, 4:6, 
3:7, 2:8, 1:9 

21-30, 31-37, 38-45, 56-58, 
49-55, 56-60, 61-69, 76-80  

Chloroform  100% 81-109 

Chloroform: Ethyl 
acetate 

9:1, 8:2, 7:3, 
6:4, 5:5, 4:6, 
3:7, 2:8, 1:9 

110-116, 117-120, 121-125, 
126-129, 130-132, 133-137, 
138-147, 148-150, 151-153 

Ethyl acetate 100% 154-160 

Ethyl acetate: 
Methanol 

9:1, 8:2, 7:3, 
6:4, 5:5, 4:6, 
3:7, 2:8, 1:9 

161-163, 164-169, 170-178, 
179-182, 183-188, 189-195, 
196-198, 199-201, 202-205 

Methanol  100% 206-223 

TLC is a simple, rapid, and inexpensive procedure that 
gives a quick answer as to how many components are in a 
mixture. From the TLC analysis 202-205 showed clear 
single spot with same Rf value 0.6cm and 50 mg was 
yielded from ethyl acetate: methanol (1:9) ratio fraction of 
Cayratia trifolia stem parts, shown in figure 1.  

Figure 1. Thin Layer Chromatography of isolated compound of 
Cayratia trifolia 

In UV-Visible spectroscopy analysis, the 202-205 
fractions show the maximum absorbance at 271nm, so it 
confirmed that the compound doesn’t have double bond 
and that bond was not weak (Figure 2). 

Figure 2. UV Visible Spectroscopy of isolated compound of 
Cayratia trifolia 

FTIR confirmed to be a valuable tool for the 
characterization and identification of compounds or 
functional groups (chemical bonds) present in an unknown 
mixture of plants extract. The FTIR analysis showed the 
presence of O-H at 3442 cm-1, C-H at 2927cm-1 and C-O at 
1061 cm-1, groups (Figure 3 and Table 2).  
Table 2. FTIR spectrum peak values and functional groups of 
202-205th fractions  

Functional Groups Type of Vibration  
Characteristic 
Absorptions (cm-1) 

O-H Alcohol Stretch  3442 
C-H Alkane Stretch 2927 
C-O Alcohol Stretch 1061 

Figure 3: FTIR Spectroscopy of isolated compound of Cayratia 
trifolia 

The 1H NMR spectrum showed the presence of a triplet  
at δ 0.86  for a  terminal methyl group,  a broad singlet at δ 
1.25 showing the presence of a long chain of methylene 
groups, at δ 2.34 for a methylene  α- to the oxy methylene 
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group, at  δ  2.17 for a β – methylene  to a oxy methylene 
group  and a pair of multiplet signals at δ 3.6   to a oxy 
methylene group (OCH2) (Figure 4).  

Figure 4. 1H NMR Spectroscopy of isolated compound of 
Cayratia trifolia 

13C NMR spectrum indicates the presence of long chain 
methylene groups (Figure 5). Based on the 
chromatographic and spectrum techniques indicated that 
the isolated compound is a 1-pentacosanol (Figure 6 and 
Table 3). 

Figure 5. 13C NMR Spectroscopy of isolated compound of 
Cayratia trifolia 

Figure 6. Structure of the isolated compound 

Table 3. Isolated compound from stem ethanolic extract of 
Cayratia trifolia 

Compound Name 1-pentacosanol 
Molecular Formula  C25H52O 
Molecular Weight 368.68 g/mol 
IUPAC Name Pentacosan-1-ol 
    IUPAC=International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry 

3.1. Molecular Docking analysis 

The isolated natural compound was docked with 
targeted proteins such as AKT and E2F3, PTEN and SMO 
using Glide module from Schrodinger suite. Based on 
glide score and glide energy, the docking results were 
analysed. The docking result of the isolated 1-pentacosanol 
compound was complex, and the interaction of amino 
acids with AKT, E2F3, PTEN and SMO protein is shown 
in table 4.  

Table 4. Docking Results of isolated natural compound and standard drug complexed with AKT, E2F3, PTEN and SMO proteins 

Target protein 
Amino Acids interaction Ligand atom Glide Gscore/ Glide energy 
Finasteride  Pentacosanol Finasteride Pentacosanol Finasteride Pentacosanol 

AKT ALA 230 (H) LYS 276(H) 
LYS 179(H) 
ASP 292(C) 

O O 
O 
H 

-3.1/-22.168 -3.42/-34.919 

E2F3 SER 147 (O) GLN 303(O) 
ARG 121(O) 

O H 
H 

-3.8/-41.588 -3.57/-36.846 

PTEN LYS 330 (H) ASP 153(O) 
ARG 172(H) 

O 
H 

H 
O 

-3.1/-40.050 
 

-3.96/-39.27 

SMO No Interaction ILE 413 (O) No Interaction H No Interaction -3.98//-31.761 
The molecular docking results revealed that AKT (Fig. 

7), E2F3 (Fig. 8), PTEN (Fig. 9) and SMO (Fig. 10) 
complex with 1-pentacosanol has good glide score of -
3.428, -3.573, -3.964 and -3.987 Kcal/mol and the glide 
energy is -36.846, -31.761, -39.270 and -34.919 Kcal/mol 
respectively. When compared with standard drug, i.e., 
Finasteride (complex with AKT, E2F3, PTEN and SMO 
(no interaction) has low glide score and glide energy -
3.1/22.168, -3.8/-41.588 and -3.1/-40.050 Kcal/mol 
respectively. An ADME property of the isolated natural 
compound of 1-pentacosanol is shown in Table 5 and was 
under acceptable range. Perumal et al., (2016) reported 
that the bioactive compound, epifriedelanol isolated from 
the ethanolic extract of Cayratia trifolia having binding 
affinities against few proteins (HER2, EGFR and CXCR4) 
might act as good inhibitor against ovarian cancer. 

Figure 7: The 3D structure of 1-pentacosanol and finasteride 
complexed with AKT protein7: (a) 1-pentacosanol 7: (b) 
Finasteride 
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Figure 8. The 3D structure of 1-pentacosanol and finasteride 
complexed with E2F3 protein 8: (a) 1-pentacosanol 8: (b) 
Finasteride    

Figure 9. 3D structure of 1-pentacosanol and finasteride 
complexed with PTEN protein 9: (a) 1-pentacosanol 9: (b) 
Finasteride    

Figure 10. 3D structure of 1-pentacosanol complexed with SMO 

Table 5.ADME properties of 1-pentacosanol 

Ligand  Molecular 
weight (g/mol) 

H-Bond 
donar 

H-Bond 
acceptor 

Log P 
(O/W) 

1-pentacosanol 368.68 g/mol 1 1 12.2 

ADME=Absorption, Distribution, Metabolism and Excretion 

4. Discussion  

Nature has been a source of medicinal agent for 
thousands of years and an impressive number of modern 
drugs have been isolated from natural sources (Nair et al., 
2005). Natural products discovered from medicinal plants 
have played an important role in combating cancer 
irrespective of their multifactorial origin (Rajkumar et al., 
2012). Isolation of pharmacologically active compounds 
from medicinal plants persist today. Investigation of the 
chemical composition and secondary metabolites from 
medicinal plants is an active research field and is the base 
for drug discovery, due to the demand for identifying and 

analysing the target proteins with their active sites and 
potential drug molecules that can bind to these sites 
specifically.  

Cayratia trifolia (Vitaceae), known as fox grape in 
English, a perennial climber having trifoliate leaves (2–3 
cm), is native to India, Asia and Australia. The methanolic 
extract is more effective than aqueous extract of Cayartia 
trifolia were found to be defending against esophageal 
cancer in rodents (Rejitha and Das 2009). Cayratia trifolia 
(L.) leaves contain stilbenes such as piceid, reveratrol, 
viniferin and ampelopsin. Stem, leaves and roots are 
reported to possess hydrocyanic acid and delphinidin.  The 
leaves were used to cure swelling, injury and infection for 
bullock (Kumar et al., 2011).  Sowmya et al (2016), also 
reported that more phytochemical and bioactive 
compounds were present in the stem ethanolic extract of 
Cayratia trifolia (L.) confirmed by FTIR, HPTLC and GC-
MS analysis.  The ethanolic root extract of Cayratia 
trifolia having antidiabetic activity was reported by 
Mohammed et al, (2017). 

Many databases are available today to describe the 
medicinal plants and compound (Nonita et al., 2012).  The 
current study provides useful insights to research in 
isolation and identification of potential anticancer chemo 
preventive metabolites from stem parts of ethanolic extract 
of Cayratia trifolia. The identification of natural 
compounds using chromatography and spectroscopic 
techniques may provide efficient information concerning 
qualitative and quantitative composition of herbal 
medicines (Barbosa et al., 2013). Docking is a method 
which predicts the preferred direction of one molecule to a 
second when bound to each other to form a stable complex 
(Tripathi et al., 2012). 

The target of ligand-protein docking is to predict the 
predominant binding model of a ligand with a protein of 
known three-dimensional structure (Srivastava et al., 
2010). The highest negative value of glide score and glide 
energy indicated that these complexes may have good 
affinity (Srinivasan et al., 2014).  In the present study, the 
isolated natural compound 1-pentacosanol has comparable 
good affinity with selected prostate cancer targets of 
PTEN, AKT, SMO and E2F3 when compared with FDA 
approved drug of Finasteride.   

5. Conclusion  

Based on the results, it can be concluded that the 
isolated bioactive compound of 1-pentacosanol may act as 
a good inhibitor to the selected targets and a novel anti-
prostate cancer agent in future. However, the molecular 
docking studies alone cannot completely support to control 
the prostate cancer. The combined in silico approach has 
been translated into in vitro and in vivo molecular studies 
which have provided encouraging in silico results against 
the prostate cancer.   
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Abstract 

PSA (Promastigote Surface Antigen) is one of the immunogenic antigens in L. major. Protection depends on the source of 
PSA antigen, whereas native protein and plasmid DNA encoding PSA, but not recombinant PSA purified from E. coli 
provided significant protection. The green fluorescent protein (GFP) is commonly used as an excellent expression tag for 
fusion proteins, which can improve their expression while retaining their function and native-like structure. Trying to 
develop anti cutaneous leishmaniasis vaccine based on PSA (as recombinant protein or DNA vaccine), this study evaluated 
the cloning, expression, of the secreted PSA protein from L. major as a fusion partner to the superfolder form of green 
fluorescent protein (sfGFP) in both E. coli and HEK-293T cells. This included constructing protein expression plasmids 
pRSET-sfGFP-PSA and pcDNA-sfGFP-PSA, then producing the recombinant of 6× His tagged sfGFP-PSA protein (65 kDa) 
that was confirmed by SDS-PAGE and western blotting. Although sfGFP-PSA fusion protein was expressed with full length 
in both types of cells, a partial separation of sfGFP protein was observed when the fusion protein was expressed in E. coli. 
Here we presented an efficient method to produce the full length of PSA as a fusion protein with sfGFP, which could greatly 
facilitate its uses as a vaccine against cutaneous leishmaniasis. 
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1. Introduction 

Cutaneous leishmaniasis is endemic in more than 70 
countries worldwide, and 90% of cases happen in 
Afghanistan, Algeria, Brazil, Pakistan, Peru, Saudi Arabia, 
and Syria (Reithinger et al., 2007; Von Stebut, 2015). 
Leishmaniasis remains one of the promising parasitic 
diseases for vaccine development since defective cellular 
immune responses are restored after effective 
chemotherapy and hosts who recover from leishmaniasis 
are typically insusceptible to further infection (Handman, 
2001). 

Leishmania secreted factors and surface proteins are 
key players in the pathogenesis of the disease; they mainly 
facilitate the parasite’s initial contact with the host cells, 
and interfere with immune cells’ functions such as antigen 
presentation, cytokine production and cell activation (Soto 
et al., 2009). The interest in Leishmania excreted 
molecules was confirmed by past studies showing 
interesting properties in terms of protection, which is 
likely to be special targets for the immune system 
(Holzmuller et al., 2005; Lemesre et al., 2005; Tonui et 
al., 2004). Promastigote Surface Antigen (PSA) is an 
abundant glycolipid-anchored protein on the surface of the 
promastigote form of most Leishmania species (Devault 
and Bañuls, 2008; Jiménez‐Ruiz et al., 1998). It belongs to 

a unique family of membrane-bound and secreted proteins, 
and has a specific Leucine Rich Repeats signature, which 
is involved in protein-protein interactions and pathogen 
recognition (Devault and Bañuls, 2008; Kędzierski et al., 
2004). PSA protein is involved in Leishmania attachment 
and invasion of host macrophages via interactions with the 
complement receptor 3 (CR3), and in resistance to 
complement lysis (Kedzierski et al., 2004; Lincoln et al., 
2004). It has been proven that this protein is a major 
immunogenic component of secreted antigens (Bras-
Gonçalves et al., 2014). The development of vaccines 
based on the PSA protein was evaluated in several 
experimental models. PSA isolated from L. amazonensis 
promastigotes, as well as recombinant vaccine viruses 
expressing this protein, have been demonstrated to induce 
a protective immune response against infection with 
L. amazonensis in BALB/c mice (Champsi and McMahon-
Pratt, 1988; McMahon-Pratt et al., 1993). With the 
recently available whole genome sequences of some 
Leishmania species, thirty-two PSA genes were described 
in L. major genome (Devault and Bañuls, 2008). 
Moreover, the presence of Th1–type memory to PSA in 
humans and the ability of the antigen to protect injected 
mice against L. major infection make PSA an attractive 
candidate to be used as vaccine against human cutaneous 
leishmaniasis (Kemp et al., 1998). Protection depends on 
the source of PSA antigen, whereas protection was  
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observed with the protein purified from L. major 
membrane (native PSA) or expressed as a recombinant 
protein in L. mexicana, vaccination with the PSA 
expressed in bacteria did not give protection (Handman et 
al., 1995; Sjölander et al., 1998a). However, the 
immunization with PSA DNA vaccine induced an 
exclusive Th1 response and mice were protected against an 
L. major challenge (Sjölander et al., 1998b).  

Several protocols are currently available to improve 
protein expression including fusion of the protein with a 
more soluble partner like GFP, where it dramatically aids 
in protein folding and increases its stability; furthermore, it 
rarely adversely affects biological activity (Waldo et al., 
1999). A superfolder form of GFP was engineered by 
Waldo and colleagues (sfGFP), that is more resistant to 
denaturation and aggregation during refolding, and 
improved folding kinetics (Andrews et al., 2007; Pedelacq 
et al., 2006). The development of an efficient and low-cost 
technique to produce PSA protein could greatly facilitate 
its uses as a vaccine against leishmaniasis. In this study, 
we report the steps of producing L. major PSA protein as 
fusion with sfGFP (as recombinant protein and DNA 
vaccine); sfGFP-PSA fusion protein production was 
confirmed in E. coli and HEK-293T cells by SDS-PAGE 
and Western blotting. 

2. Methods 

2.1. Bacterial strains and plasmids: 

E. coli strains TOP10 (Invitrogen) and BL21 (DE3) 
Gold (Novagen) were used in cloning and protein 
expression. E. coli strain transformants were grown at 37C 
in Luria Broth (LB) (Bio Basic INC) that contained 
ampicillin (100 μg/ml) for selection of clones containing 
recombinant plasmid constructs. Plasmids used in this 
study were the plasmid pRSET (Invitrogen), pRSET-
sfGFP (Al-Homsi et al., 2012), and the plasmid pcDNA-
sfGFP which was kindly provided by Dr. Abbady, Atomic 
Energy Commission of Syria (AECS). Schematic diagrams 
of plasmid constructs were generated using 
Geneious pro 4.8.4. 

2.2. Cloning of PSA 

L. major (Dermatology and Venereology Hospital in 
Damascus, Syria) was used as the parental strain for 
amplifying the PSA gene. LMJF_31_1450 gene, which 
expresses the secreted PSA form, was amplified by 
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) technique. The full 
sequence of PSA gene was obtained from GenBank 
Leishmania major freidlin strains; Gene ID: 5654076, 
while the forward and reverse primers were designed 
based on it: the forward primer: 
(5′ATATATGTCGACGCAGGATCCATGCCCATGCTG
CTGCTCCG3′) containing a BamHI restriction site, and 
the reverse primer: 
(5′ATATATGGTACCGAATTCTTACTAGCACGCGTT
GGCTGTCGAGC3′) containing an EcoRI restriction site. 
The Pfu DNA polymerase kit (Thermo) was used 
according to the manufacturers’ instructions. PCR was 
performed by thermal cycler (Peqlap, Germany) under 
standard protocol of a 94 C for 2 min, 30 cycles of 94 C 
for 30 s, 58 C for 30 s, 72 C for 1 min and 72 C for 7 min 
as a final extension step. The obtained PCR product and 
the plasmid pRSET (Invitrogen) were digested with the 

restriction enzymes BamHI and EcoRI (Fermentas). 
Digestion products were extracted from the agarose gels 
using the QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit (Qiagen) and then 
ligated using T4 DNA ligase (Fermentas). The new 
plasmid construct pRSET-PSA was transformed into 
E. coli strain TOP10 (Invitrogen) by the heat 
shock method. Positive clones were confirmed by Colony 
PCR screening using PSA cloning primers, and then 
plasmid constructs were isolated from some positive 
clones by Plasmid Miniprep Kit (Qiagen). DNA 
sequencing and digestion with restriction enzymes were 
performed to confirm successful cloning. 

2.3. DNA sequencing 

DNA sequencing for pRSET-PSA construct was 
performed on a Genetic 114 Analyzer system ABI-310 by 
the dideoxynucleotide chain-termination method, and the 
homology searches were performed using the BLAST 
program with NCBI Reference Sequence: 
XM_001685079.1. 

2.4. Subcloning of PSA 
The PSA gene was subcloned into pRSET-sfGFP and 

pcDNA-sfGFP (prokaryotic and eukaryotic expression 
plasmids respectively) as a fusion partner at the C-
terminus of sfGFP gene. The new recombinant constructed 
plasmids pRSET-sfGFP-PSA and pcDNA-sfGFP-PSA 
were verified by restriction enzyme digestion. pRSET-
sfGFP-PSA was digested by EcoRI and (BamHI or XbaI) 
enzymes while pcDNA-sfGFP-PSA was digested by 
HindIII and EcoRI compared with the pcDNA-sfGFP 
plasmid. 

2.5. Expression of PSA and sfGFP-PSA fusion protein 
in E. coli 

pRSET-PSA and pRSET-sfGFP-PSA constructions 
were transformed into E. coli strain BL21 (DE3) Gold 
(Novagen) competent cells by thermal shock. One positive 
clone of each construct was grown, and the expression of 
the recombinant proteins was induced in E. coli Gold cells 
by the addition IPTG (Isopropyl β-D-1-
thiogalactopyranoside) to 0.5 mM final concentration, for 
16. h. The induction of protein expression was done at 
20 C for PSA, and 16 C for sfGFP-PSA fusion protein. 
Bacterial cells were harvested by centrifugation at 
10000 rpm for 10 min at 4 C. The harvested cells were 
prepared for protein purification, so cell pellets were 
suspended in PBS 1X, then the lysates were loaded to the 
frenchpress (Constant systems), and pressure applied 
(Total processing time, 10 min; 1 Kbr), after that the 
disrupted extracts were centrifuged at 10000 rpm for 
10 min at 4 C. Purification of PSA and sfGFP-PSA 
proteins from cytoplasmic extract was done on 
immobilized-metal affinity chromatography, using the Ni-
NTA agarose beads; finally, eluted proteins were analyzed 
by 12% SDS-PAGE and western blotting. 

2.6. Expression of sfGFP-PSA fusion protein in 
eukaryotic cells 

HEK-293T cells were transfected with pcDNA-sfGFP-
PSA using polyethylenimine (PEI) Transfection Reagent 
(Roche, Germany). After two passages, the cells were 
seeded in four-well plate (100×10³ cells/well), and grown 
in RPMI 1640 medium supplemented with 10% fetal calf 
serum, 1% glutamine, 100 U/ml of penicillin, and 
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100 mg/ml streptomycin (all from Sigma Chemical) for 
48 h. Transfection solution for each well contained 50 μl 
of serum-free RPMI medium, PEI (1:3 ratio) and 1.5 μg of 
plasmid either pcDNA-sfGFP-PSA or pcDNA-sfGFP 
(control). The previous mixture was incubated for 30 min 
at room temperature and then it was added dropwise to the 
60-70% confluent cells with gentle shaking. The plate was 
incubated for 48 h and the production of sfGFP-PSA 
fusion protein was evaluated by fluorescence microscopy 
at 12, 24, and 48 hours after transfection; finally, it was 
confirmed in the supernatants medium by western blotting. 

2.7. SDS-PAGE and Western Blotting 

Three protein samples (PSA and sfGFP-PSA) 
expressed in bacteria and HEK cells were separated on 
12% SDS-PAGE followed by western blotting. The 
proteins were diluted in reducing SDS sample buffer and 
heated at 95 C for 5 min, and the electrophoresis (Bio-
Rad) was performed at 140V. After electrophoresis, the 
gels were stained in coomassie blue buffer. Other SDS-
PAGEs were performed, and the polypeptides from the 
gels were transferred to 0.45 µm nitrocellulose membranes 
using a wet blotting system (Bio-Rad). The membranes 
were blocked with PBS 1X containing 5% skim milk and 
0.05% Tween 20 for overnight at 4 C. Then the blot of 
PSA protein was incubated for 1 h with (1:2000) dilution 
of mouse anti-6 × His antibodies (R&D Systems), while 
the blots of the fusion sfGFP-PSA proteins were incubated 
with (1:3000) dilution of a polyclonal rabbit anti-GFP (Al-
Homsi et al., 2012). After washing, the membranes were 
incubated for 1 h with secondary antibody conjugated to 
Alkaline Phosphatase (AP), either Rabbit anti-mouse 
(1:2000; Sigma, Germany), or goat anti-rabbit 
(1:2000; Bio-Rad). The proteins were detected with 
NBT 1%, BCIP 0.5% (Bio-Rad, Germany) staining. 

3. Results 

3.1. Cloning of PSA  

Using the gene-specific primers with L. major genomic 
DNA as the template, a 909 bp long PSA gene was 
successfully amplified. Amplified PSA gene, as well as the 
pRSET plasmid, was digested with the restriction enzymes 
BamHI and EcoRI, then they were purified from the gel 
and used in a ligation reaction in an appropriate molar ratio 
of 1:3 (plasmid: insert).  

The transformation with the ligated product was then 
performed in E. coli Top10 cells, positive clones were 
confirmed by colony PCR using PSA specific primers. 
Next, the recombinant plasmid pRSET-PSA was extracted 
from two of the positive colonies, and digested with 
BamHI and EcoRI enzymes to confirm the presence of 
PSA insert. Furthermore, the integrity of the construct and 
the lack of deletions or mutations were verified by 
nucleotide sequencing (Fig. 1). 

Figure 1. Cloning of PSA into pRSET plasmid. 

A: Schematic diagram of pRSET-PSA construct. B: B-1 Agarose 
gel electrophoresis of PCR products. The full-length of L. major 
PSA gene (909 bp) was separated on a 1% agarose gel. B-2 DNA 
bands of pRSET plasmid and PSA PCR amplified gene after 
being digested with BamHI and EcoRI restriction enzymes. Lane 
1: PSA gene; Lane 2: pRSET plasmid. C: C-1 Results of colony 
PCR screening performed on 6 randomly selected clones. Lanes 1, 
2, 3, 4 and 6: positive clones, which contain full-length PSA gene 
(909bp); Lane 5: a negative colony that doesn’t contain the PSA 
gene. C-2 Identification of recombinant pRSET-PSA plasmid by 
restriction enzyme digestion. Lanes 1, 3: circular pRSET-PSA 
Plasmid; Lanes 2, 4: pRSET-PSA double-digested with BamHI 
and EcoRI. DNA ladder (1 kb). 

3.2. Sequence analysis of the PSA gene 

Sequencing analysis revealed that no changes were 
presented during the cloning process and the pRSET-PSA 
construct was exact. Open reading frame, which includes 
the full length of PSA gene and protein binding 6His tag 
followed by EK protease site, was composed of 
1,032 nucleotides and the predicted molecular weight of 
the recombinant PSA protein was 38 kDa (Fig. 2).

Figure 2. Diagrammatic representation of the Secondary structure of PSA protein, where LRR domains have been matched with NCBI 
Reference Sequence: XP_001685131.1. The model for PSA protein was generated using Geneious pro 4.8.4.

3.3. Subcloning of PSA 
PSA gene was subcloned into pRSET-sfGFP and 

pcDNA-sfGFP plasmids as a fusion partner to the sfGFP. 
PSA gene was introduced directly at the C-terminus of the 

sfGFP gene, and the two genes were in-frame cloning 
construct. The recombinant constructed plasmids pRSET-
sfGFP-PSA and pcDNA-sfGFP-PSA were prepared from 
positive PCR colonies by plasmid miniprep Kit and the 
enzyme digestion was used to verify them (Figs. 3, 4). 
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Figure 3. Cloning of PSA into pRSET-sfGFP plasmid. 

A: Schematic diagram of pRSET-sfGFP-PSA construct. B: 
Identification of recombinant pRSET-sfGFP-PSA plasmid by 
restriction enzyme digestion. Lane 1: pRSET-sfGFP-PSA circular 
Plasmid; Lane 2: pRSET-sfGFP-PSA double-digested with XbaI 
and EcoRI (expected digested fragment: PSA and sfGFP genes); 
Lane 3: pRSET-sfGFP-PSA double-digested with BamHI and 
EcoRI (expected digested fragment: PSA gene). DNA ladder 
(1 kb). 

Figure 4. Cloning of PSA into pcDNA-sfGFP plasmid. 

A: Schematic diagram of pcDNA-sfGFP-PSA construct. B: B-1 
Recombinant pcDNA-sfGFP-PSA plasmid was extracted from 
two of the positive colonies by miniprep. Lanes 1, 2: pcDNA-
sfGFP-PSA Plasmid. B-2 Identification of recombinant pcDNA-
sfGFP-PSA plasmid by restriction enzyme digestion. Lane 1: 
pcDNA-sfGFP plasmid (control) without digestion; Lane 2: 
pcDNA-sfGFP double-digested with HindIII and EcoRI (expected 
digested fragment: sfGFP gene); Lanes 3, 5: pcDNA-sfGFP-PSA 
plasmid without digestion; Lanes 4, 6: pcDNA-sfGFP-PSA 
double-digested with HindIII and EcoRI (expected digested 
fragment: PSA and sfGFP genes). DNA ladder (1 kb). 

3.4. Expression of protein 

3.4.1. Expression of PSA and sfGFP-PSA fusion protein 
in E. coli: 

The production of PSA and PSA-sfGFP proteins were 
obtained after the transformation of 
E. coli BL21 (DE3) Gold cells with the confirmed pRSET-
PSA and pRSET-sfGFP-PSA constructs. Following 
positive bacterial cells growth, protein expression was 
induced overnight by IPTG and Low temperature. PSA 
protein was shown a significant expression with a 
molecular weight of around 38 kDa as observed in SDS-
PAGE (acrylamide 12%). His-tagged PSA was not 
successfully purified as a single band through Ni–NTA 
affinity chromatography, and this recombinant protein 

appeared as lightly band at a smaller size on the western 
blotting (Fig. 5A). 

The expected size of the sfGFP-PSA fusion protein is 
65 kDa, but we observed two bands, one of them at the 
correct size and the other around 30 kDa (indicating 
separation product). We confirmed it was sfGFP through 
western blotting using polyclonal anti-GFP. To improve 
fusion product, we used protease inhibitors before its 
purification; however, that did not give any significant 
effect (Fig. 5B). 

Figure 5. Expression of PSA and sfGFP-PSA fusion protein in E.  
coli. 

A: A-1 Detection of PSA expression with a molecular weight of 
38 kDa in total cell cytoplasmic extract by SDS-PAGE separation 
(acrylamide 12 %) and coomassie blue staining. Lane 1: T0 
expression; Lane 2: overnight expression. A-2 Detection of the 
purified PSA protein, protein samples obtained after different 
steps purification were analyzed by western blotting, visualized 
using anti-6 × His tag antibodies. Lane 1: T0 expression; Lane 2: 
overnight expression; Lane 3: flowthrough sample; Lane 4: wash 
sample; Lane 5: Pure PSA protein. 

B: Detection of the purified sfGFP-PSA (65 kDa) was done after 
SDS-PAGE separation (acrylamide 12 %), either by blue staining 
or by western blotting using anti-GFP antibodies. Lanes 1: Pure 
sfGFP-PSA fusion protein; Lanes 2: Pure sfGFP protein (control). 
Molecular mass standard (in kDa). 

3.4.2. Expression and detection of sfGFP-PSA fusion 
protein in eukaryotic cells: 

HEK-293T cells were transfected with pcDNA-sfGFP-
PSA construct. Evaluation of fusion protein PSA-sfGFP 
expression by fluorescence microscopy at 12, 24, and 48 h 
after transfection showed that the construct was efficiently 
expressed in HEK cells. The expression of the sfGFP-PSA 
fusion protein with a molecular weight of 65 kDa was 
verified in the supernatants medium by western blotting 
using polyclonal anti-GFP, so that the correct length of the 
fusion protein has been demonstrated and there was no 
separation for sfGFP-PSA fusion product (Fig. 6). 
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Figure 6. Expression of sfGFP-PSA fusion protein in HEK-293T 
cells. 

Detection of sfGFP-PSA fusion protein (65 kDa) 
produced in HEK-293T cells. The Supernatants medium of 
transfected HEK-293T cells was analyzed by western 
blotting after 48 h of incubation, sfGFP-PSA fusion 
protein was detected by polyclonal rabbit anti-GFP 
antibodies. Lane 1: sfGFP-PSA fusion protein expressed in 
bacteria; Lane 2: sfGFP protein expressed in bacteria 
(control); Lanes 3, 4: sfGFP protein expressed in HEK-
293T cells (control); Lanes 5, 6: sfGFP-PSA fusion protein 
expressed in HEK-293T cells. Molecular mass standard 
(in kDa). 

4. Discussion 

It is well-established that L. major-secreted molecules 
are highly immunogenic and can confer protective effects 
when introduced into experimental subjects (Tonui et al., 
2004). Therefore, current efforts are directed towards 
assessing Leishmanial secreted proteins as future 
candidates for vaccines and targets for medications. 
Currently, the success of subunit vaccines based on 
recombinant proteins or peptides has been variable to poor, 
and more efforts are needed to reach optimal results 
(Kumar and Engwerda, 2014). Our data showed that 
prokaryotic-based systems succeeded in producing the 
full-length PSA when it was fused with sfGFP, which may 
be significant in the development of PSA-based vaccines.  

In the context of developing vaccines based on proteins 
and peptides, several factors should be considered such as 
the properties of the proteins of interest, which are largely 
determined by its amino acid sequence, and the specific 
post-translational modifications taking place during or 
after synthesis of the polypeptide chain (Walsh et al., 
2005). Some polypeptides such as PSA need to be in their 
native conformation to maintain its immunogenicity and 
Escherichia coli derived recombinant proteins may not 
achieve this requirement (Handman et al., 1995; Sjölander 
et al., 1998a). This problem could be solved by 
exploitation of the parasites themselves by overexpression 
of parasitic antigens in transfected nonpathogenic 
Leishmania strains and by the development of a DNA 
based vaccine (Chamakh-Ayari et al., 2014; Petitdidier et 
al., 2016; Sjölander et al., 1998b). DNA vaccine is 
attractive because they ensure appropriate folding of the 
polypeptide, and it is simple production technology 
(Alarcon et al., 1999; Handman, 2001; Hasan et al., 1999). 
Although many alternative organisms and expression 
systems are also used to produce PSA protein, E. coli rests 

the least expensive, easiest and quickest (Demain and 
Vaishnav, 2009). The GFP is commonly used as an 
excellent expression tag for many fusion protein, and it has 
been expressed in a variety of organisms, including 
bacteria, and mammals (Gerdes and Kaether, 1996; Waldo 
et al., 1999). An increased solubility was observed for 
several proteins when fused to sfGFP, proving the 
importance of this tag as a mean to improved protein 
expression, detection, and purification (Andrews et al., 
2007). Here, due to the difficulty expressing and purifying 
PSA protein in E. coli, sfGFP was fused to PSA. We 
constructed a recombinant plasmids pRSET-sfGFP-PSA 
and pcDNA-sfGFP-PSA that can produce sfGFP-PSA 
fusion protein in E. coli, and eukaryotic cells respectively. 
In E. coli, the sfGFP separation may have resulted from 
overexpression of the fusion protein, and we probably 
need to change the whole expression system or one of its 
factors (promoter, cell strain, induction period) to decrease 
the overexpression rate and, therefore, separation. sfGFP 
protein as a fusion partner allowed us to monitor the 
existence of sfGFP-PSA fusion protein through expression 
and purification steps, as well as verify fusion protein 
production with the correct molecular weight by western 
blotting using anti-GFP. 

5. Conclusion  

In this study, we described an approach to expression 
of full-length PSA as a fusion protein with sfGFP. Our 
data showed that prokaryotic-based systems succeeded in 
producing the full-length PSA when it was fused with 
sfGFP; also, the plasmid DNA encoding sfGFP-PSA 
protein was expressed in eukaryotic cells indicating that 
the designing and cloning of the recombinant construct is 
correct and applicable. The potential protection by these 
vaccine candidates against experimental L. major infection 
will be evaluated in animal models. 
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Abstract  

Micropropagation is essential in plant biology for the propagation of economic trees, plant improvement, genetic 
manipulation and bioactive compounds production. In recent years, the nanoparticles application has had successes in the 
improvement of plant characters, root induction, enhancing secondary metabolites. So, this study aims to examine the effect 
of three concentrations of Fe, Al, Zn and Ti nano oxides (2.5, 5 and 10 mg/L) on the improvement of growth behavior, 
pigment content, total phenolic and flavonoid contents, and specific activities of redox enzymes. In addition, to detect the 
genetic polymorphism between untreated and the best treated Sequoia sempervirens L. plant. Murashing and Skoog (MS) 
media at 75% of the original concentration containing 0.2 mg/L BA were individually fortified with nano Fe, Al, Zn, and Ti 
oxides, under standard control conditions in vitro. Selected morphological characters, total chlorophyll and total phenolic 
and flavonoid contents of treated explants were determined and compared with the untreated plant (control). The specific 
activities of peroxidase, catalase and polyphenol oxidase of plant groups were calculated using guaiacol, hydrogen peroxide 
and catechol as substrates under enzyme assay conditions, respectively. The results showed that the highest shoot number 
and length were 18.09 and 75.71 mm as well as the greatest root percentage and root number were 55.55% and 3.088 of 
shootlets treated with 10 mg/L Ti NPs. Whereas, the highest total chlorophyll, total phenolic and flavonoid contents were 
220.35 mg/100g F.W, 3.41±0.28 mg GAE/g D.W and 1.67±0.12 mg CE/g D.W, respectively, with 5 mg/L Ti NPs treated 
shootlets. In addition, the treatment of shootlets with 10 mg/L Fe NPs has significantly increased the activities of the selected 
enzyme, whereas the maximum specific activity of polyphenol oxidase was 18.60 U/mg with shootlets fortified with 10 
mg/L Ti NPs. Moreover, RAPD-PCR indicated that the superlative treatment with Ti NPs (10 mg/L) showed a low similarity 
comparable with control (74%). Briefly, Ti NPs shows a great enhancement in the morphological behavior of plant and, 
therefore, a high production in vivo in a short time. 

Keywords: Sequoia sempervirens L., Nanoparticles, antioxidant enzyme, shooting, rooting, polymorphism, RAPD-PCR. 
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1. Introduction 

Sequoia sempervirens L. known as redwood belongs to 
Cupressaceae Family (Taxodiaceae) and sets on the 
California Coast. Yet in addition, it is cultured in the 
whole world as ornamental plants in many gardens and 
parks. Many studies are interested in studying S. 
sempervirens L. because of its economic impact 
importance and on the other hand, for its beauty (Tosta et 
al., 2012). This species is being considered as an evergreen 
tree; also, it is the highest tree in the world and its diameter 
is very large (Farjon et al., 2006). 

In vitro culture medium is an effective tool for faster 
growth and secondary metabolites induction (Khan, 2015 
b). The methyl jasmonate (Me-J) and phenyl acetic acid 
(PAA) were used as elicitors for biosynthesis of many 
secondary metabolites in vitro. (Saeed et al., 2017; Kazmi 
et al., 2019). Many compounds with medical importance 

were extracted from Sequoia sempervirens L. Arafat 
(2018) demonstrated the antitumor effect of the methanol 
extracts of various parts of Sequoia against colon, breast 
and lung tumors. Unfortunately, there are few in vitro 
studies on micropropagation of this coniferous tree by 
application varies sources of the explants (Sul et al., 
1998). This may be according to previous studies 
mentioning that Sequoia is very difficult for formation 
roots, and its rooting percentage is very weak (Tosta et al., 
2012; Sul and Korban, 2005).  

Recently, various nanomaterials have been successfully 
used as new stimulators to improve the growth and 
characters of commercially important crops and plants as 
well as to enhance the accumulation and synthesis of the 
secondary metabolites. Therefore, the elucidation of the 
mechanism of interaction between plant and nanoparticles 
has been interesting to identify the activities of plants 
under control conditions in physiological, biochemical and  
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molecular levels. (Khan et al., 2019; 2020 and Kumar et 
al., 2020). 

In addition, application of modern agricultural 
biotechnology such as tissue culture technique can play an 
important role in improving the propagation of economic 
and commercial trees such as S. sempervirens L. Also, 
using the micropropagation tool for plants gave the highest 
production in a short time (Chadipiralla et al., 2020; 
Shatnawi et al., 2004; Chebet et al., 2003).  

Furthermore, to meet the requirements of genetic 
variation in  the horticulture industry, modern molecular 
techniques have been developed ranging from 
morphological characterization to different DNA-based 
markers include randomly amplified polymorphic DNA 
(RAPD), restriction fragment length polymorphism 
(RFLP), amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP) 
and simple sequence repeats (SSR) (Ferdousi et al., 2013). 
For the conservation and utilization of plant genetic 
resources, the identification and characterization of 
germplasm is very crucial (Suvakanta et al., 2006). So, 
molecular marker is a perfect tool to characterize and 
preserve genetic assets of the plant. Besides, the Molecular 
characterization helps to determine the breeding behavior 
of species, individual reproductive success and 
consequently, the existence of gene flow, the movement of 
alleles within and between populations of the same or 
similar species, and its implications (Papa and Gepts, 
2003).   

In numerous plant species for population studies, 
genetic linkage mapping, and varieties analysis, RAPD 
procedure has been broadly used (Rout et al., 2003).  The 
optimization of the RAPD analysis built upon the primers 
was selected. Though, this technique based on screening of 
several random sequences of primer to select primers gave 
positive amplification products. So, this work is 
implemented to detect the polymorphism between the 
control and three variable treatments of Sequoia 
sempervirens L. by using RAPD. Thus, this research will 
contribute basic knowledge in the aspect of their 
phylogenetic relationships and intra specific diversity.  

In previous studies, different materials and methods 
were used as attempts to improve the induction of rooting 
formation in Sequoia sempervirens L. in vitro such as 
exposure of different laser radiation (red, blue, and green) 
(Taha et al., 2014), and various growth regulators as 
(NAA, BAP and Kinetin in the culture medium) 
(Menegnzzi et al., 2019). However, the results showed an 
improvement in shooting characters of Sequoia 
sempervirens L., but negative results in enhancing root 
formation (Taha et al., 2014; Menegnzzi et al., 2019). 
Therefore, the application of nanoparticles in MS culture 
media to understand the interaction between nanoparticles 
and Sequoia sempervirens L. plant gives attention not only 
to improve the morphological characters and stimulate the 
secondary metabolites of Sequoia sempervirens L. in vitro 
but also to enhance the root formation. So, this is the first 
attempt for studying the effect of the selected nano oxides 
(Fe, Al, Ti, Zn) on enhancing the root formation of the 
valuable Sequoia sempervirens L.  tree in vitro.  

This study aims to assess the effectiveness of different 
concentrations of the selected nano oxides (Fe, Zn, Al and 
Ti) on shooting and rooting ability, chemical composition, 
enzymes activities, and detection of the genetic variation 
of micropropagated Sequoia sempervirens L. Plantlets 

using in vitro culture technique for improving the 
formation of the roots of healthy quantitatively and 
qualitatively plants. 

2. Materials and Methods 

The experimental study was carried out during years 
2018 and 2019 on Sequoia sempervirens L. at Central 
laboratories, Tissue Culture Technique Lab, Department of 
Ornamental Plants and Woody Trees, National Research 
Centre (NRC), Egypt.  

2.1. Plant materials  

The explants (stem node) of Sequoia sempervirens L. 
were taken from the adult tree at Orman Garden, Giza, 
Egypt, washed with liquid soap for 30 min, and then rinsed 
with running tap water for 1 h. The washed explants were 
immersed in 70% ethyl alcohol for 30 sec, then exposed to 
15% sodium hypochlorite NaOH (Clorox +0.01% Tween 
20) for 7 min, and then rinsed with sterile water three 
times. The explants were then sterilized in 0.1%HgCl2 
solution for 5 min, rinsed three times in sterile water under 
aseptic conditions. 

2.2. Culture medium   

The explants were cultured on MS culture medium at 
3/4 strength of basal salts. The culture medium added with 
0.2 mg/L of 6- benzyladenine (BA) and supplemented with 
sucrose 25g/L and solidified with 0.7% agar, adjusted to 
pH 5.7 with HCl and NaOH, then autoclaved at 121°C and 
1.2Kg/ cm2. 

2.3. Culture condition parameters 

The in vitro cultures were incubated in a growth 
chamber at 24 ± 1°C under fluorescent lamps with the light 
intensity of 3k lux at 16 h photoperiods. 

2.4. Experiments treatments 

The selected nanoparticles (NPs) used in this study 
were purchased from Sigma Co., USA, and the 
characterization of the selected NPs was done in Electron 
Microscope unit, NRC. The NPs were suspended in 
distilled water and dispersed uniformly according to Zafar 
et al. (2016) method. The MS culture media were grouped 
and treated separately by four nanoparticles Nano- Ferric 
Oxide (Fe NPs), Nano-γ-Alumina (Al NPs), Nano-Zinc 
Oxide (Zn NPs) and Nano-Titanium Oxide (Ti NPs) with 
varying concentrations (2.5, 5, and10mg/L) as follow: 

S1: Control (3/4 strength of MS +0.2mg/L BA) 
S2: Control + Fe NPs 2.5mg/L 
S3: Control+ Fe NPs 5 mg/ L 
S4: Control+ Fe NPs 10 mg/ L 
S5: Control+ Al NPs 2.5 mg/ L 
S6: Control+ Al NPs 5 mg/ L 
S7: Control+ Al NPs 10 mg/ L 
S8: Control+ Zn NPs 2.5 mg/ L 
S9: Control+ Zn NPs 5 mg/ L 
S10: Control+ Zn NPs 10 mg/ L 
S11: Control+ Ti NPs 2.5 mg/ L 
S12: Control+ Ti NPs 5mg/ L 
S13: Control+ Ti NPs 10mg/ L 
The specification of used nanoparticles is indicated in 

Table (1) and Figure (1; A, B, C and D). 
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Table 1. Specification of used nanoparticles. 

Specification Test method 

Nano- Iron Oxide 

Phase Hematite XRD 

Particle size ˂50 nm TEM 

Surface area ˃50m2/g BET (P/Po: up to 0.35 

Nano- γ- Alumina 

Phase Gamma XRD 

Particle size ˂100 nm TEM 

Surface area ˃300m2/g BET (P/Po: up to 0.35 

Nano- Zinc Oxide 

Phase ZnO XRD 

Particle size ˂30 nm TEM 

Surface area ̴ 20m2/g BET (P/Po: up to 0.35 

Nano- Titanium Oxide 

Phase Anatase XRD 

Particle size ˂50 nm TEM 

Surface area ˃100m2/g BET (P/Po: up to 0.35 

Figure 1. Scanning electron microscopy image of nanoparticles; 
A: Fe oxide NPs; B: Nano-γ-Alumina, C: Zn oxide NPs and D: Ti 
oxide NPs. 

2.4.1.  Shooting behavior 

After incubation period of the experiment (three 
months), a number of formed shootlets per explant and 
Shootlet length (mm) were calculated for each group. 
2.4.2. Rooting behavior 

Percentage of roots formation (%), Number of roots 
/shootlet and Root length (mm) were determined for each 
group. 
2.4.3. Hardening off 

The number of roots produced, root length, and shoot 
height were registered after three months. Some of rooted 
plantlets were removed, washed, and then transferred from 
the rooting media to plastic pots containing a 1:1:1 ratio of 
peat, perlite, and clay. Newly potted plantlets were 
covered with polythene bags for three weeks before being 
moved to the green house. 

2.5. Extraction and analysis 

2.5.1. Photosynthetic pigments 

The plants were grounded to powder using a mortar 
and extracting with 85% methanol. After that, the extracts 
were centrifuged for 10 min at 8000 rpm. The 
Photosynthetic pigments  were assayed for the obtained 
supernatant according to Saric (1967) protocol using a 
UV–Visible spectrophotometer (UV-1280, Shimadzu, 
Japan). The equations and specific absorption in the 
wavelength are 660, 640, 440 nm to determine 
chlorophylls a, b and carotenoids, respectively.  
2.5.2. Assessment of total phenolic and flavonoid content: 

Total phenolic concentration was carried out according 
to Velioglu et al. (1998) using Folin-Ciocalteu reagent and 
gallic acid as a standard. Total phenols were monitored at 
750 nm and the results are expressed as mg gallic acid 
equivalent (GAE)/ g dry weight tissue. Whereas, the total 
flavonoid content was calculated using a modified 
colorimetric method using AlClR3R according to Zhishen et 
al. (1999) and used catechin as a standard. The absorbance 
was monitored at 510 nm and the results expressed as mg 
catechin equivalent (CE)/ g dry weight tissue. 
2.5.3. Enzymatic assays 

2.5.3.1. Peroxidase enzyme:  
Peroxidase activities of the prepared plant extracts were 

carried out according to Miranda et al. (1995). The 
reaction mixture of 8 mM HR2ROR2R, 40 mM guaiacol and 0.1 
ml crude extract to a final volume of 1 ml of 20 mM 
sodium acetate buffer, pH 5.5. The adjustment in 
absorbance at 470 nm was recorded for 1 min. One unit of 
peroxidase activity was defined as the enzyme 
concentration which increases the absorbance 1.0 per min 
under standard assay conditions and the specific activity is 
considered as units/mg protein. 
2.5.3.2. Catalase enzyme:  

The specific activity of catalase was determined 
according to Aebi (1974) using HR2ROR2R as a substrate. The 
decrease in absorbance at 240 nm was recorded for 1 min 
and one unit of enzyme activity was defined as the enzyme 
concentration that hydrolyzes 1µm of HR2ROR2Rper min under 
standard assay conditions. The specific activity is 
considered as units/mg protein. 
2.5.3.3. Polyphenol oxidase enzyme:  

The activity of polyphenol oxidase was assayed using 
catechol as a substrate according to Concellon et al. 
(2004). The increase in absorbance at 410 nm is recorded 
for 3 min. One unit of enzyme activity is defined as the 
enzyme concentration that causes a change of 0.1 in 
absorbance per min under standard assay conditions. The 
specific activity is considered as units/mg protein. 

2.6. Extraction of genomic DNA.  
Extraction of genomic DNA using DN easy plant mini 

kit (Qiagen Sciences, Maryland, USA) was carried out 
according to the manufacturerP

’
Ps instruction manual. 

2.7. DNA fingerprinting 

DNA fingerprinting was performed using ten RAPD-
PCR primers to detect the polymorphism of three samples 
of Sequoia sempervirens L., these primers were 
synthesized by Metabion Corp., Germany. The sequences 

B A 

D C 
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of primers are showed in table (2). Reactions were 
performed in 25 µl assay mixture composed of 1x reaction 
buffer, 0.2 mM of dNTPs, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 0.2 µM of 
primer, 0.5 unit of Taq polymerase (Qiagen Ltd., 
Germany) and 50 ng of template DNA in sterile dist. 
water. 
2.7.1.  Amplification of RAPD-PCR  

PCR amplification of the DNA was carried out using 
Perkin Elmer thermal cycler 9700. The temperature profile 
in the different cycles describes as follow: an initial strand 
separation cycle at 94°C for 5 min followed by 40 cycles 
comprised of a denaturation step at 94°C for 1min, an 
annealing step at 36°C for 1 min and an extension step at 
72°C for 1.5 min, finally, the termination cycle for 10 min 
at 72°C. The PCR products were mixed with 5 µl of 
loading dye and resolved in 1.5 % agarose gel containing 
0.5 mg/ml ethidium bromide in 1x TBE buffer at 100 volts 
using vertical gel electrophoresis apparatus. The resolved 
bands were visualized under ™XR+ Gel Documentation 
System (Bio-Rad). 
2.7.2. Data analysis  

For determination of genetic relationships between 
control and three selected treatment groups, the RAPD-
PCR bands patterns were analyzed and compared with 
control group. The distinct and clear PCR products were 
scored as 1 for presence and 0 for the absence of bands. 
Bands of the same mobility have an identical score. The 
genetic similarity coefficient between control and the 
treatment groups were calculated according to Dice 
coefficient PAST program. 
Table 2. RAPD primers name and sequence. 

 
2.8. Statistical analysis  

The data were analyzed using a randomized complete 
design with three replicates per each treatment and were 
conducted using COSTATV-63 (Duncan, 1955); one way 
ANOVA (analysis of variance) was used to calculate the 
significance by new multiple range tests at p<0.05. 

3. Results and Discussion 

3.1. In vitro growth behavior 

Micropropagation is one of the main advantages of use 
nanoparticles in agricultural biotechnology. Shooting and 
rooting characters that represent the in vitro growth 
behavior as a result of the application of four nanoparticles 
(Fe, Al, Zn and Ti oxides) at different concentrations (2.5, 
5 and 10 mg/L) on Sequoia sempervirens L. were detected 
as shown in Table (3) and Figure 2. Shoot and root 
parameters include number and length of shootlets, rooting 
percentage, number and length of roots per shoot of 
untreated and treated groups were observed, calculated and 
compared with the control group (untreated explants in MS 
culture medium). Overall, number and length of shoots and 
roots of treated groups with different nanoparticles 
treatments were increased as compared to untreated group. 
Significantly, the highest values of shoot number and 
length were observed on shootlets that MS culture medium 
supplemented with Ti oxide NPs at concentration of 10 
mg/L (18.09 and 75.71mm respectively) as compared to 
other treatments and control groups, whereas the minimum 
value of shoot number and length was observed in MS 
culture medium added with Zn oxide NPs at 5 mg/L (11.33 
and 45.00 mm respectively). The same trend was observed 
for rooting behavior. Similarly, the highest rooting 
percentage and root number were recorded in the shootlets 
treated with Ti oxide NPs at 10 mg/L by (55.55% and 
3.08) comparing with control and treated groups, while the 
longest root length was recorded on the shootlets treated 
with Al oxide NPs at 10 mg/L by 123.75 mm. In contrast, 
non-rooting was noticed in both untreated shootlets and 
medium treated with 2.5 and 5 mg/L of Zn oxide NPs. 

These findings were confirmed by Zheng et al. (2005) 
who reported that Ti NPs increased germination and 
growth of spinach plant. Similarly, Albersheim et al. 
(2011) demonstrated that Ti NPs enhanced root and shoot 
length in the wheat seedling. These might be attributed to 
the small size of Ti NPs which help in increasing the 
ability to penetrate the seed and stimulate fast germination 
and growth of the plant. Furthermore, Tio2 NPs was 
shown affectivity in the stimulation of gene expression of 
photosynthetic content, plant hormones metabolism and 
nitrogen metabolism (Yang et al., 2006; Albrecht et al., 
2006) and these biosynthesis pathways might promote cell 
division, growth of plant and differentiation of plant cells 
(Song et al., 2013; Frazier et al.,2014). In other studies, 
Owje et al. (2019) improved the formation of roots of 
Fenugreek in vitro using Al NPs in the culture medium. 
Also, Zia et al. (2020) enhanced rooting reaction, number 
of roots/plant and root length in carnation cultivars by Ag 
NPs in vitro. Additionally, the application of Fe oxide NPs 
improved shoot and root growth parameters of Moringa 
oleifera, Antigonon leptopus and stivia rebaudiana plants 
(El-Sayed et al., 2019; El-Ziat et al., 2020; Khan et al., 
2020). On the other hand, Desai et al. (2015) demonstrated 
that using Zn NPs reduced the morphological parameters 
of Stevioside rebaudiana plant in vitro. 

Primer name Sequence (5’-3’) 
OPA-09 GGGTAACGCC 

OPA-11 CAATCGCCGT 

OPA-13 CAGCACCCAC 
OPA-18 AGGTGACCGT 
OPB-10 CTGCTGGGAC 

OPB-11 GTAGACCCGT 

OPB-12 CCTTGACGCA 

OPB-15 GGAGGGTGTT 

OPB-18 CCACAGCAGT 

OPC-01 TTCGAGCCAG 
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Table 3. Effect of varied concentrations of four nanoparticles on in vitro shooting and rooting ability of Sequoia  sempervirens L. plant. 
Treatments Shoot number Shoot length mm Root % Root number Root length mm 
S1:Control ((3/4 strength of MS +0.2mg/L BA) 10.01 e 43.77 h --- --- --- 
S2:Control+ Fe NPs 2.5 mg/L 12.00de 48.00 g 16.60 d 0.50 d 50.00 e 
S3:Control+ Fe  NPs 5 mg/L 12.90 cd 68.00 cd  33.33 c 1.50 c 122.00 a 
S4::Control+ Fe NPs 10 mg/L 11.60 de 66.25 d 33.33 c 2.00 bc 70.50 d 
S5:Control + Al NPs 2.5 mg/L 15.30 b 68.70 c 49.95 b 3.00 a 120.00 a 
S6:Control + Al  NPs 5 mg/L 10.19 e 60.36 f 16.65 d 0.60 d 50.00 e 
S7:Control+ Al NPs 10 mg/L 13.50 b-d 63.66 e 49.95 b 2.06 bc 123.75 a 
S8:Control+ Zn  NPs 2.5 mg/L 12.00 de 47.33 g  --- --- --- 
S9:Control+ Zn NPs 5 mg/L 11.33 de 45.00 h  --- --- --- 
S10:Control + Zn  NPs 10 mg/L 11.50 de 68.66 e 16.65 d 0.70 d  70.50 d 
S11:Control+ Ti  NPs 2.5 mg/L 11.88 de 61.66  ef 33.33 c 2.00 bc 80.33 c 
S12:Control+ Ti  NPs 5 mg/L 14.55 bc 71.25 b 33.33 c 1.50 c 118.33 a 
S13:Control + Ti  NPs 10 mg/L 18.09 a 75.71 a 55.55 a 3.08 a 110.66 b 

Averages (means) having the same letter(s) within the same letter(s) within the same column are not significantly different according 
Duncan’s multiple range tests at 5% level of probability. 

3.2. Hardening off 
Rooted plantlets of Sequoia sempervirens L. obtained 

from in vitro culture media supplemented with different 

concentration of Fe, Al, and Ti NPs were acclimatized and 
transferred to the greenhouse in the peat: perlite: clay 
(1:1:1 v/v/v) as shown in Figure 2.

 

 
Figure 2.   In vitro growth behavior; A: Shoot proliferation and rooting induction in vitro with application of 10mg/L Ti NPs, B: non- 
rooting plantlets (control), C: rooting on plantlets treated with Al NPs 10 mg/L and Ti NPs10 mg/L, D,E: Prepared plantlets to hardening off 
stage and F to H: Acclimatization plants to greenhouse.

3.3. Photosynthetic pigments 

The influence of different concentrations of 
nanoparticles (2.5, 5 and 10 ppm) on both chlorophylls and 
carotenoids contents of treated shootlets were determined 
and compared with untreated (control). The results in 

Table (4) showed an increase in chlorophyll a, b, total 
chlorophylls and carotenoids contents in shootlets that 
were cultured on MS media supplemented with the various 
nanoparticles treatments. The highest contents of 
chlorophylls a, b, total chlorophyll and carotenoids were 
noticed with 5 mg/L Ti NPs (150.88, 69.37, 220.35 and 
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98.69mg/100g F.W., respectively). Whereas, the lowest 
contents of chlorophyll a, b, total chlorophyll and 
carotenoids were recorded with the addition of 2.5 mg/L 
Zn NPs (43.55, 19.38, 61.93 and 44.44 mg/100g F.W., 
respectively). It could be concluded that supplementation 
of Ti NPs in the culture medium was stimulated the 
accumulation of chlorophyll content in Sequoia 
sempervirens L. comparing with untreated (control) and 
other treatments. 

These results are in agreement with Duhan et al. (2017) 
who reported that Fe and Zn NPs increased the leaf 
photosynthetic pigments and photosynthesis characters. In 
addition, El-Mahdy and Elazab (2020) demonstrated that 
using 1 and 2.5mg/L of Zno-NPs in culture medium 
increased chlorophyll a and b contents. This might be due 
to the presence of zinc and iron in both catalytic sites of 
many enzymes and structure of proteins and pigments that 
induced photosynthesis activity (Rout and Sahoo, 2015; 
Mohammadi et al., 2018). 

Table 4. Effect of different concentrations of nanoparticles on photosynthetic pigments of Sequoia sempervirens L. 

                  Pigment (mg/100g F.W.) 

Treatments 

Chlorophyll a 
mg /100 g F.W. 

Chlorophyll b mg/100 g 
F.W. 

Total chlorophyll 
mg/100 g F.W. 

Carotenoids mg/100 g 
F.W. 

S1:Contro l(3/4 strength of MS+0.2 mg/L) 40.78 e 19.22 h 59.0 k 42.33 l 

S2:Control + Fe NPs 2.5 mg/L 45.99 de 20.63 gh 66.62 j 45.63 jk 

S3:Control + Fe NPs 5 mg/ L 49.29 de 22.17 fg 71.46 i 49.55 i 

S4:Control + Fe NPs 10 mg/ L 72.37 c 29.89 e 100.88 f 62.2 f 

S5:Control + Al NPs 2.5 mg/ L 57.22 d 24.17 f 81.39 h 52.98 g 

S6:Control + Al NPs 5 mg/ L 46.56 de 21.22  gh 67.78 ij 47.06 j 

S7:Control + Al NPs 10 mg / L 88.57 b 38.79  d 127.03 d 66.1 d 

S8:Control + Zn NPs 2.5 mg/ L 43.55 de 19.38 h 61.93 k 44.44 k 

S9:Control + Zn NPs 5 mg / L 70.37 c 27.71 e 94.08 g 55.98 g 

S10:Control + Zn NPs 10 mg / L 137.05 a 62.93 c 192.98 c 86.92 c 

S11:Control + Ti NPs 2.5 mg/ L 83.44 bc 37.93 d 120.37 e 64.33 e 

S12:Control + Ti NPs 5 mg / L 150.88 a 69.37  a 220.35 a 98.69 a 

S13:Control + Ti NPs 10 mg / L 139.09 a 66.45 b 203.54 b 91.92 b 

Average (means) having the same letter(s) within the same column are not significantly different according Duncan’s multiple range tests at 
5% level of probability. 

3.4. Total Phenolic and flavonoid content 

Data in Table (5) indicated the influence of individual 
supplementation of the selected nano oxides at different 
concentrations in culture media on the contents of total 
phenolics and flavonoid compounds of shootlets.  The 
highest contents of phenolic and flavonoid compounds 
were 3.41 mg GAC/g tissue and 1.67 mg CE/g tissue of 
shootlets treated with Ti oxide NPs at 5 mg/ L, 
respectively. On the other hand, the minimal phenolic and 
flavonoid contents of shootlet were 1.05 mg GAC/g and 
0.52 mg CE/g tissue estimated in shootlets treated with 2.5 
mg/ L of Fe NPs treated group compared to other 
treatments and control groups, respectively. In addition, 
the increasing of concentrations of Zn NPs showed a 
gradual increase in the contents of total phenolic and 
flavonoid of treated shootlets compared with untreated 
explant. Whereas, the total phenolic and flavonoid 
contents were increased to 2.14 mg GAC/ g tissue and 0.95 
mg CE/ g tissue with the treatment of Al NPs at 10 mg/ L 
compared with the other concentrations of Al NPs 
treatments and control. The total phenolic and flavonoid 
contents were significantly increased with zinc oxides 
nanoparticles treatments. This may be due to the ability of 
zinc to induce and accumulate secondary metabolites 
production (Javed et al., 2017) 

These findings agreed with Raei et al. (2014) who 
reported that the maximum production of aloin was found 
when Aloe vera plant was treated with titanium oxide 
nanoparticles. Similarity, Al-oubaidi and Kasid (2015) 
showed that Cicer arietinum contents of gallic, 

chlorogenic, o-coumaric, tannic and cinnamic acids were 
increased when MS medium was augmented with TiO2 
NPs (4.5-6.0 mg/ L). Another study by Poborilova et al. 
(2013) reported that using Al2O3 NPs (0-100 gm/ L) in 
MS culture medium was increased the phenolic contents of 
tobacco plant. Similarly, Owje et al. (2019) indicated that 
supplementation of Al NPs in the culture medium 
increased lignin content of fenugreek plant. Also, addition 
of Ag NPs and Au NPs in culture medium resulted in high 
accumulation of phenolics and flavonoid contents of 
prunella vulgars L. plant (Fazal et al. 2016). Recently, 
Khan et al. (2020) noticed that fortification of high and 
low levels of Fe NPs increased total phenolics and 
flavonoids contents as well as increased accumulation of 
stevioside and rebaudioside of Stavia rebaudiana plant. 
Interestingly, we noticed a good correlation between these 
findings with shooting and rooting proliferation results and 
biochemical assays that were determined in this study. 
Thus, secondary metabolites accumulation and production 
are necessary to stimulate photosynthesis activity and 
increase the level of flavonoids, phenolics and tannins and 
to enhance the carrying of carbohydrate to different parts 
inside the plants (Ghasemzadeh et al., 2011; Khan et al., 
2020). 
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Table 5. Effect of different concentrations of selected 
nanoparticles on the contents of total phenolics  (mg GAE/g 
tissue) and total flavonoids (mg CE /g tissue) of Sequoia 
sempervirens L. 

Data are mean of three replicate ± SD at P≥0.01. Means having 
the same letter(s) within the same column are not significantly 
different according Duncan’s multiple range tests 5%level of 
probability.  

3.5. Enzyme activity 

The impact of different nanoparticles at 2.5, 5 and 10 
mg/ L separately in MS culture media on the enzymatic 
activities of oxidoreductase enzymes such as peroxidase, 
catalase and polyphenol oxidase of Sequoia sempervirens 
L. shootlets was determined and described in Table (6). 
The application of different NPs was enhanced activities of 
tested enzymes compared with untreated explants. In 
addition, increasing the concentrations of these NPs was 
shown a dose-dependent increase in the activities of these 
enzymes. The treatment of explants with 10 mg L-1 of Fe 
NPs has significantly increased the activities of 
peroxidase, catalase and polyphenol oxidase to 51.60, 
54.60 and 17.50 U/mg compared with other treatments and 
untreated explant. Whereas, the highest specific peroxidase 
activity was 70.50 U/mg for shootlets treated with 10 mg/L 
of Zn NPs comparable with other NPs and control 
explants. Similarly, the maximum activity of polyphenol 
oxidase was 18.60 U/mg for the group treated with 10 
mg/L Ti NP comparable with control and other treated 
explants groups.  

In agreement with our results, Lu et al. (2002) noticed 
the enhancement of antioxidant activity and nitrate 
reductase activity in soybean plant supplemented with 
TiO2 NP during germination and growth. Similarly, 
Mathpal et al. (2015) observed the increase of activity of 
enzyme by using Zn NP, and attributed that to the role of 
Zn in the stimulation of enzymes incorporated in 
carbohydrate and protein metabolism of plant. Many 
researchers suggested that Zn and Fe NPs are playing the 
fundamental key of induction of different oxido-reductase 
enzymes which are responsible for phytohormone 
building, absorption of nutrients and metabolic 
biosynthesis (Dhir et al., 2011). Additionally, Owje et al. 
(2019) showed that using Al NPs increase the CAT 
activity of Fenugreek plant., and Khan et al. (2020) 

reported that applied Fe NPs at (90 µg/ L) increase the 
enzymatic activities of antioxidant enzymes (SOD, POD, 
and CAT) on Stavia rebaudiana plant.  
Table 6. Effect of different concentration s of nanoparticles on 
activities of enzymes of Sequoia sempervirens L.  
 

Polyphenol 
oxidase 
(U/mg) 

Catalase 

(U/mg) 

Peroxidase 

(U/mg) 

Determinations                                 

Treatments 

5.030 14.00 12.70 
S1:Control ((3/4 strength of MS 
+0.2mg/ L BA) 

5.30 17.30 13.10 S2:Control + Fe NPs 2.5 mg/ L 

9.20 33.40 18.30 S3:Control + Fe NPs 5 mg/ L 

17.50 54.60 51.60 S4:Control + Fe NPs 10 mg/ L 

6.40 17.30 13.00 S5:Control +Al NPs 2.5 mg/ L 

7.50 24.40 13.70 S6:Control +Al NPs 5 mg/ L 

10.90 32.60 16.30 S7:Control + Al NPs 10 mg / L  

5.50 24.00 14.30 S8:Control + Zn NPs 2.5 mg / L  

7.30 18.30 22.40 S9:Control + Zn NPs 5 mg / L  

16.00 16.80 70.50 S10:Control + Zn NPs 10 mg / L  

6.70 19.60 22.10 S11:Control + Ti NPs 2.5 mg / L  

17.60 21.80 39.50 S12:Control + Ti NPs 5 mg/ L 

18.60 41.70 29.70 S13:Control + Ti NPs 10 mg / L 

3.6. DNA fingerprinting using RAPD-PCR  

To study the genetic difference between the treatments 
lines (Fe NPs 10mg/L, Al NPs 10mg/ L, and Ti NPs 10mg/ 
L and control), ten selected RAPD primers were used. 
RAPD-PCR analysis offers the advantages of simplicity 
and rapidly conferred by the PCR product procedure to 
confirm the treatment lines 6 out of ten primers produced 
reproducible PCR products with a clear pattern for each 
line and showing easily scrabble RAPD profiles and 
informative as shown in Figure 3. The total bands were 
detected among the treatment lines and control (Table7). 
Only 23 of 52 total bands were polymorphic markers, and 
these primers produced multiple band profiles with a 
number of amplified DNA fragments varying from 4 to 13. 
The highest number of bands (13 bands) was generated by 
using the primer OPB-12, while the lowest was 4 bands 
and generated with primer OPC-01.  Control and treatment 
lines gave distinct DNA fingerprint patterns.  A 
dendrogram was constructed based on the RAPD-PCR 
data analysis as shown in Table (8) and Figure 4. The data 
also showed that the closest relationship between control 
and treatment Al NPs 10mg/ L was 89% and the low 
similarity with Ti NPs at 10mg/ L was 74%. This 
technique permits the characterization and detection of the 
diversity and identity between treated plantlets evaluated 
in this study. This application seems to be useful for 
organization and differentiation between the different 
treatments of Sequoia that may provide useful information 
on the level of polymorphism and diversity in Sequoia 
plantlets. These results would be useful for better 
management and differentiation of new clones.  Toral et al 
(2009) also used RAPD-PCR to analyze the genotype 
identification and gene diversity for Sequoia sempervirens 
L. (D. Don) Endl. in Chile and concluded that the variation 
of RAPD marker is powerful in identifying genetic 
relationships between Sequoia clones, so in the future, the 
presence of more clones in the RAPD analysis and 
molecular data complementation with other techniques 
will improve the resolution of genetic relationships and the 

Total flavonoids 
(mg CE/ g 
tissue) 

Total phenolics  
(mg GAE/ g 
tissue) 

                                 Contents 
Treatments 

0.79±0.05 f 1.43±0.12 g S1:Control ((3/4 strength of MS 
+0.2mg/ L BA) 

0.52±0.04 j 1.05±0.09 h S2:Control + Fe NPs 2.5 mg/ L   
0.68±0.05 hi 1.41±0.12 g S3:Control + Fe NPs 5 mg/ L 
0.85±0.07 e 1.78±0.15 e S4:Control + Fe NPs 10 mg/ L 
0.79±0.06 f 1.65±0.14 f S5:Control + Al NPs 2.5 mg/ L 
0.65±0.04 i 1.05±0.095 h S6:Control + Al NPs 5 mg/ L 
0.95±0.08 c 2.14±0.18 b S7:Control + Al NPs 10 mg / L   
0.72±0.06 gh 1.41±0.11g S8:Control + Zn NPs 2.5 mg / L   
0.74±0.05 fg 1.63±0.13 f S9:Control + Zn NPs 5 mg / L 
0.91±0.08 cd 2.03±0.16 c S10:Control + Zn NPs 10 mg / L   
0.89±0.07 de 1.88±0.16 d S11:Control + Ti NPs 2.5 mg / L   
1.67±0.12 a 3.41±0.28 a S12:Control + Ti NPs 5 mg / L 
1.01±0.09 b 2.19±0.18 b S13:Control + Ti NPs 10 mg / L   
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potential use in Sequoia plantations in Chile. 
Correspondingly, Parsad (2014) established that RAPD 
technique is reliable and promising for the characterization 
of the Hibiscus germplasm. Thus, these RAPD markers 
show a capability for characterization and identification 
genetic diversity within the varieties in a species. This may 

also help in Hibiscus breeding system and conservation 
biology of these plants. In addition, Rafi et al. (2012) used 
RAPD-PCR to detect the association and the genetic 
variation between the geographical origin of 48 accessions 
of physic nut, Jatropha curcas L.  

Table 7. The statistical analysis of RAPD-PCR primers used in this study 

Figure 3. The PCR amplification profile of RAPD-PCR primers for the control and three treatment (Lane 1-4); 1: Control,   2: Fe NPs 
10mg LP

-1
P,     3: Al NPs10 mg LP

-1
P,     4: Ti NPs 10 mg LP

-1
P and M: 100 bp DNA ladder.  

Table 8. The Similarity matrix based on analysis of RAPD-PCR of control and three treatments of Sequoia sempervirens L. 

Mean of 
frequency 

MW range 
(bp) 

Polymorphism (%) Total bands Number of 
Unique bands 

Polymorphic 
bands 

Monomorphic 
bands 

Name of 
primer 

No 

0.7 148-810 58 12 0 7 5 OPB-10 1 
0.7 206-901 60 10 1 5 4 OPB-11 2 
0.6 117-862 92 13 4 8 1 OPB-12 3 
0.9 188-642 33 6 0 2 4 OPB-15 4 
0.8 188-556 29 7 1 1 5 OPB-18 5 
0.8 227-488 25 4 1 0 3 OPC-01 6 
4.5   52 7 23 22 Total 
0.75  49.5 8.6 1.16 3.83 3.66 Average 

Figure 4. Dendrogram demonstrating the relationships between 
the control and treatments based on RAPD-PCR analysis. The 
numbers from 1 to 4 represent the following groups; 1: Control,   
2: Fe NPs 10mg/l, 3: Al NPs 10 mg/l, 4: Ti NPs 10 mg/l. 

4. Conclusion 

Briefly, these findings demonstrated the benefits of 
using nanoparticles as an external elicitor to Sequoia 
sempervirens L. plant, and showed the high capability of 
Ti NPs compared with Fe, Zn and AL NPs for stimulation 
the shooting and rooting behavior includes shoot number, 
shoot length, root percentage, and root number, in 
addition, enhancement the content of photosynthetic 
pigments and secondary metabolites with increasing the 
activities of peroxidase, catalase and polyphenol oxidase 
enzymes. Additionally, RAPD-PCR is a good tool to study 
the genetic diversity between the control and the 
significant treatment Ti NPs 10 mg/L for shooting and 
rooting behavior.  This will help in increasing the 
propagation of this economic tree and wide production of 
this valuable plant (growth), which will lead to an increase 
in the economic income. 

Similarity matrix between control and three  treatment of Sequoia sempervirens L. 
Ti NPs 10 mg/l Al NPs 10 mg/l Fe NPs 10 mg/l Control Name 
   100 Control 
  100 80 Fe NPs 10 mg/l 
 100 81 89 Al NPs 10 mg/l 
100 70 75 74 Ti NPs 10 mg/l 
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